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Risk assessment is the management approach or framework of choice in many disciplines, including health care and research, engineering design,
and particularly the insurance sector which relies on the best available forward projections of natural hazards and accidents. The marine manage-
ment community, which includes researchers, practitioners, and resource managers responsible for individual targeted stocks, aquaculture activ-
ities, and the marine environment in general, has been slower to take up quantitative risk assessment approaches. Whilst there are prominent
examples where risk assessment and management approaches have been applied, they are relatively few. This article theme set presents examples
of such and identifies tools and approaches that can be applied to coastal and oceanic marine systems worldwide. The methods developed and the
lessons learned from these studies can be used to guide researchers, practitioners, and resource managers. It is hoped that this article theme set will
provide an overview of the current state of risk assessment as applied to marine resource management, and stimulate new thinking on how risk
assessment approaches can be applied.
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An overview of approaches to risk assessment
The prominent sociologist Ulrick Beck has linked the moderniza-
tion of many nations over the last century with the development
of the “Risk Society” in which governments, communities, organi-
zations, and individuals focus much of their day-to-dayefforts man-
aging risk and, where possible, transfer risk onto others. Beck (1992)
argues that this fixation on managing and transferring risk is a defin-
ing attribute of our post-modern society, particularly in industria-
lized nations. Consistent with this view, a number of scientific,
public health, sociological disciplines, and technical practices have
adopted strong risk management approaches and frameworks
(e.g. EFSA, 2012, 2013, 2014, and see Mao et al., 2010). A topical,
but unpopular example would be the finance sector whose well-
evolved risk management processes are arguably advantageous to
particular parts of the finance sector, but less helpful to the remain-
der of the international investment community (e.g. Moshirian,
2011).

Policy and regulations in the health sector are increasingly risk-
based. Health policy is now commonly assessed in terms of indica-
tors that focus on risk to life expectancy, or average number of years
forgone or added as a result of proposed policy instruments (Yokota
and Thompson, 2004). Risk to remaining years of life is often mon-
etized and directly compared with the cost of healthcare to assess the
efficiency and effectiveness of health policy. These approaches are
explicitly risk-based as they seek to understand the risks to human
lives, or the risks that are mitigated by policy initiatives. Similarly,
the engineering design of infrastructure is also increasingly risk-
based (e.g. Dai et al., 2002). Structural design needs to balance the
likelihood of failure against construction cost, especially in zones
where natural hazards such as floods, earthquakes, or tornadoes
can occur (Cornell et al., 2002). In such locations, it is generally eco-
nomically inefficient to have all structures completely immune to all
possible hazards and, therefore, infrastructure is commonly built to
be immune to probable hazards. Assessing the difference between
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possible and probable requires a probabilistic analysis and the results
of such risk analyses are often formalized in building standards and
codes. For example, the Australian Building Codes now account for
very low likelihood extreme cyclone events (known as hurricanes or
typhoons in the northern hemisphere) for some parts of Australia.
These Codes, which apply to all structures, were developed based
on the estimated risk to a range of locations across the north of
Australia (Standards Australia, 2006). As a further example, road
tunnels in many nations must now conform to safety levels that
are several orders of magnitude safer than the likelihood of loss of
life on the adjacent sections of highways (Miclea et al., 2007). This
increased level of immunity or safety reflects road users’ preferences
for road tunnels to be safer than the conjoining open highway
(Standards Australia, 2011). This risk standard is then used to
define what safety equipment is installed in tunnels. Once again,
major management decisions are based on the results of risk assess-
ments.

The engineering risk assessment approach is also enshrined in
many national and international standards, most recently the ISO
31000 series. ISO 31000 defines the risk assessment process as con-
sisting of determining the risk context, identifying, analysing and
evaluating, and then treating risks. Similarly, risk-based approaches
have been proposed that incorporate future uncertainties associated
with climate change (Jones, 2001).

The insurance sector is the stalwart of risk management. Insurers
are highly leveraged around quantitative estimates of the risk of
natural and industrial hazards (e.g. Santomero and Babbel, 1997).
This is because insurance companies, and especially re-insurance
companies, tread a fine balance between earning income from pre-
miums and financial outlays following catastrophic events. As pre-
miums are collected before hazard events, and outlays redeemed
following them, insurers seek to set premium levels so that
enough revenue can be earned over the long term. These quantita-
tive estimates or predictions of future hazard events are generated
through the application of actuarial techniques, which can be
regarded as at the forefront of quantitative risk assessment
(Embrechts et al., 1999).

In contrast, risk assessments are not commonly applied to the
management of natural systems and environments. It can be
argued that, at present, ecological risk assessment is a term that is
narrowly used for the assessment of impacts of chemical contami-
nants to the environment, that is, in ecotoxicology. This is although,
both globally and regionally, the largest threat or hazard to ecologic-
al systems and processes is mostly loss or physical alteration of
habitat, invasive species, or direct exploitation (as for targeted
species), and not chemical contamination. Therefore, it follows
that ecological risk assessment, perhaps the most powerful frame-
work for assessing anthropogenic changes to the environment, is
not currently being directed towards assessing and managing the
greatest threats facing natural systems. One of the reasons for this
is the widespread use of environmental impact assessments (EIAs).

For decades, EIAs have been one of the primary policy instru-
ments for environmental management and have become a globally
consistent approach to managing impacts of human activities, in-
cluding in the coastal and marine environment (e.g. Tullos, 2009,

although see the caveats raised by Hedgpeth, 1973). However,
much of the advice generated by coastal and marine science practi-
tioners, through the generation of EIAs and similar assessments, are
implicitly risk-based but often do not explicitly follow risk assess-
ment methodologies. This can sometimes be a substantial limitation
in environmental assessment methods, but can also sometimes be an
opportunity to improve EIAs. The reason this can become problem-
atic is that governing agencies and natural resource managers often
operate within explicit risk management frameworks and, therefore,
are at times forced to apply quasi-risk assessments in the form of
EIAs to formal administrative processes that are expected to be risk-
based. It follows, therefore, that embracing a risk assessment ap-
proach could lead to increased uptake of scientific advice by
natural resource managers, and ultimately lead to better environ-
mental management outcomes. In any case, in the light of the im-
portance of the likelihood of possible consequences occurring, it
would be helpful if we moved away from EIAs that contain a com-
prehensive identification of the possible sources of hazard and con-
sequences but have cursory treatment of the likelihood of the
hazards occurring. To illustrate this, Table 1 presents a generalized
comparison of the information contained in a typical coastal or
marine EIA with information contained in a risk assessment.
Despite areas of commonality, there are key differences in the
requirements.

Fisheries science and management practitioners have recently
begun to apply formal risk management processes to fishing activ-
ities (e.g. Hobday et al., 2011). In many ways, this has been a
natural extension of quantitative stock modelling and assessment
as these approaches already involve the application of statistical
approaches for parameter estimation. The uptake of formal risk as-
sessment by fisheries practitioners has presumably been accompan-
ied by an upskilling of individuals and teams. Ideally, this upskilling
would have involved consideration of the plethora of literature and
guidelines detailing best-practice risk assessment methodologies.
However, having said this, a particular characteristic of the discip-
line of risk assessment is that the terminology and methodologies
are often applied in a loose manner—it seems that everyone is a
risk assessor. This may be a consequence of Beck’s Risk Society
where it could be argued that everyone is in fact by default, a risk as-
sessor and manager. However, it does not follow that despite our
universal pre-occupation with risk assessment and transference,
that we all follow formal and defensible methodologies for achieving
these outcomes.

Risk is most often defined as the product of the likelihood or
probability of an event occurring, and the consequences of the
event if it were to occur. Alternative definitions have been proposed;
for example, the influential risk communicator Peter Sandman
(www.psandman.com) defines risk as:

Risk = hazard + outrage,

as opposed to the more formal definition of risk as:

Risk = likelihood ×consequence.

Table 1. Comparison of the characteristics of EIAs and risk assessments.

Context identified Risk identification Risk analysis Risk evaluation Risk treatment

Risk assessment 3 3 3 3 3

EIA 3 3 ? ? 3
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The Sandman definition has developed from the perspective of
public relations management of industrial accidents whereby the
key outcome to be avoided is public outrage. The classical definition,
commonly attributed to Blaise Pascal in the 17th century (Bernstein,
1996), defines risk as directly and simultaneously dependent on
both the likelihood (commonly expressed as a probability) and
the consequence of the hazard occurring.

It is also important to note that risk perception in humans is a
psychological process through which an individual digests, corre-
lates, and assesses information about a hazard (Shackleton et al.,
2011). Decisions about the perceived severity of the risk are based
on, for example, an individual’s circumstances, their knowledge of
the risk, their personal experiences and beliefs, social norms, and
a consideration of the possible impacts that action or inaction
may have. Importantly, a scientific assessment of risk may not
always be the primary source of information in the risk perception
process, either at the individual or societal levels, particularly if
this information is not communicated in an appropriate manner.
For example, a study of coastal communities vulnerable to flooding
found that information from family, friends and local community
groups was perceived as more important in assessing flood risk
than information from media reports or government agencies
(Harvatt et al., 2011). It is vitally important, therefore, that risk as-
sessment procedures include stakeholders in the process and that
outcomes are communicated in a clear and intuitive manner.

Despite the long-standing origins of probabilistic risk assess-
ment, it can be argued that many scientific disciplines followed
the trail blazed by classical physicists and chemists (underpinned
by Newtonian deterministic views of cause and effect) for much of
the twentieth century. This dominance acted to downplay the rele-
vance and importance of more statistical-based or probabilistic
methodologies for understanding cause and effect such as risk as-
sessment. Having said this, the rise of quantum mechanics as a
means of explaining shortfalls in Newtonian physics has helped to
promote the application of more probabilistic approaches such as
risk assessment. A consequence of this focus on deterministic
mechanisms was also that Bayesian statistical approaches, arguably
the most appropriate framework for risk assessment, were also rarely
applied until relatively recently (e.g. Siu and Kelly, 1998). As high-
lighted above, the approach of assessing risk in terms of likelihood
and consequence is the foundation of a number of risk management
disciplines, including financial, emergency, asset, and business con-
tinuity management. However, despite the long and distinguished
history of risk assessment, its uptake in coastal and marine applica-
tions has lagged behind its overall uptake by at least a decade
(compare Figure 1 with Figure 1 in Mao et al., 2010).

The core quantitative tasks in risk assessment are the estimation
of the likelihood and consequences of a source of risk. The first step
in a risk assessment is generally to identify the possible conse-
quences, ranging from immediate and obvious to more far-field
and cumulative. The identification of possible cascading conse-
quences is generally a tractable task. This is especially the case
where numerical models are able to simulate possible consequences.
This can also be achieved through engaging technical specialists to
identify potential sources of risk. However, this process of expert
elicitation needs to be undertaken with care as being a technical spe-
cialist is not a sufficient condition for being risk-intelligent (see, for
example, http://www.projectionpoint.com for details on risk intel-
ligence, and see EFSA, 2014). In other words, many technical specia-
lists are clearly experts in their discipline, but can be poor at
estimating the likelihood of future events or conditions occurring.

Therefore, developing a list of possible consequences is a relatively
straightforward task. For example, anyone who has been involved
with high profile or controversial coastal or marine infrastructure
development proposals or natural resource exploitation proposals
will have found that opponents to, for example, coastal develop-
ments or increases in fisheries allowable catches are very capable
of generating long lists of possible future impacts. Furthermore,
such opponents often then jump to advocating for the precaution-
ary principle (Lauck et al., 1998) to be applied as a justification for
not approving projects under the argument that there are so many
possible impacts that the risk will be unacceptable. This is a misap-
plication of risk assessment (and the precautionary principle) since,
in such cases, there is no defensible investigation of the likelihood of
the impacts occurring and, therefore, no distinction between pos-
sible and probable impacts. In other words, it is relatively easy to
come up with a long list of all possible consequences or impacts of
a proposal. However, this alone can be somewhat unhelpful unless
the corresponding estimate of the likelihood is provided so that pos-
sible impacts can be distinguished from the probable impacts. This
does not mean to say that low likelihood but possible impacts
need to be ignored; rather it recognizes that estimates of risk
require consideration of both the consequence and the likelihood.

Figure 1. Absolute number of articles (a) and citations (b) during the
period 1945–2013 that are returned by a search for the string “risk
assessment” and “marine” in the Thomson–Reuters Web of Science
database. The x-axis begins at 1975 because the numbers were zero
before then. The search was conducted on 18 August 2014.
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Estimating the likelihood of particular consequences is often
problematic. This is especially the case for low likelihood, high con-
sequence events. For high likelihood, low consequence events, there
are often considerable data and time-series available for analysis.
Hence, while low likelihood/high consequence risks are quantita-
tively the same risk as high likelihood/low consequence risks, the
latter are generally easier to assess and hence our confidence in
these risk predictions is often greater as we typically have direct per-
sonal experience with these events. This fact also means that even
subject matter experts can implicitly bias risk assessments towards
more frequent and better-known events. For example, there can
widespread differences in opinion, even among experts, over the fre-
quency of natural hazards such as earthquakes (e.g. Shearer and
Stark, 2012).

There are four general approaches for estimating the likelihood of
specified impacts occurring: (i) estimates based on the measured
impacts of similar activities in similar environments or contexts, (ii)
estimates based on results validated numerically, semi-empirically,
or using empirical models, (iii) estimates based on accepted theory
of cause–effect mechanisms, and (iv) expert elicitation and opinion
of one or more individuals. The robustness or defensibility of esti-
mates of the likelihood of impacts occurring will be maximized if
more than one of these methods is applied. For example, if expert
opinion alone is used, then this opinion should be developed from
the basis of theory, previously applied models, and/or similar exam-
ples presented in the scientific literature (see EFSA, 2014).

In effect, the assessment of the likelihood of future events occur-
ring is a prediction. While the basis of the prediction may be at least
partly developed from previous occurrences of the impacts or con-
sequences under investigation, fundamentally it is a future-looking
prediction and, therefore, subject to the well-documented difficul-
ties that humans have in predicting future events, especially those
that occur infrequently (Gregory et al., 1996). It is, therefore, critical
that the basis for any prediction be systematic, methodologically
sound, and well documented. Such systematic methodology is at
the core of formal risk assessment methodologies, and this high-
lights the criticality that risk assessment practitioners have a deep
understanding of these processes. For example, while workshops
may be a good approach to elucidating the possible consequences
of projects, or changes to regulations, workshops alone may not
be suitable for generating estimates of the likelihood of conse-
quences occurring. That is because workshop participants may
not be well equipped to compare very low and very high likelihood
future events without bias (Yang et al., 2009).

As a result of the difficulties in assessing likelihood, the most
robust approach is to follow the prioritization presented above.
However, in some cases, detailed previous examples may be
absent and, for ecological systems, numerical or even empirical or
analytical models may also be unavailable. For physical processes,
the movement of water in aquatic environments is well described
by the Navier–Stokes equations of motion that can be adequately
encapsulated in numerical hydrodynamic models. The same
cannot be said for ecological systems as they cannot be fully
described by a single set of coupled partial-differential equations.
It is this inconsistent approach to assessing likelihood that is a key
difference between formal risk assessment and EIA.

A clear benefit in applying risk-based approaches is that the iden-
tification of probable impacts can be differentiated from a long list of
possible impacts. However, perhaps one of the most valuable out-
comes of a risk assessment exercise is in the identification of gaps
in the knowledge/data required to quantify the risk. Thus, even if

the exercise cannot adequately quantify the risk per se, it will
almost always result in a ranked list of research questions that
must be pursued to support the risk assessment process.

An article theme set: Risk assessment and risk
management in the marine sciences
In the context of the above, and given the widespread adoption of
formal risk assessment frameworks in many disciplines, we
thought it timely to assess the uptake and application of quantitative
risk assessment and risk management approaches in marine and
coastal resource and environmental management. To this end,
this article theme set presents eight case studies in which risk assess-
ment has been applied to inform and guide the management of
coastal and marine systems.

Taranger et al. (2015) provide details of the development and
implementation of a quantitative risk assessment approach for in-
vestigating multiple risks associated with Norwegian aquaculture
activities. The results of these analyses provide valuable knowledge
for the ongoing management of the aquaculture sector in Norway.

Stelzenmueller et al. (2015) applied risk assessment approaches,
including the use of Bayesian belief network models, to develop spa-
tially explicit information to underpin marine spatial planning. This
approach was able to incorporate impacts and recovery potential for
different fishing fleets with different vessel and gear characteristics.

Fletcher (2015) provides a personal view and lessons learned from
applying risk assessments to the management of several key stocks
and ecosystems. Key lessons learned include the importance of en-
gagingand empowering stakeholdersthroughassessment approaches
that are more intuitive so that they can actively understand and par-
ticipate in the risk assessment process. Similarly, Cortés et al. (2015)
detail the results of an investigation into how risk frameworks can be
applied to the analysis of population dynamics of cartilaginous fish
populations. The results of a comparative assessment of different
approaches applied to the same stock are provided.

Azmi et al. (2015a, b) provide two reports based on a series of bio-
security and pest invasion studies. The global marine biosecurity re-
search and management community have recognized that directing
resources to manage incursions is most effective if resources are
deployed according to risk. However, this can only be effectively
achieved if the assessment of the risk is accurate. These two
studies provide examples of how this can be achieved.

Risk screening is commonly applied as the first step in quantita-
tive risk assessments. Cotter et al. (2015) undertook an ecological
risk screening exercise for fisheries off the Southwest coast of
England. This involved extensive stakeholder workshop tasks to
both elicit information, and ensure engagement with key stake-
holders. The ecological risk screening approach was effective in eli-
citing and integrating disparate information that can then be used to
prioritize management resources.

Knights et al. (2015) provide a demonstration of how causal
pressure-state linkage approaches can be incorporated into a risk
management framework. This approach can be used to investigate
the relative magnitude of different impact pathways and thereby
identify ecosystem components most at-risk. Finally, Astles (2015)
highlights the importance of addressing multiple scales and risk
pathways in both the ecological system and the human system,
and the need for risk communication throughout both the assess-
ment and management processes. This study provides an approach
for transitioning from effective risk assessment to risk management,
demonstrated through a case study of an urban estuary.
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All of these case studies demonstrate the considerable advantages
and utility that risk-based approaches offer. It follows, therefore,
that there is considerable potential and scope for risk-based
approaches to be applied to the management of marine fisheries,
aquaculture, spatial planning, and other activities that occur in
coastal and marine systems, in coordination with the direct manage-
ment of living resources and habitats.
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Norwegian aquaculture has grown from its pioneering days in the 1970s to be a major industry. It is primarily based on culturing Atlantic salmon and
rainbow trout and has the potential to influence the surrounding environment and wild populations. To evaluate these potential hazards, the
Institute of Marine Research initiated a risk assessment of Norwegian salmon farming in 2011. This assessment has been repeated annually
since. Here, we describe the background, methods and limitations of the risk assessment for the following hazards: genetic introgression of
farmed salmon in wild populations, regulatory effects of salmon lice and viral diseases on wild salmonid populations, local and regional impact
of nutrients and organic load. The main findings are as follows: (i) 21 of the 34 wild salmon populations investigated indicated moderate-to-
high risk for genetic introgression from farmed escaped salmon. (ii) of 109 stations investigated along the Norwegian coast for salmon lice infection,
27 indicated moderate-to-high likelihood of mortality for salmon smolts while 67 stations indicated moderate-to-high mortality of wild sea trout.
(iii) Viral disease outbreaks (pancreas disease, infectious pancreatic necrosis, heart and skeletal muscle inflammation, and cardiomyopathy syn-
drome) in Norwegian salmon farming suggest extensive release of viruses in many areas. However, screening of wild salmonids revealed low to
very low prevalence of the causal viruses. (iv) From �500 yearly investigations of local organic loading under fish farms, only 2% of them displayed
unacceptable conditions in 2013. The risk of eutrophication and organic load beyond the production area of the farm is considered low. Despite
several limitations, especially limited monitoring data, this work represents one of the world’s first risk assessment of aquaculture. This has provided
the Norwegian government with the basis upon which to take decisions for further development of the Norwegian aquaculture industry.

Keywords: environmental impact, eutrophication, genetic interaction, organic load, pathogens, risk assessment, salmon lice.

Introduction
Background
The Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) farming industry was first
started in Norway in the early 1970s and has now grown to
become one of the country’s largest export industries by economic
value. In addition to Atlantic salmon, which is by far the most

significant species farmed in Norway, there are also commercial
farming of rainbow trout [Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum)] and
other marine species such as Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.) and
halibut [Hippoglossus hippoglossus (L.)]. In 2012, the production
of Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout in Norway was 1 232 095
and 74 583 tons, respectively, and a total of 1006 marine farms
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was licensed. These farms are distributed along much of Norway’s
coastline.

Aquaculture of salmonids in Norway, and other countries where
these species are farmed in significant numbers, is primarily based
around the production of eggs and juveniles in freshwater facilities
on land, combined with grow out of fish in open marine cages.
During the last decades, technical standards for the production of
aquaculture infrastructure has improved dramatically. However,
the primary methods for cultivation of finfish have remained
similar, with the size of sea cages (up to 160 m in circumference)
and the number of stocked smolt (up to 200 000 individuals per
cage) increasing.

The rapid expansion of the aquaculture industry, both in Norway
and other regions where this form of open-cage production has
increased, has not occurred without environmental challenges.
However, although a significant body of evidence suggests various
environmental impacts of aquaculture, the rapid expansion of
this industry means that management guidelines and targets to
address potential negative effects have generally not developed in
association with the rapid expansion of the industry. Therefore,
there is a need for more coordinated efforts to identify hazards
related to open sea cage farming and evaluate environmental risks.

Risk analysis
Several approaches have been suggested and discussed for risk
analysis of marine ecosystems and marine aquaculture activities
(Anon., 2006, 2010; Nash, 2007; GESAMP, 2008; Samuel-Fitwi
et al., 2012), and similar approaches of risk analysis and assessment
have been adapted to animal welfare including welfare of farmed fish
(e.g. EFSA, 2012). According to GESAMP (2008), a risk analysis
should first involve hazard identification, then risk assessment of
these hazards including the assessment of release, exposure, and
consequences, followed by risk estimation/evaluation. The latter
preferably related to politically defined thresholds of acceptability
or level of protection. Subsequently, this can be followed up by ap-
propriate risk management and appropriate risk communication.

A full risk analysis is based on the ability to quantify both the
probability of a certain event and its consequences, but in biological
systems it is normally very difficult to quantify these factors precise-
ly. Hence, risk analyses in biological systems are often conducted
using broad qualitative categories, by scoring the probability and
consequences from low to high (e.g. GESAMP, 2008). This can in
turn be based on some semi-quantitative assessment or on expert
opinion as suggested by Anon. (2006).

In 2009, the Norwegian government established a set of environ-
mentalgoals for sustainability in the “Strategy for an Environmentally
Sustainable Norwegian Aquaculture Industry” (Anon., 2009b;
Table 1). In response to this, the Institute of Marine Research,
Norway, initiated a risk assessment of Norwegian salmon farming
in 2010, and yearly since (Taranger et al., 2011a, b, 2012a, 2013,
2014). These risk assessments were based on identified hazards and
specific endpoints or proxies related to environmental impacts of
salmon farming (Table 2). The endpoints/proxies were in turn
derived fromthe governmental goals for environmental sustainability
mentioned above. Moreover, evaluation thresholds for some of these
endpoints/proxies (acceptance levels of impact or level of protection)
were proposed (Taranger et al., 2012b), and subsequently used in
the risk assessments in 2013 and 2014. Here, we describe the way in
which these assessments have been conducted, the methodological
limitations and challenges, as well as future needs to data and
analytical tools.

Hazard identification
The first step in a risk assessment is to identify the most important
hazards. A range of criteria for hazard identification was proposed
by GESAMP (2008). This includes an analysis on how potential
hazards relates to undesirable changes in the environment/ecosys-
tem. To this end, potential hazards are evaluated for their possible
severity, extent and duration of the change, either based on past
experiences, analogue situations, or models. Some of the environ-
mental challenges (i.e. hazards) identified include ecosystem and
benthic community effects of organic loading and nutrients
(Buschmann et al., 2006; Kutti et al., 2008; Bannister et al., 2014),
transfer of parasites to native populations (Krkošek et al., 2005,
2013a, b; Jackson et al., 2013; Skilbrei et al., 2013; Torrissen et al.,
2013; Serra-Llinares et al., 2014), disease interactions (Glover
et al., 2013b; Madhun et al., 2014a), and ecological (Jonsson and
Jonsson, 2006) and genetic interactions with wild populations
(Crozier, 1993; Clifford et al., 1998b; Skaala et al., 2006; Glover
et al., 2012, 2013a).

Based on the accumulating evidence of the severity, geographical
extent and duration and/or reversibility of the various impacts
related to open sea cage salmon farming in Norwegian coastal
waters, we have based the current risk assessment on the following
hazards: (i) genetic introgression of escaped farmed salmon into
wild populations, (ii) impact of salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus salmo-
nis) on wild salmonid populations, (iii) potential disease transfer
from farmed salmon to wild salmonid populations, and (iv) local
and regional impacts of organic load and nutrients from marine
salmon farms.

Impact of farmed escapees on the genetic integrity
of wild Norwegian populations
Risk assessment
In the following chapter, we have considered the following elements
of risk assessment; release, exposure, and consequences, in the fol-
lowing manner. Release assessment is defined as the number of
farmed salmon escaping into the natural environment, both as
reported and unreported numbers of escapees. Exposure assessment
is defined as the physical mixing of farmed escaped salmon on the

Table 1. The five primary goals for the future development of the
Norwegian aquaculture industry as established by the Norwegian
government in 2009.

Goals

Goal 1: Disease Disease in fish farming will not have a regulating
effect on stocks of wild fish, and as many
farmed fish as possible will grow to slaughter
age with minimal use of medicines.

Goal 2: Genetic
interaction

Aquaculture will not contribute to permanent
changes in the genetic characteristics of wild
fish populations.

Goal 3: Pollution and
discharges

All fish farming locations in use will maintain an
acceptable environmental state and will not
have higher emissions of nutrient salts and
organic materials than the receiving waters
can tolerate.

Goal 4: Zoning The aquaculture industry will have a location
structure and zoning which reduces impact
on the environment and the risk of infection.

Goal 5: Feed and feed
resources

The aquaculture industry’s needs for raw
materials for feed will be met without
overexploitation of wild marine resources.
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spawning grounds of wild populations, and the subsequent level of
genetic introgression resulting from successful spawning. Finally, we
have defined consequence assessment as the consequence of genetic
introgression for both the short fitness consequences and the long
evolutionary consequences on the native populations.

One of the challenges to the continued development of a sustain-
able aquaculture industry is containment, and each year, thousands
or hundreds of thousands of farmed salmon escape into the natural
environment in Norway (Figure 1). Furthermore, the official statis-
tics for numbers of escapees reported to the Norwegian Directorate
of Fisheries underestimate the real number of escapees. This has
been documented through extensive simulated release experiments
and statistical modelling (Skilbrei et al., 2015), and is clearly sup-
ported by the fact that the legal authorities in Norway have imple-
mented DNA tracing methods to identify the farm of origin for
escapees where they have not been reported (Glover et al., 2008;
Glover, 2010; Zhang et al., 2013). While the majority of escapees
disappear post-escape (Hansen, 2006; Skilbrei, 2010a, b, 2013),
each year, significant numbers of farmed salmon are nevertheless

observed in rivers inhabited by wild populations (Fiske et al.,
2006, Fiske, 2013). It is therefore considerable potential for
genetic interaction between these escapees and native populations.

The Atlantic salmon displays considerable population genetic
structure throughout its native range. This variation is partitioned
in a hierarchical manner, with the largest genetic differences being
observed between populations located in different continents or
countries, and the smallest differences being observed among neigh-
bouring populations within regions (Ståhl, 1987; Taggart et al.,
1995; Verspoor et al., 2005). This structure reflects various pro-
cesses, for example recolonization patterns, genetic isolation by dis-
tance (Glover et al., 2012), and landscape features which modify
population connectivity within regions (Dillane et al., 2008). In
addition to differences in allele frequencies of molecular genetic
markers, Atlantic salmon populations display different life history
characteristics. While much of this phenotypic variation is environ-
mentally caused, some of these differences are influenced by under-
lying genetic variation, and it is generally accepted that these
differences potentially reflect adaptations to their native rivers
(Taylor, 1991; Garcia de Leaniz et al., 2007; Fraser et al., 2011).

Norwegian farmed Atlantic salmon dominates global produc-
tion, originates from over 40 Norwegian rivers, and has been
subject to approximately ten or more generations of domestication
selection (Gjedrem, 2010). Breeding programmes have successfully
selected for fish that outgrow their wild counterparts multiple times
under farming conditions (Glover et al., 2009; Solberg et al., 2013a,
b). In addition to traits that have been directly selected for in the
breeding programmes, genetic changes in non-targeted traits have
also been observed, for example in predator awareness (Einum
and Fleming, 1997), stress tolerance (Solberg et al., 2013a), and
gene transcription (Roberge et al., 2006). In addition, decreased
genetic variation, as revealed by molecular genetic markers
(Norris et al., 1999; Skaala et al., 2004), and lower estimates of her-
itability for growth (Solberg et al., 2013a), has been observed in
farmed populations. Reduced genetic variation in molecular
genetic markers reflects founder effects and genetic drift, driven
by limited farmed population sizes, while reduction in heritability
for growth is likely to be a result of successful directional selection
for this trait over multiple generations.

An early study in Ireland estimated introgression of farmed
escaped salmon in a native population based upon escapement

Figure 1. The number of farmed salmon escapes reported to the
Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries by fish farmers for the period
2001–2013. Data were taken from the Norwegian Directorate of
http://www.fiskeridir.no/.

Table 2. Identified hazards, process of concern, and endpoint of concern for goals 1–3 for the future development of the Norwegian
aquaculture industry as established by the Norwegian government in 2009.

Hazard Process of concern Endpoint of concern

Genetic interaction
(Goal 2)

Farmed escaped salmon successfully interbreed with
wild salmon populations

Changes observed in the genetic characteristics of wild salmon
populations

Salmon lice (Goal 1) Salmon lice from fish farming affects wild fish Salmon lice from fish farming significantly increase the mortality of
wild salmonids

Viral diseases (Goal 1) Disease transmission from fish farming affects wild fish Viral transmission from fish farming significantly increase the
mortality of wild salmonids

Discharges of organic
material:
(i) local effects
(ii) regional effects

(Goal 3)

Emissions of organic materials to the surrounding
environment

(i) Unacceptable change in sediment chemistry and faunal
communities in the production zone

(ii) Significant change in bottom communities beyond the
production zone—regional impact

Discharges of nutrients:
(i) local effects
(ii) regional effects

(Goal 3)

Emissions of nutrients to the surrounding
environment

(i) Nutrients from fish farms results in local eutrophication
(ii) Nutrients from fish farms results in regional eutrophication
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from a nearby farm (Clifford et al., 1998b). However, despite the fact
the genetic changes in native wild populations have been observed in
molecular genetic markers as a result of farmed salmon introgressing
in Canadian (Bourret et al., 2011), Irish (Crozier, 1993, 2000; Clifford
et al., 1998a, b), and Norwegian rivers (Skaala et al., 2006; Glover et al.,
2012), until a recent breakthrough in a study of 20 Norwegian rivers
(Glover et al., 2013a), the cumulative level of introgression of farmed
salmon has not been calculated for any native Atlantic salmon popu-
lation. This is due to the fact that estimation of cumulative introgres-
sion of farmed salmon is statistically challenging (Besnier et al., 2011).
In the Norwegian study of 20 rivers (Glover et al., 2013a), a combin-
ation of Approximate Bayesian Computation, and genetic data for
wild-historical, wild-contemporary and a diverse pool of farm
samples that were genotyped for a set of collectively informative
single-nucleotide polymorphic markers (Karlsson et al., 2011) was
used to estimate introgression for a period of 2–4 decades.

Overall, the study by Glover et al. (2013a) revealed less introgres-
sion of farmed Atlantic salmon in many Norwegian populations
(Figure 2) than may be expected based upon the reported
numbers of escapees in these populations, and estimations from
introgression models (Hindar et al., 2006). The authors concluded
that spawning success of farmed escaped salmon has been generally
low in many Norwegian rivers, a suggestion consistent with earlier
estimates of spawning success in controlled experiments (Fleming
et al., 1996, 2000). Nevertheless, results from the study demon-
strated high levels of admixture in some native populations, and
together with an earlier study using microsatellites, reported
decreased genetic differentiation among populations over time
(Glover et al., 2012, 2013a). The latter of which is consistent
with suggestions that widespread introgression of farmed salmon

will lead to erosion of population genetic structure among native
populations (Mork, 1991).

Estimating the genetic consequences of farmed salmon introgres-
sion on life history traits, population fitness, and long-term evolu-
tionary capacity of wild populations is more challenging than
estimating introgression. This is in part due to the fact that wild popu-
lations display large naturalvariation in, for example, marinesurvival,
and at the same time are influenced by a wide range of anthropogenic
factors (Parrish et al., 1998), which may potentially mask biological
changes caused by introgression of farmed salmon. Nevertheless,
comparative studies in Ireland and Norway have demonstrated addi-
tive genetic variation for fitness in the wild, with offspring of farmed
salmon displaying lower survival than fish of native origin
(McGinnity et al., 1997, 2003; Fleming et al., 2000; Skaala et al.,
2012). Similar studies conducted on other salmonid species in re-
sponse to releases of hatchery fish have also arrived at similar conclu-
sions (Araki et al., 2008; Araki and Schmid, 2010).

In summary, the presence of farmed escaped salmon on the
spawning grounds of native populations, and the potential for
genetic interactions between escapees and wild conspecifics, is of
concern. This is because farmed escapees may be genetically differ-
ent from the recipient wild population for several reasons. (i)
Farmed salmon usually do not originate from the same wild popu-
lation into which they migrate post-escape and will therefore display
population genetic differences to the native population. (ii) Farmed
salmon have been subject to directional selection and thus differ to
all wild salmon for those traits. (iii) Through relaxation of natural
selection and inadvertent adaption to the domestic environment,
farmed salmon have undergone domestication selection and will
also differ to wild salmon.

Figure 2. Estimated cumulative introgression of farmed Atlantic salmon in 20 Norwegian Atlantic salmon populations in the period 1970–2008
based upon Approximate Bayesian computation using genetic data. Figure is produced using estimations of admixture from Table 3 in Glover et al.
(2013a). The computed median level of introgression is 9.1%.
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Risk estimation
As part of a national strategy for an environmentally sustainable
aquaculture industry (Anon., 2009b), the Norwegian government
established the following management goal to prevent genetic inter-
actions of farmed escapees with wild salmon populations:
“Aquaculture will not contribute to permanent genetic changes in
the genetic characteristics of wild fish stocks” (Table 1). This polit-
ical target, which forms the basis for the risk estimation, is clearly
open for scientific interpretation. However, it was interpreted in a
conservative sense for the estimation of risk (Table 2). Thus, any
observed genetic change in allele frequencies of molecular genetic
markers caused by introgression of farmed salmon would be
regarded as permanent genetic change, and therefore in violation
of the management goal for sustainability established by the govern-
ment. The rationale behind this interpretation was first and fore-
most because molecular genetic markers would be required to
directly measure genetic changes in the wild populations.
Furthermore, while natural selection will influence the genetic com-
position of any population, including those where farmed salmon
have successfully introgressed, it is unlikely that natural selection
will revert the population back to its exact genetic composition
before introgression of farmed salmon. This is despite the possibility
that natural selection may potentially restore fitness in the natural
population.

The documentation of genetic change in a wild population is most
directly achieved through the analysis of molecular genetic markers.
However, while introgression of farmed Atlantic salmon has been
estimated for 20 wild salmon populations in Norway in a 3–4
decade period from 1970 onwards (Glover et al., 2013a), genetic
data to estimate introgression of farmed salmon does not exist for
the great majority of Norwegian populations. Furthermore, the ana-
lysis was being used to address risk of continued and future genetic
changes in relation to today’s aquaculture industry rather than
changes that have already occurred through historical introgression.
Therefore, the frequency of farmed escaped salmon observed in
wild populations, which is correlated with genetic introgression of
farmed escapees over time (Glover et al., 2012, 2013a) was chosen
as the indicator to estimate risk of further genetic changes in each
wild population for the estimation of risk (Taranger et al., 2012a).

From 2012 onwards, risk was estimated against the below cat-
egories for probability of further genetic changes in wild popula-
tions caused by introgression of farmed salmon:

No or low risk of genetic change: ,4% incidence of farmed
salmon

Moderate risk of genetic change: 4–10% incidence of farmed
salmon

High risk of genetic change: .10% incidence of farmed salmon

The threshold values were set according to knowledge of natural
straying (reviewed by Stabell, 1984) and knowledge about the
present correlation between frequency of farmed fish and corre-
sponding genetic introgression (Glover et al., 2012, 2013a). Stabell
(1984) showed that most fish returned to their natal river, although
in two of the experiences referred to, straying rates were as high as
10% and nearly 20%. We have chosen a threshold value for no or
low risk for genetic change at a frequency of farmed fish in the
river corresponding to the lower part of the natural straying esti-
mates (4%), while 10% as high risk of genetic change from the
upper part of the distribution. Especially, the threshold value for

the upper limit is uncertain and might be modified according to
new knowledge about the corresponding correlation between
frequency of farmed fish and actual introgression (Glover et al.,
2013a; Taranger et al., 2014).

The frequency of farmed salmon in each river surveyed was based
upon autumn data where the frequency has been reported for a
series of Norwegian rivers (Fiske, 2013). To estimate risk, the fre-
quency of farmed salmon observed in autumn survey was recom-
puted into an “incidence of farmed salmon” per population using
a formula for normalizing data from summer angling catches and
autumn surveys (Diserud et al., 2010). This was done because the
percentage of farmed salmon in autumn samples is usually higher
than in summer angling catches (Fiske et al., 2006), which is in
part because farmed salmon enter rivers later than wild salmon.
Thus, without normalization of data, the frequency of farmed
salmon in summer and autumn surveys are not directly comparable.
While many rivers have both summer and autumn estimates, some
only have one or the other estimate and therefore require transform-
ing into what has been defined as the “incidence of farmed salmon”.
The formula for normalizing data from summer and autumn
surveys to create the “incidence of farmed salmon” were obtained
from Diserud et al. (2010) and are presented below:

arcsin (√(incidence of farmed salmon)
= 0.116 + 0.888 × arcsin (

√(summer frequency))
arcsin (√(incidence of farmed salmon)

= 0.044 + 0.699 × arcsin (√(autumn frequency))

For the risk assessment, the mean incidence of farmed salmon was
estimated in 34 rivers distributed along the Norwegian coast using
autumn survey data collected in the period 2010–2012. Only rivers
having autumn survey data from a minimum of 2 of the 3 years in
this survey period were included in the risk assessment. Based on
these data, the risk for genetic changes as a result of farmed salmon
introgression was low, moderate, or high for 13 (38%), 11 (32%),
and 10 (29%) surveyed rivers, respectively (Figure 3).

Limitations
There are a number of challenges and limitations to the conducted
risk assessment and estimation, its approach, and calibration against
threshold values and potential impacts. One limitation is the fact
that the observed frequency of farmed escapees in rivers has been
used as the proxy for potential genetic changes in wild populations
caused by introgression of the farmed salmon. This is a limitation
because the correlation between the frequency of escapees observed
in a river, and documented genetic introgression is only modest
(R2 ¼ 0.47, p ¼ 0.0007) (Glover et al., 2013a). As a result, some
rivers display higher and lower levels of genetic introgression from
farmed than would be estimated by analysis of the frequency of esca-
pees on the spawning grounds. The consequence of this is that the
observed frequency of farmed escapees in each population will not
accurately reflect the true risk of genetic changes for all populations,
and only by using genetic methods directly will the risk be able to be
quantified accurately.

The underlying causes of the lack of a strong relationship
between the observed frequency of escapees and genetic introgres-
sion are important to identify to help improve the accuracy of the
risk assessment in the future. From their genetic study of introgres-
sion in 20 Norwegian rivers, Glover et al. (2013a) identified both
technical and biological elements that are likely to influence the
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Figure 3. Assessment of risk for genetic changes in 34 wild Atlantic salmon populations in Norway in the period 2010–2012. Green point ¼ No or
low risk, yellow point ¼ moderate risk, and red point ¼ high risk.
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strength of the relationship between the observed frequency of esca-
pees and genetic introgression. Two of the primary components
suggested were potential inaccuracies in the frequency of escapees
reported for each river (e.g. limited, biased, or non-standardized
sampling or reporting), and the fact that the density of the native
population, especially on the spawning grounds, may also influence
relative success of farmed escapees through spawning competition
(Fleming et al., 1996, 2000). In the future, models may be used
which include covariables in addition to just the incidence of
farmed salmon to predict genetic changes.

A further limitation of the present risk assessment is that it was
only conducted for 34 rivers for the 2013 risk assessment. These
rivers were chosen as they had autumn survey data published
(Fiske, 2013) and thus readily available for assessment of risk for
the period 2010–2012. In Norway, there are over 400 salmon
rivers and for �220 of them the status of the stocks are assessed
(Anon., 2013b). Thus, the rivers investigated in the current risk as-
sessment only represent a small proportion of those in Norway.
Therefore, it is not possible to make clear regional inferences regard-
ing introgression of farmed salmon, only for a small number of spe-
cific rivers. Data for the frequency of farmed salmon exist for a larger
number of rivers than are currently included in this risk assessment.
However, the quality of some of these data, the reporting and avail-
ability of the data are highly variable. It was for this reason that the
risk assessment was only conducted for the 34 rivers.

Clearly, there is a significant need to increase efforts to expand
and improve the monitoring of escaped salmon in a larger
number of Norwegian rivers using data gathered and reported in a
standardized manner. This will initially be able to improve estimates
of the proportion of escaped salmon and will also provide a better
foundation for the collection of representative samples for subse-
quent use in genetic analysis to validate introgression in rivers. An
effort to coordinate data collection of escapees has been initiated
within Norway in 2014, and in the future it is predicted that the
risk assessment will be conducted in a much larger number of rivers.

Inaddition totechnical and dataavailabilitychallenges linked with
the risk assessment and its implementation, there are gaps in current
knowledge which limit the ability to identify threshold tolerance
limits for introgression of escapees and the level of potentially detri-
mental effects on the wild populations. Current knowledge points
toward a potential negative effect of introgression of farmed
Atlantic salmon on the fitness and future evolutionary capacity of re-
cipient wild populations. This is when taking into consideration data

available from experimental comparisons of farmed and wild salmon
especially in the natural environment (McGinnity et al., 1997, 2003;
Fleming et al., 2000; Skaala et al., 2012), background knowledge of
salmon biology, life history and ecology, and extensive information
from hatchery-fish supplementation for both Atlantic salmon as
well as other salmonid species in both the Atlantic and Pacific
(Araki et al., 2008; Araki and Schmid, 2010). Nevertheless, significant
gaps in understanding of the biological consequences of introgression
of farmed salmon remain. These need to be quantified in the future to
make a full assessment of risk of biological consequences following
introgression of escapes. The major points are summarized in Table 3.

Salmon lice impact on wild salmonids
Salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis) from salmon farms are recog-
nized as an important hazard to wild anadromous salmonids in
Norwegian coastal waters (Serra-Llinares et al., 2014). Salmon lice
on farmed salmon produce large amounts of planktonic larvae
stages that spread via the water currents and can infect migrating
Atlantic salmon post-smolts, as well as sea trout (Salmo trutta)
and Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) that stay in coastal waters
(Jones and Beamish, 2011). Hydrodynamic models coupled with
biological data show that salmon lice can be transported up to
200 km over a 10-d period, although most dispersed 20–30 km
(Asplin et al., 2011; Serra-Llinares et al., 2014). The number of
salmon lice allowed on farmed salmon is tightly controlled by
Norwegian legislation (www.mattilsynet.no). However, the large
number of farmed salmon, with �300 million smolts put into sea
cages every year along the Norwegian coast, results in worse case
releases in the order of more than a billion salmon lice larvae daily
from salmon farms in Norway (Taranger et al., 2014).

New analyses reveal strong correlation between salmon farms and
lice infectionsonwildsalmonids inNorwegiancoastal waters (Helland
et al., 2012; Serra-Llinares et al., 2014). The Norwegian salmon lice
monitoring programme on wild salmonids demonstrate annual lice
epidemics, most likely connected to the density of salmon farms in
the surrounding areas as well as the seasonal dynamics of salmon
lice infections on farmed salmon (Jansen et al., 2012; Serra-Llinares
et al., 2014; Taranger et al., 2014). A series of experiments has shown
that salmon lice may affect anadromous salmonids (reviewed in
Finstad and Bjørn, 2011; Anon., 2012; Torrissen et al., 2013).

To assess the risk of salmon lice infection on wild populations, we
have considered the following elements of risk assessment: release,
exposure, and consequences in the following manner. The release

Table 3. Some identified gaps in current knowledge with respect to understanding the potential negative consequences of introgression of
farmed salmon in native populations.

Question Hypothesis to be tested

What is the fitness differential between the offspring of wild, hybrid, and
farmed salmon, including multiple generation back-crossed
individuals, in different rivers and environments?

To what degree can the results from the few comparative experiments of
survival in the wild be generalized for all types of rivers and populations,
and is it possible to generalize results?

How strong is natural selection, and will the offspring of farmed salmon
readapt to the natural environment?

Lower survival of the offspring of farmed salmon and hybrids in the wild
also implies that natural selection will purge poorly adapted individuals
from the recipient population, but how strong is natural selection and
what is the time-scale of this potential re-adaptation process?

What are the threshold limits of introgression? What degree of genetic introgression will be tolerated in wild populations
before biological, life history and ecological characteristics of the
population, and population productivity are compromised?

What is the underlying genomic architecture of domestication and local
adaptation in salmonids?

What genetic changes have occurred during domestication, is it possible to
identify genetic markers linked with these changes, and fitness in the
wild to provide more accurate measurements of functional genetic
changes in native populations?
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assessment is based on estimating the production and distribution
of infectious salmon lice. The exposure assessment is based on esti-
mating the lice infection on wild salmonid populations using differ-
ent methods for direct measurements of salmon lice infections on
salmon and sea trout. The consequence assessment is the effect
salmon lice have on salmonid populations in terms of estimated
likelihood of increased marine mortality and/or reduced reproduc-
tion based on the exposure assessment.

Risk assessment
All salmon farming sites in Norway report the numbers of salmon
lice on the fish weekly when the temperature is .48C. This is
reported together with fish biomass and number of individual
salmon per cage (reported each month). Based on the number of
sexually mature female salmon lice on the fish on each farming
site, the number of infectious salmon lice larvae produced from
the different salmon farms are calculated (Jansen et al., 2012).
However, at present we do not have enough information and vali-
dated models to accurately estimate the impact of the salmon lice
infections on wild populations based on reported data from the
fish farms (Taranger et al., 2013, 2014).

The lice infection on wild salmonid populations is estimated using
different methods as part of a national monitoring programme
(Serra-Llinares et al., 2014; Taranger et al., 2014). These methods en-
compass catch of sea trout and Arctic charr in traps or nets (Bjørn
et al., 2011a), and salmon post-smolts caught in special surface
trawls in fjord systems (Holm et al., 2000; Bjørn et al., 2007b; Holst
et al., 2007). In addition, groups of small sentinel cages containing
on average 30 farmed salmon post-smolts are placed in the fjords to
monitor the salmon lice infection rate. The fish are kept in the
cages for 3 weeks before lice are counted on all the fish, and the pro-
cedure repeated three times during spring and summer (Bjørn et al.,
2011a, 2013). The sampling programme is focused on areas with high
salmon farming activity (Figure 4), as well as some fjords that are pro-
tected against salmon farming. The assessment in the period 2010–
2013 is based on data from 1 to 5 sites per fjord in 13–16 fjord
systems annually, and with increasing numbers of fish sampled at
each site in the later years (Table 4). More details about the national
salmon lice monitoring programme are provided elsewhere
(Helland et al., 2012; Bjørn et al., 2013; Serra-Llinares et al., 2014).

To conduct the risk assessment on the potential impact on
salmonid smolts that migrate from the rivers in spring and early
summer on the one hand, and the risk of sea trout and Arctic
charr that stay in fjords and coastal waters during summer, the na-
tional monitoring programme covers two different periods. These
periods are adjusted for different timing of smolt migration and sea-
water residence along the Norwegian coast (Anon., 2011), with an
earlier sampling window in the southern part of Norway and later
further north. This corresponds to two assumed “critical periods”,
the first during spring when the salmonid smolts leave the rivers
and enters the estuaries and fjords (Period 1), and the second
period to estimate the accumulated infection rate on sea trout and
Arctic charr that remain in fjords and on the coast during
summer (Period 2). See also Anon. (2011) for further information
on median migration dates and migration speeds for Atlantic
salmon post-smolts in Norwegian fjords.

A range of laboratory studies demonstrate the impact of salmon
lice on salmon post-smolts (Grimnes and Jakobsen, 1996; Finstad
et al., 2000, 2010; Heuch et al., 2005; Wagner et al., 2008). It has
been shown that 0.04–0.15 lice per g fish weight can increase
stress levels, reduce swimming ability and create disturbances in

water and salt balance in Atlantic salmon (Nolan et al., 1999;
Wagner et al., 2003, 2004; Tveiten et al., 2010). In sea trout, �50
mobile lice are likely to give direct mortality (Bjørn and Finstad,
1997), and only 13 mobile lice, or�0.35 lice per g fish weight
might cause physiological stress in sea trout (weight range of 19–
70 g; Wells et al., 2006, 2007). Moreover, �0.05–0.15 lice per g
fish weight were found to negatively affect sexually maturing
Arctic charr (Tveiten et al., 2010).

According to a review by Wagner et al. (2008), infections of 0.75
lice per gram fish weight, or �11 salmon lice per fish, can kill a re-
cently emigrated wild smolt of �15 g if all the salmon lice develop
into preadult and adult stages. Studies of naturally infected wild

Table 4. The number of sampling locations and number of
wild-caught salmonids (mostly sea trout) investigated for salmon lice
infestations in the Norwegian salmon lice monitoring programme
during 2010–2013.

Sites and number sampled
in Period 1 (only
fish < 150 g)

Sites and number sampled
in Period 2 (all fish sizes)

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2010 2011 2012 2013
Locations 26 31 29 23 26 32 29 23
n 218 422 944 1711 623 806 1144 2368

Period 1 covers smolt migration in spring and early summer, whereas Period 2
covers summer period to assess the accumulated effects on sea trout and
Arctic charr. Both periods are adjusted different timing of smolt migration
and seawater residence along the Norwegian coast, with an earlier sampling
window in the southern part of Norway and later further north.

Figure 4. Sampling localities in Norwegian salmon lice monitoring
programme applying various techniques such as gillnets and traps,
post-smolt trawling, sentinel cages, and recording of premature return
to rivers of sea trout during 2010–2013. The total number of sampling
localities/sites with gillnets and traps has varied between 26 and 32 in
the period.
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salmon post-smolts indicate that only those with ,10 lice survived
the infection (Holst et al., 2007). This is consistent with field studies
on salmon lice infections in salmon post-smolts in the Norwegian
Sea. Over a decade of surveys, no post-smolts was found with
.10 salmon lice, and fish with up to 10 mobile lice were observed
to be in poor condition with low blood count and poor growth
(Holst et al., 2007). New studies of naturally infected wild salmon
post-smolts also show that sea lice are fatal at high infections
(Berglund Andreassen, 2013). More work in this field is in progress.

Population-wise effects of salmon lice have been demonstrated
on wild salmonids in Ireland and Norway. This was studied by pro-
tecting individually tagged Atlantic salmon smolts against salmon
lice (using Substance EX or Slice) before they were released into
the sea near their respective home rivers (Finstad and Jonsson,
2001; Hazon et al., 2006; Skilbrei and Wennevik, 2006; Hvidsten
et al., 2007; Skilbrei et al., 2008, 2013; Jackson et al., 2011, 2013;
Anon., 2012; Gargan et al., 2012; Krkošek et al., 2013a, b; Vollset
et al., 2014). These studies suggest that salmon lice infections
increase the marine mortality in areas with intensive salmon
farming activity.

Risk estimation
The risk assessment on salmon lice is based on Goal 1 in the policy
document on sustainable aquaculture by the Norwegian govern-
ment from 2009 (Anon., 2009b, Table 1) stating that “Disease in
fish farming will not have regulating effect on populations of wild
fish. . .”. This target has in this risk estimation been interpreted as
“Salmon lice from fish farming significantly increase the mortality
of wild salmonids” (Table 2).

A salmon lice risk index, attempting to estimate the increased
mortality due to salmon lice infections, was proposed by Taranger
et al. (2012a) and are based on the assumption that small salmonid
post-smolts (,150 g body weight) will suffer 100% lice-related
marine mortality, or return prematurely to freshwater for sea
trout, in the wild if they are infected with .0.3 lice g21 fish
weight. Furthermore, the lice-related marine mortality is estimated
to 50%, if the infection is between 0.2 and 0.3 lice g21 fish weight,
20% if the infection rate is between 0.1 and 0.2 lice g21 fish
weight, and finally 0% lice-related mortality if the salmon lice
infection is ,0.1 lice g21 fish weight.

For larger salmonids (over 150 g), we assume that lice-related
mortality or compromised reproduction will be 100% in the
group if they have .0.15 lice g21 fish weight, 75% for lice infec-
tions between 0.10 and 0.15 lice g21 fish weight, 50% for lice
infections between 0.05 and 0.10 lice g21 fish weight, 20% for
lice infections between 0.05 and 0.01 lice g21 group, and finally
0% if the salmon lice infection is ,0.01 lice g21 fish weight.

For both indices, increased mortality risk or compromised sea-
water growth or reproduction at population level are calculated as
the sum of the increased mortalities/compromised reproduction
for the different “infection classes” in the sample, reflecting the dis-
tribution of the intensity of salmon lice infections of the different
individuals sampled. This assumes that individuals caught with
traps, gillnets or trawls are representative for the various salmonid
populations in that fjord area. The risk was further scored according
to the system proposed by Taranger et al. (2012a); as low (,10%
estimated increase in mortality; green colour), moderate (yellow)
for those with between 10 and 30% increase, and high (red) if the
increase is calculated as .30%.

The current assessment is based on these scorings, and we use
data from the national monitoring programme on salmon

infections in wild salmonids (Bjørn et al., 2010, 2011b, 2012,
2013). Separate result tables are presented for the risk for Atlantic
salmon smolts (Period 1; Table 5) and for sea trout and the Arctic
charr populations (Period 2; Table 6). The results are sorted by
county from south to north and by fjord system.

The results indicate considerable variation in risk between years
and sampling locations. Moreover, these data strongly indicate a
much higher risk for sea trout (and also Arctic charr in the
Northern regions) compared with Atlantic salmon post-smolts
and reveal moderate-to-high risk of population-reducing effects
on sea trout in most counties with high salmon farming activity.
The risk of population-reducing effects for Atlantic salmon varies
much more between years and sites, and was low at most sites in
2010 and 2013, but moderate and high at several sites 2011 and 2012.

Limitations
The assessment in the period 2010–2013 is based on data from 13 to
16 fjord systems annually. Despite large field effort (Bjørn et al.,
2011b, 2012, 2013), the geographical coverage is insufficient in
terms of the distribution of salmon farms and wild salmonid popu-
lations along the Norwegian coast. There are also problems consid-
ering how well the different sampling methods are representative for
the different anadromous populations in that area. We have limited
data on salmon lice infections in migrating Atlantic salmon smolts,
so the risk assessment for salmon is mainly conducted by the use
data on salmon lice infections on sea trout caught in traps and gill-
nets in Period 1 as proxy for the risk to Atlantic salmon post-smolts.
Lice infections on trout may not be directly proportional to lice
infections on migrating salmon smolt. It is likely that differences
in, for example, migratory behaviour and marine ecology exposes
salmon and sea trout smolts for different sea lice infection risk
(Anon., 2011), even within the same fjord system (Bjørn et al.,
2007a, 2011b, c, 2013; Serra-Llinares et al., 2014). The link
between individual lice infections and population effects is also
very uncertain. There is therefore uncertainty of the current risk as-
sessment both for Atlantic salmon, and for sea trout and Arctic
charr. Moreover, the current data are presented without any esti-
mates of uncertainty, which must be included in future analyses.

Future
The “Strategy for an environmentally sustainable aquaculture
industry” (Anon., 2009b) states that no disease, including lice,
should have a regulatory effect on wild fish. The monitoring of
salmon lice infection of wild salmonids is an important verification
of whether this goal is achieved, and whether the measures taken are
appropriate and sufficient. An indicator system that allows detec-
tion of possible problems needed therefore to be established.
Hitherto, this assessment has been based on data from the national
monitoring of sea lice. An analysis of the historical data in this mon-
itoring series (2004–2010) shows that both the extent and nature of
the data have had some weaknesses that limit the ability to analyse
and understand the observed variation in infections on wild fish
(Helland et al., 2012; Serra-Llinares et al., 2014). Therefore,
monitoring and risk assessment based only on lice counts on wild
salmonids is not considered sufficient.

Consequently, a rather radical change in the monitoring, advis-
ory and management system for lice has therefore been proposed
(Taranger et al., 2012b, 2013, 2014; Bjørn et al., 2013; Serra-
Llinares et al., 2014). This system is based on (i) detection and fore-
casting of increased production of infectious salmon lice using
models, (ii) verification of infection pressure through risk-based
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Table 5. Estimated risk for lice-related mortality (%) of Atlantic salmon post-smolts based on lice levels on sea trout caught in traps or gillnets
and with weight ,150 g in Period 1 at the sites from south to north in Norway in 2010–2013.

The colour code refers to the assessment of potential population-reducing effect (red ¼ high, yellow ¼ moderate, and green ¼ low).
aSmall number of fish caught, all fish were used in the assessment irrespective of body size.
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Table 6. Estimated risk for salmon lice-related mortality or compromised reproduction (%) of sea trout based on observations in Period 2 at
the various sites from south to north in Norway in 2010–2013.

Mortality estimates are based on all fish sampled in the period, with different thresholds for small (,150 g) and large (.150 g) fish. The colour code refers to
the assessment of potential population-reducing effect (red ¼ high, yellow ¼ moderate, and green ¼ low).
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and adapted surveillance on wild salmonids and (c) extended risk
assessment based on a considerably larger dataset and fine scale
hydrodynamic lice dispersal modelling to assess the effect on wild
populations, which then allows adjustment of measures taken by
management and industry to reduce this effect to levels within the
objective of the strategy. This is now possible due to better knowl-
edge about the relationship between intensive salmon farming activ-
ity and infection pressure (Helland et al., 2012; Jansen et al., 2012;
Serra-Llinares et al., 2014; Taranger et al., 2014), and better and
more accessible farming and environmental data (Jansen et al.,
2012; Taranger et al., 2014).

A preliminary analysis indicates that under realistic conditions of
lice infections, water currents, temperature and salinity, and relative
lice infections may be predicted using a coupled hydrodynamic-
biological lice dispersion model. With further calibrations and val-
idation, such a system can probably be developed at least for specific
areas along the Norwegian coast. As validation, calibration, and im-
plementation of such a risk-based monitoring system is done, more
of the monitoring could be based on the model and less on catch of
wild salmonids. The preliminary model results are encouraging in
terms of validation and calibration the model predictions against
observed infection of wild salmonids. However, considerable
research and development remains, where the main challenges are:

† The system for detecting problem areas based on farming data
and sea lice infections of notification of problem areas need to
be further developed and operationalized, and systems for
risk-based and adapted surveillance on wild salmonids must be
developed.

† Coupled hydrodynamic-biological lice dispersion models must
be validated and calibrated against observed infection levels on
wild salmonids in the field.

† Knowledge about the ecological effects of a given infection
pressure on stocks of wild salmonids (population-reducing
effects) must be increased so that more precise predictions can
be developed.

Disease transfer from farmed salmon to wild fish
Background
Infectious diseases represent a major problem in Norwegian fish
farming, despite successful development and application of vaccines
against a range of pathogens. In additionto lice (considered separately
above), viral diseases currently represent the largest disease problems
in Norwegian aquaculture (Johansen, 2013). In the period 2005–
2012, the four most frequent viral diseases [infectious pancreatic ne-
crosis (IPN), pancreas disease (PD), heart and skeletal muscle inflam-
mation (HSMI), and cardiomyopathy syndrome (CMS)] had 400–
500 outbreaks annually (Johansen, 2013). The main reason for the
dominance of viral diseases is the lack of effective vaccines. Bacterial
diseases, on the other hand, cause only �20 outbreaks annually,
reflecting that the currently used bacterial vaccines provide good pro-
tection (Austin and Austin, 2007). Among the parasites, parvicapsu-
losis due to the myxosporean Parvicapsula pseudobranchicola is a
problem mainly in northern Norway, whereas heavy gill infections
with the microsporidian Paranucleospora theridion and the amoeba
Paramoeba perurans occur mostly in the southern parts of the
country. The significance of infections with the former two parasites
is unclear, while amoebic gill disease (AGD) has so far been detected
only during fall in 3 years (2006, 2012–2013).

For most pathogens, clear evidence for transmission from
farmed to wild fish is limited (Raynard et al., 2007). Most of the dis-
eases that currently cause problems in fish farms are likely enzootic,
originating fromwild fish. This implies that these infections occur or
occurred in the past at some “background” level in wild stocks. Such
considerations complicate an estimation of the impact of aquacul-
ture, since the “normal” prevalence range of many important
disease agents is unknown. However, in two cases exotic pathogens
have been introduced in association with farming activities. These
have clearly affected wild Atlantic salmon populations.

The ectoparasite Gyrodactylus salaris (Monogenea) was first
detected in Norway in 1975 (Johnsen et al., 1999). There have
been several introductions of G. salaris to Norway (Hansen et al.,
2003) linked to the import of salmonids from Sweden. Later, the
parasite has spread (or has been spread) to many rivers (Johnsen
et al., 1999). By 2005, G. salaris had been detected in 45 rivers and
39 freshwater farms (Mørk and Hellberg, 2005). Norwegian
Atlantic salmon stocks are very susceptible to G. salaris, and gyro-
dactylosis in farmed salmon may lead to 100% mortality if not
treated (Bakke, 1991; Bakke et al., 1992; Bakke and MacKenzie,
1993). Mortality in rivers is high, with the density of Atlantic
salmon parr being reduced by 50–99% (Johnsen et al., 1999).

Aeromonas salmonicida, the causative agent of furunculosis, was
introduced to Norway in 1964, when furunculosis was detected in a
single farm that received rainbow trout from Denmark. The disease
then spread to other farms and wild fish within a limited area, being
detectable there until 1979. A second introduction occurred in 1985,
in connection with an import of Atlantic salmon smolts from
Scotland. The disease then spread rapidly to farms and wild fish,
and in 1992 a total of 550 salmon farms and 74 river systems were
affected (Johnsen and Jensen, 1994). This rapid spread of the
disease was likely facilitated by frequent escapement events involv-
ing infected fish (Johnsen and Jensen, 1994). Mortality due to furun-
culosis was registered in many rivers among escaped salmon, wild
salmon, and trout. Mortality in farmed fish was high, reaching
50%, but the disease was first controlled by antibiotics and subse-
quently effectively with oil-based vaccines (Sommerset et al.,
2005; Johansen, 2013).

These two examples show the devastating effects that introduc-
tions of exotic pathogens can have. Even when disregarding agents
only known from non-salmonids, there is a large number of poten-
tial pathogens (i.e. hazards) infecting salmonids elsewhere that
could have significant impact on both salmon farming and wild
fish populations in Norway if introduced (Raynard et al., 2007;
Brun and Lillehaug, 2010). Import of live fish represents the
major threat to both fish farming and wild stocks, since this may
lead to the introduction of exotic pathogens. However, G. salaris
infections have not been detected in Atlantic salmon hatcheries in
recent years (Hytterød et al., 2014 and references therein), and the
parasite does not survive in seawater. Furunculosis outbreaks in
farms are rare, since most farmed salmon is protected through vac-
cination. Regarding disease transfer from farmed salmon to wild sal-
monids, these diseases are currently considered to be under control.

The detection of disease in wild fish and estimating disease
impact on wild populations is difficult. Clinically affected fish
usually disappear quickly in nature (e.g. predated). Epizootics
with mass mortality of fish are rare, but have occurred in Norway
(Bakke and Harris, 1998; Sterud et al., 2007) and elsewhere (Hyatt
et al., 1997; Gaughan et al., 2000). Such episodes are usually
caused either by an exotic pathogen introduced to naı̈ve host popu-
lations (Bakke and Harris, 1998) or by exceptional environmental
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conditions such as high temperature (Sterud et al., 2007). However,
infection with native (enzootic) agents under normal environmen-
tal conditions can cause disease in individuals and affect an indivi-
dual’s survival or investment in reproduction. Hence, all pathogens
may contribute to the regulation of wild populations at some level
(May and Anderson, 1979; May, 1983), although the impact may
vary and is often the result of a complex interaction between
hosts, pathogens, environment, and predators (Dobson and
Hudson, 1986; Combes, 2001).

Risk assessment
There is relatively little data available on the infection status of
Norwegian wild salmonid stocks with respect to the most important
pathogens that affect farmed salmon (e.g. viral agents). The available
data mainly concerns returning adult salmon and some local sea
trout populations screened with molecular methods (Kileng et al.,
2011; Garseth et al., 2012, 2013a, b, c; Biering et al., 2013;
Madhun et al., 2014a, b). Studies on the occurrence of viral
infections in early life stages of salmonids are only fragmentary
(e.g. Plarre et al., 2005).

Due to the limited data available, the disease status (outbreak sta-
tistics) in Norwegian fish farming is used as a proxy of the infection
pressure from farmed salmon to wild salmonids. Information
regarding disease outbreaks on Norwegian fish farms is gathered
by the Norwegian Veterinary Institute (NVI) and published annual-
ly in their Fish Health Reports (e.g. Johansen, 2013). These data
record official diagnoses from NVI, as well as information from
the local fish health services. This information is likely to be
biased towards the more serious diseases, particularly those that
are required by law to be reported to government authorities.
Subclinical infections may be common and may also contribute to
the spread of pathogens. However, these infections are usually not
detected. Despite shortcomings, these data are the best currently
available information and give a reasonably good indication of the
disease status of the majority of farmed fish in Norway.

Most diseases in Norwegian salmon and rainbow trout farms are
represented by only a few outbreaks, often representing geographic-
ally separate cases (Johansen, 2013). However, some diseases have a
large number of outbreaks/diagnoses, and are those most likely to

cause elevated infection pressures that may affect wild populations.
At present the most common diseases in Norwegian salmon farming
are the viral diseases PD, IPN, CMS and HSMI (Table 7; Johansen,
2013). In addition, AGD due to Paramoeba perurans is an emerging
problem (Hjeltnes, 2014). The listed viral diseases have caused some
400 or more outbreaks each year since 2005. Outbreaks are often
more frequent in certain regions and at certain times of the year,
leading to a consideration also of spatial and temporal variation in
the potential infection pressure (Table 8).

We have considered the following elements of risk assessment
regarding the viral agents salmonid alphavirus (SAV), infectious
pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV), piscine myocarditis virus
(PMCV), and piscine reovirus (PRV); release, exposure, and conse-
quences as follow. The release assessment is the assumed infection
pressure as proxied by the outbreak statistics. The exposure assess-
ment is a consideration of the spatial and temporal concurrence
of wild salmonids with release. A consequence assessment should
consider two aspects: (i) evidence for virus transmission and (ii)
impact of viral infections. However, the impact is in all the consid-
ered cases are unknown, and only evidence for virus transmission
can be discussed.

Pancreas disease: salmonid alphavirus
PD in Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout is caused by SAV. In
Norway, there are currently two regionalized PD epidemics
caused by SAV3 (south of Hustadvika, 638 N) and SAV2 (north of
638 N). Experimental studies show transmission of SAV via water,
and epidemiological studies provide evidence for horizontal farm
to farm spread (Nelson et al., 1995; McLoughlin et al., 1996;
Kristoffersen et al., 2009; Stene, 2013; Stene et al., 2014). The virus
has been shown to survive for several weeks in the environment
(Graham et al., 2007) and thus may be carried long distances with
currents (Stene, 2013; Stene et al., 2014). SAV2 may have a different
outbreak pattern than SAV3, since outbreaks tend to occur later in
the year (Johansen, 2013). For the southern region (SAV3), the
period in which smolts migrate and adult salmon return coincides
with many SAV3 outbreaks (Table 8; Johansen, 2013). In the nor-
thern region (SAV2), most outbreaks occur later in the year. This
may signify that most of the smolt migration precedes peak virus
spread in the SAV2 region. On the other hand, returning salmon
and sea trout are likely more exposed, but screening indicates that
very few wild fish are infected (Biering et al., 2013). Infected
escaped salmon can enter rivers in fall, possibly exposing wild fish
including naı̈ve juveniles to the virus (Madhun et al., 2014a).

Screening of sea trout (Biering et al., 2013; Madhun et al., 2014b)
indicates that sea trout in areas with high frequency of PD outbreaks
are not infected with SAV. This is in accordance with injection

Table 8. Overview of the main periods where salmon and sea trout reside in coastal areas.

Coastal area J F M A M J J A S O N D

Smolt migration South Norway xx xx x
Central Norway x xx x
Northern Norway x xx

Return South Norway x xx xx x
Central Norway x xx xx xx x
Northern Norway x xx xx xx x

Sea Trout (sea) South Norway x xx xx xx x x x
Central Norway x xx xx xx x x x
Northern Norway x x xx xx x x

Southern Norway: south Norway up to Sogn and Fjordane, Central Norway: Møre and Romsdal-Trøndelag; Northern Norway: Nordland-Finnmark. x ¼ a few fish
in coastal areas, xx ¼ large numbers of fish in coastal areas.

Table 7. Number of disease outbreaks for the most important
diseases in Norwegian salmon farming (Johansen, 2013).

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

PD 45 58 98 108 75 88 89 137
HSMB 83 94 162 144 139 131 162 142
IPN 208 207 165 158 223 198 154 119
CMS 71 80 68 66 62 49 74 89
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experiments, which suggest that sea trout is more resistant to SAV
than salmon (Boucher et al., 1995). SAV infections have been
detected in wild salmonids and wild flatfish (Nylund, 2007; Snow
et al., 2010; Biering et al., 2013), but PD has not been observed in
wild fish.

Altogether, there are yet no data that confirm SAV transmission
from farmed salmon to wild fish, but transmission of virus to wild
fish is considered likely due to the large number of outbreaks and
the documented efficient horizontal transmission of SAV. The prob-
ability of transmission of SAV to wild salmon is considered to be
moderate for migrating smolts in the southern PD-region due to
the temporal overlap between outbreaks and migration, whereas it
is considered to be low in the northern PD-region as most of the mi-
gration is finished before the major outbreak period. For returning
salmon, the probability of infection is considered to be low in both
PD-regions based on the available screening results. The probability
of SAV transmission to wild salmon is considered to be low in areas
with no or few outbreaks. The probability of infection of sea trout
during the marine phase is also considered to be low.

Infectious pancreatic necrosis: infectious pancreatic necrosis virus
IPNV is a robust, long-lived birnavirus that infect many different
fish species in both fresh water and seawater (e.g. Reno, 1999).
The virus is enzootic in Norway. IPN cause significant losses in
fish farming in most areas in Norway (Johansen, 2013). However,
there are indications of a downwards trend in outbreaks and
losses, which might be caused by the increased use of IPN resistant
fish (Johansen, 2013). The virus is shed into the water by infected fish,
and is spread to other farms by water currents (see, e.g. Mortensen,
1993; Wallace et al., 2005; Raynard et al., 2007; Johansen et al.,
2011). A higher prevalence of IPNV has been found in wild fish
near salmon farms with clinical outbreaks of IPN, compared with
fish at distant sites (Wallace et al., 2005, 2008). Fish surviving an
IPNV infection often become persistent carriers of the virus, but
viral shedding from carriers has not been demonstrated (Johansen
et al., 2011). The prevalence of IPNV in wild fish is low (Brun,
2003; Wallace et al., 2005), and farmed fish are probably a major
source of virus in the marine environment. Disease outbreaks in
wild salmon have not been described, but mortality in wild marine
fish due to IPN has been reported elsewhere (Stephens et al., 1980;
Mcallister et al., 1984).

Due to the large number of annual outbreaks, the demonstrated
robustness and infectivity of the virus, as well as the wide range of
hosts, the probability of IPNV transmission from farmed to wild
fish is considered as moderate. The extent and consequences of
such transmission are unknown.

Heart and skeletal muscle inflammation: piscine reovirus
HMSI affects farmed salmon along the entire coast of Norway.
HSMI outbreaks mainly occur 5–9 months after sea-transfer. The
causative agent is an Orthoreovirus, PRV (Palacios et al., 2010;
Løvoll et al., 2012). The disease can be produced experimentally
using infected tissue, infected cell culture, or by cohabitation
(Kongtorp et al., 2004; Martinez-Rubio et al., 2012, 2013). PRV is
present in high densities in salmon with HSMI, but high infection
intensity can be found also in clinically healthy salmon. PRV infec-
tions have been detected in wild salmon along the entire coast of
Norway and have been detected in sea trout (Biering et al., 2013;
Garseth et al., 2013b). Analyses of PRV genotypes in wild Atlantic
salmon, farmed salmon, and sea trout have suggested an extensive
spread of the virus along the coast, and establishment in wild

populations. This spread is probably due to extensive transportation
of fish between areas over a long period (Garseth et al., 2013c).
However, there are no reports of HSMI in PRV infected wild salmo-
nids (e.g. Garseth et al., 2013b). In Norway sea trout are only rarely
(1.4–3%) infected (Garseth et al., 2012; Biering et al., 2013) with
PRV. PRV infections have been detected in some marine fish
species, but the virus genotype is unknown (Wiik-Nielsen et al.,
2012). It is not known how long and in what quantities PRV is
shed from infected fish nor viral survival in seawater. However,
modelling suggests that the virus can be transported over longer dis-
tances than SAV (Aldrin et al., 2010; Kristoffersen et al., 2013). The
latter findings suggest that the virus is relatively stable and may
spread over large areas.

Since PRV infections are widespread in farmed salmon, may
readily be transmitted, and is detectable in .10% of the wild
salmon examined, it is considered likely that PRV is transmitted
from farmed to wild salmon. HSMI occurrence in wild salmon
and other wild fish are unknown (Garseth et al., 2013b, Madhun
et al., 2014b).

Cardiomyopathy syndrome: Piscine myocarditis virus
CMS is a serious disease in salmon, and is caused by a Totivirus,
PMCV (Løvoll et al., 2010; Haugland et al., 2011). CMS can be trans-
mitted experimentally by injecting heart tissue homogenates from
diseased fish, PMCV from cell culture, and by cohabitation
(Haugland et al., 2011). Infections are long-lasting, with a gradual
development of cardiac pathology.

PMCV has been detected in farmed Atlantic salmon along the
entire Norwegian coast, but is not as widespread as PRV. PMCV in-
fection has also been detected in a few wild salmon in Norway
(Garseth et al., 2012), and CMS-like lesions have been observed in
the hearts of wild salmon before the discovery of the virus (Poppe
and Seierstad, 2003). Large-sized wild salmon represent the only
known natural reservoir for PMCV. There are no studies on shedding
of PMCV from diseased fish or carriers, or on virus survival in water.

Due to the large number of hosts, prolonged infections, and the
documented virus spread in cohabitation experiments, we assume
that the virus is present in the environment and that the infection
pressure around farms harbouring the virus is elevated.
Examination of wild returning salmon detected only very few (3/
1350) infected with PMCV (Garseth et al., 2012; Biering et al.,
2013). Such a low prevalence, which may represent natural rather
than fish farming-related infections, suggests that PMCV transmis-
sion from farmed to wild salmon is infrequent. Therefore, the prob-
ability of infection in wild salmon due to virus released from farms is
considered low. Due to a general lack of data, particularly regarding
young fish, it is not possible to assess the impact of PMCV infection
in wild salmon.

Limitations of the analysis
There is a scarcity of data on infections and lack of evidence for
disease in wild salmonids for the four viral agents considered. A
large number of outbreaks suggest extensive spread of virus, and
consideration of timing also often substantiates an exposure of
wild salmonids to the viral agents. A serious limitation in the risk as-
sessment is a lack of information on infections due to these agents in
wild fish, particularly in salmon smolts. These may be less suscep-
tible than their farmed peers, but may also suffer mortality due to
the infections. Such mortality would likely occur through predation
(i.e. virus induced). In either case, the returning 1 or 2 sea-winter
salmon could be found to be virus free, as is indeed generally the
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case regarding SAV. Juvenile fish is often particularly susceptible to
viral infections. Escaped virus infected farmed salmon can enter
rivers in fall (e.g. Madhun et al., 2014a), where juvenile salmonids
may be exposed to released virus. The impact of SAV, PRV, and
PMCV infections on juvenile salmonids is unknown. The abun-
dance of escaped salmon in Norwegian rivers (see above) indeed
suggests a high potential for interaction at this stage. Hence, due
to lack of data, consequence assessments cannot be done for the
four viral agents considered.

Here, we have focused on the four major diseases currently
prevalent in Norwegian salmon farming. All are viral diseases, and
a large number of outbreaks are reported annually. However, low
prevalence does not necessarily mean low impact, and diseases
that at present are under control might surge and become a threat
to wild populations. Subclinical or apparently benign infections
may also have unforeseen ecological effects in nature by affecting
survival (i.e. predator avoidance) or recruitment.

We have not considered the possible impact of exotic pathogens
on Norwegian salmon farming. There are a large number of poten-
tial pathogens (i.e. hazards) infecting salmonids elsewhere that
could affect farmed and wild salmonids in Norway if introduced
(Raynard et al., 2007; Brun and Lillehaug, 2010). Such introductions
may be irreversible, and difficult or impossible to contain, and the
main risk factor is the movement of live fish or fertilized eggs.

Future work
To evaluate the effects of salmon and rainbow trout farming on the
infection status of wild salmonids, there is a need to increase our
knowledge about the complete pathogen repertoire (viruses, bac-
teria, fungi, and parasites) present in wild fish in areas of high-
and low-intensity fish farming. Long-term monitoring of selected
wild populations would allow detection of changes in the infection
status in the population. Experimental challenge experiments with
SAV, PRV, and PMCV must be performed on juvenile Atlantic
salmon and brown trout in freshwater. This would better allow a
consideration of the threat posed by escaped salmon ascending
rivers during fall. A more extensive genotyping of virus from wild
and farmed fish would improve our understanding of both virus
spread and genetic changes in pathogens that may occur in the
high host density of farming areas.

Organic load and nutrients from salmon farms
The salmonid aquaculture industry has continuously restructured
since 1999, with reductions in the number of farms, increased
farm size and relocation of farms to deeper fjord (50–300 m) and
current rich coastal aquaculture sites. During this period, the pro-
duction has doubled (Gullestad et al., 2011), with typical salmon
farm produces between 3000 and 5000 tons in a 18 months period
in sheltered coastal waters and as much as 14 000 tons at more
dynamic coastal sites. This rapid development has led to increased
concerns about the environmental impacts both at present and
future predicted finfish production levels.

Increased awareness of elevated discharges of nutrients, excess
feed, and faeces to the marine environment has resulted in greater
scrutiny of the aquaculture industry (Mente et al., 2006; Taranger
et al., 2012a). To this end, the Ministry of Fisheries and Coastal
Affairs have stated that “the environmental impact of aquaculture
must be kept at an acceptable level and be within the assimilative
capacity of the area” (Anon., 2009b).

Assessing the risk of organic enrichment and nutrient overload-
ing of Norwegian finfish aquaculture at local and regional scales

focus both on benthic and pelagic systems and is based on a combin-
ation of scientific knowledge and industry monitoring data, coupled
with best professional judgment, and the precautionary principle.

Risk assessment
Release assessment
Intensive farming of finfish in open sea cages results in the release of
organic and inorganic effluents (i.e. carbon, nitrogen, and phos-
phorus) in the form of waste feed, faeces, and metabolic by-products
to the surrounding aquatic environments (Holmer et al., 2005;
Strain and Hargrave, 2005). At current production levels in
Norway, salmonid farming (1.3 M tons cultivated fish in 2012)
releases �34 000 tons of N, 60 000 tons of C, and 9750 tons of P an-
nually (Taranger et al., 2013).

Expose assessment
Accumulation of these effluents into the marine system can nega-
tively impact the ecosystem by contributing to eutrophication of
pelagic systems, fertilization of benthic macrophytes in the euphotic
zone, and organic enrichment of benthic systems (Strain and
Hargrave, 2005). However, the area of influence (local or regional
locations) and degree of enrichment of the environment depends
on a number of factors including the size of the farm (i.e. the
biomass of fish), the ambient environmental conditions (i.e. hydro-
dynamics, water depth, wave exposure, topography and substrate
type) and the husbandry practices at the individual fish farms
(Holmer et al., 2005). In Norway, detailed knowledge about the en-
vironmental effects of organic and nutrient enrichment from finfish
aquaculture is mainly based on studies around sheltered and coastal
fjord aquaculture sites.

At deep aquaculture sites, fish farming effluents can be traced
into the wider environment and into benthic foodwebs up to at
least 1 km from the farming site (Kutti et al., 2007b; Olsen et al.,
2012). At low deposition levels, organic enrichment of benthic sedi-
ments (up to 500 m from the farming location) stimulates second-
ary production in soft bottom communities, resulting in shifts in
benthic faunal community structure (Kutti et al., 2007a; Kutti,
2008; Bannister et al., 2014). In addition, excessive loading of
organic effluents to sediments often leads to dramatic changes in
biogeochemical processes leading to grossly anoxic conditions
(Valdemarsen et al., 2012). The emissions of dissolved nutrients
from finfish farms are quickly diluted in the water column at
dynamic sites and elevated nutrient levels are hardly detected
200 m away from the farm (H. Jansen, IMR, unpublished data;
Sanderson et al., 2008).

Consequence assessment
Many studies have investigated benthic impacts of fish farming
on soft sediment benthic systems, demonstrating that intensive
fish farming modifies biogeochemical processes (Holmer and
Kristensen, 1992; Holmer and Frederiksen, 2007; Norði et al.,
2011). Remineraliztion of the highly labile organic waste (i.e. fish
feed and faeces) results in increased sediment oxygen demand and
altered metabolic pathways, and a shift from aerobic (i.e. hetero-
trophic respiration) to anaerobic (i.e. sulphate reduction and meth-
anogenesis) microbial degradation (Holmer and Kristensen, 1992;
Holmer et al., 2003; Valdemarsen et al., 2009). Excessive organic en-
richment can thus lead to highly modified sediment conditions
(Valdemarsen et al., 2012), impacting the structure and biomass
of faunal communities (Kutti et al., 2007b; Hargrave et al., 2008;
Valdemarsen et al., 2010; Bannister et al., 2014). Increased release
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of dissolved nutrients from fish farming activities may stimulate
phytoplankton growth and plankton blooms (Gowen and Ezzi,
1994) and may change the composition of seaweed communities
in the littoral zone (Rueness and Fredriksen, 1991; Bokn et al.,
1992; Munda, 1996; Pihl et al., 1999; Worm and Sommer, 2000;
Krause-Jensen et al., 2007).

To a lesser extent, there are studies that have investigate the effects
of intensive fish farming to other habitats and biota including maerl
beds (Hall-Spencer et al., 2006; Sanz-Lazaro et al., 2011; Aguado-
Giménez and Ruiz-Fernández, 2012), coral reefs (Bongiorni et al.,
2003; Villanueva et al., 2006), seaweeds and seagrass beds (Worm
and Sommer, 2000; Diaz-Almela et al., 2008; Holmer et al., 2008),
megafaunal communities (Wilding et al., 2012), and pelagic and
dermersal fish (Tuya et al., 2006; Fernandez-Jover et al., 2007,
2011; Dempster et al., 2011). A consensus of these studies is that if
the assimilative capacities of these environments are exceeded,
then impacts on individual species, habitats, and ecosystems will
be pronounced.

Risk estimation
Organic loading on a local scale
On a local scale the endpoint: unacceptable change in faunal
communities and sediment chemistry in the production zone is esti-
mated. The criterion of unacceptable change is determined by
Norwegian authorities and all salmon farms inNorwayare monitored
through mandatory investigations (MOM system; Hansen et al.,
2001). The MOM-B investigations are performed regularly under
and in the closest vicinity of the fish cages and are based on qualita-
tively determined indicators such as chemical parameters (pH and
redox potential), sensory parameters, and presence and/or absence
of macro-infauna. The performance of these indicators against prede-
fined thresholds categorizes the farming locations into different envir-
onmental conditions (1. low-, 2. medium-, 3. high-organic loading,
and 4. organic overloading). The environmental condition 4 repre-
sents an unacceptable state when production cannot continue
before the farming location has recovered. Data from the monitoring
of Norwegian salmon farms are obtained from the Norwegian
Directorate of Fisheries, including 2761 electronically reported
MOM-B investigations undertaken beneath Norwegian fish farms
between 2009 and 2013. The percentage of farms in an unacceptable
ecological state (4) has been stable and ,3% the last few years
(Figure 5). This is probably a result of better localization of farms.
The risk of unacceptable change in sediment chemistry and fauna
communities inthe productionzone is low. However, according to na-
tional set thresholds for management of the production zone, low
impact on this scale does not reflect pristine conditions, but merely
that the farm is managed within acceptable conditions in regard to
its local impact.

Several rigorous scientific examinations of benthic impacts have
been conducted near salmon farms in western Norway (Hordaland)
where benthic carbon loadings, benthic fauna responses, and sedi-
ment biogeochemical processes were studied (Kutti et al., 2007a,
b; Kutti, 2008; Valdemarsen et al., 2012; Bannister et al., 2014). In
addition, there are generic scientific knowledge in respect to the
flow of organic waste into benthic foodwebs along the Norwegian
coast (Olsen et al., 2012).

Organic loading on a regional scale
The MOM-C system is an extended investigation of several sites
(1–5) in the extended influence zone around farms and consists
of quantitative measurements of the organic enrichment and the

impact on biodiversity in infauna communities. The MOM-C
investigations of fauna communities are following the Norwegian
Standard (NS 9410) and farming sites are categorized into different
environmental states (i.e. very good, good, moderate, poor, and very
poor) according to nationally set thresholds (Molvær et al., 1997).
Based on the hydrographical conditions around the farm a distant
point should be indentified in the most likely accumulation area
beyond the production zone. The ecological condition at this
distant site could be used as a proxy to estimate the risk of the
endpoint; significant change in bottom communities beyond the
production zone (regional impact).

Data from MOM-C investigations on 122 salmon farms, which
represents �10% of the farms currently operating in Norwegian
waters, are compiled from the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries.
The data show that distant sites at 95% of the farms had a high or
very high ecological classification according to national set thresh-
olds for Shannon–Wiener diversity index (H′) (Molvær et al.,
1997) while 5% was classified in moderate conditions.

To provide an estimate of risk for impact on a regional scale, data
have been retained from case studies in the Hardangerfjord (Husa
et al., 2014a) and regional monitoring in some other areas in
Norwegian coastal waters (Vassdal et al., 2012) according to para-
meters and thresholds defined in the Norwegian implementation of
the European Water Framework Directive (Molvær et al., 1997;
WFD, 2000/60/EC; Anon., 2009a). These data show that the ecologic-
al conditions in fauna communities and oxygen values in deep region-
al basins are high to very high in fjords with high salmon farming
activity. These findings were also supported by analysis of the relative
importance of the extra contribution of organic farm waste to decom-
posing communities in the deep basins in the Hardangerfjord,
estimating that current farming production increased oxygen con-
sumption by 10% and decreased oxygen levels in bottom water
with 0.09% (Aure, 2013). However, we do not have sufficient data
from the entire Norwegian coastline to make a full risk estimation
of the impact of organic loading on a regional scale.

Figure 5. Impact of organic load from Norwegian marine finfish farms
monitored by the mandatory MOM-B investigations (NS9410:2007) in
the period 2009–2013. Data are given as percentage number of farms
with ecological condition: 1 (blue), low organic loading; 2, (green),
moderate organic loading; 3 (yellow), high organic loading (maximum
allowed loading); 4 (red), overloading of the site, n = number of
reported MOM-B investigations (data from Norwegian Directorate of
Fisheries).
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Nutrient emissions on a local scale
Local impact from nutrients and fine particulate material in the
euphotic zone are currently not monitored around Norwegian
fish farms, and we therefore have no data to estimate the endpoint;
nutrients from fish farms results in local eutrophication.

Nutrient emissions on a regional scale
To estimate the endpoint, nutrients from fish farms results in regional
eutrophication, we do not have sufficient data from Norwegian
coastal waters to fulfil a complete risk estimation. However, three
years monitoring of nutrient values and chlorophyll a in the
Hardangerfjord area (Husa et al., 2014b) and in Rogaland
County, a sensitive area for fish farming due to lower water exchange
(Vassdal et al., 2012), show that ecological conditions for these para-
meters are within national acceptances thresholds (Molvær et al.,
1997) suggesting high or very high water quality.

These data coupled with modelling estimations on potential in-
crease in phytoplankton production (Figure 6; Skogen et al., 2009)
suggest low risk of regional impacts from aquaculture in Norway.
The potential increase in phytoplankton production is based on
knowledge about the water transport mechanisms, coupled
with typical natural values of nitrogen and phosphorous in the
Norwegian Coastal Current and the calculated extra contribution
to nutrient concentrations from fish farms in each Norwegian
county. Assuming that theoretically all the nitrogen released from
fish farms is assimilated in phytoplankton growth, an increase in
the natural phytoplankton biomass were calculated and compared
with the threshold of a 50% increase in phytoplankton biomass
that is defined as eutrophication by OSPAR (Anon., 2010).

Limitations
The risk assessment in the period 2010–2013 is based on a limited
dataset, restricted scientific knowledge, and national monitoring
methods that require upgrading/revising. On a local scale, the use
of the MOM-B monitoring dataset for assessing local impacts of
organic enrichment should be used cautiously. The MOM-B
system is built on a qualitative assessment limited in its efficacy
outside of soft sediment habitats. Using the “MOM system” to
monitor the environmental effects to other benthic habitats such
as hard, mixed and sandy bottom habitats, seaweed and kelp habi-
tats, or other sensitive habitats including sponge aggregations and

cold water corals reefs will lead to uncertain monitoring results.
Therefore, reported benthic conditions underneath fish farms
should be used cautiously in the risk assessment approach. The
number of MOM-C investigations available for this risk assessment
was limited to 122 fish farming sites.

Considering there are more or less 1000 fish farming locations
along the Norwegian Coastline, the use of these investigations to
provide an overview of the impact of organic enrichment from
aquaculture within the influence area, should be approached cau-
tiously, given they only represent �10% of current production
sites. Scientific data are restricted to fjord habitats in western
Norway, there is a dearth of scientific studies representing the differ-
ent geographical settings (i.e. southern, mid, and northern Norway)
and the different benthic habitat types (coastal sandy sediments,
hard bottom habitats, and sensitive and vulnerable habitats).

Furthermore, at regional scales national monitoring pro-
grammes have only started to begin (from 2008); therefore, existing
knowledge and data of regional impacts from fish farming are
mainly restricted to two counties and limited time. These limita-
tions result in a precautionary approach used in the above risk as-
sessment.

Future work
To achieve the goal of the Ministry of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs
that the environmental impact of aquaculture must be kept at an
acceptable level and be within the assimilative capacity of the area,
further scientific research and coastal monitoring efforts are
needed. It is crucial that further knowledge is developed on under-
standing the interaction of organic and nutrient waste release on dif-
ferent habitat types (ca. hard bottom habitats, coastal sandy
sediment habitats, and benthic boreal systems). In addition, habitats
of ecological significance and sensitive species (ca. coral reefs,
sponge aggregations, maerl beds, seagrass meadows, and spawning
areas) require detailed investigations to understand their responses
to organic and nutrient loadings, thus allowing more informed deci-
sions on ecological impacts to be made. Furthermore, given the het-
erogeneity of benthic substrates along the Norwegian coastline, and
the existing limitations of the MOM-B monitoring standard,
improved monitoring tools need to be established to enable moni-
toring of local impacts from fish farms on non-soft sediment sub-
strates. MOM-C investigations should be performed more often
and at a greater number of stations along a gradient from enrich-
ment. Furthermore, sampling for therapeutants and fatty acids
should be incorporated in the MOM-C investigations to detect
the pressure of drugs on the environment and also to determine if
the impacts detected are in fact related to fish farming activities.

Moreover, there is also a need to develop new modelling tools
that can predict the dispersal of organic and nutrient wastes from
fish farms, which will enable better placement of monitoring
stations for both MOM-C and regional monitoring to increase the
likelyhood of detecting impacts. Finally, regional monitoring pro-
grammes should incorporate greater sampling coverage (i.e. sam-
pling locations) and frequency along the entire Norwegian
coastline. Monitoring programmes should also identify possible
risk areas for regional impacts and place further emphasis on mon-
itoring in these habitats.

Discussion
The main approach in the risk assessment on the environmental
impact of fish farming in Norway was to review the state-of-the-art
on various hazards and potential risk factors, review national

Figure 6. Estimated percentage increase in phytoplankton production
due to emissions of dissolved nitrogen from finfish farms in 2012 in each
Norwegian county, based on 100% exploitation of the nitrogen to
carbon fixation.
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monitoring data with relevance for the risk assessment, and score
qualitatively the risk of impact in broad categories; low, moderate,
and high risk of impact when monitoring data were available
(Taranger et al., 2011a, b, 2012b, 2013).

When the first risk assessment of the environmental impact of
Norwegian fish farming was initiated in 2010 (Taranger et al.,
2011a), only very broad definitions and goals of aquaculture sus-
tainability were presented in a strategy document by the
Norwegian government (Anon., 2009b). The goals for sustainability
put forward in this document are listed in Table 1, and covers the
topics; diseases/parasites, genetic interactions with wild popula-
tions, pollution and discharges, marine site structure and zoning,
as well as sustainability of feed and feed resources. These goal are
very generic and do not specify sustainability indicators and
related thresholds for societal/political acceptance of the environ-
mental impact of fish farming in Norway.

The Institute of Marine Research in Norway and the Norwegian
Veterinarian Institute were requested by the Norwegian Ministry of
Fisheries and Coastal Affairs in 2011 to propose scientifically based
sustainability indicators and related thresholds to score the severity
of the potential environmental impacts of aquaculture. This
included indicators for the risk of genetic introgression of escaped
farmed salmon as well impact of salmon lice from fish farming on
wild salmonid populations. As a result, indicators and suggested
thresholds to score the environmental impact as low, moderate, or
high were proposed in 2012 (Taranger et al., 2012a). These recom-
mendations were in part approved and implemented into a govern-
mental report on Norwegian seafood policy in 2013 (Anon., 2013c),
and in a newly established Quality Norm for the management and
protection of wild Atlantic salmon in Norway approved by the
Norwegian government in late 2013 (Anon., 2013a).

As a result, the suggested indicators for environmental impact as
the associated suggested thresholds for scoring of the impacts have
been adopted in the most recent version of the Risk assessment of
Norwegian fish farming (Taranger et al., 2014). They are the basis
of the current assessment of risk of genetic introgression and
impact on salmon lice on wild salmonid populations. The assess-
ments are based on monitoring programmes on the numbers of
escaped salmon in Norwegian rivers over the last 3 years, and the
level of salmon lice infections on wild salmonids in Norwegian
coastal waters during the last 4 years.

New scientific findings have recently emerged, such as the mea-
sured level of introgression of escaped farmed salmon into wild
salmon populations in 20 Norwegian rivers (Glover et al., 2013a),
and new estimates on the additional marine mortality caused by
salmon lice on Atlantic salmon from the rivers Dale and Vosso, in
Hordaland, Norway (Skilbrei et al., 2013; Vollset et al., 2014).
Such findings assist in developing more quantitative assessments
of the impact of number of escaped salmon in rivers, and the
impact of salmon lice from farming on wild salmonids, respectively.

In contrast to the situation for genetic introgression and impact
of salmon lice, there are very limited monitoring data on potential
transfer of other diseases and parasites from salmon farming to
wild fish in Norway. Hence, the assessment on the risk of disease
transfers to wild fish is mainly based on an analysis of the frequency
of disease outbreaks in the �1000 sites for salmon farming along the
Norwegian coast. This is supported with a review on the knowledge
of risk of disease transmission for the most relevant pathogens, and
some available data on prevalence of pathogens and/or any disease
outbreaks in wild Atlantic salmon and sea trout populations in
Norway (Taranger et al., 2014).

Regarding the local and regional impact of organic load and
release of nutrient from marine salmon farming, such environmen-
tal impact indicators and associated monitoring programmes are
defined and adapted by the Norwegian fish farming authorities
regarding the local zone under and close to the farms, whereas the
indicators and monitoring programmes for regional effects are
being implemented in some counties in Norway (Vassdal et al.,
2012; Husa et al., 2014a). The local zone under and close to the
farm is monitored with a risk-based frequency using the relatively
simple MOM-B method, while the more sensitive MOM-C
method with detailed analysis of the species compositions in soft
bottom samples near the farms is only applied occasionally
(Hansen et al., 2001). Both these methods have limitations, e.g.
they require soft bottom, and are currently under revisions.

Data from regional monitoring has only become available in a few
counties in the last years, but new programmes are starting up in
several counties. The regional monitoring will to a large degree be
based upon environmental indexes and environmental quality ele-
ments and related threshold for scoring of quality according to the
Norwegian implementation of EUs Water Framework Directive
(Anon., 2009a).

The current risk assessment of local of organic matter and nutri-
ent release are based on the mandatory MOM-B monitoring from all
farms and MOM-C analyses from a limited number of fish farms
(Taranger et al., 2014). The regional impact is evaluated based on
available models and some investigations in the counties of
Hordaland and Rogaland which both have high salmon farming ac-
tivity compared with the area of available coastal water. As discussed
above under the section on impact of organic matter and nutrients,
the analyses have limitations, and a more extensive and improved
monitoring programme is needed both on local and regional scale.

Moreover, a range of other potential risk factors, such as use of
various pharmaceuticals, transfers of xenobiotics with the feed,
use of copper as antifouling agent on sea cages, interactions with
fisheries and other ecological impacts of sea cage farming, as well
as ecological impacts of catch, transport and use of wrasses as
cleaner fish against salmon lice are discussed in the risk assessment
of Norwegian fish farming (Taranger et al., 2014), but are not
included in the current analysis.

Conclusions and summary of main findings
This represents the first risk assessment of cage-based salmonid
aquaculture in Norway, which is world’s largest producer of
farmed Atlantic salmon. While there are several limitations in the
approaches used to estimate the risks, as has been discussed in the
sections above, this work has provided the Norwegian authorities
with a framework upon which to evaluate the most important iden-
tified hazards against environmental goals for sustainability. The
primary findings from the present risk assessment can be summar-
ized as follows:

† Based upon the observed frequency of farmed escaped salmon on
the spawning grounds of wild populations in the period 2010–
2012, 21 of the 34 populations included in the risk assessment
were in moderate–to-high risk of experiencing genetic changes
due to introgression of farmed salmon. However, a recent
study of 20 Norwegian rivers has demonstrated that there is
only a moderate correlation between the observed frequency of
escapees and introgression of farmed salmon (Glover et al.,
2013a); therefore, validation of the level of introgression in a
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higher number of native populations will be required in the
future.

† During the period 2010–2013, salmon lice infections mainly
resulting from salmon farming were estimated at a total of 109
stations covering relevant areas of the Norwegian coastline
using wild sea trout as a proxy for local infection pressure on
wild salmonids. Twenty-seven of these stations indicated moder-
ate or high likelihood of mortality for wild migrating salmon
smolts. For sea trout later in the season, 67 of the stations indi-
cated moderate or high likelihood of mortality on wild sea trout.

† The high frequency of the viral disease outbreaks for PD,
IPN, heart and skeletal muscle inflammation, and CMS in
Norwegian salmon farming suggests extensive release of the
causal pathogens for these diseases in many areas. Migrating
wild salmon and local sea trout are likely to be exposed to these
pathogens. However, the extent of this exposure and conse-
quences remains largely unknown. Screening of wild salmonids
has revealed low to very low prevalence of the viruses SAV,
IPNV, PMCV, and low prevalence of PRV in salmon.
Furthermore, these viruses have never been documented to
cause disease in wild Norwegian salmonids. Thus, a general
lack of data prohibits complete risk estimation for these diseases.

† From a total of �500 yearly investigations of local organic
loading under fish farms, 2% of them displayed unacceptable
conditions in the benthic sediments and faunal composition in
2013, whereas 11% classified with a high organic loading but
still within the threshold. The remaining 87% of the farms had
a moderate-to-high ecological conditions. The risk of eutrophi-
cation and organic over loading in the benthic communities
beyond the production area of the farm is considered low based
upon case studies and monitoring data from a limited area of
the Norwegian coast.

Given the rapid expansion of open sea cage farming in Norway, and
internationally, and the range of ecological impacts that either are
demonstrated or suspected, there is an urgent need for better knowl-
edge about such impacts, to implement improved monitoring pro-
grammes for the most important hazards, and also to improve
procedures for risk assessments including useful environmental
risk indicators and to facilitate processes that involves definitions
on the societal acceptance levels of the various impacts.
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Marine spatial planning (MSP) requires spatially explicit environmental risk assessment (ERA) frameworks with quantitative or probabilistic mea-
sures of risk, enabling an evaluation of spatial management scenarios. ERAs comprise the steps of risk identification, risk analysis, and risk evaluation.
A review of ERAs in in the context of spatial management revealed a synonymous use of the concepts of risk, vulnerability and impact, a need to
account for uncertainty and a lack of a clear link between risk analysis and risk evaluation. In a case study, we addressed some of the identified gaps
and predicted the risk of changing the current state of benthic disturbance by bottom trawling due to future MSP measures in the German EEZ of
the North Sea. We used a quantitative, dynamic, and spatially explicit approach where we combined a Bayesian belief network with GIS to showcase
the steps of risk characterization, risk analysis, and risk evaluation. We distinguished 10 benthic communities and 6 international fishing fleets. The
risk analysis produced spatially explicit estimates of benthic disturbance, which was computed as a ratio between relative local mortality by benthic
trawling and the recovery potential after a trawl event. Results showed great differences in spatial patterns of benthic disturbance when accounting
for different environmental impacts of the respective fleets. To illustrate a risk evaluation process, we simulated a spatial shift of the international
effort of two beam trawl fleets, which are affected the most by future offshore wind development. The Bayesian belief network (BN) model was able
to predict the proportion of the area where benthic disturbance likely increases. In conclusion, MSP processes should embed ERA frameworks which
allow for the integration of multiple risk assessments and the quantification of related risks as well as uncertainties at a common spatial scale.

Keywords: Bayesian belief network, fishing frequency, GIS, marine spatial planning, review.

Introduction
Place-based management tools such as marine spatial planning
(MSP) are advocated worldwide to support the implementation of
an ecosystem approach to marine management (Katsanevakis et al.,
2011). In Europe, MSP is regarded as a means to solve inter-sectoral
and cross-border conflicts over maritime space (Douvere and Ehler,
2010) and is promoted by the upcoming EU MSP Directive

(Commission, 2014). The latter encourages blue growth and the sus-
tainable use of marine resources (Qiu and Jones, 2013; Brennan et al.,
2014). One of the future challenges for European regional Seas is the
alignment of the sustainable use of the marine resources with the
maintenance of ecosystem health and functioning, as demanded
by the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD)
(Commission, 2008). Hence, an ecosystem-based MSP process
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shouldseek tomanage humanactivities while balancing multiple eco-
logical, economic, and social objectives (Foley et al., 2013).

As a consequence, an ecosystem-based MSP approach requires
robust estimates of the risks of adverse effects of cumulative
human pressures on the marine environment at meaningful eco-
logical scales (Eastwood et al., 2007; Halpern et al., 2008a;
Stelzenmüller et al., 2010; Fock et al., 2011). Environmental risk
assessments (ERAs) (Hope, 2006) that link spatially explicit infor-
mation on the vulnerability of ecosystem components with the oc-
currence and magnitude of pressures are basic for the successful
implementation of an ecosystem-based MSP approach. The fast
growing number of MSP initiatives (Carneiro, 2013; Collie et al.,
2013) highlights the increasing importance of spatially explicit
ERAs and underpins the need for quantitative or probabilistic mea-
sures of risk.

In general, quantitative risk assessments rely on mathematical
models to predict the response of the ecosystem component to chan-
ging pressures. Qualitative approaches, however, use ecosystem
attributes combined with ecological receptors and stressors
(Astles et al., 2006). As for today, empirical studies on ERAs that
provide, for example, spatially explicit quantifications of risk in re-
lation to management options appear at a slower pace and take
various risk assessment approaches (Stelzenmüller et al., 2010;
Fock et al., 2011; Gimpel et al., 2013; Redfern et al., 2013). In the
light of existing EU policies, in particular the MSFD and new MSP
Directive, there is a growing need to align various spatially explicit
ERAs to on-going spatial management processes.

To account for this, we adopted the risk assessment framework
described in Cormier et al. (2013) to first, assess current ERA
approaches and second, structure a case study on the risk of
benthic disturbance in the German EEZ of the North Sea. The risk
assessment framework comprises three steps. First, the risk identifi-
cation specifies the pressure(s) of concern and the significant ecosys-
tem components. Second, the risk analysis accounts for both, the
probability and the magnitude of the pressure, its impacts on ecosys-
tem components, and the degree of uncertainty involved. Third, the
risk evaluation assesses the likely impacts on ecosystem components
under alternative management measures.

We first reviewed empirical studies of spatially explicit and quan-
titative ERAs in the context of spatial management and assessed in
detail the methods used for the risk identification, risk analysis,
and risk evaluation. To address some identified methodological
gaps, we defined a case study which describes the stepwise assess-
ment of the risk when changing the current state of benthic disturb-
ance by trawling due to future MSP measures in the German EEZ.
Thus, in the risk identification step, we defined the offshore wind de-
velopment (OWD) and the related displacement of fishing effort as
pressures. We identified 10 benthic communities as described by
Rachor and Nehmer (2003) as an example of significant ecosystem
components since the good environmental status of seabed integrity
reflects one of the goals of the MSFD. In the risk analysis step, we
computed spatial estimates of a benthic disturbance indicator
(Fock, 2011a), which was defined as a ratio between relative local
mortality by dermeral trawling fleets and recovery potential of
benthic communities (see Hiddink et al., 2006a). For the risk evalu-
ation, we used a spatially explicit probabilistic approach that allows a
dynamic assessment of possible trade-offs of alternative spatial
management scenarios. We coupled a BN with GIS and predicted
occurrence probabilities of different states of benthic disturbance
and per cent changes of the study area in relation to simulated
spatial management objectives. BNs are acyclic graphs that represent

causal dependencies among a set of random variables by directed
links between them (McCann et al., 2006). Recently, they have
been used in combination with GIS to conduct a spatially explicit as-
sessment of the risk involved with spatial management options
(Stelzenmüller et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2012; Grêt-Regamey
et al., 2013a, b). In summary, here we identified some shortcomings
of current spatially explicit ERA approaches, and showed some per-
spectives for assessing trade-offs of MSP scenarios in the German
EEZ of the North Sea. Finally, we reflected on the challenges
ahead when it comes to the integration of many assessment
outputs in a multiple objectives spatial management context.

Material and methods
Risk assessment framework and review
of current approaches
We adopted the standardized risk assessment framework defined by
Cormier et al. (2013) to frame the steps of risk identification, risk
analysis and risk evaluation in a spatial management context
(Figure 1). We then analysed recent empirical studies of (semi-)
quantitative ERAs in the context of marine spatial management
with regard to these key steps. Here spatial management was
rather broadly defined and encompassed studies concerned with
MSP, sectoral management, or marine conservation. With the
help of multiple combinations of the keywords such as ERA, risk
analysis, quantitative, vulnerability, spatial management, MSP,
and map(ping), we selected a total of 32 peer-reviewed papers. In
the following, we describe the three risk assessment steps in more
detail and specify what information has been extracted from the
reviewed literature.

Figure 1. Simplified risk management process redrawn from Cormier
et al. (2013) in the context of marine spatial management such as MSP.
Spatial management goals and operational objectives (Stelzenmüller
et al., 2013) determine the contents of the ERA. Risk assessment results
enter the risk treatment phase which produces management options,
based on cost–benefit analysis of implementation. Suggested
management options will in turn feedback in to the spatial
management process (development, implementation, or evaluation
process).
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Risk identification
The risk identification comprises the definition of significant ecosys-
tem components, stressors, or pressures as well as the related envir-
onmental cause–effect pathways defined by the operational
management objectives for a given area. Operational objectives
have specific, measureable, achievable, realistic and time-limited
targets, such that management measures can be fitted and perform-
ance can be evaluated (Stelzenmüller et al., 2013). Stressors are single
or multiple human pressures while cumulative impacts are described
as the combined impact of multiple pressures over space and time
(MacDonald, 2000). Here risk identification comprises also an esti-
mate of the occurrence probability and magnitude of the pressure
and the spatial quantification of the identified ecosystem compo-
nents or state indicator. According to this definition, the assessed
pressures and ecosystem components or state indicators together
with the methods used to quantify their occurrence in the respective
area were extracted from the reviewed empirical studies.

Risk analysis
This step addresses the quantification of impacts on ecosystem com-
ponents that accounts for existing mitigation or management mea-
sures as well as the risk acceptance in society. The latter should be
reflected in the operational management objectives. The impact is
generally defined as a function of the vulnerability of ecosystem
components and the occurrence likelihood and magnitude of a
pressure (Stelzenmüller et al., 2010). De Lange et al. (2010) pro-
posed to define vulnerability of an ecosystem component by expos-
ure and sensitivity to a pressure as well as its recovery potential. The
sensitivity to a pressure is due to structural properties, functions, or
trophic relations of the ecosystem component while recovery
depends on population recovery, resilience, positive feedback
loops, and adaption (Tyler-Walters et al., 2001; Hope, 2006;
Halpern et al., 2008b). We classified each case study according to
the type of sensitivity measure used (expert knowledge, model
output, empirical data) and the vulnerability assessment approach
applied. Uncertainty should be recognized and constructively
handled for any integrated risk assessment or models-based decision
support (Rotmans and van Asselt, 2001). For instance, a recent
review by Ferdous et al. (2013) assessed methods which allow recog-
nizing and evaluating the implications of uncertainty in a risk ana-
lysis. Thus, we reported further if any form of uncertainty analysis
was undertaken and which methods have been used.

Risk evaluation
The result of a risk evaluation indicates whether or not new manage-
ment actions need to be taken. Technically, this requires the evalu-
ation of management scenarios, including the “the business as
usual” scenario. More precisely, it entails a comprehensive assess-
ment of the proposed management measures and scenarios with
respect to the potential risks for relevant ecosystem components.
Thus, we investigated what kind of management scenarios, if at
all, have been tested in the empirical studies.

Case study area and context
The here described risk assessment framework has been hardly
applied to marine ecosystems in all aspects. We thus designed a
case study assessing future MSP measures in the German EEZ and
their likely implications for benthic communities using a quantita-
tive, dynamic, and spatially explicit approach. Since 2008, the mari-
time spatial plan is legally binding in the German EEZ and
comprises designated preference areas for a number of sectors

except fishing, including special areas of conservation designated
under the Habitat Directive (92/43/EEC, 1992) (BMVBS, 2009;
Fock, 2011b; Stelzenmüller et al., 2011; Gimpel et al., 2013).
Further environmental objectives with potential spatial manage-
ment measures are defined by the MSFD and require implementa-
tion by 2020. For illustration purposes, we simplified this rather
complex spatial management context and focused only on seabed
integrity and defined the hypothetical operational management ob-
jective “The relative benthic disturbance by trawling should not de-
teriorate with respect to current levels”. This operational objective
defines the impact of trawling on benthic communities as the
measure or indicator of concern and specifies the current level as
the reference point. Therefore, future MSP measures, which com-
prise the designation of OWD sites within �35% of the study
area, will be assessed against the here defined management objective.
Future OWD sites in the German EEZ show a clear spatial overlap
with prevailing patterns of fishing (Stelzenmüller et al., 2011).
Thus, the potential area loss for fishing will most likely result in
an effort displacement with as yet unknown environmental and eco-
nomic consequences. In the following, we describe the risk assess-
ment steps for the current case study.

Risk identification: OWD, fisheries, and benthic communities
We considered the currently designated OWD sites as MSP mea-
sures as well as the submitted application areas. The development
of this sector triggers a number of conflicts with other human
uses through the competition for the same space (Gimpel et al.,
2013). The highest conflict potential can be expected between the
(international) fishing sector and the OWD, since, for example,
roughly 15% of the total international large beam trawl effort
takes place in areas where OWD is envisaged. Thus, we defined
the average spatial and temporal activity of six different fishing
fleets as pressures following Fock (2011) and Stelzenmüller et al.
(2011) regarding to seabed integrity (as specified above). For this
we combined German, Dutch, and Danish VMS (vessel monitoring
system) and logbook data from 2005 to 2008 to calculate the average
bottom trawling effort (total hours fishing per year) per 3 × 3 nm
grid cell (31 km2). We distinguished six different fleets, which are
beam trawlers operating with 80 mm mesh size and an engine
power .221 kW (Beam80lrg) and ,221 kW (Beam80sml), beam
trawler with 16–31 mm mesh size and an engine power .221 kW
(Beam1631lrg), and ,221 kW (Beam1631sml), and otter trawlers
with 80 mm mesh size and an engine power .221 kW
(Otter80lrg) and ,221 kW (Otter1631sml). For each grid cell,
we computed the frequency with which the seabed surface has
been swept by the respective fleet (Ffrik) using the formula and para-
meters also presented in Fock (2011a) (Ff rik = (Tik ×Vk ×Wk/Ai);
with Tik, total hours fished (h), Vk, average fishing speed (km h21),
wk, net spread (km), and Ai, surface area in km2). The ecosystem
components of concern were 10 benthic communities with a
defined spatial distribution (Figure 2) and specific characteristics
such as habitat preference or recovery frequency (Table 1)
(Rachor and Nehmer, 2003; Pesch et al., 2008; Fock, 2011a). Thus
with the help of GIS we allocated to each grid cell the most dominant
benthic community with respective measures of recovery potential
and mortality rates (see below) together with the average fishing
frequency per fleet.

Risk analysis: Measuring benthic disturbance
The next step required the definition of vulnerability of the ecosys-
tem components to fishing pressures exerted by the different fleets.
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We built on a previous study (Fock, 2011a and references therein)
and computed spatial estimates of the disturbance indicator (DI).
DIi reflects an overall relative local vulnerability of a benthic com-
munity to bottom trawling and is defined as the ratio between mor-
tality and recovery (Mi/Ri). DIi is a unitless relative ratio and DIi ¼ 1
indicates a balance between relative local mortality and recovery.
DIi . 1 indicates locally greater mortality rates than recovery poten-
tial, whereas DIi , 1 indicates that the recovery potential exceeds
local mortality rates by trawling.

The computation of this ratio requires relative estimates of re-
covery time and recovers frequency for each of the 10 benthic com-
munities (see Table 1). We used the proportion of typical sediment
categories (mud, sand, muddy sand, and gravel) favoured by the
respective benthic communities (Rachor and Nehmer, 2003) to
construct combined relative measures of recovery time (y)
(RTBC ¼

∑
RSediment

. proportion sediment) and recover frequency
(year21) (RfrBC ¼

∑
RfrSediment

. proportion sediment), both in re-
lation to one trawling event. With this we computed for each grid cell
the relative recovery for each benthic community to 90% of the
abundance before trawling as a function of the recovery time and
recover frequency Ri ¼ 1 2 (1 – 0.9RTBC)RfrBC (Fock, 2011a).
Hence, the here applied measure of sensitivity to benthic trawling
is derived from model outputs presented in Hiddink et al. (2006a)
and empirical results by Rachor and Nehmer (2003). In a next
step, we computed for each grid cell the local mortality rate for

each benthic community. For this, we used the average percentage
decline of abundance per sediment type (taken from Fock, 2011a)
to construct an average combined measure of mortality per
benthic community (MRBC ¼

∑
DeclineSediment

. proportion sedi-
ment) (see Table 1). Therefore, we computed for each grid cell
the fleet specific mortality rate for the benthic community as
Mik ¼ 1 2 (1 2 MRBC)Ffrik. The overall local mortality rate is the
sum of these mortality rates weighted by a respective impact sore
(is); Mi =

∑n
k=1 Mik × isk (modified after Fock, 2011a). This

finally allowed us to compute the ratio between relative local mortal-
ity and recovery (Mi/Ri), and we refer to this as disturbance indica-
tor (DIi). We further explored the uncertainty within the estimates
of benthic disturbance by accounting for fleet-specific impacts on
benthic communities. For that reason, we calculated DIi based on
a local overall mortality rate (Mi) by assuming equal impacts of
each fleet (i.e. impact score isk ¼ 1). Alternatively, we computed
DIiw with a local overall mortality rate weighted by different
impact scores (adapted from Fock, 2011a). Here highest weight is
given to the beam trawlers operating with a mesh size of
.80 mm, which represent mainly the fishery targeting flatfish,
and least weight is given to the small beam trawlers using mesh
sizes of 16–31 mm, representing the shrimp fishery (isBEAM80lrg ¼

1; isBEAM80sml ¼ 1; isBEAM1631lrg ¼ 0.1; isBEAM1631sml ¼ 0.1;
isOTTER80lrg ¼ 0.15; isOTTER80sml ¼ 0.15). We compiled for each
grid cell the respective measures of recovery, mortality, and

Figure 2. Predicted spatial distribution of the infaunal benthic community in the German EEZ of the North Sea and adjacent waters (redrawn after
Pesch et al., 2008).
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benthic disturbance in ArcGIS 10.0 using the attribute table of the
vector grid for subsequent mapping. Thus, DI and DIw describe spa-
tially disaggregated alternative assumptions of the relative state of
benthic disturbance, based on the average bottom trawling effort
from 2005 to 2008.

Risk evaluation: Trade-off analysis of MSP measures
This final step corresponds to the evaluation of the risk of worsening
the current state of benthic disturbance due to future MSP measures
in the German EEZ. Our scenario applies to planned OWD sites,
where, in case of their realization, extensive areas would be closed
for fishery. As a rough estimate 15% of the large beam trawl effort
and 3% of the small beam trawl effort would be affected. Effects
on the fleets using otter boards are negligible. Thus, we defined
the following spatial management scenario: “Current and future off-
shore wind development cause a spatial shift of 15% of the total
fishing frequency of large beam trawlers (Beam80lrg) and 3% of
the small beam trawlers (Beam1631sml)”. We combined a BN
with GIS to predict changing likelihoods of benthic disturbance
states due to different trawling effort patterns. We used the Netica
software system (www.norsys.com) (see details on the inference al-
gorithm implemented in Netica in Spiegelhalter and Dawid, 1993)
to develop the BN model and used the attribute table compiled in
the GIS to both built the prior probabilities for each variable (re-
ferred to as BN node) and to populate the conditional probability
tables (see Table 2). The BN model contains the deterministic rela-
tionships described above and reflects the causal links of all para-
meters required to calculate the unweighted and weighted
disturbance indicator (Figure 3). Benthic communities and the
fishing frequencies of the six fleets are parent nodes and are consid-
ered to be independent from each other. Each parent node has
discrete states (e.g. type of benthic community, category of fishing

frequency) with an associated probability of occurrence. Fleet-
specific mortality rates are represented as functions of the respective
fishing frequencies and the estimated decline rates for each benthic
community. The overall mortality rate and weighted mortality
rate are child nodes of the fleet-specific mortality rates and are
defined by their deterministic relationships with their parent
nodes. Recover frequency, recovery time, and abundance decline
are child nodes of the benthic communities. The likelihoods of
the states of the disturbance indicator nodes are predicted as a func-
tion of the likelihood of the overall relative mortality rates
(unweighted and weighted) and the predicted recovery by the
benthic community.

We also assessed the sensitivity of the disturbance indictor node
(DI) to the influence of the parent nodes by calculating the variance
reduction. The performance or “goodness of fit” of the BN model
was tested by computing the spherical payoff index (see Marcot
et al., 2006). The latter describes how well the predictions of the
BN match the actual cases and is defined as the mean probability
value of a given state averaged over all cases.

Subsequently, we explored the effects of the planned OWD sites
on the two measures of benthic disturbance (DI and DIw) with the
help of the trained BN. We assumed that in 15% of the area the like-
lihood of experiencing the lowest level of fishing pressures by large
beam trawlers will increase (since 15% of the area will be closed
for this fisheries). Assuming that the fishing effort will relocate in
areas with already high fishing intensity, the probability of a unit
area experiencing the highest level of fishing pressures (or being in
state 3) must increase. Thus we changed in the BN model the
prior distribution for the Beam80lrg node, with now 47% of the
area having a value from 0 to 0.0025 and in 53% of the area values
range between 0.06 and 1.16. We inferred subsequently the
changes of the probability distributions of the DI and DIw nodes.

Table 1. Ten benthic communities as defined by Rachor and Nehmer (2003) comprising Amphiura filiformis 89% (AF); Bathyporeia fabulina
85%, Amphiura filiformis 10% (BtAf); central North Sea (cNS); Tabulina fabula (Tf) 83%, Goniadella spisula (GS) 12,5% (Tf0.83GS0.13); GS30%,
Tf30%, Macoma balthica (Mb) 20%, Nucula nitidosa (Nn) 10% (GS0.3Tf0.3Mb0.2Nn0.1); GS 100% (GS1.0); GS 93% (GS0.93); Helgoland depth
75%, Nn 25% (Helgoland0.75Nn0.25); Mb 100% (Mb); Nn 84% (Nn).

Benthic community AF BtAf cNS
Tf0.83
GS0.13

GS0.3Tf0.3Mb0.2
Nn0.1 GS1.0 GS0.93

Helgoland
0.75Nn0.25 Mb Nn

Prop muda 0.11 0.8 0.84
Prop muddy sanda 1 0.15 0.5 0.28 0.16
Prop sanda 0.85 0.5 0.93 0.44 0.5 0.6 0.15 0.50
Prop gravela 0.07 0.16 0.5 0.4 0.05 0.50
RMud (days) 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
RMuddySand (days) 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111
RSand (days) 193 193 193 193 193 193 193 193 193 193
RfrMud (year21) 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14
RfrMuddySand (year21) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
RfrSand(year21) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
RfrGravel (year21) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
DeclineMud (proportion) 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345
DeclineMuddySand (proportion) 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675
DeclineSand (proportion) 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535 0.535
DeclineGravel (proportion) 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74
RTBC (year) 0.3 0.5 0.42 0.49 0.33 0.26 0.32 0.13 0.26 0.11
RfrBC (year21) 3 1.73 2.25 1.4 3.06 0.8 0.94 11.5 0.8 12.24
RBC 0.62 0.64 0.65 0.56 0.65 0.2 0.27 0.77 0.2 0.71
MRBC (proportion) 0.68 0.56 0.61 0.55 0.58 0.64 0.62 0.39 0.64 0.40
aThe proportion of sediment per benthic community has been derived from Fock (2011a) based on a study from Rachor and Nehmer (2003).
For each community the relative distribution on four different sediment types, their sediment specific recovery time (R), recover frequency (Rfr), and decline
after one trawling event (Decline) is given (after Fock, 2011a; Hiddink et al., 2006a). Further, the community-specific combined values are listed as relative
combined recovery time (RTBC), the relative combined recover frequency (RfrBC), the relative combined recovery rate (RBC), and the relative combined
abundance decline after one trawling event (MRBC).
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Based on the same rational, we have changed the prior distribution
for the Beam1631sml node assuming that in 66% the area no fishing
is carried out by this fleet, while in 12% of the area values range
between .0 and 0.07, and in 22% of the area values range
between ,0.07 and 1.17. It is worth mentioning that the here defined
spatial shift in fishing effort reflects one out of many possible
changes to the prior distributions of the parent nodes reflecting
the fishing frequencies of the six fleets.

Results
Review of current approaches
The results of the structured literature review of 32 papers are sum-
marized in Table 3. Most studies focused on one or two stressors

with a clear emphasis on fisheries; other activities included aggregate
mining and marine traffic. Cumulative pressures were analysed in a
quarter of all examined studies, mostly assuming additive effects.
We observed that the measure of sensitivity of ecosystem compo-
nents or indicators was mostly related to a metric derived from a
model output which based either on empirical data or expert knowl-
edge. In contrast, a quarter of the reviewed studies were based on
expert knowledge and three studies being based exclusively on em-
pirical data. Another important result was that the terminology of
risk, vulnerability, and impact varied greatly across the studies and
has been used synonymously. Despite this variation in terminology,
the components to calculate a measure of vulnerability or impact
have been similar across all cases. All studies defined vulnerability
or impact as a function of a measure of ecosystem sensitivity and

Table 2. Description of BN model nodes, discretization method, and states.

BN node States Description

Recover_frequency_BC 0–1.4; .1.4– 3; .3–12.24 Relative combined recover frequency for each benthic community
(year21) (Table 1; RfrBC ¼

∑
RfrSediment

. proportion sediment) from
benthic trawling.

Recovery_time_BC 0–0.26; .0.26–0.33; .0.33– 0.5 Relative combined recovery time for each benthic community (year)
(Table 1; RTBC ¼

∑
RSediment

. proportion sediment) from benthic
trawling.

Abundance_decline_BC 0–0.5; .0.5– 0.58; .0.58–0.68 Relative combined abundance decline after one trawling event for each
benthic community (Table 1; MRBC ¼

∑
DeclineSediment

. proportion
sediment)

Recovery 0–0.56; .0.56–0.62; .0.62– 0.78 Relative local recovery rate for each benthic community (Table 1;
Ri ¼ 1 2 (1 – 0.9 . RTBC)RfrBC)

FrBeam80LR 0–0.0025; .0.0025 –0.06; .0.06–1.16 Fleet-specific mean (2005–2008) fishing frequency
(Ff rik = (Tik × Vk × wk/Ai); with Tik, total hours fished (h), Vk,
average fishing speed (km h21), wk, net spread (km), and Ai, surface
area in km2) with which the surface area has been swept
(Beam ¼ beam trawlers, Otter ¼ otter board trawlers, 80 ¼ 80 mm
mesh size, 1631 ¼ 16–31 mm mesh size, LR ¼ engine power
.221 kW, SM ¼ engine power ,221 kW).

FrBeam80SM 0; .0–0.0004; .0.00004–0.076
FrBeam1631LR 0; .0–0.00019; .0.000019–0.000347
FrBeam1631SM 0; .0–0.07; .0.07–1.17
FrOtter80LR 0; .0–0.000279; .0.000279– 0.335
FrOtter80SM 0–0.0007; .0.0007 –0.012; .0.012–0.524

M_Beam80LR 0–0.0021; .0.0021 –0.05; .0.05–0.45 Fleet-specific relative mean mortality rates of the prevailing benthic
community as a function of the mean frequency of the respective
fleet and the combined average abundance decline rate
(Mik ¼ 1 2 (1 2 MRBC)Ffr

ik (Beam ¼ beam trawlers, Otter ¼ otter
board trawlers, 80 ¼ 80 mm mesh size, 1631 ¼ 16– 31 mm mesh
size, LR ¼ engine power .221 kW, SM ¼ engine power ,221 kW)
(see Table 1).

M_Beam80SM 0; .0–0.0007; .0.0007 –0.058
M_Beam1631LR 0; .0–0.000134; .0.000134– 0.00039
M_Beam1631SM 0; .0–0.06; .0.06–0.64
M_Otter80LR 0; .0–0.000313; .0.000313– 0.31
M_Otter80SM 0; .0–0.000313; .0.000313– 0.31

Mortality_rate 0–0.032; .0.032–0.14; .0.14–0.84 Overall mean local mortality rate expressed as the sum of the mean
local mortality rates per fleet (from 2005 to 2008) weighted by equal
impact scores (is): Mi =

∑n
k=1 MiK × isk ; isk ¼ 1.

Mortality_rate_W 0–0.032; .0.032–0.14; .0.14–0.84 Overall mean local mortality rate weighted by different impact scores
(is): isBEAM80lrg ¼ 1; isBEAM80sml ¼ 1; isBEAM1631lrg ¼ 0.1;
isBEAM1631sml ¼ 0.1; isOTTER80lrg ¼ 0.15; isOTTER80sml ¼ 0.15.

Disturbance_indicator 0–0.3; .0.3– 0.5; .0.5 –1; .1– 3 Estimated disturbance indicator (DIi) as the ratio between mortality
rate and recovery.

Disturbance_indicator_W 0–0.3; .0.3– 0.5; .0.5 –1; .1– 3 Estimated disturbance indicator (DIiW) as the ratio between the
weighted mortality rate and recovery.

Benthic_communities AF; BtAf; cNS; Tf0.83GS0.13;
GS0.3Tf0.3Mb0.2Nn0.1; GS1.0; GS0.93;
Helgoland0.75Nn0.25; Mb; Nn

Ten categories of benthic communities as defined by Rachor and
Nehmer, (2003) comprising Amphiura filiformis 89% (AF);
Bathyporeia fabulina (85%), Amphiura filiformis (10%) (BfAf); central
North Sea (cNS); Tabulina fabula (83%), Goniadella spisula (12.5%)
(Tf0.83GS0.13); Goniadella spisula (30%), Tabulina fabula (30%),
Macoma balthica (20%), Nucula nitidosa (10%)
(GS0.3Tf0.3Mb0.2Nn0.1); Goniadella spisula (100%) (GS1.0);
Goniadella spisula (93%) (GS0.93); Helgoland Depth 75%, Nucula
nitidosa (25%) (Helgoland0.75Nn0.25); Macoma balthica (100%)
(Mb); Nucula nitidosa (84%) (Nn).

All model nodes reflect attributes from the 3 × 3 nm vector grid.
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the occurrence probability and magnitude of a stressor or pressure.
However, the concepts of resistance and resilience of ecosystem
components were only considered in a few studies. The dominating
type of assessment outputs (13 studies) have been maps with ‘semi-
quantitative measures per unit areas’ (from 250 m2 to 90 km2), fol-
lowed by ‘quantitative measures per unit area’ (from 400 m to
100 km2) in 12 studies, only a small proportion of the assessment
outputs related to quantitative (two studies) or semi-quantitative
(five studies) measures for given management units (thus one
value for a case study area). More than half of the reviewed studies
carried out a risk evaluation and tested a broad range of scenarios
including simulated pressure–effect scenarios, mostly related to
the future license areas of wind farms or fisheries management mea-
sures. Cumulative effect scenarios have been tested by weighting for
instance the relationship between indicators and pressures. It is rele-
vant to allude to the fact that about one-third of the studies did not
account for uncertainty. Some studies assessed uncertainty quanti-
tatively based on model uncertainty. Other studies addressed uncer-
tainty in a qualitative way, mainly by a discussion about the issue of
uncertainty and/or proposed methods for further analysis.

Case study
Fleet-specific trawling frequencies show clear spatial patterns, and
as an example we illustrated the spatial distribution of the mean
trawling frequency of the international beam trawl fleet with
80 mm mesh size and .221 kW overlaid with the current (2013)
OWD application areas in Figure 4. The mean overall local mortality
rate assuming an equal impact of all fishing fleets is displayed in
Figure 5 (top), where high values can be found in the North–East
of the study area and along a coastal strip. The relative combined re-
covery rates of the benthic communities are fishery independent and
therefore patterns resembled the benthic communities (Figure 5,
bottom). Spatial predictions of DI revealed that 5.3% of the
total area showed values .1, indicating a higher rate of mortality
than recover, whereas 0.74 was the maximum value estimated for
the weighted disturbance indicator (DIw). High values of the
unweighted and weighted disturbance indicator were found in dif-
ferent places (Figure 6). This is because for DIw the beam trawl fleets
using nets with .800 mm mesh size (Beam80lrg and Beam80sml)
were given by far the highest impact weights. For each BN node
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Figure 4. Mean (2005–2008) frequency of a unit area (3 × 3 nm)
being reworked by the international beam trawl fleet with a mesh size of
80 mm and .221 kW derived from VMS data (Beam80lrg) and
additionally overlaid with the current (2013) OWD application areas.
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that represents a continuous variable the weighed mean (the mean
value weighted by the probability of occurrence) with its Gaussian
standard deviation is shown on the bottom of each node

(Figure 3). For instance, the weighted mean state value for large
beam trawl frequencies is 0.221+ 0.34 indicating a high level of
variance. The trained BN displays the “business as usual scenario”
using the fishing effort patterns from 2005 to 2008, from which it
was derived that 34.5% of the total area showed the highest level
of trawling frequencies (state 3: 0.06 and 1.16, Figure 3). An alterna-
tive interpretation of the probabilities associated with the respective
node states is that there is a 34.5% chance to find a value between
0.06 and 1.16 within any given unit area (vector grid cell). The base-
line BN showed further that there is a 4.12% chance to find values of
DI . 1 within any given unit area. In contrast, there is only a 1.35%
chance to find values of DIw . 1 within any given unit area.
The sensitivity analysis of the disturbance indicator node (DI)
showed that the latter was most influenced by the findings for mor-
tality (node M; variance reduction ¼ 22.5%), recovery (node R;
variance reduction ¼ 13.8%), combined recover frequency (vari-
ance reduction ¼ 10.9%), and type of benthic community (vari-
ance reduction ¼ 10.3%), while all other nodes resulted in a
variance reduction ,2%. The classification success rate (spherical
payoff) which ranges from 0 to 1, with 1 being the best model per-
formance, indicated a relative accuracy of the BN model for predict-
ing the disturbance indicator (DI) with a value of 0.87 and a value of
0.95 for predicting DIw, respectively.

The effects of the planned OWD sites on the two measures of
benthic disturbance (DI and DIw) were explored stepwise
(Figure 7a and b). Figure 7a shows that the new prior distribution
of the Beam80lrg node (corresponding to the spatial relocation of
15% of the fishing activities) resulted in an average likely value of
0.31 for DI along with a standard error of 0.42. Compared with
the “business as usual” scenario the predicted probabilities of the
DI states only altered �1%. In contrast, using the same scenario
the average likely value of DIw increased from 0.235 (+0.27) to
0.261 (+0.29). However, this increase was not significant due
to the great variance in estimates. The additional modification of

Figure 5. Top: Relative overall local mortality rate (M ) (isk ¼ 1) based
on the distribution of the mean fishing frequency by the respective
fleets; bottom: distribution of the estimated relative recovery rates
derived from the combined recovery time and recover frequency of the
prevailing benthic communities (see Table 1).

Figure 6. Left: Estimated values of the disturbance indicator (DI) based on an overall local mortality rate with equal weight for the impact
scores of the six fishing fleets; right: estimated values of the disturbance indicator (DIw) based on an overall local mortality rate with different
weights for the impact scores of the six fishing fleets (isBEAM80lrg ¼ 1; isBEAM80sml ¼ 1; isBEAM1631lrg ¼ 0.1; isBEAM1631sml ¼ 0.1; isOTTER80lrg ¼ 0.15;
isOTTER80sml ¼ 0.15).
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the prior distribution of the Beam1631sml node and the predicted
probabilities of benthic disturbance states are displayed in
Figure 7b. The model predicted an average likely value of 0.309
for DI (+0.42), while the average likely value for DIW remained
the same. However, for this case study, where the BN is populated
with spatial data, the likely values of the disturbance indicator aver-
aged over the entire study area of minor importance (as indicated by
the high standard error). Here, the predicted likelihood of an area
proportion having a certain value is much more relevant to evaluate
trade-offs of spatial management scenarios. Whereas the assumed
redistribution scenario of both fleets showed no significant effect
on the four DI states, overall changes were predicted in relation to
the probability distributions of DIw. states. The estimated probabil-
ities of DIw values .1 ranged between 1.35% (business as usual
scenario) and 1.63% (full displacement scenario). This means that
1.63% of the study area (or 1.63% of all vector grid cells) will experi-
ence DIw values .1 using the current fishing effort displacement
scenario. More relevant changes to the predicted probabilities
were observed for the DIw States 1 and 2. Compared with the baseline
scenario the predicted probabilities of the DIw State 1 decreased
�8% (from 79.3 to 71.9%), while the probabilities of DIw State 2
increased �6% (from 16 to 22.1%). This means that 8% of the
area (8% of the vector grid cells) will likely face a worsening of
DIw values compared with the current state. This is consequently
related with an increased probability (by 6%) for any given unit
area to have a DIw value ranging from 0.3 to 0.5. Thus, the here con-
sidered MSP measures and the related fishing effort displacement
scenario would not fulfil the defined overall operational manage-
ment objective (“The average relative vulnerability of benthic
communities to fishing should not deteriorate with respect to
current levels”), since the predicted probability distributions of
the DIw values showed deteriorating values compared with the
current state.

Discussion
Current ERA approaches and gaps in a spatial
management context
We used the steps of a risk assessment framework described by
Cormier et al. (2013) to frame the assessment of a fair number of
spatially explicit and quantitative ERAs concerned with spatial
management questions. There are, of course, other established
risk assessment frameworks such as a productivity–susceptibility
analysis (PSA) a semi-quantitative ERA methodology (Waugh
et al., 2012) or the conceptual driver-pressure-state-impact-
response framework which illustrates cause–effect pathways
(Elliott, 2002). Further bow tie diagrams describe and analyse risk
events by visualizing relevant pathways from causes to consequences
(Ferdous et al., 2013). The bow tie diagram focuses on so-called bar-
riers representing existing control or mitigation measures that are
placed between the causes and the risk, and the risk and conse-
quences. These diagrams can also be adapted to the DIPSR frame-
work. Recently, BNs have been used in combination with bow
tie diagrams to overcome their purely depictive capabilities by
adding probabilities and conditional dependencies between com-
ponents (Badreddine and Amor, 2013; Khakzad et al., 2013).

The here identified methodological shortcomings were based on
a structured, but not exhaustive selection of studies. Nevertheless,
this selection was a result of a literature database search (Scopus)
using defined keywords, context, and expected type of output.
Review results showed that independently from the investigated

ecosystem components, computing quantitative measures of sensi-
tivity is still challenging and could hardly be derived from empirical
data alone. Often a combination of model outputs and expert
knowledge seemed to deliver the preferred metric (e.g. Foden
et al., 2011). Thus, our findings emphasized the lack of empirical
studies to support extrapolation of measures of sensitivity to
system scale questions (see discussion in Crain et al., 2008).
Another identified weakness was the lack of an explicit assessment
of uncertainty, especially in cases where expert judgements were
used. Uncertainty cannot be eliminated from any integrated assess-
ment or model-based decision support; however, it should be recog-
nized and constructively handled (Rotmans and van Asselt, 2001;
Astles et al., 2006). Thus, the assessment of uncertainty is an import-
ant prerequisite of the herein described steps of risk analysis and
subsequent risk evaluation. For instance, fuzzy sets and advice
theory allow for characterization of uncertainty associated with
expert knowledge (Ferdous et al., 2013). Also Walker-type and
pedigree matrices were utilized to assess both the sources and re-
spective relative levels of uncertainty related to an assessment
process which integrates many sources of information and data
qualities (Stelzenmüller et al., 2015).

Despite the great variation of terminology across studies the
minimum measure of vulnerability involved always was a combin-
ation of a measure of sensitivity of an ecosystem component and
the probability and magnitude of a stressor occurring. However,
only a few studies computed vulnerability according to the best
practices defined in De Lange et al. (2010), which require the consid-
eration of resistance and resilience when defining sensitivity and
vulnerability, respectively. This depicts a future need to root spatial-
ly explicit quantitative ERAs more in ecological theory with regard
to system function and processes (e.g. Fock et al., 2011).

Scenario evaluation is deemed as an important step in the risk as-
sessment framework and which has been carried out in roughly half
of the reviewed studies. Those who did simulate management scen-
arios generally used spatially explicit tools and approaches such
as Ecospace (Fouzai et al., 2012), Zonation (Moilanen, 2013;
Winiarski et al., 2014), or a combination of GIS and BN models
(Stelzenmüller et al., 2011) to allow for a non-static assessment of
cause–effect pathways.

Surprisingly, only one of the studies, included in this review,
exploited a process-based numerical model to predict ecosystem
responses to natural or human pressures (Vanhatalo et al., 2013).
Process-based models represent physical processes and typically
include forcing by waves and/or currents, a response in terms of
sediment transport and a morphology-updating module. Routinely
used for reconstructions of past conditions or to forecast possible
future trends, such models are useful in the context of risk assess-
ments (Weisse et al., 2009), in particularly, when the simulations
cover a wide range of natural variability. Building on hydrodynamic
drift simulations, Chrastansky and Callies (2011) have demon-
strated how such model data can be turned into spatially explicit in-
formation on the risk posed by hypothetical oil spills in the North
Sea. Their approach based on a BN, which makes the essential
information of the model available without the need to access the
memory-intensive, original datasets. In that way, detailed informa-
tion on key natural drivers and their causal relationships with exist-
ing pressures can easily be considered in a wider GIS-coupled risk
assessment framework. Until now, this is rarely the case in ERAs
making it difficult (if not impossible) to separate the effects of
natural disturbance, for example by waves, from that caused by
human activities such as bottom trawling (Diesing et al., 2013).
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According to ecological theory (Pickett and White, 1985), disturb-
ance regime is, however, an important spatial process which should
be accounted for when assessing the risks of spatial management
scenarios.

Perspectives for assessing the trade-offs of MSP measures
in the German EEZ of the North Sea
The aim of the case study was to address some of the methodological
shortcomings identified in the current literature on spatially explicit
and quantitative ERAs and to provide some perspectives for asses-
sing the trade-offs of on MSP measures in the German EEZ of the
North Sea.

We built on a study by Fock (2011a) for calculating measures of
fishing frequency, mortality rates and the disturbance indicators.
The overall measures of recovery and mortality have been computed
for 10 benthic communities (Pesch et al., 2008). For this, we con-
verted existing model outputs on recovery and mortality rates by
sediment type to respective rates by benthic community. This has
been done by weighting sediment-specific parameters with likely
species habitat preferences given in Rachor and Nehmer (2003).

As a consequence, those benthic community-specific estimates
on mortality and recovery rates reflect rather rough estimates of
those parameters. A promising alternative source for recovery
rates (days) by phyla and habitat type provides a meta-analysis of
trawl impact studies carried out by Kaiser et al. (2006). In future
studies, those results could be used to redefine for instance fleet-
specific impact scores (isfleet) of the weighted mortality rates.
Further, benthic disturbance was only calculated for infaunal
benthic communities, while epifaunal species may be more vulner-
able to fishing disturbance (Piet et al., 2000). Empirical data for
instance revealed longer recovery times of benthic epifaunal
communities (7–8 years) compared with infauna communities
(2–5 years) in the German Bight (at least after the impact of cold
winters) (Neumann and Kröncke, 2011). As a result, future steps
to improve mortality and recovery rates of benthic communities
would embrace the combination of infaunal and epifaunal recovery
and decline rates.

In our case study, we did not explicitly map or consider a measure
of natural disturbance; however, we can assume that natural disturb-
ance, for example, by tidal and wave stress as well as daily and season-
al temperature variability, is highest in shallow coastal areas (Becker
et al., 1992; Neumann et al., 2013). Here, benthic communities will
show greater resilience to fishing disturbance than in zones with
larger water depths (e.g. Hiddink et al., 2006b). Further Elliott
and Quintino (2007) argued that communities in stressed environ-
ments arewell adapted to natural stress and will probably never show
a recovery to “undisturbed” communities. Thus, taking interactions
between fishing and natural disturbances into account would very
likely result in different patterns of the disturbance indicator.
Nevertheless, Fock et al. (2011) suggested that observed recovery
rates incorporate indirectly local effects of natural disturbance.
Addressing a similar topic Diesing et al. (2013) investigated the
impact of demersal fishing on seabed integrity in the greater
North Sea and proposed a method to incorporate natural and
fishing disturbance in a spatially explicit study. They defined trawl-
ing impact as significant when it exceeds natural disturbance (by
waves and tides). The resulting indicator was expressed as a prob-
ability on a 12 × 12 nm grid and could as such be rescaled and
incorporated into our risk assessment approach.

The observed differences in spatial pattern of the two disturbance
indicators were clearly a result of the weighting of the impact of the

different fishing fleets. Hence, DI and DIw describe a range of likely
outcomes of disturbance modelling with DIw as lower and DI as
upper bound. In this sense, it reflects a transparent assessment of un-
certainty.

To enable a dynamic link of risk analysis and risk evaluation,
hence scenario evaluation, we combined GIS with a BN model to
conduct a quantitative spatially explicit risk assessment. For the in-
tegration of BNs and GIS, we followed in general the good practice
described in Johnson et al. (2012). BNs indeed are advantageous,
especially when considering the input from various data types
(Aguilera et al., 2011), but model construction often is challenging
and nontrivial (Kjræulff and Madsen, 2013). BNs represent multidi-
mensional distributions and can conveniently be applied for updat-
ing probability distributions of all variables given observations
for just a subset of them. Information available will propagate
across the whole network regardless of the orientation of edges
(see, e.g. Kjræulff and Madsen, 2013). This analysis of joint prob-
abilities based on incomplete observations must be distinguished,
however, from predicting the results of external interventions (e.g.
scenario assessment). For the latter purpose, a BN must be formu-
lated in line with causal relationships (see Pearl, 2000). According
to Kjræulff and Madsen, (2013), a BN is a probabilistic network
for reasoning under uncertainty, whereas an influence diagram is
a probabilistic network for reasoning about decision-making
under uncertainty. Thus, an influence diagram represents para-
meters actively controlled by rational decision-makers as non-
random decision nodes. They rate system configurations that
result from management decisions based on value or utility nodes
(Pearl, 1988; Bedford and Cooke, 2001). In our example, we did
not construct an influence diagram with decision nodes. Further
multistage decision networks allow even for considering a sequence
of decisions at future points in time when certain types of informa-
tion will become available. Such repeated decision-making is an es-
sential part of an adaptive management process (Vugteveen et al.,
2014). A representation of such practically relevant concepts in a
probabilistic framework such as the one illustrated here, however,
is scientifically challenging and requires future development.

Our spatial management scenario simulated a general spatial
shift of fishing effort from medium fished areas to low and highly
fished areas due to the development of offshore renewables in
areas where 15 and 3% of the total average beam trawl effort took
place. This was based on the assumption that vessels conducting de-
mersal mixed or crustacean fishery reallocate their effort in areas of
potential large catch or previous knowledge and experience
(Bastardie et al., 2013a). Results showed that the assumed shift in
fishing frequencies did not result in significant changes of the
average likely value of the disturbance indicator. However, disturb-
ance indicators (assuming unequal impact) still worsen in �8% of
the study area. This information is much more meaningful when
evaluating the trade-offs of spatial management options. Once,
more realistic fishing effort displacement scenarios become avail-
able, the combined GIS and BN approach can be used to predict
likely local values of, for example, the disturbance indicator. For in-
stance, individual-based models, predicting fishing fleet behaviour
under changing economic or ecological conditions (Bastardie et al.,
2013b), would allow entering specific findings for prior distribu-
tions of fishing frequencies of specific fleets.

Conclusion
Currently, quantitative ERA studies in a spatial management
context reflect a wide range of assessment approaches, with
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varying interpretations of the terms risk, vulnerability, or impact.
Especially, the different definitions of vulnerability suggest that
future spatially explicit quantitative ERAs should be more rooted
in ecological theory with regard to system function and processes.
Spatially explicit risk assessments yet to come should also consider
the inclusion of numerical models for instance describing natural
disturbance, since this is an important component in ecological dis-
turbance theory. We identified a transparent assessment of uncer-
tainty as clear shortcoming of many current approaches and
conclude that the application of BNs are a promising approach to
address this. Also future research is needed on how to build mean-
ingful influence diagrams, with parameters actively controlled by
rational decision-makers (decision nodes), in the course of
quantitative ERAs. Independently from the concepts and methods
applied to predict a measure of risk, we strongly recommend
putting caution on the type of output produced and its potential
uptake in an actual spatial management process. The latter often
refers to complex multiple objectives settings, where the impacts
of many human activities need to be jointly assessed. In conclusion,
marine spatial management or MSP processes should embed ERA
frameworks which allow for the integration of multiple risk assess-
ments and the quantification of related uncertainties at a common
spatial scale.
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The adoption of risk-based methodologies is considered essential for the successful implementation of an ecosystem approach to fisheries and
broader aquatic management. To assist with these initiatives, one of the qualitative risk assessment methods adapted for fisheries management
over a decade ago has been reviewed. This method was updated to ensure compliance with the revised international standards for risk management
(ISO 31000) and to enable consideration of ecological, economic, social, and governance risks. The review also addressed the difficulties that have
been encountered in stakeholder understanding of the underlying concepts and to increase the discipline in its application. The updates include
simplifying the number of consequence and likelihood levels, adopting graphical techniques to represent different consequence levels, and discuss-
ing how changes in uncertainty can affect risk scores. Adopting an explicit “weight of evidence” approach has also assisted with determining which
consequence scenarios are considered plausible and, where relevant, their specific likelihoods. The revised methods therefore incorporate the con-
ceptual elements from a number of qualitative and quantitative approaches increasing their reliability and enabling a more seamless transition
along this spectrum as more lines of evidence are collected. It is expected that with continued application of these methods, further refinements
will be identified.

Keywords: consequence, ecosystem approach, fisheries, likelihood, qualitative assessments, risk analysis, risk assessment, risk management, stock
assessment, weight of evidence.

Introduction
Taking an “ecosystem” approach for the management of natural
resources is increasingly recognized as most appropriate because it
considers all relevant ecological, economic, social, and governance
issues to deliver holistic community outcomes (FAO, 2002, 2003,
2012; Bianchi and Skjoldal, 2008; Bianchi et al., 2008). With such
a wide scope, an extremely large and diverse set of issues can be iden-
tified which often generates concern among managers, especially
those with limited resources (FAO, 2009, 2012; Link, 2010;
Fletcher and Bianchi, 2014). The use of some form of risk assessment
to at least filter the different types of ecological issues has therefore
increased substantially over the past decade (e.g. Fletcher et al., 2002;
Fletcher, 2005; Patrick et al., 2009; Hobday et al., 2011; Zhou et al.,
2011; MSC, 2014). This trend is consistent with growing recognition

that fisheries and aquatic management are just specific forms of risk
management (Francis and Shotton, 1997; Fletcher, 2005, 2008).

Risk management involves the explicit consideration of risks in
all decision-making processes with risk assessment core to this by
providing evidence-based information and analyses to help make
informed decisions of the adequacy of current controls in achieving
objectives (IEC, 2009; ISO, 2009; SA, 2012). The lack of available in-
formation for many issues is often seen as an impediment to com-
pleting formal risk analyses, including the completion of basic
stock assessments for data-poor species. However, with the ISO def-
inition of risk updated to “the effect of uncertainty on objectives”
(ISO, 2009), examining risk now includes the clear articulation of
objectives and the level of uncertainty generated from having in-
complete information (IEC, 2009; SA, 2012). Uncertainty can be
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explicitly incorporated within the analysis of risk by utilizing
methods capable of using all available quantitative and qualitative
data (IEC, 2009; Linkov et al., 2009; SA, 2012).

Risk analysis, which is a critical part of the risk management
process, involves consideration of the causes and sources of risk
to achieving the objectives of an “organization” (which, in an
aquatic resource management context, would include stakeholders
and the relevant management agency). It also includes an examin-
ation of the magnitude of the potential consequences and the prob-
ability (likelihood) that those consequences will occur given current
management controls (ISO, 2009; SA, 2012). One of the many quali-
tative risk analysis methods that conforms to these requirements is
the consequence–likelihood (probability) matrix (IEC, 2009; SA,
2012). This C × L method is widely used as a screening tool in
many fields, especially when a large number of potential risks may
be identified (IEC, 2009; SA, 2012). This makes it highly suitable to
cope with the large number of ecological, social, economic, and gov-
ernance issues identified using an ecosystem approach. This method
was first adapted for use in fisheries management within Australia
over a decade ago (Fletcher et al., 2002; Fletcher, 2005; Fletcher
etal., 2005) andhas subsequentlybeenapplied inmanyother locations
(e.g. Cochrane et al., 2008; Fletcher, 2008; FAO, 2012). It has even been
considered one of the ten “must be read” methods supporting the im-
plementation of the ecosystem approach to fisheries (Cochrane,
2013).

Since its initial adaptation, this C × L method has been continu-
ally amended to better enable its use with ecosystem-based approa-
ches for developing fisheries (e.g. Fletcher, 2008; FAO, 2012),
regional-level, management-planning frameworks (e.g. AFMF,
2010; Fletcher et al., 2010; MEMA, 2013), and for whole-of-agency
risk-management systems (Fletcher et al., 2012). Successive guide-
lines have included refinements that deal with the differing scopes
of these frameworks and also address the difficulties often encoun-
tered with its implementation. This iterative process of improve-
ment has resulted in many major enhancements being identified
compared with the original published versions.

This review outlines the most significant updates made to each
of the steps in the qualitative risk assessment process originally out-
lined in Fletcher et al. (2002) and Fletcher (2005). The key updates
include (i) incorporating changes in the terminology and techni-
ques now contained within the updated versions of the international
standards for risk assessment and risk management; (ii) a summary
of the main difficulties encountered when applying this method-
ology and descriptions of the refinements designed to improve
clarity and consistency in terminology usage leading to an increased
level of discipline and rigor when completing the analyses and eva-
luations; (iii) an expansion in the scope of the assessments to cover
ecological, economic, social, and institutional components and
their associated objectives to meet the requirements for full imple-
mentation of the ecosystem approach; (iv) an outline of how to in-
tegrate this methodology with the outputs generated from other
assessment methods frequently used in fisheries management.

The outlined refinements, based on experiences gained in a wide
variety of situations over the past decade (see references above), es-
pecially when embedded within a whole of agency risk management
system, are expected to increase the efficiency, comprehensiveness,
and robustness of the outcomes generated by the risk assessment
process. This should improve both the timeliness and acceptance
of any resultant management decisions, but most importantly,
lead to better outcomes for aquatic natural resource managers and
their respective communities.

Methods
The main activities undertaken in this review were to (i) examine the
terminology that is used within the risk assessment documentation
and compare this with the updated ISO standards, (ii) identify the
key improvements that facilitate undertaking this form of risk ana-
lysis, and (iii) expand the scope of the methods to enable the assess-
ment of the additional objectives covered by the ecosystem
approach.

(i) Terminology: The qualitative risk assessment methodologies
originally outlined in Fletcher et al. (2002) and Fletcher
(2005) were based on risk management standard AS/NZ
4360 (SA, 2000, 2004). These international standards for risk
management, risk assessment, and communicating and con-
sulting about risk have subsequently been updated to ISO
31000 and ISO 31010 (IEC, 2009; ISO, 2009; SA, 2010,
2012). The specific methods and operational principles pre-
sented within fisheries and aquatic management risk assess-
ment guidelines or presentations were therefore reviewed to
ensure that the terminology, definitions, and techniques
were fully compliant with these new standards (Table 1).
Where appropriate, text from the various standards has been
directly incorporated into the amended descriptions for each
step in the risk assessment process. It should be noted,
however, that alternative risk management frameworks and
their definitions are available (e.g. ICES, 2013).

(ii) Risk assessment techniques: Based on considerable experience
gained over the past decade from completing or facilitating
assessments, undertaking training exercises, answering many
queries, and developing a series of guidelines for different
situations, the descriptions for each step in the risk assessment
process have been updated. Areas where problems in the appli-
cation of methods or interpretation of outcomes have most
consistently been encountered were selected for specific exam-
ination. For each of these, the underlying basis for the errors or
confusion was identified and descriptions of the refinements,
which were developed to overcome these issues, were pre-
sented, together with examples.

(iii) Objectives and scope of assessments: The consequence tables
were revised to ensure that they accommodated the broad
range of objectives covered by the ecosystem approach (FAO,
2012). In addition to the set of ecological tables presented pre-
viously (Fletcher, 2005), an expanded set of consequence
tables was compiled based on the common types of issues
and high-level social, economic, and governance objectives
frequently encountered across multiple country and fishery
situations. The suite now not only allows for the assessment
of risks associated with all aspects of the fishery but also
extends to cover the factors affecting the internal governance
and operations of the management agency and the industry.

Results
Risk assessment vs. risk management
The risk assessment process, which is an essential part of implement-
ing a risk management system (Figure 1), includes three steps; risk
identification, risk analysis, and risk evaluation. It is important to
note that, while the other steps in the risk management process
are not specifically covered in this review, they are all necessary to
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the overall success of the risk management process. Critically, unless
the risk context, including the scope of management (which defines
which activities, stakeholders and geographical extent will be

covered), the objectives to be delivered, the time frame for the assess-
ment, and what is considered acceptable performance have all been
established, it is not possible to undertake a valid risk assessment.
The various methods available to assist with the development of
the risk context for a fishery or other aquatic activity plus the devel-
opment of suitable risk treatments (the other two steps in the risk
management process) are covered elsewhere (see FAO, 2012;
Fletcher and Bianchi, 2014).

Definitions
Definitions of risk
Issue: The formal ISO definition of risk is now “the effect of uncer-
tainty on objectives ” (ISO, 2009). When applied to the ecosystem ap-
proach, a relatively high level should initially be taken by asking:
“What is the risk to meeting the agreed objectives for each asset (e.g.
a fish stock or other ecological unit), outcome (e.g. food security,
healthy community), system (e.g. management plan) from all the
activities covered within the management system?” (FAO, 2012).

As was previously identified by Francis and Shotton (1997), the
word “risk” is used in a number of different ways. Many participants
and stakeholders involved in risk assessment processes do not re-
strict their understanding or usage of the term “risk” to the inter-
national standards definition. The four most common alternatives
being: (i) “Threats” such as too much fishing effort, or coastal pol-
lution are often described as “risks”. These are more formally
described as the “events” or “risk sources” that can potentially

Figure 1. Position of risk assessment within the risk management
process (modified from SA, 2012).

Table 1. Definitions of risk management terms and their numbering as presented in the ISO 31000 (2009) plus notes on common issues to
improve consistency of use within an ecosystem approach.

Standards, definition (and reference number) Frequent issues

Risk (2.1) is the effect of uncertainty on objectives. It is often expressed in
terms of a combination of the consequences of an “event” or “events”
and the associated likelihood of the consequence actually occurring

This definition is much narrower than general public usage. It is
commonly used instead of other more appropriate terms—threat,
likelihood, vulnerability etc.

It must be linked to meeting a specific management objective.
Context (2.9) defining the external and internal parameters to be taken

into account when managing risk, and setting the scope and risk criteria
This includes the description of what is to be managed, the stakeholders

that may be affected, the high level objectives to be achieved, the levels
of acceptable impact (including their attitude to risk), and the
timelines to assess risk. These must be established before completing a
risk assessment

Risk assessment (2.14) includes the overall process of risk
identification, risk analysis, and risk evaluation
Risk identification (2.15) is the process of finding, recognizing, and

describing risks. This may involve the identification of risk sources
(2.16; the elements with the potential to give rise to risk), and/or
events (2.17; their causes and potential consequences)

This step includes the identification of the issues, threats, impacts, and
drivers that may affect the achievement of objectives—and therefore
the risk. During this step, some of risk context elements may want to
be re-examined

Risk analysis (2.21) is the process used to determine the magnitude or
level of risk (2.23) which is expressed in terms of the combination of
consequences and their likelihood

This is the most critical step, and it is therefore often thought of and
incorrectly described as being the entire risk assessment step

Consequence (2.18) is the outcome of an event (2.17—which can
include one or more occurrences of the event or even consist of
something not happening) affecting objectives. It can be certain or
uncertain, have positive or negative effects on objectives, and be
expressed qualitatively or quantitatively

Most consequences will be described as different levels of impact for an
asset. The separation points will be determined by what levels of
impacts are considered acceptable for meeting the objective

Likelihood (2.19) is the chance of something happening and can be
measured objectively or subjectively, qualitatively or quantitatively. It
is used with the same broad interpretation as the term “probability”
but less mathematical

This term is often misunderstood. It is not the likelihood of an event or
activity but the specific likelihood a specific consequence actually
occurring within the specified time frame.

Risk evaluation (2.24) is the process of comparing the results of a risk
analysis with risk criteria (2.22; the reference levels against which the
significance of a risk is evaluated) to determine whether the risk and
its magnitude is acceptable or tolerable

Based on the risk score or level, this determines whether the current set
of management actions needs to be change or increase, decrease, or
remain the same
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generate a level of risk of not meeting an objective; (ii) rare or long-
lived species are often described as being “at risk” rather than being
more accurately described as “inherently vulnerable” to various risk
sources; (iii) it is also common to hear that the “risk” of a stock col-
lapse occurring is “x”, rather than the more appropriate phrase that
the “likelihood” of a stock collapse is “x” which generates “y” level of
risk; and (4) finally, the maximum “potential consequence” that
could eventuate in a situation can be incorrectly used as the level
of risk irrespective of how small the likelihood is for that conse-
quence level actually occurring.

While all these elements form essential parts of the risk assess-
ment process, they should not be used as synonyms for risk. The
lack of clarity generated from a high level of incorrect and inconsist-
ent usage of these terms can add considerably to the confusion of
participants, increasing the difficulties completing the risk assess-
ment and potentially affecting acceptance of the outcomes.

Refinements: Given the increasing adoption of formal risk-based
management and risk assessment methods in fisheries and aquatic
management, it is recommended that consistency is increased by
adopting the ISO terminology. The international standard defini-
tions for each of the main terms used in risk management (ISO,
2009). The set of common issues for each of these that may be
encountered when this method is applied are presented in Table 1.

Definition of likelihood and consequence pairs
Issue: Another common difficulty in terminology has been the in-
correct understanding of how the term “likelihood” should be
applied within the risk assessment process. It is often incorrectly
assumed to refer to (1) the “likelihood” that a particular activity/
event (i.e. catching a species, going fishing) will occur; or (2) the
“likelihood” that a set of management arrangements is (or will be)
adopted; or even (3) the “likelihood” that any level of consequence
may occur. In a formal risk analysis context, however, the term like-
lihood should only refer to the likelihood that a specific consequence
will occur (SA, 2012).

Refinements: The relevant guidelines have been modified to more
clearly describe likelihood in the risk management context as—the
conditional likelihood that a specific level of impact (consequence
level) may occur within the defined time frame, given the current
or proposed set of management arrangements either from an accu-
mulation of small “events” and/or from a single large “event”. This
description emphasizes that the selection of likelihood and conse-
quence levels must form a pair and they should not be chosen inde-
pendently.

Risk identification
Overview description: Risk identification is formally defined as the
process of finding, recognizing, and describing risks, which involves
the identification of risk sources and events, their causes, and their
potential consequences including those managed and not managed
by the “organization” (ISO, 2009). The process of identifying risks
must involve individuals who have relevant knowledge and this
activity should occur within an appropriate environment that
enables effective stakeholder participation (SA, 2010). To facilitate
this outcome, awide range of tools that assist with effective risk iden-
tification for an ecosystem approach are now available from the FAO
EAF toolbox (FAO, 2012; Fletcher and Bianchi, 2014).

Issue: The high level of stakeholder engagement that occurs
during risk identification for an ecosystem approach often results
in a wide variety of matters being raised (de Young et al., 2008;
FAO, 2012). These can include stakeholders opinions of the

desired state for the ecological assets (e.g. target stock and ecosystem
health) the types of social and economic outcomes (e.g. food secur-
ity, economic rent, safe working environments) stakeholders want
the management system to deliver; and the effectiveness and effi-
ciency of the governance system (e.g. administration, compliance,
monitoring, research, etc.). In risk management terminology,
these are the goals and objectives of the risk management activities
(ISO, 2009) and they are part of establishing the risk context. It is
common, however, that the risk identification workshops are the
first occasions when the various components of the risk context
are presented or openly discussed. If most stakeholders present do
not agree with the management objectives or levels of acceptable
impact that are presented, the risk analysis process will be problem-
atic and the outcomes unlikely to be definitive. This may require
additional consultative processes for their resolution.

Participants will also identify what they consider to be the threats,
impacts, and drivers (e.g. too much fishing effort, the price of fuel,
illegal fishing, unsafe working conditions) that may be affecting the
assets to be managed and the outcomes they provide. These risk
sources or events may be generating potential consequences for
one or more objectives and therefore affecting the level of risk
(ISO, 2009). Both of these types of matters are important, but to
complete the risk analysis phase, they need to be sorted into their
respective categories.

Refinements: The items identified during the stakeholder work-
shops can be clearly sorted into the two categories. The set of
ecological assets and social/economic outcomes (goals and objec-
tives) to be achieved are listed as columns in a table with each of
the identified risk sources (impacts/threats/opportunities) to
these objectives listed as rows (see FAO, 2012, www.fao.org/
fishery/eaf-net, for more details). This approach has the advantage
of illustrating that a single risk source/event can affect a large
number of objectives and a large number of risk sources/events
can often be affecting a single objective.

Risk analysis
Overview description: Risk analysis involves the consideration of the
causes and sources of risk, their positive and negative consequences,
and the likelihood that those consequences can occur (ISO, 2009).
The potential consequences, likelihoods, and resultant levels of
risk are all dependent on the effectiveness of the controls that are
in place (SA, 2012). Undertaking risk analysis using the conse-
quence–likelihood (C × L) methodology either involves multiply-
ing the scores from qualitative or semi-quantitative ratings of
appropriate consequence (levels of impact) and likelihood (levels
of probability) of each of these consequences actually occurring
from which a risk score and risk rating are calculated, or by directly
assigning risk levels to each of the appropriate combinations of con-
sequence and likelihood (IEC, 2009).

Determining the appropriate (plausible) combinations of conse-
quence and likelihood scores should involve the collation and ana-
lysis of all information available on an issue. This will include (but is
not limited to) the (i) inherent vulnerability of the ecological assets
and the relative susceptibility of those assets to the various managed
activities and other threats (risk sources/events) that may be affect-
ing them; (ii) the level of uncertainty in the information available
about the asset or the risk sources; (iii) the relative comprehensive-
ness and effectiveness of any current or proposed management
systems in mitigating the effects of various threats or events; and
(iv) the observed outcomes (lines of evidence) that results from
these factors which, for captured species, often include the catch,
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size composition, and spatial distribution of effort (see example in
Table 3). Based on the available information and the expert opinions
from those involved (including stakeholders), the most appropriate
combinations of consequence and likelihood levels that fit the situ-
ation for a particular objective are selected.

If more than one combination of consequence and likelihood is
considered plausible, the combination that generates the highest
risk score (or risk level) should be chosen as the final outcome
(i.e. consistent with taking a precautionary approach). Given that
this is the most critical part of the risk assessment process, a
number of procedures have been identified over the past decade
that can improve the discipline and effectiveness for completing
this step and therefore the robustness of the outcomes. The key
elements are listed below.

Structure of the analysis methods
Issue: The consequence and likelihood tables can be user-defined
and therefore individually tailored for each particular objective
and its associated level of acceptability (IEC, 2009; SA, 2012). The
number of different levels can also be varied to suit the level of
detail most appropriate for each situation. There is a trade-off in
the number of levels used because each of the tables needs to have
suitable non-ambiguous descriptions relevant to the specific object-
ive. A larger number of levels can increase the precision of outputs,
but it can also increase the level of disputes in choosing between
adjacent levels. Using fewer levels will increase the coarseness of
the assessment, which can also reduce stakeholder acceptance.

Refinements: The original sixbysix level tables described in Fletcher
(2005) have been considered too complex for use in many situations,
but especially with developing fisheries. A four category system
was therefore established for use in the Pacific and Africa (Fletcher,
2007, 2008), but this simpler structure (Figure 2) has also been
accepted for use with other types of fisheries (FAO, 2012). Other struc-
tures can be applied where this is appropriate or required (e.g. most
Western Australian Government Agencies use a 5 × 5 system), with
between three and five levels being the most common (IEC, 2009).

Using this simpler four-level system, the standard generic
descriptions for likelihood and consequence levels are presented

in Table 2. These generic consequence descriptions should be
individually tailored to become specific for each objective and
clearly delineate the maximum acceptable level of impact, which
in a four-level system, is normally consequence level 2. It is also
common to include a “zero” consequence level because this can
assist deal with situations where large numbers of “insignificant”
issues are likely to be raised. Having a zero level enables scoring com-
binations of a high likelihood of a negligible (0) consequence (neg-
ligible risk), which is simpler for many participants to comprehend
compared with having to choose a very low likelihood of even a
minor consequence level actually occurring.

Levels of data, uncertainty, and risk scoring
Issue: One of the biggest concerns in implementing the ecosystem
approach is calculating the levels of risk for issues where there are
minimal quantitative data. While risk is the effect of uncertainty
on objectives, the process of undertaking risk analyses in situations
where there are inherent uncertainties can cause a high degree of
stress for some participants (including scientists).

Risk assessments are designed to make the most informed deci-
sion possible using all available information, even if this is limited
(SA, 2012). It is important to recognize that not assessing the risk
associated with an issue because there is a perceived lack of informa-
tion essentially means that the current level of action or inaction is,
by default, rated as acceptable. Where there are clear uncertainties,
the highly disciplined approach outlined below can appropriately
incorporate these into the justifications for the final scores that are
selected. The justifications should include a suitably detailed narra-
tive that refers to, and to the extent possible, is consistent with all
available lines of evidence, including their levels of uncertainty
(see Francis and Shotton, 1997, for a list of the different types of
uncertainty).

Refinements: Evaluating the levels of risk associated with meeting
an objective will inherently involve addressing uncertainties and
variability that may occur in the future (SA, 2012). The level of
current or future uncertainties associated with an issue can be
included within the determination of the best combination of like-
lihood and consequence by incorporating all available lines of evi-
dence and other information. The level of uncertainty can be
conceptually depicted using the relative size of the “sphere” or
range of plausible C × L combinations (Figure 3). As this sphere
of uncertainty increases, this will result in progressively higher
overall risk scores being selected.

To illustrate thisconcept, if the current level of impact on an object-
ive was known with a high degree of certainty and precision to be fully
within consequence level 2 (C2) (Figure 3, Sphere A). The appropriate
qualitative risk score for this would be that it was “likely” (L4) to be a
C2 consequence; which would generate a risk score of 8 which equates
to a moderate level of risk (Table 8). If, however, for this same issue,
less information had been available and the level of uncertainty
increased, the sphere of plausible combinations could also increase
potentially until the likelihood profile reached well beyond the bound-
ary of the C2 into C3 (Figure 3, Sphere C). At this level of uncertainty,
the more appropriate combination would be that it was possible (L3)
for the level of impact to be at C3, which would generate a risk score of
9; which equates to a high risk (Table 8). With thisoutcome, additional
data could be collected that reduced the uncertainty (and the size of
the sphere) to an acceptable level (Figure 3, Sphere B). Alternatively,
additional restrictions could be imposed that lowered the potential
impact such that the “sphere” of plausible outcomes rose sufficiently

Figure 2. Consequence × likelihood risk matrix. The generic
descriptions of each of the consequence and likelihood levels are
presented in Table 2. The numbers in the cells indicate the risk score
values and the colours/shades represent the levels of risk as described
in Table 8.
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to be largely within acceptable levels (i.e. mostly above Level 3,
Figure 3, Sphere D).

The use of this “sphere” or range of plausibility concept has been
extremely valuable in getting participants to more clearly under-
stand how qualitative risk analysis can be applied in a similar con-
ceptual manner to more quantitative methods. An extension of
this concept has been developed to increase the level of discipline
applied when selecting the most appropriate C × L score

combinations. This technique makes use of all available lines of evi-
dence for an issue and is effectively a risk-based variation of the
“weight of evidence” (WoE) approach that has been adopted for
many assessments (e.g. Wise et al., 2007; Linkov et al., 2009).

The consistency or inconsistency for each line of evidence
with the level of impact being within each of the consequence
level scenarios is explicitly assessed. If all the lines of evidence for
an issue are only consistent with a single consequence level (x)

Figure 3. Pictorial representation of how uncertainty affects the sphere or range of plausibility for the same issue depending whether it is known
with; high certainty (Sphere A), moderate uncertainty (Sphere B), or high uncertainty (Spheres C and D). The numbered levels on the impact scale
represent the different consequence levels. The darker the region within the spheres represents higher likelihood; concentric bands could also be
used for the different likelihoods (see text for details on resultant risk scores).

Table 2. Generic descriptions of likelihood and consequence using a four-level system modified from Standards Australia (2000), Fletcher et al.
(2002), and Fletcher (2007).

Level Likelihood descriptor

Generic likelihood levels
Likely (4) A particular consequence level is expected to occur in the time frame (indicative probability of 40–100%)
Possible (3) Evidence to suggest this consequence level may occur in some circumstances within the time frame (indicative probability of

10 –39%)
Unlikely (2) The consequence is not expected to occur in the time frame but some evidence that it could occur under special circumstances

(indicative probability of 3–9%)
Remote (1) The consequence not heard of in these circumstances, but still plausible within the time frame (indicative probability 1–2%)

Level Consequence descriptor

Generic consequence levels
Negligible (0) No measurable impact and no effect on meeting objective
Minor (1) Measurable but minimal “impacts” that are highly acceptable and easily meet objective
Moderate (2) Maximum acceptable level of “impact” that would still meet the objective
Major (3) Above acceptable level of impact. Broad and/or long-term negative effects on objective which may no longer be met. Restoration can

be achieved within a short to moderate time frame
Extreme (4) Well above acceptable level of impact. Very serious effects on objective which is clearly not being met and may require a long

restoration time or may not be possible

Note that the descriptions for each of the generic consequence levels need to be specifically tailored for each objective (see Table 7 for examples) and that
inclusion of a zero level is recommended, but not essential.
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then only a single C × L combination would be plausible. In this
situation, the appropriate C × L combination would be that C “x”
was “likely” (L4), which would essentially be equivalent to Sphere
B in Figure 3. The more the different lines of data are consistent
with different or multiple consequence levels, the wider the set of
plausible combinations that would be generated. This would be
equivalent to the larger spheres C or D in Figure 3.

Example: The commercial whiting fishery in Shark Bay, WA,
provides an example of how WoE can be incorporated into this
formal qualitative risk analysis approach. A preliminary assessment
of this fishery examined the standard information on the biological
characteristics (productivity) of this species and their potential
susceptibility to the fishery (distribution vs. fishery boundaries),
as used in the Marine Stewardship Council’s pre-assessment frame-
work (MSC, 2014), plus recent trends in catch and effort (Table 3).
This level of information is common for data-poor fisheries both in
WA and in many other areas of the world.

Using just these lines of evidence (Table 4), all four levels of con-
sequence (depletion) would be plausible, but with different levels of
likelihoods (Table 5). While the total catch and effort levels have
been maintained at similar levels for at least 20 years (Jackson
et al., 2012), the boundaries of the fishery cover most of the
species distribution in Shark Bay. These patterns could be consistent
with stocks fished at light/acceptable levels (C1 or C2) or a stock that
has been in a collapsed state for some time (C4). This catch history

would not, however, normally be associated with a stock in transi-
tion (C3) because, over 20 years, this should either generate a
trend of reducing catches for the same effort or an increase in
effort would be needed to maintain catch levels (Caddy and
Gulland, 1983; Hilborn and Walters, 1992). Hence, the stock is un-
likely (L2) to be at a C3 level of depletion.

Adding the catch-history information to the biological/productiv-
ity characteristics of whiting, it is likely (L4) that the stock has been
fished at moderate levels (C2). However, without any additional infor-
mation, it is possible (L3) that it could either be lightly fished (C1) or,
alternatively, it is possible (L3) that the stock could have already col-
lapsed (C4) before the period examined and is not able to recover
due to continued fishing pressure. With this amount of information
and the corresponding level of uncertainties, there was a large set of
plausible risk score combinations with the highest (C4 L3) equating
(based on Table 8) to a high risk level (Table 5).

A more comprehensive assessment was completed for this fishery
by including all the known lines of evidence (Table 4). This resulted
in a revision to the plausibility and likelihood profiles associated
with the four consequence scenarios.

The more detailed examination of the management arrange-
ments recognized that there were only 12 commercial licences and
only 5 active operators fishing across the whole of the 10 000 km2

Shark Bay (Jackson et al., 2012). Furthermore, these operators can
only use beach-seine nets with a restricted length and mesh size

Table 3. Summary table of the information used to complete the two risk analyses of Shark Bay Whiting.

Lines of evidence

Biology/productivity Susceptibility to the fishery Outcomes

Initial level of
information

Max age: moderate—8 years
Age at maturity: early—2 years
Reproductive strategy: simple with
high fecundity
Distribution: around Shark Bay

Distributional overlap: 70% of total area within
boundaries of the commercial fishery

Additional level
of information

Distribution: stock known to also be
present in deeper waters of Shark
Bay

Management restrictions: strong—only 5 licence holders
currently operate, limitations on gear restricted to
one beach-seine per crew with length and mesh
restrictions.

Overlap in effective effort: small proportion of beach area
can actually be fished each year. Deeper waters not
accessed.

Management effectiveness and compliance: high
compliance

Processor imposed: catch limits per day for last 10 years

Catch history: stable catch levels
for over 20 years

Effort history: slight decline in
effort over past 10 years

Market: focus on high-quality
product caps on daily catch
levels

Catch composition: most of catch
is well above size at maturity

See Jackson et al. (2012) and Smallwood et al. (2013) for more information.

Table 4. The degree of consistency with the four levels of consequence for each of the different lines of evidence for Shark Bay whiting.

Consequence level scenario

Initial lines of evidence Additional lines of evidence

Potential overlap Catch/effort
Management restrictions
(effective overlap) Catch size composition Offshore distribution

1 o
p p p p

2
p p p p p

3
p

o o x x
4

p p
x X X

The biology/productivity information presented in Table 3 affected the interpretation of each of these different lines of evidence (see text for details). Legend:
p

,
consistent; o, partially consistent; x, not consistent; X, inconsistent.
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with no access to deeper waters of Shark Bay where this stock is also
known to occur (Kangas et al., 2007). These formal restrictions
result in the effective level of annual effort that can be applied by
this fishery being very small (,5% of the shore line) if the extent
of the distribution of fishing effort is compared with that of
whiting across the entire Shark Bay region.

In addition to these formal restrictions, this fishery has been
subject to processor restrictions for over a decade. To meet the
market requirements of high-quality fish reaching the factory, com-
mercial fishers are subject to a ceiling on the amount of fish they can
land per day. Most importantly, the catch composition is dominated
by fish well above the age at maturity (Gary Jackson, pers. comm.).

Including these additional lines of evidence in the analysis
reduced the uncertainties and therefore the “sphere” of plausible
outcomes (Table 6). It is much more certain that the effective level
and distribution of annual effort is relatively small compared
with the total distribution of whiting across Shark Bay. This
reduces the potential level of fishing mortality on this stock.
Furthermore, the size composition of the catch that has been main-
tained during the long history of stable catch and catch rate levels are
relatively high, both of these lines of evidence are also consistent
with the view that the level of fishing mortality is acceptable. In com-
bination with the life history and catch history outlined above, these
additional lines of evidence are all consistent with a stock that is
stable and subject to sustainable levels of fishing.

Importantly, none of these additional lines of evidence were con-
sistent with the scenario that the fishery has been operating on a col-
lapsed stock (C4) for decades. For this to have remained plausible,
the effective overlap of effort on this stock would have to be high
with catch dominated by juveniles, as is true for those stocks
known to be in a collapsed state (e.g. eastern gemfish; Flood et al.,
2012). The additional data were also inconsistent with this stock
being close to being overfished (C3); hence, at most, there is only
a remote likelihood of this scenario.

To further reduce uncertainty and discriminate between this
stock being lightly fished (C1) or sustainably/“fully” fished (C2)
would require a quantitative estimation of fishing mortality. Any de-
cision to collect the additional data needed for this should be based
on economic considerations because it should not be needed to
meet sustainability objectives.

Stakeholder involvement and risk score selection processes
Issue: Application of this methodology can be undertaken with a
high degree of stakeholder involvement with participants able to
directly assist when selecting the appropriate C × L score combina-
tions. This approach can increase the acceptance of the outcomes,
but it can also lead to large discrepancies in the scores selected

among individuals. This can often reflect that some stakeholders
(i) are really assessing different objectives, (ii) have different ideas
of acceptable impact, (iii) have different knowledge bases on the
subject, or (iv) are unwilling to accept alternative risk outcomes to
their preconceived positions.

Refinements: It is strongly recommended that workshopsthat apply
this method utilize an experienced facilitator who fully understands
both the underlying concepts and terminology of risk management
and has direct experience in applying the ISO-based C × L method-
ology, including its idiosyncrasies. It is also preferable for any partici-
pants directly involved in scoring to be given some level of instruction
on how these methods operate. This approach is one of the most
widely used in the world, which means it is covered within the intro-
ductory risk courses available in most countries.

The discussions during these workshops must be undertaken in
a language, and within an environment, where the participants
feel comfortable and are able to freely and easily express their opinions
(de Young et al., 2008; SA, 2010; FAO, 2012). If there are different lan-
guage or sector groups, it may be necessary to initially run separate ses-
sions and have a separate meeting that synthesizes the outcomes.

Where the number of participants is very large, even with good
facilitation, it can be hard to ensure that everyone is willing and
able to apply the system in a consistent and objective manner. In
such circumstances, it can be more effective to have the final risk
score combinations chosen by a smaller “expert” panel which can
include non-technical people. The broader audience can provide
their input during an open discussion phase and provide subsequent
comment on the outcomes. For example, the Western Rock Lobster
Fishery in WA has both a Stakeholder Working Group and a
Technical Panel that participate in risk assessments (Stoklosa,
2013). The Stakeholder Working Group includes a range of indivi-
duals and organizations involved in or interested in the fishery while
the Technical Working Group is made up of a range of scientists with
specific expertise relevant to the assessment. While both groups
discuss all aspects of the risk assessment, only the Technical Panel
completes the final risk scores with any discrepancies in scoring
noted (Stoklosa, 2013).

Recording and reporting
To ensure that sufficient discipline and intellectual rigor has been
applied to the risk analysis, it is essential that there is suitable
documentation of the results of the assessment (SA, 2012). The justifi-
cations for choosing each of the different combinations of conse-
quence and likelihood must be recorded within a suitably detailed
narrative that examines and integrates all the lines of evidence, includ-
ing their consistency and inconsistency with alternative scenarios.

Table 5. Likelihoods (as indicated by Xs) for each of the
consequence levels for the Shark Bay Whiting stock based only on
the lines of evidence for biological/productivity, potential overlap/
susceptibility, plus simple catch and effort (see Table 4).

Consequence
Level

Remote
1

Unlikely
2

Possible
3

Likely
4

Risk
score

Final
risk
level

1 X X X 3
2 X X X X 8
3 X X 6
4 X X X 12 High

The final risk level is the combination that generates the highest risk score
which, in this case (C4 × L3 ¼ 12), equated to a high risk (Table 8).

Table 6. Likelihoods (as indicated by Xs) for each of the consequence
levels for the Shark Bay Whiting stock that included the additional lines
of evidence for total catch and effort plus management restrictions,
effective effort levels, markets, and catch composition (see Table 4).

Consequence
Level

Remote
1

Unlikely
2

Possible
3

Likely
4

Risk
score

Final
risk
level

1 X X X 3
2 X X X X 8 MOD
3 X 3
4 n/a

The highest risk score combination was C2 × L4 ¼ 8 which equates to a
moderate risk (see Table 8).
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A defendable case needs to be developed for the choice of each score
combination so other parties who were not directly part of the risk as-
sessment process can examine and understand the logic and assump-
tions used to make the decisions. Such documentation also assists the
review of the risk sometime in the future if it is clear why the levels were
originally chosen.

Assessing all relevant objectives
Issue: Applying an ecosystem approach involves the examination of
a wide spectrum of objectives. If only risks associated with ecological
objectives are examined, this will often lead to arguments or dissat-
isfaction with the outcomes of the risk assessment process because
the ecological objective may not always be the highest risk. For
example, the most common area where high risks have been identi-
fied, especially for developing fisheries, has been in governance, not
ecological components as many would expect (Fletcher, 2008). The
implications of using different consequence categories to assess the
same information are illustrated below.

Example: Albacore Tuna are the primary target species for the
tuna longline fishing managed by the Western Central Pacific
Fisheries Commission and form the basis for cannery operations
in some of the member countries (Williams and Reid, 2006). This
species has a relatively robust biology and the stock assessment
model at the time suggested it had been relatively resilient to the
long history of fishing with the spawning biomass having not been
substantially reduced. Under the rates of exploitation at the time,
the total stock was likely to fluctuate well above the stock sustainabil-
ity threshold level of Bmsy (Figure 4a). Nonetheless, its local density
can become reduced through intense fishing within a specific area
and its migration routes can be affected by regional oceanographic
conditions, both of which can affect the catch rates of member
countries (Langley and Hampton, 2006).

Given the estimated biomass trajectories of the stock of Albacore at
the time, from a stock sustainability perspective, it was unlikely (L2)
the stock would decline to even a moderate level of depletion (C2).
This represented only a low risk against this stock sustainability objec-
tive. From an economic objective perspective, however, the fishery
needed to have the catch rates levels maintained at their historical
levels with any material reduction in biomass expected to reduce
the catch rate levels generating unacceptable economic outcomes
(Figure 4b). Therefore, it was possible (L3) that the stock would
decline below its current level (C3) which represents a moderate
to high economic risk. This economic risk score explains why there
were comprehensive management arrangements in place for this
stock within each of these countries when the sustainability risk
score was only low. The Bmey biomass level was effectively being
used as the basis to determine acceptability in the risk/stock analysis.

Refinements: To implement an ecosystem approach, it is essential
that the risks associated with all relevant objectives that were identi-
fied during the risk context step are assessed. This includes not only
the risks associated with objectives for the ecological assets (target
species, bycatch species, habitat, ecosystem structure) but also the
assessment of objectives associated with: (i) the set of outcomes
(economic and social) the community wants generated from
the “use” of these assets; (ii) the governance (institutional and
legal) systems used to manage the assets to achieve the outcomes;
(iii) the set of organizational assets (buildings, people, etc.) and pro-
cesses that undertake the management, and (iv) the external drivers
(outside of direct management control) that may affect the ability to
achieve these objectives all need to be assessed.

A starting set of consequence tables has been developed for ap-
plying the ecosystem approach (Table 7) which covers the most
common fishery and management agency-related objectives. The
descriptions for each of these tables has been developed based on
experiences gained across many fisheries and situations but
should be examined, and where necessary amended, to ensure
they suit local circumstances.

Risk evaluation
Overview description: The risk evaluation step uses the risk scores or
risk levels calculated from the risk analysis to help make decisions
about (i) which risks need treatment, (ii) the degree of treatment
required, and (iii) the priority for undertaking these actions. The
risk evaluation is completed either by comparing the calculated
risk score with those associated with the different levels of risk
(e.g. Table 8), alternatively, where the risk scores are not considered
sufficiently linear, each specific combination of consequence and
likelihood can be directly assigned to a specific risk level (SA,
2012). Importantly, the determination of what risk scores, or what
specific C × L combinations correspond to the different levels of
risk, must be determined during the risk context step (i.e. before
the risk assessment phase). These should be based on what constitu-
tes acceptable performance and the degree of risk aversion of the
managers and stakeholders (SA, 2012).

Issue: Following the risk assessment process, there can still be a
large number of moderate or higher risk level issues identified that
require attention. Determining the appropriate level and type of
risk treatment (management actions) that should be applied to
each issue will generally involve a number of factors apart from
just the level of risk to one objective.

Refinements: A clear separation in the definition between a risk
and a priority has now been included. The level of risk is only one
of the factors that need to be considered when determining the pri-
ority of an issue. Other factors include the relative social, economic,
or other benefit for society generated, the level of risk to these ben-
efits, the time frame for failure if actions are delayed, the level of add-
itional political fallout if it “fails”, and also the degree to which the
risk can be directly controlled. Determining priorities can involve
some form of informal or formal multi-criteria analysis or other
cost–benefit method which usually involves a high level of political
input in the final decision-making process. To assist with these pro-
cesses, a number of formal methods have been outlined in the EAF
toolbox (FAO, 2012).

Discussion
The qualitative risk assessment methodology adapted for fisheries
and aquatic management by Fletcher (2005) has been reviewed
and updated to ensure full compliance with the revised international
standards for risk management. In addition, many refinements have
been made to assist with the efficient implementation of more hol-
istic, ecosystem approaches.

The enhancements facilitate a higher level of stakeholder engage-
ment and participation throughout each step of the risk assessment
process, which should lead to a greater level of ownership and trust
in the outcomes (de Young et al., 2008; SA, 2010). The new tools
enable stakeholders to outline their expectations and concerns, in-
cluding relevant external factors, in a manner that can be assessed
in a more consistent and objective manner. The highly transparent
and logical nature of the C × L risk analysis method encourages
full stakeholder engagement in discussions, scoring, and reviews
of risks. These attributes were the principal reasons for the NSW
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Marine Estate Management Authority deciding to adopt the C × L
approach for their threat and risk framework rather than the
methods previously applied in NSW (MEMA, 2013).

The method can be applied to the full variety of objectives rele-
vant to the ecosystem approach including ecological, social, eco-
nomic, political, and occupational safety issues. The different
types of consequences and the levels of acceptable impact just
need to be defined for each situation. This is often important for
assessing objectives related to non-target, iconic species because
the acceptable levels of impact can vary greatly among countries
and time frames based on social considerations. For example,
when the season for the western rock lobster fishery in WA was re-
cently extended, this resulted in increased interactions with whales
(i.e. entanglement of whales in ropes attached to lobster pots). A
risk assessment completed in 2013 for this fishery as part of its
ongoing MSC certification considered both the ecological and the
social impacts of these whale entanglements (i.e. public concern
for a dead whale on beach, a whale freed of entanglement or an
entangled whale). While the impact of entanglements on the stock
status of whales was considered C1 L1 (negligible), the social risk
was, however, assessed as C2 L3 and therefore required management
intervention (Stoklosa, 2013).

The selection of the appropriate risk score combinations for each
objective is the most critical element in any risk assessment process
and requires an appropriate level of discipline. Some risk analysis
methods impose discipline by adopting a highly structured set of
data inputs and score calculation procedures (e.g. MSC, 2014).
This may result in a high level of consistency in outputs but unless
all available information can be included and there are no
complex or variable interactions among factors, their accuracy
may be affected. Some of these methods have recognized this poten-
tial issue and have added an “expert override” step (e.g. Zhou et al.,
2011).

The selection of risk scores for the C × L method are made dir-
ectly by either all or a subset of the participants following input and
discussion of all the available information and viewpoints. These
selections are all deliberate, “expert opinion” based decisions,
with no predefined formulae used to calculate the final risk scores,
so outputs from other analysis methods may be included within

the deliberations. Most importantly, there are no restrictions on
what information can be used or how it must be used to make the
final decisions (although the basis for those decisions must be
recorded). This high level of flexibility can potentially enable
more accurate outcomes to be generated, but it also requires a
higher comprehension of the underlying principles of risk assess-
ment and strong discipline to apply the method appropriately and
consistently (SA, 2012). The suite of refinements outlined above
has been designed to achieve these improved outcomes.

It has been recognized for some time that the implementation
of risk management could be assisted by improved consistency in
the use of terminology (Francis and Shotton, 1997). The increasing
level of adoption of risk-based approaches within aquatic
management and its associated scientific literature suggests that it
may be timely to better enforce compliance of use with the ISO
standard irrespective of which risk analysis method is applied. The
word risk, and all other risk-related terms, should, therefore, be
restricted to the ISO definitions, similar to how the word “sig-
nificant” is now largely restricted in scientific publications to a
statistical definition.

Improvements to stakeholder understanding of the risk assess-
ment process have also been obtained through the development of
the various pictorial representations of how impacts, consequence
levels, uncertainties, and likelihoods combine to determine the
risk scores. The portrayal of qualitative assessments using two-
dimensional graphs with the same conceptual units as would be
applied in quantitative assessments effectively bridges the gap
between these methodologies. It is consistent with the notion that
the same principles should be applied for both qualitative and quan-
titative assessments except words rather than numbers are used to
describe the magnitude of both the potential consequences and
the probability (likelihood) that those consequences will occur
(SA, 2012). For example, all stock assessments are essentially just
specific forms of risk assessment that are completed to assess the
risk status of fish stocks (see also Francis and Shotton, 1997).

The improved written and visual descriptions illustrate how the
different risk analysis methods can be linked such that, with increas-
ing levels of quantitative information, the precision for the levels of
risk increases from (i) a qualitative “sphere” of plausibility; to (ii) a

Figure 4. Illustration of how the same levels of impact on Albacore tuna abundance can result in different consequence scores using (a) stock
sustainability and (b) economic outcomes as objectives. The horizontal lines in each graph indicate the separation points between the different
consequence levels 1–4.
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range of different likelihoods for each of the plausible consequence
levels; (iii) a single consequence level; (iv) a fully quantitative point
estimate with error; and (v) a historical and future quantitative tra-
jectory with error. The two-dimensional format has been successful-
ly applied to illustrate other risks where the level of impact can

theoretically be measured (see Albacore economic example,
above). Where it is not possible to conceptually display the level
of impact to the objective in such a manner suggests either that
the objective has not been clearly defined or that another risk ana-
lysis method may need to be applied.

Table 7. Qualitative levels of consequence for each of the main objectives relevant to the ecosystem approach.

Objective Minor (1) Moderate (2) Major (3) Severe (4)

Target species Measureable but minor levels of
depletion but no impact on
dynamics
Abundance range 100–70%
unfished levels (B0)

Stock has been reduced to
levels approaching that
associated with Bmsy

Abundance range ,70% B0

to .Bmsy

Stock has been reduced to
levels below Bmsy and close
to where future recruitment
may be affected
Abundance range ,Bmsy to
.Brec

Significant stock size or range
contraction has occurred with
average recruitment levels
clearly reduced (i.e.
recruitment limited)
Abundance range ,Brec

Bycatch species Species assessed elsewhere and/
or take is very small and area
of capture small compared
with known distribution
(,20%).

Relative level of susceptibility
to capture is ,50% and not
a vulnerable life history

N/A. Once a consequence
reaches this point, it should
be examined using target
species table

N/A

Protected
species

Few individuals directly
impacted in most years, no
general level of public
concern

Catch or impact at the
maximum level that is
accepted by public

Recovery may be affected
and/or some clear public
concern

Further declines generated and
major ongoing public
concerns

Ecosystem
structure

Measurable but minor changes
to ecosystem structure, but
no measurable change to
function

Maximum acceptable level of
change in the ecosystem
structure with no material
change in function

Ecosystem function now
altered with some function
or major components now
missing and/or new species
are prevalent

Extreme change to structure and
function. Complete species
shifts in capture or prevalence
in system

Habitat Measurable impacts very
localized. Area directly
affected well below
maximum accepted

Maximum acceptable level of
impact to habitat with no
long-term impacts on
region-wide habitat
dynamics

Above acceptable level of loss/
impact with region-wide
dynamics or related systems
may begin to be impacted

Level of habitat loss clearly
generating region-wide effects
on dynamics and related
systems

Economic Detectable but no real impact
on the economic pathways
for the industry or the
community

Some level of reduction for a
major fishery or a large
reduction in a small fishery
that the community is not
dependent upon

Major sector decline and
economic generation with
clear flow on effects to the
community

Permanent and widespread
collapse of economic activity
for industry and the
community including possible
debts

Social
structures

Impacts may be measurable but
minimal concerns

Clear impacts but no local
communities threatened or
social dislocations

Severe impacts on social
structures, at least at a local
level

Complete alteration to social
structures present within a
region

Food security Food security important but no
impacts observed

Direct impacts on food
resources but not to the
point where these are
threatened

Significant and long-term
(.weeks) impacts on food
for a community. Likely to
lead to health problems

Severe ongoing reductions in
food resources leading to
starvation, abandonment of
region, or requiring aid

Social amenity Temporary or minor additional
stakeholder restrictions or
loss of expectations

Ongoing restrictions or
decrease in expectations

Long-term suspension or
restriction of expectations
in some key activities

Permanent loss of all key
expectations for recreational
activities

Reputation and
image

Low negative impact, low news
profile

Some public embarrassment,
moderate news profile,
minor ministerial
involvement

High public embarrassment,
high impact, and news
profile, Third party actions,
public and significant
ministerial involvement

Extreme public embarrassment,
prolonged news coverage.
Third party actions/enquiry,
government censure

OHS First aid only Minor medical treatment
required, visit to doctor’s
surgery. Less than a week off
work

Hospitalization and/or
intensive and extended
treatment period required
for recovery

Serious or extensive injuries/
disease/permanent disability
or death

Operational
effectiveness

Non-achievement of an entire
strategic directive

Minor element of one key
deliverable unable to be
achieved on time

Significant delay but
achievement of key
deliverables

Non-achievement of more than
one key deliverable or major
delay to entire strategic
directive

Note the 0 level has not been included as this is generally described in all circumstances as not detectable impact.
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These concepts have also been incorporated into the risk analysis
process through the explicit examination of the degree to which each
line of evidence is consistent with each of the consequence level scen-
arios. Each information source is explicitly considered on its merit
within an overall narrative that transparently discusses how these
factors are thought to interact to determine which consequence
scenarios are considered plausible and, where relevant, their specific
likelihoods. The analyses of these various lines of evidence must
include explicit consideration of how the current (or proposed)
management system interacts with the underlying properties
(e.g. productivity/susceptibility/vulnerability) of the asset being
managed. The whiting example illustrated that with a more compre-
hensive examination of the effectiveness of the management restric-
tions, the calculated level of susceptibility assessed for this stock was
substantially reduced compared with that which resulted from a
simplistic assessment of susceptibility using fishing boundaries
and biological productivity. Moreover, when used in combination
with additional information on outcomes generated by manage-
ment such as the patterns of catch, catch rate, and catch compos-
ition, a more precise risk profile was generated for this fishery.

Another advantage of the C × L methodology is that it can often
be completed within a very short time frame using whatever data are
available. For management agencies, this can be important because
risk-based decisions are often required to be made in a matter of
hours or days, not months or years. This attribute was recently used
to provide timely advice to the Western Australian Government con-
cerning their proposal to station drum lines off selected WA beaches to
mitigate the risk of shark attacks (Government of Western Australia,
2013). A number of risk assessments associated with this proposal
were completed to assess the potential environmental risks of this pro-
posal and to examine the potential risks to the staff directly involved or
indirectly affected by its implementation. Despite the short time lines
available, the submitted environmental risk assessment (DoF, 2014)
subsequently withstood independent review by the Environmental
Protection Authority (EPA, 2014). Furthermore, the OHS-based op-
erational procedures that were developed using this risk approach
enabled the timely implementation of this controversial strategy by
the Department in a safe and controlled manner.

While there are a number of clear benefits of this methodology,
even with the added refinements, a number of inherent difficulties
remain. Principally, if the facilitator has minimal experience with
these concepts, and/or where the language skills and formal educa-
tion of participants are not high, the use of this risk analysis method
can be difficult to complete efficiently. In these situations, undertak-
ing a simpler “risk category” based analysis method (see FAO, 2012)
or other preliminary hazard analysis (IEC, 2009; SA, 2012) could be

better options. A simple procedure well done may often provide
better results than a more sophisticated procedure poorly done
(SA, 2012).

Conclusion
The adoption of risk-based methodologies is now clearly seen as an
essential component for the successful implementation of ecosys-
tem management approaches (FAO, 2005, 2012), with qualitative
assessments often the most appropriate for this purpose
(Cochrane, 2013). The suite of refinements that have been devel-
oped for the C × L qualitative method over the past decade has
greatly improved both its rigor and accessibility for stakeholders.

The focus of these refinements, which are relevant to all methods,
emphasizes that risk assessment should not be viewed as just a tech-
nical scoring procedure but as an intellectual process that involves
developing a conceptual model for each issue and an illustrated nar-
rative that examines the consistency of all the lines of evidence
against this model in a disciplined and auditable manner. These nar-
ratives should explicitly consider how the management system and
uncertainties have affected the selection of the most appropriate risk
score. From a manager’s perspective, it is these narratives and the
depictions of risk status that provide the basis to determine the
most appropriate future “risk treatments” for an objective, not
the risk score.

Incorporation of the conceptual elements from a number of
qualitative and quantitative approaches in the updated methods
have not only increased the reliability of those methods but also
have enabled more seamless transition across these methods as
more lines of evidence are collected and used to update the assess-
ment. This will also assist agencies in the wider adoption of risk
management principles to cover all their activities.

Given the variety of issues and situations that often arise when
completing risk assessments, additional nuances are frequently
identified that better explain or complete the process. It is expected
that further refinements to the various risk assessment guidelines
will continue to emerge over time.
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Risk level
Risk scores
(C 3 L) Probable management response
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(0)
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Low (1) 3–4 Acceptable with no direct management actions and monitoring at specified intervals Full justification and periodic
reports

Moderate
(2)

6–8 Acceptable with specific, direct management and regular monitoring Full regular performance
report

High (3) 9–16 Unacceptable unless additional management actions are undertaken. This may involve
a recovery strategy with increased monitoring or even complete cessation of the
activity

Frequent and detailed
performance reporting
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We review three broad categories of risk assessment methodology used for cartilaginous fish: productivity-susceptibility analysis (PSA), demograph-
ic methods, and quantitative stock assessments. PSA is generally a semi-quantitative approach useful as an exploratory or triage tool that can be
used to prioritize research, group species with similar vulnerability or risk, and provide qualitative management advice. Demographic methods are
typically used in the conservation arena and provide quantitative population metrics that are used to quantify extinction risk and identify vulner-
able life stages. Stock assessments provide quantitative estimates of population status and the associated risk of exceeding biological reference
points, such as maximum sustainable yield. We then describe six types of uncertainty (process, observation, model, estimation, implementation,
and institutional) that affect the risk assessment process, identify which of the three risk assessment methods can accommodate each type of un-
certainty, and provide examples mostly for sharks drawn from our experience in the United States. We also review the spectrum of stock assessment
methods used mainly for sharks in the United States, and present a case study where multiple methods were applied to the same species (dusky
shark, Carcharinus obscurus) to illustrate differing degrees of model complexity and type of uncertainty considered. Finally, we address the common
and problematic case of data-poor bycatch species. Our main recommendation for future work is to use Management Strategy Evaluation or similar
simulation approaches to explore the effect of different sources of uncertainty, identify the most critical data to satisfy predetermined management
objectives, and develop harvest control rules for cartilaginous fish. We also propose to assess the performance of data-poor and -rich methods
through stepwise model construction.

Keywords: chondrichthyans, demography, risk assessment, stock assessment, uncertainty.

Introduction
The field of risk assessment of chondrichthyan (sharks, skates, rays,
and chimaeras) populations has lagged behind that of other verte-
brate groups. This is due in large part to their comparatively low eco-
nomic value, and as a consequence, their lack of basic life-history
and fishery information. However, there is growing interest in this
group, particularly sharks, sparked by the recent realization that
many species have undergone substantial population declines
(Stevens et al., 2000; Baum et al., 2003; Burgess et al., 2005; Myers
et al., 2007; Dulvy et al., 2008; Dulvy and Forrest, 2010; Cortés
et al., 2012). As a result, risk assessment of chondrichthyan

populations, and the research to support it, is now drawing
increased attention and resources.

The approaches used to assess the risk of various stressors,
notably fishing, on chondrichthyan populations have been heavily
influenced by both the quantity and quality of available data. This
process takes different forms depending on the discipline and the
questions being asked. In a conservation context, the objective is
typically the avoidance of large population declines or extinction,
whereas in fisheries the goal is to maintain a healthy population
while allowing for its sustainable, long-term exploitation. In both
cases, a common objective is estimating current status and projecting
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future trends of a population subjected to stressors or management
intervention (e.g. fishing, habitat degradation, and improved water
quality). Both current and future status will depend on the popula-
tion’s life-history characteristics; in addition, future status will
depend on the type of management action that is implemented.

We consider the process of estimating vulnerability, population
growth rates, or stock status and evaluating potential consequences
of management actions to fall broadly under the category of “risk
analysis” or “risk assessment”. A more narrow distinction could
be made between risk assessment and stock assessment; however,
in this review, we treat stock assessment as part of the continuum
of risk analysis methods, where the appropriate method depends
on the amount of data available (Figure 1). Burgman et al. (1993)
define risk assessment as the process of obtaining qualitative or
quantitative measures of risk levels, or the probability of an
adverse event. Rosenberg and Restrepo (1994) refer to an ad hoc
working group that defined risk as the “expected loss of benefits
from the resource” and risk analysis as “the analysis of benefit
streams under uncertainty”. A more comprehensive definition
includes both the probability of an event and some measure of the
severity of the event (Francis and Shotton, 1997). Furthermore,
the International Organization for Standardization defines risk as
the effect of uncertainty on objectives (ISO 31000, 2009). By review-
ing both the methods to assess risk, and the types of uncertainty each
method can account for, our review of risk assessment encompasses
all these definitions to some extent.

We review three broad categories of risk assessment method-
ology that have been used for cartilaginous fish, noting the data
required and the types of management products that are generated.
We also discuss types of uncertainty, how they can be modelled, and
which risk analysis methods can accommodate these uncertainties.
Because risk analysis can have different objectives for different con-
texts, we discuss the approaches that have been traditionally used in
the conservation arena and compare them with those followed in the
field of fisheries. We then review the different types of stock assess-
ments used mainly for sharks in the United States, showcasing a
study where a comprehensive suite of methods were applied to
Dusky shark (Carcharhinus obscurus). We conclude with considera-
tions for bycatch species, review a framework for simultaneously

exploring the effect of different sources of uncertainty, and make
recommendations for future work.

Risk assessment methods
Productivity and susceptibility analysis
Data-poor situations are generally the norm when assessing risk of
chondrichthyan populations. This group of fish is often taken as
bycatch in many fisheries around the world and their biology is
poorly understood. This situation gave rise to the use of productivity
and susceptibility analysis (PSA, also known as ecological risk
assessment or ERA), an approach initially designed to provide man-
agement advice when faced with cursory exploitation and biological
information for a suite of species caught as bycatch (e.g. Stobutzki
et al., 2001). This approach ranges from purely qualitative to quan-
titative, and is designed to provide management advice by assessing
the vulnerability to fishing of a species or population. Vulnerability
is expressed as a function of productivity, or capacity of the stock to
recover after it has been depleted, and of susceptibility, or propensity
to be captured by fishing practices and not survive the interaction.
In its most widely used application, PSA is a semi-quantitative ap-
proach wherein the productivity and susceptibility components
are defined by several attributes that are scored based on a predeter-
mined numerical scale. The attribute scores are then averaged for
each component and displayed graphically on an x–y (PSA) plot
(Figure 2). Although not generally done, the range or a measure
of variability of the attribute scores from different experts can also
be displayed to convey “inter-expert” uncertainty. From this, vul-
nerability can be computed, for example, as the Euclidean distance
from the origin to the coordinates of the productivity and suscepti-
bility scores on the PSA plot. Examination of these plots provides
a quick, practical tool to assess the potential or risk of a stock to
become overfished based on its biological characteristics and sus-
ceptibility to exploitation. These plots can be used by managers to
adjust management measures to suitable levels given the stock’s
level of vulnerability. PSA can also be used to prioritize research
efforts, for example, toward species that are very susceptible to
fishing and for which the biology is poorly understood.

A two-step PSA has recently been developed that builds on exist-
ing approaches. In the first step, stock vulnerability is evaluated
based on the usual life-history parameters to identify high-risk
stocks; the second step evaluates the management risk by consider-
ing factors such as the existence of a stock assessment, management
controls, and monitoring and compliance (Fleming et al., 2012; Sant
et al., 2012; Lack et al., 2014). The outcome for this approach is to
identify specific management needs for high-risk stocks.

PSA approaches fall short of providing quantitative management
advice, such as appropriate levels of fishing mortality, effort, or catch
(but see Zhou et al., 2012 for an approach that combines PSA with
indices of relative abundance trends). PSAs should thus be viewed
as a first step or triage method in data-poor situations within the
spectrum of risk analysis techniques that can be applied as more
data become available (see Hobday et al., 2011, for example).
Nevertheless, it is being used in the United States to distinguish
between fishery and ecosystem component stocks, identify and
manage stock complexes based on similar vulnerabilities, and estab-
lish management (harvest) control rules that take into account sci-
entific and management uncertainty and provide a larger buffer for
species with increased vulnerability to overfishing (Patrick et al.,
2010). Several Regional Fishery Management Organizations have
adopted this approach in recent years with the aim of providing

Figure 1. Continuum of risk assessment methods and the types of
management products they generate. Although the figure presents the
methods as a linear continuum, we recognize that there is overlap
between the risk analysis categories.
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management advice for data-poor species for which traditional
stock assessments cannot be undertaken. The International Com-
mission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), for
example, has recently adopted several management measures for
pelagic sharks based on an ERA for the effect of pelagic longline
fisheries (Cortés et al., 2010; Figure 2b).

PSAs that compared different groups of fish or vertebrate taxa
have consistently found that chondrichthyans were the most vulner-
able. For example, Atlantic sharks and North Pacific skates were clas-
sified as the most vulnerable in a comparison of Northeast Atlantic
groundfish, Atlantic sharks, California nearshore groundfish,
California Current coastal-pelagic species, Bering and Aleutian
Island skates, and Hawaiian tuna, swordfish, and pelagic sharks.
Further, in the Hawaii-based longline fishery, pelagic sharks were
more vulnerable than tunas, swordfish, and billfish (Patrick et al.,
2010). The same result was found in a comparison of Atlantic
sharks, tunas, swordfish, and billfish (Rosenberg et al., 2009). In
the Western and Central Pacific Ocean, a PSA of birds, turtles,
sharks, tunas, and billfish also found that sharks had the highest vul-
nerability (Manning et al., 2009). Stobutzki et al. (2002) analysed the
sustainability of elasmobranchs (sharks and rays) caught as bycatch
in a tropical shrimp trawl fishery in Northern Australia and found
that pristids (sawfish) and two species of rays have the highest
risk. Cortés et al. (2008) included large coastal, small coastal,
pelagic, and prohibited sharks in a PSA for the effect of fisheries
in the Northwestern Atlantic off the United States, and found that
coastal sharks were the most vulnerable, particularly larger species
that tend to have low productivity and high susceptibility to mul-
tiple fishing gears.

In an extension of these more traditional PSAs, Chin et al. (2010)
developed an integrated risk assessment to examine the vulnerability

to climate change of sharks and rays on Australia’s Great Barrier
Reef. The assessment used three common components to measure
vulnerability to climate change: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive
capacity. Freshwater, estuarine, and reef-associated elasmobranchs
were found to be most vulnerable to climate change, with vulner-
ability being driven by species-specific interactions of multiple
environmental and ecological factors. Changes in temperature,
freshwater input, and ocean circulation tended to have the most
widespread effects.

Demographic analysis
Demographic analyses, such as life tables and matrix population
models, are another common approach to risk assessment of chon-
drichthyan species. These methods provide a quantitative estimate
of the population intrinsic, or maximum, rate of increase (rmax)
and other associated population metrics, such as generation time
and net reproductive rate. They can be used to assess the level of
fishing mortality (Fcrash) that a stock can sustain before the popula-
tion growth rate becomes negative and in theory leads to extinction.
In some cases, mark-recapture methods have been used to estimate
total fishing mortality (Z), from which F can be derived, and thus
examine sustainability of shark fisheries (Simpfendorfer, 1999;
McAuley et al., 2007; Bradshaw et al., 2013). A more complete
accounting of uncertainty in demographic models is done by intro-
ducing variability in life-history traits such as fecundity, age at first
reproduction, longevity, and natural mortality through Monte
Carlo simulation or other resampling methods to generate proba-
bilistic outcomes of the population metrics of interest or to
predict extinction risk (also known sensu lato as population viability
analyses, or PVAs; see, e.g. Fieberg and Ellner, 2001; Cortés, 2002a).
The uncertainty introduced in these risk assessments is generally

Figure 2. PSA plots. The left panel shows a theoretical example for two species (after Patrick et al., 2009), where species A has high productivity and
low susceptibility while species B has low productivity and high susceptibility. Species B would be considered to have higher risk (i.e. greater
vulnerability) than species A. Error bars denote the range or a measure of variability of the attribute scores from different experts. The right panel
shows a real application to 11 species of Atlantic pelagic elasmobranchs. Note that species greatly differ in their susceptibility score but all have
relatively low productivities. Productivity scores incorporated uncertainty in input life-history parameters used to estimate the intrinsic rate of
population increase (denoted by the error bars; after Cortés et al., 2010).
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more epistemic than reflective of our knowledge of natural variabil-
ity in life-history traits.

A notable shortcoming of demographic methods when applied
to chondrichthyan fish is that they do not provide information on
stock status. This is because the initial age-structured population
abundance is not typically known, although the asymptotic stable
age distribution (proportion at age) can be obtained from life
tables or as the dominant right eigenvector of a matrix population
model (Caswell, 2001). In the interest of exploring transient dynam-
ics, rather than the asymptotic distribution, investigators have simu-
lated an initial population size and age structure, allowed vital rates
to vary annually, then compared the results of implementing differ-
ent harvest levels (Cortés, 1999; Aires-da-Silva and Gallucci, 2007).
The output of demographic analyses of shark populations has also
been used to generate informative prior distributions of the popu-
lation growth rate or related parameters, such as steepness (Mace
and Doonan, 1988) or the maximum lifetime reproductive rate
(Myers et al., 1997), for use in Bayesian stock assessment models
(e.g. McAllister et al., 2001, 2008; Cortés, 2002b). It is important
to note that productivity derived from demographic methods
(expressed as rmax) is typically based on density-independent
theory, while productivity in fisheries models (e.g. steepness) is pre-
dicated on density-dependent premises. In both contexts, the prod-
uctivity metric is intended to reflect the maximum realizable rate of
population growth (Gedamke et al., 2007; Cortés et al., 2012).

Elasticity analysis is a common technique applied to matrix
population models that can identify the life-history stages that
most influence population growth rate, thereby providing a focus
for management action (Benton and Grant, 1999). In the United
States, for example, elasticity analysis wasthe basis for implementing
minimum size limits for several shark species in an attempt to
protect the vital rate (juvenile survival) that was found to be most
important for population growth (Brewster-Geisz and Miller,
2000; Cortés, 2002a).

Stock assessment
In addition to PSA and demographic analyses, traditional stock as-
sessment models have been used to analyse risk of chondrichthyan
populations in the fisheries arena. The forms of these models
range broadly in their level of complexity (Shertzer et al., 2008;
Cortés et al., 2012), and ideally should be dictated by the data avail-
able. In general, more complex types of assessment models have
greater data requirements. Perhaps most critical are data on catch
and indices of abundance (developed from research surveys or
catch-per-unit-effort). These data allow for annual estimates of popu-
lation abundance and fishing mortality, which enables calculation of a
population’s current status.

Stock assessment models can be used to assess risk by providing
probabilities of the stock or fishery exceeding biological reference
points. In the United States, for example, these models commonly
provide probabilities of the stock being overfished (i.e. biomass
being below a threshold derived from BMSY, the biomass level that
produces MSY) or of overfishing occurring (i.e. fishing mortality
being above FMSY, the fishing rate that yields MSY). Once stock
status with respect to these reference points has been established,
projections can be performed to explore the likely effects of alterna-
tive harvest strategies (e.g. catch quotas) on future stock status
(Francis and Shotton, 1997). These alternative projection scenarios
can be considered by resource managers when making decisions on
harvest levels, i.e. to help guide risk management.

A wide variety of stock assessment models exist from the very
simple to the relatively complex. For simple models, one consider-
ation is that the method supported by available data may not
adequately reflect important biological processes. At the other
extreme, model selection can be difficult when complex models
include different dataseries, assumed error distributions, or data-
weighting schemes. These issues all relate to uncertainty of one
type or another, which we expand on below.

Types of uncertainty
Multiple types of uncertainty affect the stock assessment and fisher-
ies management process. Francis and Shotton (1997) identified six
types of uncertainty: process, observation, model, estimation, im-
plementation, and institutions. We address each of these sources
of uncertainty in the context of their consideration within risk as-
sessment of chondrichthyan fish.

Process uncertainty
As noted by Francis and Shotton (1997), this type of uncertainty
refers to natural variability in biological processes. It is often referred
to as “process error” in state-space modelling to distinguish it from
observation error (Hilborn and Mangel, 1997). Process error in re-
cruitment is one of the most crucial and widely considered sources
of uncertainty in modern stock assessments (Hennemuth et al.,
1990; Quinn and Deriso, 1999). Because of their reproductive
mode, sharks and chondrichthyan fish in general have a very
limited number of offspring or eggs, and thus the spawner–
recruit relationship is much more predictable than in teleost fish.
This condition has led to reparameterizations of the spawner–re-
cruitment curve into more biologically intuitive metrics, such as
steepness, maximum lifetime reproductive rate, and pup survival
at low population density (Brooks et al., 2010). Process error can
also occur in growth rate, maturation, and natural mortality;
however, the range of fluctuation in these processes in chondrichth-
yan fish remains poorly understood. Process error is routinely incor-
porated into stock assessments and can also be introduced into
demographic approaches.

Observation uncertainty
Measurement error is pervasive and almost impossible to avoid
when collecting data. It occurs in scientifically designed surveys
and in every source of fishery data, including landings, discards,
ages of individual fish, and effort of fishers (Schnute, 1991).
Observation error can be accounted for by demographic or stock as-
sessment models to various degrees, from not at all to nearly fully
through statistical techniques (e.g. maximum likelihood or
Bayesian approaches). Even if the data contain no actual error, sam-
pling itself is uncertain by definition because we are not observing
the whole population.

Indices of abundance are particularly important when fitting
models of population dynamics to data. Observation error in
indices of abundance is now routinely taken into account in shark
stock assessments through statistical standardization techniques,
such as generalized linear models (GLMs) or analogous methods
(Maunder and Punt, 2004). Despite efforts to account for all poten-
tial explanatory variables through statistical standardization, one re-
curring issue in shark stock assessments in the United States is that
indices of abundance often show larger interannual variability than
seems compatible with the life history of the species. This suggests
that the GLMs do not always sufficiently account for all the noise
in the data, including observation error.
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An added problem when multiple indices are available is that dif-
ferent data sources can provide conflicting trends, leading to ten-
sions among these indices when fitting the model. In such cases,
the model might tend toward a compromising solution and not
fit any index particularly well. As described by Francis (2011), this
outcome is undesirable and probably not informative about the dir-
ection of population change. While the degree of reliability of the
different indices can be conveyed through a variety of weighting
schemes, these approaches still do not ensure that the indices
track population abundance. For example, inverse CV weighting
gives more weight and thus credibility to the most precise indices
(those with lower CVs), but this may be reflective of larger sample
size and not necessarily the ability to track relative abundance
(e.g. NMFS, 2012). Conn (2010) developed a hierarchical approach
that recognizes both process and observation errors in indices of
relative abundance. This approach combines multiple indices into
one, assuming that each index attempts to estimate the same under-
lying relative abundance. This approach has become one of several
consistently in use for many shark stock assessments in the United
States.

Observation error can also be reflected in estimates of life-history
parameters such as growth rates, reproductive variables, or natural
mortality, and can inform Monte Carlo or other resampling
methods. Typically, analysts treat variability in life-history para-
meters as independent, when it may be that such variation is corre-
lated. Brandon et al. (2007) review sampling schemes to obtain joint
prior distributions that reflect realistic biological constraints
between life-history parameters. This type of uncertainty can be
incorporated into stock assessments and demographic analyses.

Model uncertainty
All models are necessarily simplifications of reality. Model uncer-
tainty describes the degree to which the real system is adequately
represented by the model. The uncertainty stems from an incom-
plete knowledge and characterization of the system, and it is intro-
duced in two major forms: (i) model complexity and (ii) model
structure.

Choosing the level of complexity requires balancing a trade-off: a
simpler model will reduce the amount of data needed (thereby redu-
cing other sources of uncertainty, such as observation error),
whereas a more complex model can incorporate more processes
important to describing population dynamics, but which may be
poorly understood. We believe model choice should reflect a
balance between data availability and parsimony—in some cases,
compromising biological realism for a simpler model may be war-
ranted, so long as the consequences of simplification are addressed
when interpreting the results. As an example, shark stock assess-
ments in the United States were typically conducted with surplus
production models (Schaefer, 1954) in the 1990s when data avail-
able included only fragmentary catches, a few indices of abundance
of relatively short duration, and little biological information. As
time series of observed data increased in duration, and the knowl-
edge of biological characteristics improved, age-aggregated produc-
tion models were replaced by age-structured production models
(Punt et al., 1995) that more fully incorporate life history and
better reflect the fisheries by accounting for size selectivity of differ-
ent gear types.

Uncertainty in model structure stems from assuming a certain
value and/or distribution for parameters and functional forms for
variables (e.g. assuming natural mortality is constant vs. age- or
time-dependent, dome-shaped vs. flat-topped selectivity curve, or

lognormal vs. gamma error structure for process and observation
error). The effect of some of these parameter and distribution
choices on results can be explored through sensitivity analysis.

One can take the results of sensitivity analysis further by explor-
ing the risk or consequence of applying alternative model structures
on projections of future stock status. For example, conducting a
stock assessment with three alternative model structures could
produce three different estimates of allowable catch (or other man-
agement quantity) for the next year. A consequence analysis would
take the advice from one model structure and evaluate the effect of
implementing that catch advice in all three model structures (e.g.
NEFSC, 2013). The results of a consequence analysis can be
described graphically (Figure 3), and provide managers with a
summary of the potential effects of basing management action on
results from a particular model if the true (but unknown) model
had a different structure. This technique differs from model aver-
aging (Draper, 1995; Burnham and Anderson, 2002; Brodziak and
Legault, 2005), where the results from different model structures
(e.g. the diagonal elements in Figure 3) are weighted to obtain a
single outcome.

In US stock assessment of sharks, the effect of using alternative
values of parameter inputs that determine productivity (e.g.
natural mortality, growth, and reproductive variables) is routinely

Figure 3. Example of results from a consequence analysis where three
different model structures (A1, A2, and A3) are explored. Each model
structure is used to perform a stock assessment, and some
management quantity (e.g. catch) is estimated for each model (C1, C2,
and C3) to achieve a specified goal (e.g. allow spawning biomass to
increase). To evaluate the consequence of implementing catch advice
from one model if in fact one of the other model structures were more
appropriate, the catch from each assumed model structure is
implemented in the full suite of models considered. In the above
example, results are read across rows (and diagonal elements are
self-consistent). The matrix of results is summarized in terms of the
specified goal; e.g. if the goal was that spawning biomass would increase,
then outcomes where spawning biomass either did not increase or
decreased would increase the risk of implementing catch from that
model structure. For this hypothetical example, a manager would
conclude that the catch estimated for model structure 1 allows
spawning biomass to increase regardless of whether or not it reflects the
true (or most appropriate) structure. The catch estimated from model
2 only allows spawning biomass to increase if in fact model 2 is the true
structure—thus that catch estimate should be considered a risky
strategy. The catch estimate from model 3 allows spawning biomass to
increase if model 3 is correct, but if not then the spawning stock is
expected to remain at its current level (no increase or decrease). The
shading of each cell reflects the positive (white), neutral (light grey), or
negative (dark grey) outcome.
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explored through the use of high and low productivity scenarios, as
is the effect of assuming different distributions to describe virgin re-
cruitment (e.g. NMFS, 2012). While performing sensitivity analysis
has become routine in stock assessments, taking it further to
perform consequence analysis can help managers realize the impli-
cations of their choices on future stock status with a more complete
picture of model uncertainty. A full consequence analysis has not yet
been considered in US shark assessments. This type of uncertainty is
usually only considered in stock assessments, but not in PSA or
demographic analyses.

Estimation uncertainty
This uncertainty relates to the process of parameter estimation and
how well the parameters used for determining stock status represent
the state of the stock. In shark stock assessments, uncertainty in par-
ameter estimation is characterized in different ways according to the
model used. The sampling-importance resampling (SIR) algorithm
(e.g. McAllister et al., 2008) or Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) (e.g. Cortés, 2002b) is used in Bayesian contexts,
whereas bootstrapping (e.g. Simpfendorfer et al., 2000; Hayes
et al., 2009) or delta methods (MacCall, 2013) are typically used
in frequentist approaches. Accounting for estimation uncertainty
results in distributions of model output rather than single point esti-
mates. This type of uncertainty is often considered in stock assess-
ments, much less frequently in demographic-type risk assessments,
and not at all in PSAs.

Estimation uncertainty can be incorporated in the formulation
of management control rules to help fishery managers establish
fishing limits and allowable catches. For example, the estimated dis-
tributions from a stock assessment are used to define a distribution
of catch that corresponds to FMSY. This catch distribution, and spe-
cifically its central tendency, is referred to as the overfishing limit
(OFL). A harvest control rule (HCR) can then be used to define
the acceptable biological catch (ABC), which is some fraction of
OFL that accounts for the degree of uncertainty in the OFL estima-
tion (Figure 4). In US shark stock assessments, the ABC control rule
sets a buffer of 30% between the OFL and ABC, i.e. the ABC is the
30th percentile of the OFL distribution, which corresponds to a
≥70% probability that overfishing will not occur.

Implementation uncertainty
Implementation uncertainty refers to how successfully manage-
ment policies will be implemented (Patrick et al., 2013). This is

particularly problematic in developing nations or in the open
oceans where enforcement is practically non-existent. This type of
uncertainty could be incorporated into an HCR similar to estima-
tion uncertainty. For instance, in the US example described above,
estimation uncertainty defined the buffer between ABC and OFL.
Implementation uncertainty could be used to create a second
buffer that defines a lower annual catch limit (ACL). Exceeding
the ACL can result in penalties, e.g. excess catch is “paid back” by
subtracting it from next year’s ACL. This can occur when in-season
catch monitoring is imprecise or lags due to delays in reporting. To
avoid a “payback” penalty, a third buffer can be defined between the
ACL and a lower annual catch target (ACT; see Figure 4).

In US shark management, the ACL is set equal to the ABC. When
the stock is overfished and rebuilding required, the ACL is defined
as the projected catch level that produces ≥70% probability of
stock biomass being above BMSY by the end of the rebuilding time
frame. The ACL is disaggregated into commercial, recreational,
and discard components, and the commercial shark fishery can be
closed when the quota reaches an ACT of 80% of the quota
(NMFS, 2013b).

No formal HCRs have yet been developed in the United States to
set ACLs and ACTs for managing lower tier (more data limited)
shark stocks. In contrast, the southern and eastern scalefish and
shark fishery in Australia developed a three-tier (1, 3, and 4)
harvest strategy framework with an associated HCR for each tier
that is used to determine a recommended biological catch (RBC)
(AFMA, 2009). For tier-1 stocks (those with awell-established quan-
titative stock assessment), the RBC is calculated by applying Ftarget

(the fishing mortality rate corresponding to a spawning biomass
of Btarget) to the current biomass to calculate the total catch in the
next year. For tier-3 stocks (those without a quantitative stock as-
sessment but with estimates of F and other biological information),
the RBC is obtained from the current catch adjusted by the ratio of
the intended and current exploitation rates, where the intended ex-
ploitation rate is based on the F for the RBC from the HCR. Tier 4
stocks are those corresponding to the most data-limited situations
with no reliable information on current biomass or exploitation
rate. For those stocks, the RBC is set based on a catch target
derived from a historical period identified as a desirable target in
terms of cpue, catches, and status of the fishery, the maximum
level of catch that the HCR can set, target and limit cpues, and the
average cpue over a given number of recent years. To further
account for uncertainty in the lower tier stocks, a discount factor
of 5 and 15% is applied to the RBC for the tier-3 and tier-4 stocks,
respectively, to set a lower TAC (total allowable catch) with the
aim of supporting stock recovery and preventing stocks from
becoming overfished in the future.

Institutional uncertainty
Francis and Shotton (1997) further identified institutional uncer-
tainty, arising from a lack of clear objectives for fisheries manage-
ment and the interaction between different groups (scientists,
managers, economists, fishers, and politicians). To some extent,
the lack of clear objectives can arise from each group focusing on
a different measure or consequence of risk (statistical probabilities,
economic forecasts, future catch variability, and legal requirements
of rebuilding). Reconciling these diverse considerations requires de-
fining risk tolerance and the relative importance of each of these
objectives. These decisions define risk management. In fisheries,
the process of risk management is often qualitative and sometimes

Figure 4. Summary of a type of HCR that determines a catch amount
by considering estimation uncertainty (OFL � ABC) and
management and implementation uncertainty (ABC � ACL). An
additional buffer can also be accommodated (ACL � ACT) to avoid
exceeding the ACL in a given year.
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only loosely related to the risk assessment from which it stemmed
(Francis and Shotton, 1997).

Comparing risk analysis across disciplines
Extinction risk in marine fish has been measured through a variety
of methods. Dulvy et al. (2004) noted that there is variation in both
the definition of extinction risk and the degree of precision and de-
fensibility of the risk assessment methods used in conservation
biology, leading them to recommend a two-step approach for defin-
ing and assessing extinction risk. First, simple methods would be
used to triage a large number of populations, and second, only
those populations identified as vulnerable would be subject to
more rigorous analysis. This approach is analogous to using some
“rapid assessment techniques,” such as PSAs, to identify those
species or stocks more at risk then for those stocks, to apply stock
assessments of different complexity based on data availability.

There has been intense debate over whether to apply methods of
assessing extinction risk vs. methods of stock assessment tradition-
ally used in fisheries for highly catchable and productive marine fish
species (Matsuda et al., 1998; Punt, 2000; Hutchings, 2001). Dulvy
et al. (2005) addressed this issue in a study of 76 stocks of exploited
marine fish and invertebrate species, in which they applied two cri-
teria defined by the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature’s Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN, 2004) based on
decline rates and population viability, and a criterion defined by
the American Fisheries Society (Musick, 1999) based on decline
rates and productivity. They compared predictions of extinction
risk with those of stock status reported in stock assessments, and
found that results from the two approaches were consistent.
Davies and Baum (2012) also reported that IUCN conservation
metrics and fisheries metrics (whether the stock was above or
below reference points) agreed well in assessing the status of
marine fish despite basic differences in the methods used in both dis-
ciplines; they suggested that the only difference was in the divergent
philosophy of how to manage species of mutual concern. This dif-
ference between disciplines is exacerbated by the fact that fisheries
scientists do not generally consider overfished populations to be
at risk of biological extinction and highlights that risk tolerance is
not the same because of divergent goals.

The spectrum of stock assessment methods
Biomass dynamic (age-aggregated surplus production) models are
the simplest form of model used for assessing marine fish stocks, in-
cluding chondrichthyans, around the world. Bayesian surplus pro-
duction (BSP) models have been used for assessing large and small
coastal sharks in the United States since 1998 and 2002, respectively
(NMFS, 1998; Cortés, 2002b). The BSP model (McAllister and
Kirkwood, 1998a, b; McAllister and Babcock, 2006) is a Schaefer
biomass dynamic model that considers observation error only and
uses the SIR algorithm to draw the estimated parameters from
their joint posterior distribution and project the population
forward under constant quota- or fishing mortality-based policy
options. Probabilistic statements about the condition of the stock
with respect to various indices of policy performance are then gen-
erated for different projection time intervals thus conveying the un-
certainty associated with alternative harvesting strategies. Meyer
and Millar (1999) developed a Bayesian state-space model incorpor-
ating both process and observation errors, which has been used in
several stock assessments of Atlantic sharks (Cortés et al., 2002,
2006). This model is implemented in WinBUGS and uses MCMC
for numerical integration (Spiegelhalter et al., 2000). No formal

projections of future stock condition were developed with this ap-
proach. Jiao et al. (2009) illustrated the use of hierarchical BSP
models for situations when species-specific data are unavailable in
a hammerhead shark complex stock assessment. They found that
models incorporating a multilevel prior on the population maxi-
mum growth rate (rmax) fitted the data better than non-hierarchical
models, which tended to produce credible intervals for estimates of
stock status that were unrealistically narrow as a result of ignoring
variability among species. These narrow intervals could lead to
adoption of high-risk management strategies. In a follow-up
study, Jiao et al. (2011) further explored the use of hierarchical
and non-hierarchical BSP models for assessing fish complexes in
situations where species-specific data were available, but were of dif-
ferent quality and quantity, concluding that the hierarchical models
outperformed the non-hierarchical formulations because the poor-
data species could “borrow strength” from the species with better
data.

Age-structured production models are a bridge between the
simpler production models and the more complex fully age-
structured models (ASMs). The underlying dynamics are age-
structured, but predicted values are aggregated across ages and com-
pared with observed data that lack age information. The state-space
age-structured production model (Porch, 2003a) is one example
that can incorporate both observation error in the data variables
(catches, cpue, and effort) and process error in state variables
(effort, recruitment, and catchability deviations) and has been
used to assess shark stocks in the United States since 2002 (e.g.
Cortés et al., 2002). Future projections of stock status initially
included process error in recruitment only (Porch, 2003b);
however, current projection methodology incorporates additional
sources of variability in initial abundance, fishing mortality, pup
survival at low density, and equilibrium recruitment. This approach
also allows one to calculate probabilities of the stock being overf-
ished and overfishing occurring for alternative levels of fixed
removals each projection year (NMFS, 2013a). For overfished
stocks in the United States, the population is first projected
forward at F ¼ 0 to determine the year when the stock recovers
(B/BMSY . 1) with a 70% probability. If that year is .10, then
the stock must be rebuilt by the estimated rebuilding time +1 gen-
eration (Restrepo et al., 1998). Fixed F and catch strategies can then
be used to find the level that allows for the stock to be rebuilt with a
70% probability by the target year.

Porch et al. (2006) developed a variant of the age-structured
production model for situations with no reliable catch history, a
condition that is common in shark assessments. The state-space
age-structured catch-free production model (ASCFPM) expresses
the population dynamics on a relative scale (relative to virgin
levels), to account for the lack of catch in the model. Model inputs
include the usual age-specific vital rates, indices of abundance,
and specification of a form for the stock–recruit curve, which for
sharks can be parameterized in terms of maximum lifetime repro-
ductive rate (â). The model estimates relative biomass trends,
fishing mortality rates, predicted values for indices, and MSY-based
reference points (abundance-related values are expressed relative to
the unexploited level) and has been used for assessing dusky
(Carcharhinus obscurus) sharks (Cortés et al., 2006; NMFS, 2010),
porbeagle (Lamna nasus) (ICCAT, 2010), and shortfin mako
(Isurus oxyrinchus) (ICCAT, 2013).

Statistical catch-at-age models are the most complex form of
model used for assessing shark stocks. Through “Integrated
Analysis” (Maunder and Punt, 2013), these models attempt to
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make use of multiple data sources simultaneously, generally includ-
ing information on catch and indices of abundance, as well as age
and/or length composition. These models can take many different
forms (e.g. sex structure in addition to age structure), and their flexi-
bility allows them to accommodate nearly any additional type of
data that might be deemed important (e.g. tagging data). Punt
and Walker (1998) used a statistical catch-at-age model, along
with Bayesian inference and the SIR algorithm, to generate posterior
distributions of virgin equilibrium biomass and a parameter deter-
mining the magnitude of density dependence in a stock assessment
of the school shark (Galeorhinus galeus) off southern Australia. They
also conducted a risk analysis consisting of probabilistic projections
under alternative F levels.

Length-based ASMs are also being increasingly used to take ad-
vantage of the fact that lengths are often recorded in many fisheries
and surveys for chondrichthyan fish. Age information is very scarce,
in part because of insufficient sampling of catches, but also because
cartilaginous fish are inherently difficult to age. Pribac et al. (2005)
used a variant of integrated analysis wherein catch, catch rate, length
and age compositions, and tagging data were used to assess the status
of the gummy shark off the Bass Strait and South Australia within a
maximum likelihood estimation framework. Frisk et al. (2010)
developed an ASM that was fit to catch rate and length composition
data to assess trends in winter skate (Leucoraja ocellata) abundance,
biomass, and exploitation, testing hypotheses to explain the popu-
lation dynamics of this species in the Georges Bank region.

Stock synthesis (SS), a widely used programme for integrated ana-
lysis, is a very flexible assessment framework that accommodates
input of many different types of data, including both sex-specific
length and age compositions (Methot and Wetzel, 2013). Gertseva
(2009) used SS to assess the status of the longnose skate (Raja
rhina) in the northeast Pacific Ocean, and more recently, Rice and
Harley (2012) used SS to assess the status of the oceanic whitetip
(Carcharhinus longimanus) shark in the western and central Pacific
Ocean. As more and better data become available, we expect that
shark assessments will rely less on data-poor methods and will tran-
sition toward integrated analysis, at least for some species.

Case study: the dusky shark
The dusky shark off the Northwest Atlantic Ocean provides a good
example to illustrate the suite of analytic tools that can be used to de-
termine the status of a stock under multiple sources of uncertainty.
The dusky shark is a large coastal-pelagic species designated in 1997
as a candidate for listing under the Endangered Species Act in the
United States, and classified as vulnerable in the western North
Atlantic Ocean under World Conservation Union IUCN criteria
in 2004. Capture of dusky sharks off the US East Coast has been pro-
hibited since 2000. Data from a variety of sources and a portfolio of
quantitative methods were used to assess the status of the dusky
shark population in the western North Atlantic Ocean (Cortés
et al., 2006; Table 1). Trends in average size and catch rates
(cpues) from five sources standardized through GLM statistical
techniques were all found to have declined, many of them signifi-
cantly. A demographic analysis was conducted in which uncertainty
in life-history traits (age, growth, reproduction, and natural mortal-
ity) was incorporated through Monte Carlo simulation of life tables,
which allowed consideration of a wide range of plausible parameter
values. That analysis found dusky sharks to have long generation
times (30 years), as well as very low population growth rates
(rmax , 0.023 year21) and steepness (h ¼ 0.29). Some of these esti-
mated population parameters were later used to inform priors in
Bayesian stock assessments. Elasticity analysis identified juvenile
survival as the main contributor to population growth.

A broad spectrum of stock assessment methods was applied to
evaluate stock status. Three complementary approaches of increas-
ing complexity were used: BSP models, the catch-free age-structured
production model; and an ASM that incorporated catch. Three
Bayesian variants of Schaefer’s biomass dynamic model were
applied that allowed incorporation of different assumptions about
observation and process error and numerical integration techni-
ques: a BSP model with the SIR algorithm (McAllister and
Kirkwood, 1998a, b; McAllister and Babcock, 2006), another
version of the BSP model with the SIR algorithm but incorporating
process error in the projections (Cortés, 2002b), and a state-space
BSP model implemented in WinBUGS (Meyer and Millar, 1999).

Table 1. Methods used by Cortés et al. (2006) to estimate the status of the dusky shark (Carcharhinus obscurus) stock in the western North
Atlantic Ocean.

Method Type of uncertainty Results Conclusion

Trends in size All decreasing (4 of 5, P ¼ 0.05–0.001) Heavily exploited, particularly
immature stages

Trends in cpue Observation All decreasing (3 of 5, P ¼ 0.001) Declines .50% of virgin likely
Demographic

analysis
Observation, model structure Low productivity (r , 3% per year); long

generation time (30 years)
Can withstand only very low F

Elasticity analysis Observation, model structure Juvenile (immature) stage most influential to
productivity

Should protect immature sharks

Bayesian SPM Observation, model structure, estimation Bcurrent/Bvirgin ¼ 0.03–0.21; stock overfished;
overfishing occurring

Heavily depleted stock in need
of rebuilding

Bayesian SSSPM Observation, process, model structure,
estimation

Bcurrent/Bvirgin ¼ 0.16; stock overfished;
overfishing not occurringa

Heavily depleted stock in need
of rebuilding

SPMs (combined) Observation, process, model complexity,
model structure, estimation

Bcurrent/Bvirgin ¼ 0.03–0.21; stock overfished;
overfishing occurring

Heavily depleted stock in need
of rebuilding

ASCFPM Observation, process, model structure,
estimation

Bcurrent/Bvirgin ¼ 0.04–0.13; stock overfished;
overfishing occurring

Heavily depleted stock in need
of rebuilding

ASM Observation, model structure, estimation Bcurrent/Bvirgin ¼ 0.21–0.37; stock overfished;
overfishing occurring

Heavily depleted stock in need
of rebuilding

The main results and conclusions from application of each method are listed for comparison along with the type of uncertainty that each method addressed.
SPM, surplus production model; SSSPM, state-space surplus production model (WinBUGS); ASCFPM, age-structured catch-free production model; ASM,
age-structured model.
aOnly in terminal year.
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While the data for production models were certainly available, these
models are not able to incorporate important information about
age-specific quantities, protracted maturation schedules, or gener-
ation time.

Estimates of age-specific vital rates for dusky shark from limited
studies were used to derive inputs for ASMs to better capture the
biology of the species. The ASCFPM (Porch et al., 2006) and the
ASM of Apostolaki et al. (2006) were both used. The ASCFPM
was a convenient approach because it re-scales the model popula-
tion dynamics as proportional to unexploited conditions, thereby
eliminating dependence of model results on catch levels, which
are poorly known. The ASM is sex specific, a feature that is consid-
ered important for describing population dynamics of dusky and
other sharks.

Use of the three modelling approaches thus addressed several
sources of uncertainty: observation, process, model, and estimation
uncertainties. Model uncertainty was further addressed directly
through model complexity (the type of model used) and model
structure (via sensitivity analyses of several parameter input values
or distributions). Uncertainty in data inputs was investigated
through extensive sensitivity analyses. Estimation uncertainty was
addressed through the use of different algorithms for numerical in-
tegration (SIR vs. MCMC) or the importance function used in the
SIR algorithm (changing it from the priors to a multivariate
t-distribution).

Despite the diversity of assumptions, required model inputs, and
sources of uncertainty considered, the multitude of methods used
provided a consistent picture of heavy fishing impact and high vul-
nerability to exploitation of dusky sharks in the western North
Atlantic Ocean (Cortés et al., 2006). All three stock assessment
models generally estimated large depletions of at least 80% with
respect to virgin levels. Such convergence of results suggests that
the data, particularly the biological information and the indices
of abundance, were robust and led to conclusions that were largely
independent of the method used, despite the acknowledged sources
of uncertainty.

Further considerations and recommendations
The case study described for dusky sharks, where multiple methods
were applied to the same stock, is not possible for most chondrichth-
yans. These species tend to be bycatch, thus both the data and the
range of applicable methods is limited (Stevens et al., 2000). As a
consequence, fisheries impacts on bycatch species are particularly
difficult to quantify, and management objectives often lack specific
bycatch reduction targets (Moore et al., 2013). In these typically
data-poor situations, multiple limit reference points based only
on catch and life-history data have been proposed to identify sus-
tainable levels of bycatch for non-target populations of marine
megafauna. Moore et al. (2013) cite the potential biological
removal (PBR) reference point used in the Marine Mammal
Protection Act as an example of a precautionary approach to incorp-
orating uncertainty directly into the reference point estimator to
ensure relatively high population levels or a high probability of
rapid recovery. However, for several elasmobranch species that are
relatively abundant but of low economic value, depletion to lower
abundance levels or a higher risk tolerance to a given level of
bycatch may be a reasonable option (Zhou et al., 2011). Even if a
given bycatch or exploitation level in general exceeds the prescribed
reference point (e.g. PBR), it could still be sustainable but with a
lower degree of certainty (i.e. higher risk tolerance).

Concerns related to the ability of data-poor methods to accurate-
ly reflect the complex dynamics and protracted population response
times are valid. Furthermore, the inherent uncertainty in data for
bycatch species can complicate management decisions about
buffer size, rebuilding targets, and how strictly to regulate the fish-
eries responsible for bycatch. A convenient framework for simultan-
eously exploring the effect of different sources of uncertainty is
management strategy evaluation (MSE; Butterworth and Punt,
1999). In this approach, the entire assessment and management
process is evaluated, from data collection to the application of
HCRs, using Monte Carlo simulation where parameter or data
values are sampled from relevant probability distributions (Little
et al., 2011). Typically, an MSE comprises an operating model that
describes the “true” population dynamics of the stock, including
process error; an observation/estimation model that generates
data and estimates reference points considering observation (sam-
pling) error and uncertainty in the operating model; and an assess-
ment/management model that implements HCRs in response to
the estimated stock status relative to reference points to define the
level of catch each year (e.g. Smith, 1994; Wayte and Klaer, 2010;
Moore et al., 2013). MSE thus allows exploration of the likely
effect of alternative management strategies and the ability of those
strategies to satisfy quantifiable management objectives (Smith,
1994).

Punt et al. (2005) used MSE to evaluate the relative benefits of
alternative harvest strategies to set annual TACs for school and
gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus), finding that the uncertainties
that most affected performance measures (related to average
catches, catch variability, and resource conservation) were the tech-
nical interaction between fishing for school and gummy shark, the
productivity of the school shark, and the magnitude of tag loss or
shark death immediately after tagging. Little et al. (2011) used
MSE to evaluate a catch- and cpue-based HCR for the southern
and eastern scalefish and shark fishery of Australia for situations
with limited data, finding that fishery objectives could be achieved
reasonably well when target catch was a function of a predefined his-
torical reference period characterized by relatively stable cpue and
catches.

The effort needed to conduct an MSE is incomparably greater
than required for a PSA. However, it may be possible to conduct
an MSE for a representative species to develop an HCR that incor-
porates decisions about risk tolerance, then use that HCR for
species that scored similarly in a PSA. Such stopgap measures may
be a practical management approach until data are sufficient for
species-specific applications.

In general, we recommend a stepwise approach wherein the
model used to assess risk is determined by the data available.
Initially, this can be a simple model that requires few data. As
more and better data become available, more complex models can
be explored in tandem with identifying the types of data that are
most crucial for satisfying predefined management objectives
through MSE or similar simulation approaches.

When using simple models like PSA to rank species by risk of
overfishing, it would be advisable to explore the use of additional
measures of vulnerability and compare them to the more tradition-
ally used Euclidean distance. When using demographic models, it is
also important to make sure that the life history inputs (growth,
mortality, reproduction) correspond to those that would be
expected of a population growing at its maximum rate.Finally, we
also recommend testing model performance through stepwise con-
struction. The performance of data-poor methods can be assessed
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for their ability to recreate results obtained with more data-rich
approaches. A simple model can also be built up to a more
complex model by adding data that support the next level of com-
plexity. This sequential model building exercise could identify
which steps cause model results to diverge, pointing towards
aspects of the data or model structure that are important to refine
with targeted future research. In addition, simulation testing can
help identify applications where data-limited approaches will not
be appropriate.
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Indonesia is a biodiversity hotspot threatened with new introductions of marine species. As with many countries, Indonesia has a stratified shipping
network of international ports linked to a large suite of domestic ports. We developed a hub and spoke network model to examine the risk asso-
ciated with the secondary transfer of introduced marine species from the port hub of Tanjung Priok in Jakarta Bay to the 33 Indonesian provinces
(including other ports in the Jakarta province). An 11-year shipping dataset was used (vessel next port of call records for maritime vessels that
originated in Jakarta Bay and that remained in domestic waters) to derive a province ranking of vulnerability. Fifteen provinces represented
almost 94% of the traffic frequency, with East Java and Jakarta provinces dominating. All urban provinces featured within the top seven highest
frequency traffic provinces. Traffic patterns reflect an intra-coastal reliance on shipping, with traffic frequency decreasing with distance from
Jakarta Bay. Provinces were regionalized into three categories (Lampung to East Java, Makassar Straits, and Malacca Straits) each with different
vulnerabilities based on their values.

Keywords: dispersal, non-indigenous species, risk management, risk model, shipping, vector, vulnerability.

Introduction
Onceanintroducedspeciesestablisheswithinaport,managementshifts
its focus from prevention (e.g. Hewitt et al., 2004a) to control, eradica-
tion, and management (e.g. Wotton and Hewitt, 2004; Campbell,
2008). Of significant concern is that once established, an introduced
marine species can continue to disperse (dispersal via natural or second-
ary human-mediated transfer; Carlton and Hodder, 1995; Carlton,
2001; Floerl and Inglis, 2005; Wyatt et al., 2005; Minchin et al., 2006;
Ruiz et al., 2011) to new regions within domestic borders, leading to
the need for management to expand its focal range. This spread effect
can be a drain on resources as managers attempt to make practical deci-
sions about potential loss of values caused by the spread of the intro-
duced species (Johnson et al., 2001; Ashton et al., 2006).

To proactively manage the secondary dispersal of introduced
species, biosecurity managers can implement marine vessel traffic
analyses (pathway connection and vector strength) that examine
vessel movements between ports within domestic borders. From
these analyses, hub and spoke network models can be created to

identify potential risky pathways that may require “future watch” ac-
tivities (vigilant surveillance of a pathway for species introductions)
or more engaged management. These models can be useful in
regions where limited species data exist but where shipping patterns
are well known. To test the utility of hub and spoke network models
for introduced marine species, we examined Jakarta Bay (Port of
Tanjung Priok), Indonesia.

The Port of Tanjung Priok is the largest port in Indonesia and
has strong vector connections with the major port hub cities of
Singapore and Tanjung Pelepas (Malaysia; Azmi, 2010). Tanjung
Priok is within the Coral Triangle Initiative region (http://www.
cti-secretariat.net/) that focuses on conserving biodiversity, devel-
oping food security, and establishing a sustainable future for the
region. Domestic shipping from other Indonesian provinces consti-
tutes the greatest amount of ship traffic into this port (62% of port
calls; Azmi, 2010).

Shipping patterns in the Port of Tanjung Priok follow an intra-
coastal transport model (Lee et al., 2008); being connected to
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major port hub cities and itself acting as a hub, gateway, or feeder
port to connect smaller coastal ports and towns (spokes). These
strong traffic connections suggest a high likelihood that introduced
marine species that enter Tanjung Priok from Singapore (or else-
where) can then be spread via secondary dispersal along the
Indonesian archipelago. In this context, the pathway and vector
strengths that operate on a domestic level become a high priority
management target.

Secondary dispersal of species can occur by natural methods (e.g.
rafting); however, our focus is on vector strengths associated with
vessel movements because they are manageable in a biosecurity
context. From a natural dispersal perspective, Indonesia is an
Archipelago that consists of 17 000 islands that are connected by
waterways, with a total sea area of 6279 million km2 (http://www
.bakosurtanal.go.id/bakosurtanal/peluncuran-kapal-survei-jenis-
katamaran-km-tanjungperak-bakosurtanal-pantai-marina-ancol-
25-maret-201, accessed 19 September 2012). Understanding the
water movement patterns, corridors, and connections in the archi-
pelago is complex and costly. Economic and social connections
across the archipelago are maintained through a heavy reliance on
ships for domestic and inter-islands transportation (Gurning,
2008). There are at least 1245 ports spread across 33 provinces, of
which 645 ports are managed by the government and PELINDO
(Indonesia Port Corporation; Ministry of Transportation, 2010).
The remaining 500 ports are managed and owned by private com-
panies (http://www.bps.go.id/aboutus.php?glos=1&ist=1&var=P
&cari=&kl=4, accessed 19 September 2012).

Port locations range from highly urbanized areas to locations
near sensitive, high-value areas, such as biodiversity hot spots and
marine protected areas. Although the natural connectedness is
complex, the management of shipping already occurs; thus focusing
on ship-related transport of species will potentially reduce biosecur-
ity management costs, while bringing some form of introduced
marine species management into the region.

In Indonesia, the prevention of species introduction and preven-
tion of pest transfer for plant, animals, fish, and other organism is
mandated by UNDANG-UNDANG REPUBLIK INDONESIA
NOMOR 16, TAHUN 1992 (Republic of Indonesia Regulation No.
16, 1992) that mentions all organisms that might be pests, with its
carriers (animals, plants, or other materials) that are subject to quar-
antine (http://www.bkipm.kkp.go.id/files/regulasi/Law%20of%
20the%20Republic%20of%20Indonesia%20No%2016%20of%
201992.pdf). For aquatic organisms, the above regulations are
strengthened by PERATURAN MENTERI KELAUTAN DAN
PERIKANAN NOMOR: PER. 5/MEN/2005 (Ministry of Marine
and Fishery Affairs Regulation No. 5, 2005; http://www.bkipm.kkp.
go.id/files/regulasi/2.%20PERMEN%20KP%20NO.%2005%20TA
HUN%202005.pdf), which recognizes all media as the carrier of dis-
eases or pests for aquatic organisms and thus these are subject to quar-
antine. However, the implementation of this regulation is limited to
the intentional transfer of aquatic organisms such as fish species and
fish disease. The quarantine for aquatic organism is managed under
the Ministry of Marine and Fishery Affairs (http://www.kkp.go.id/
en/). Like many countries, this system reflects a proactive, outward
focus on intentional introductions. Expanding to focus on uninten-
tional introductions is the next step for Indonesia to protect its
borders and post-border areas from the threats of unintentional non-
indigenous species.

Hub and spoke network models are a proven method of analys-
ing transport pathways/corridors and strengths. They were initially
developed and applied to airline industries and have since been

applied to shipping, logistic delivery, and other transportation
activities (e.g. Aykin, 1995; Bendall and Stent, 2001; Bryan and
O’Kelly, 2005; Hsu and Hsieh, 2007; Imai et al., 2009), as well
being applied to human health services to examine the epidemi-
ology of disease spread and healthcare management (Richards
et al., 1997; Sibthorpe et al., 2005). The epidemiological aspect of
the models makes them ideal for risk assessment within a biosecurity
context. The vectoring of introduced aquatic species has been con-
ceptualized in a hub and spoke network context (e.g. Carlton, 1996;
Johnson et al., 2005), yet few have created or used hub and spoke
network models to examine realized vector connectivity (except
see Lavoie et al., 1999; Muirhead and MacIsaac, 2004).

To examine this in a marine context, we developed a hub and
spoke network model to assess the strength of transport pressure
(frequency of maritime vessel transfers) from the Port of Tanjung
Priok (the hub, gateway, or feeder port) to other domestic
Indonesian ports (spokes or outports). The model provides an as-
sessment of possible secondary dispersal of introduced marine
species within the Indonesian region, recognizing that this is
limited to the Port of Tanjung Priok as the single point of entry
into the Indonesian domestic system.

Based on the model outcomes, vulnerable provinces or regions
are identified. Although this paper is focused on Indonesia, the
model can be applied to efficiently analyse the domestic transfer
of introduced marine species in other countries, especially when
species data may be limited, but shipping strength is known. For
example, this model is currently being used to examine both inter-
national and domestic connections for ports in Australia and the
Galapagos Islands (Campbell et al., 2013).

Methods
We used an 11-year (1999–2009) shipping dataset purchased from
the Lloyd’s Maritime Intelligence Unit (Azmi, 2010). The records of
next port of call (NPOC) for ships that departed the Port of Tanjung
Priok provide the pathway connections and vector strength to deter-
mine the dispersal patterns. Due to the large number of Indonesian
ports, the analysis was undertaken at the level of province (Figure 1),
which is the most likely management level considering jurisdictional
and political boundaries. Each NPOC was assigned membership to
one of the 33 Indonesian provinces [excluding the province of
Jakarta Special Capital Region (i.e. the hub); n ¼ 32]. The location
of each province and its distance from Jakarta Bay is shown in
Figure 1, with Table 1 presenting the name of each province and
its sequential number code.

The dispersal strength was assessed as the percentage of ships that
departed the Port of Tanjung Priok and had a domestic NPOC. The
result was totalled for each province, to derive the province ranking
of vulnerability to secondary spread of introduced marine species
from the Port of Tanjung Priok.

Results
Between 1999 and 2009, 74 635 vessel departures were recorded
from the Port of Tanjung Priok, with 51 214 records (68.6%) indi-
cating a domestic (Indonesian) NPOC. Almost all of the domestic
records (99.7%, n ¼ 51 085) could be assigned to individual pro-
vinces in Indonesia, with the 129 (0.3%) remaining unassigned
due to the use of Indonesia as an unspecified location (i.e. a
failure of the ships record keeping to accurately record the
NPOC). The unassigned NPOC records were excluded from
further analyses.
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Domestic trade from the Port of Tanjung Priok averaged 4655.8
(+1857.0) vessels per annum with fluctuation between 1962 vessels
in 2002 and 8424 vessels in 2009 (Figure 2). The vessels were primar-
ily commercial (23 003 carriers, 6302 tankers, 2059 RoRo vessels,
and 6 others), non-trading (2078 barges, 1280 tugs, 138 dredges,
38 research vessels, and 50 others), and passenger vessels
(Figure 3; Supplementary Table S1).

The strength of pressure that the Port of Tanjung Priok exerts to
each Indonesian province is illustrated in Figure 4 (see also
Supplementary Table S2). This information was then used to
develop a hub and spoke network model (Figure 4). The model
describes the relationship (based on dispersal strength) of the
likely secondary dispersal of introduced marine species from the
Port of Tanjung Priok to the remaining 32 Indonesian provinces.

East Java was the major province of maritime vessel trade
(14.7%) from the Port of Tanjung Priok (Table 1; Figure 4). The
second largest trading pattern (13.8% of trade) occurred within
Jakarta itself (larger Port of Tanjung Priok trading with smaller
ports in this province; Table 1; Figure 4). Together, these two pro-
vinces experienced the most significant amount of vessel transits
from the Port of Tanjung Priok, with visit frequencies being
almost double that of the next five provinces of Central Java
(7.4%), North Sumatra (7.2%), East Kalimantan (6.6%),
Lampung (6.5%), and West Kalimantan (5.6%; Table 1; Figure 4).
Seven other provinces (Riau Islands, Riau, Banten, Bangka-
Belitong, South Kalimantan, South Sumatra, and West Sumatra)
accounted for more than 1000 ships visits during this period. The

remaining provinces each had ,1000 vessel visits during the
study period (Table 1; Figure 4). These 15 provinces made up
93.6% of the domestic maritime vessel traffic that originated from
the Port of Tanjung Priok.

Among the seven provinces with the greatest domestic trade
(62% of trade) from the Port of Tanjung Priok, three provinces
(Jakarta, Central Java, and Lampung) occur within a radius of
650 km, which is the closest radius to the Port of Tanjung Priok.
East Java is the only major shipping frequency province that oc-
curred at a radius of 1300 km, and the remaining three provinces
(East Kalimantan, North Sumatera, and South Sulawesi) occur
within a radius of 1950 km from the Port of Tanjung Priok. Thus,
the pattern of vessel trade suggests a decreasing trade connection
(and therefore dispersal strength) with distance from the hub.
This decreasing connection may be reflected in decreasing port
vulnerability.

Discussion
A hub and spoke network model was developed to analyse the
secondary dispersal of introduced marine species from the Port
of Tanjung Priok to other domestic ports in Indonesia that are
located within the remaining 32 provinces. Of the seven provinces
that constitute the majority 62% of trade connectivity, all (except
East Kalimantan) are the main urban areas of Indonesia, with a com-
bined population density of 108 902 586 (http://www.bps.go.id/
tab_sub/view.php?tabel=1&daftar=1&id_subyek=12&notab=1,
accessed 19 September 2012).

Figure 1. Provinces of the Republic of Indonesia (modified from http://www.enotes.com/topic/Provinces_of_Indonesia) illustrating the distance
to each province. Provinces are numbered from 1 to 32. Radial distances are at intervals of 650 km from Jakarta.
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East Java, Lampung, and Central Java received the largest volume
(number) ofshipvisits from the Port of TanjungPriok andare inprox-
imity to Jakarta Bay (Figure 4). Hence, these provinces are more likely
to experience immediate transfer of introduced marine species
from the hub if an introduction occurs. This is further emphasized
as vectors such as ballast water show a correlation between transit
length and viability of propagules, with shorter transit times (such
as ,15 days), resulting in healthier species with an increased probabil-
ity of survival upon release into a new port area (Smith et al., 1999;
Barry et al., 2008; Simkanin et al., 2009).

In contrast, the shipping-related trends for biofouling species are
less clear. Typically, slower vessels have less exposure to shear forces
and wave exposure, which reduces transit stress and may encourage
the development of biofouling (Hewitt et al., 2007; Coutts et al.,

Table 1. The Indonesian provinces with their sequential number code that is used in Figure 1.

Sequential number code Indonesian province “Region” membership Number of ports
Number of ships
from Tanjung Priok

Per cent
of total (%)

1 Aceh – 8 79 0.15
2 North Sumatra 3 6 3 665 7.16
3 Riau 3 13 2 177 4.25
4 Riau Islands 3 12 2 396 4.68
5 Jambi 3 3 318 0.62
6 South Sumatra 3 5 1 682 3.28
7 Bangka Belitong 3 7 1 856 3.62
8 Lampung 1 5 3 331 6.50
9 West Kalimantan 3 5 2 883 5.63
10 Central Kalimantan – 4 325 0.63
11 South Kalimantan 2 13 1 759 3.43
12 East Kalimantan 2 17 3 371 6.58
13 West Sulawesi 2 1 6 0.01
14 Central Sulawesi – 5 114 0.22
15 Gorontolo – 3 15 0.03
16 North Sulawesi – 3 460 0.90
17 South Sulawesi 2 5 3 021 5.90
18 Southeast Sulawesi – 4 110 0.21
19 North Maluku – 5 39 0.08
20 West Papua – 8 225 0.44
21 Papua – 7 295 0.58
22 Maluku – 8 102 0.20
23 East Nusa Tenggara – 9 54 0.11
24 West Nusa Tenggara – 4 55 0.11
25 Bali – 4 117 0.23
26 East Java 1 10 7 527 14.70
27 Yogyakarta – 0 0 0.00
28 Central Java 1 4 3 773 7.37
29 West Java – 4 425 0.83
30 Banten 1 10 2 014 3.93
31 Bengkulu – 3 411 0.80
32 West Sumatra – 1 1 358 2.65
33 Jakarta 1 4 7 085 13.83

Figure 2. Annual domestic trade from the port of Tanjung Priok
between 1999 and 2009 (Lloyds MIU dataset).

Figure 3. Number of unique vessels (by vessel category) departing the
port of Tanjung Priok between 1999 and 2009 (Lloyds MIU dataset).
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2010a, b). Ships with maximum speeds of 18 knots or more decrease
the risk of fouling community settlement, while ships with speeds
below ,10 knots are more likely to translocate larger numbers of
fouling communities (Davidson et al., 2008; Coutts et al., 2010a;
Hopkins and Forrest, 2010). In contrast, research by Davidson
et al. (2009) on commercial hulls in California has suggested that
vessels travelling at 15 knots (vs. 21–24 knots) are also capable of
developing biofouling communities. Additionally, niche areas asso-
ciated with decreased hydrodynamic exposure such as sea chests,
thrusters, stern regions including rudder, propeller, and propeller
shaft represent areas of high fouling (e.g. Coutts et al., 2003;
Coutts and Taylor, 2004; Coutts and Dodgshun, 2007; Davidson

et al., 2008; Frey et al., 2014) that may obviate the influence of
vessel speed on reducing biofouling risk (Hewitt et al., 2011).

Regional shipping has shorter travel distances and hence shorter
travel duration, which is also reported to increase levels of biofouling
(Skerman, 1960; Coutts and Taylor, 2004; Davidson et al., 2008;
Coutts et al., 2010a; Hopkins and Forrest, 2010). Yet, work by
Lewis et al. (2004) also illustrates that viable fouling can survive pro-
longed voyages. The implications for Indonesia is that the short
travel distances and potentially slower vessel speeds for vessels that
are used within intra-coastal shipping in this region (personal
observations) would suggest a higher likelihood of viable biofouling
and ballast water communities arriving in spoke ports.

Figure 4. Hub and spoke network model for the Port of Tanjung Priok and the Indonesian provinces. Note: the numbers around the outside are the
province codes from Table 1; the line thickness and colour of province markers (small circles) represent the strength of Jakarta Bay pressure and the
number of vessels are represented within the province markers; and the distances between the “hub” (the Port of Tanjung Priok) and the “spokes”
(the provinces) are at radial intervals of 650 km. Note that the province of Jakarta is represented as the hub (central circle).
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Management implications for Indonesia
Indonesia’s geography [large Exclusive Economic Zone (seventh
largest in the world) and spatial spread] and its large number of
ports make biosecurity management difficult, especially the post-
border containment and control of spread of introduced marine
species. Furthermore, the provinces are spread across similar
physical environments (tropical ecosystems). The connectedness
between the Indonesian provinces is strong but follows a pattern
of decreasing connectedness with distance from the hub port,
which is a common intra-coastal shipping pattern (Azmi, 2010).
Clearly, the large urban areas (East Java, Jakarta, Central Java,
North Sumatra, South Sulawesi, and Lampung) have a higher con-
nectivity with the Port of Tanjung Priok, and this connectivity needs
to be managed to reduce the likelihood of introduced marine species
transfers.

What is limited in the Indonesian context is knowledge about the
introduced marine species present in the port. However, shipping
data are readilyavailable and hence a useful biosecurity information,
in this context. There are several options for managing introduced
marine species in a post-border situation such as the one described
here. These options include:

† Attempting to prevent introduced marine species at a pre-border
stage. As described in Azmi (2010) and Azmi et al. (in press), risk
assessment tools such as bioregion pathway and species exposure
risk models can be used to further understand the international
shipping trends and subsequent risks to Indonesia. Biosecurity
effort focused on high-risk pathways is often considered the
most viable. Yet, it must be recognized that borders are leaky
(e.g. Hewitt et al., 2004a; Wotton and Hewitt, 2004), that
people’s attitudes and behaviours are linked to incursions (e.g.
Bewsell et al., 2012; Cliff and Campbell, 2012) and hence a post-
border biosecurity strategy also needs to be in place.

† Establishing sustained surveillance systems to ensure early detec-
tion of introduced marine species (Hewitt et al., 2004a), which
will facilitate eradication attempts and trigger control measures
(Simberloff, 2000; Inglis et al., 2006). For example, the black-
striped mussel was detected in Darwin Harbour (where it was
not present 6 months earlier) and within 1 week, a successful
eradication attempt had been started (Willan et al., 2000).
Coupled with early detection is the need to delimit the distribu-
tional extent and density of newly detected species and to deter-
mine that a species is new to an area (Willan et al., 2000; Kean
et al., 2008). All of these factors require baseline information
that is then updated and extended when required.

† Attempt eradication and/or control when an incursion occurs.
These are often the first options of management choice when
dealing with introduced species (Wittenberg and Cock, 2005);
however, eradication or control can be difficult if capacity and/
or resources are limited as they can be costly to implement, and
might result in more problems (Wittenberg and Cock, 2005;
Locke and Hanson, 2009). To consider this option, investment
and capacity building needs to occur.

† Implementing trading restrictions that take into account the
trade (bioregion pathway) and species exposure patterns.
Under the WTO, trade restrictions need to be based on science
(e.g. Campbell et al., 2009) and need to be seen as being justified.
Trade restrictions can be difficult when the social implications
(social welfare; e.g. Cook and Fraser, 2008) of shipping (i.e. the

provision of goods and services provided and associated with
shipping) might outweigh the biological implications of an intro-
duced marine species. This is particularly relevant in situations
where food security is involved (Hewitt and Campbell, 2007;
Cook and Fraser, 2008).

Managing vectors and pathways are common biosecurity measures
to prevent species introduction (Hewitt et al., 2004a, b; Wotton and
Hewitt, 2004; Hewitt and Campbell, 2007; Minchin, 2007; Barry
et al., 2008; Campbell, 2008, 2009; Kean et al., 2008; Forrest et al.,
2009; Campbell and Hewitt, 2011). In this research, the post-border
mechanisms to manage introduced marine species are similar to
the pre-border measures that can be undertaken: that is managing
the ships that enter the ports. Floerl and Inglis (2005) have shown
that using antifouling paints on boat hulls can be an effective tool
to prevent secondary spread of introduced species caused by recre-
ational vessels within Australia. Yet, this is costly and places the
burden of management onto the ship/boat owners.

If antifouling methods were applied in Indonesia then the
burden would be placed upon the ships transiting from the Port
of Tanjung Priok to other provinces. This action would most
likely result in higher prices for the goods and services being deliv-
ered, which consequently would result in the public bearing this
cost. This in turn would potentially result in food-insecurity
within the region as trade becomes more expensive.

Transportation development in Indonesia follows an Asian hub
port city consolidation model (Lee et al., 2008), with limited hinter-
land penetration, and a large number of islands that require connec-
tions. Any management restrictions need to be cognizant of the need
for a continued maritime linkage via the current intra-coastal ship-
ping trade. The Asian hub port city consolidation model may evolve
through time, but due to Indonesia being an archipelago, it is un-
likely that inland transportation routes will have much impact.
Thus, it is unlikely that maritime shipping pressures will be
reduced from what is currently experienced.

Similarly, managing all ships in all Indonesian ports would be an
exhaustive and resource intensive effort, given many ports and their
spatial distribution. Prioritization needs to occur. Typically, the
ports that receive the highest number of shipping transits are a pri-
ority when managing introduced marine species (Forrest et al.,
2009). However, the priority should also address the values asso-
ciated with each port and/or province that need to be protected.
This ensures that environmental, social, human health, and eco-
nomic values can be examined and compared to ensure that deci-
sions are based on what is important for the people and the
country of Indonesia.

The values among Indonesian provinces that experience more
contact with Jakarta Bay are varied. The top 15 provinces (.1000
ship visits from the Port of Tanjung Priok during the study
period) can be grouped into three “regions” based on their locations
and the values that they have in common (Table 1). Region 1 is the
coastal area from Lampung (south end Sumatra Island) to East Java,
especially Pantai Utara Jawa (Pantura) or the North coast of Java.
Five provinces are included within this area: Banten, Jakarta,
Central Java, East Java, and Lampung. These provinces have exten-
sive aquaculture and mariculture activities along these coastlines
(personal observations) and hence tend to focus more on economic
values.

Region 2 comprises the provinces located around the Makassar
Straits and Bone Gulf. Three of the top 15 provinces fall within
this region (East Kalimantan, South Kalimantan, and South
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Sulawesi). These three provinces occur within proximity, with a
series of protected areas such as Wakatobi, Taka Bonerate, and
Derawan that are internationally recognized as important biodiver-
sity hotspots (e.g. Mittermeier et al., 1998; Hoeksema, 2000;
Bellwood and Hughes, 2001; Roberts et al., 2002; Koh and
Wilcove, 2007) or biodiversity hotspots under the Coral Triangle
Initiatives (http://www.cti-secretariat.net/news-a-updates/cti-
updates/123-the-solomon-star, accessed 19 September 2012).
Derawan in Berau district (East Kalimantan) has the second
highest hard coral biodiversity in the world which is included in
the Sulu-Sulawesi ecoregion (Ambarwulan, 2010), and thus, envir-
onmental values are important in this region.

Furthermore, the CTI is developing conservation programmes
for conservation based Marine Protected Areas where ecotourism
is one of the key elements (http://www.cti-secretariat.net/about-
cti/about-cti, accessed 19 September 2012); and ecotourism relies
on good environmental quality (Tisdell, 2005). Therefore, protec-
tion of biodiversity in these areas is paramount; however, we do
note that mining (gas, oil, and coal) is one of the most important
economic sources in this region.

The third region consists of the provinces around the Malacca
Straits, which includes the provinces of North Sumatra, Riau, Riau
Islands, Bangka-Belitong, and West Kalimantan. This is a value
diverse region, with no specific values that dominate. Riau and Riau
Islands are areas mined for oil, gas, and tin (http://www.indonesia.
go.id/id/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=2957&
Itemid=157, accessed 19 September 2012). The coastal area is also
used for aquaculture and mariculture, while some islands within
this region are designated as tourism sites (e.g. Batam Island, Bintan
Island, Tanjung Pinang). For this region, the total annual visitor
numbers ranges from 1.5 million to more than 2 million (http://
www.indonesia.go.id/id/index.php?option=com_content&task=view
&id=3018&Itemid=158, accessed 19 September 2012).

The trade characteristics of each region will influence vessel fre-
quency and vessel type (see Supplementary Tables S1 and S2); with
each vessel type believed to pose different risks based on ballast water
capacity, operational speed, antifouling coatings and maintenance,
total wetted area, and available niche spaces (e.g. Verling et al., 2005;
Otani, 2006; Davidson et al., 2009; but also see Hewitt et al., 2011).
The implications are that regions that are densely populated, such as
Region 1 (Lampung to East Java), might receive more cargo or
general container vessel traffic to carry goods; while mining inten-
sive provinces (such as those in Region 3) may have proportionally
more tanker and bulk carrier traffic. Tanker and bulk carriers may
carry more ballast water and therefore potentially supply more pro-
pagules (Otani, 2006; Simkanin et al., 2009) to the spoke ports.
Moreover, the export region (the area where mining occurs) experi-
ences more threat than the import region (Otani, 2006) as mining
often imports ballast water (vessels arrive empty) and export little
ballast water (vessels leave fully laden).

Thus, although the mining provinces that occur along the east
coast of Kalimantan in the Makassar Strait (Region 2) received
fewer visits than the provinces in Java (Region1), the risk of receiving
an introduced marine species via secondary dispersal from the Port
of Tanjung Priok could be higher than those in Java or Sumatra.
We did not undertake this analysis but suggest such an analysis is
needed to further understand ballast water threats in this region.

Therefore, for Indonesia, it is important to recognize and
conduct post-border risk assessments for each province that will
assess the different provincial values. This information can then
be combined with the hub and spoke network model to provide a

more meaningful set of priorities to help manage introduced
marine species within the Indonesian region.

Conclusions
The hub and spoke network model identified the top 15 Indonesian
provinces that may be at high risk of secondary invasions of intro-
duced marine species due to the level of shipping connectivity to
the Port of Tanjung Priok in Jakarta Bay. These provinces can be
further grouped into three regions based on the values that they re-
present, which can be used to tailor biosecurity management
options. The hub and spoke network model illustrates the vastness
of the Indonesian marine biosecurity issue. Indonesia is a large
country, with many ports that heavily rely of intra-coastal shipping.
Now, managing biosecurity across all provinces within Indonesia is
challenging, given the vast extent of this country with its unique
geography. Hence, priority should be given to protect the resources
and values possessed locally.

Supplementary data
Supplementary material is available at the ICESJMS online version
of the manuscript.
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We evaluated two risk models (bioregion pathway and species-based exposure), with the aim to determine an effective strategy to implement
marine biosecurity risk management in regions/countries where biological data are limited. We used the Port of Tanjung Priok, Jakarta Bay,
Indonesia, as a case study to test both models. The bioregion pathway model illustrates that Tanjung Priok is highly connected to the East
Asian Sea (�91%), and the Northwest Pacific, Mediterranean, and Australia & New Zealand bioregions (“Very Low” risk), with other bioregions
posing “Negligible” risk, highlighting the importance of understanding regional port linkages. The bioregion pathway model strength is grounded
by using readily available shipping data; however, it does not classify species into threat categories but considers a larger number of species as an
increasing threat. The species exposure model found that 51 species pose a theoretical risk (10 “Moderate”, 20 “High”, and 21 “Extreme” risks) to
Tanjung Priok. These 51 species can be used as a “watch list” for this port. If biosecurity measures for this port were restricted to the outcomes of the
bioregion pathway model only 4 of the 51 species highlighted by the species exposure model would have been captured. The species model was data
intensive, requiring extensive species datasets and consequently may be unsuitable when data are limited.

Keywords: ballast water, biofouling, biological invasions, developing countries, Indonesia, risk management.

Introduction
Effective management of non-indigenous marine and estuarine
species (hereafter NIMES) relies on data about place (pathway epi-
demiology on local, regional, and international scales), vector (what
are the likely transfer mechanisms, exposure, and vector strength),
and species (what species are already present in the waters of
concern, what species are present along the vector pathways).
These data often inform risk assessment processes to enhance cap-
abilities to protect a country’s external (Hayes and Sliwa, 2003;
Hewitt et al., 2004, 2009a, 2011; Floerl et al., 2005; Campbell,
2011; Ruiz et al., 2011) and internal borders (Wyatt et al., 2005;
Campbell, 2008; Herborg et al., 2008; Therriault and Herborg,
2008; Hulme, 2009; Campbell and Hewitt, 2011). However, these
types of data are often lacking in an aquatic ecosystem context,
especially for developing economies and economies in transition
(e.g. Raaymakers and Hilliard, 2002; Endresen et al., 2004;

International Maritime Organisation GloBallast Partnership,
http://globallast.imo.org/index.asp?page=gef_interw_project.
htm&menu=true). Consequently, strategies to implement bio-
security risk assessments that are robust when data are deficient
are critically needed (e.g. Barry et al., 2008; Dahlstrom et al.,
2011).

To evaluate the biosecurity implications of the absence of bio-
logical data, we focused on the Coral Triangle Initiative (CTI)
region (encompassing the Philippines, parts of Malaysia,
Indonesia, Timor Leste, parts of Papua New Guinea, and the
Solomon Islands; http://www.coraltriangleinitiative.org/, accessed
16 December 2014), in particular the port of Tanjung Priok.
Tanjung Priok is the largest and busiest port in Indonesia (Nur
et al., 2001), sitting with Jakarta Bay and bordered by the
Thousand Islands archipelago and the coastal megacity of Jakarta,
which suffers from a high level of pollution (Nicholls, 1995;
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Nur et al., 2001; Arifin, 2004; van der Meij et al., 2009). There is
limited publicly available species data in this region; however,
good shipping records are available (from Lloyds Maritime
Intelligence Unit). The CTI political agenda is to safeguard the
region’s marine and coastal (including estuarine) biological
resources to enable sustainability. Simultaneously, there is an aware-
ness of NIMES in the region and a willingness to address this issue
(e.g. APEC, 2005).

Our approach was to evaluate two risk assessment procedures (a
bioregion pathway analysis and a species-based analysis) that dif-
fered in primary knowledge requirements to inform coastal man-
agers on the implications of data gaps in relation to biosecurity
outcomes (specifically management directions to mitigate NIMES
incursions). This could be used to create a viable biosecurity risk
strategy that would meet country (Indonesia) and regional
[Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), and South Pacific Regional
Environment Program (SPREP)] needs. To be effective for quaran-
tine purposes, the model would necessarily focus on international
borders, with a second aligned model developed for internal
borders (Azmi, 2010; Azmi et al., 2015).

The bioregion pathway analysis focused on identifying the ex-
posure of the Port of Tanjung Priok to NIMES recognized in
global marine bioregions. This was done by assessing the presence
(concentration) of NIMES in each global bioregion then determin-
ing the strength of association (pathway strength) that existed
between the bioregions and the port. The outcome derived from
this analysis was a ranking of bioregions from highest to lowest
likely potential source of NIMES to the Port of Tanjung Priok,
with the level of threat considered to increase with the total
number of NIMES present in the source region. The analysis had
a quarantine endpoint to prevent all NIMES from breaching
Indonesia’s border, assuming a precautionary approach (UNEP,
1992) that considers all NIMES represent an equal threat.

The species-based exposure analysis assessed the distribution of
individual NIMES in each of the global bioregions relative to the
vessel traffic to Tanjung Priok. The outcomes derived from this ana-
lysis are a ranking of individual NIMES that are most likely to be
introduced to Tanjung Priok and likely to cause harm. This analysis
had an impact-driven endpoint, with each NIMES being assigned a
particular level of impact severity based on literature analyses (see
Hewitt et al., 2009a, 2011, for additional information). Both risk
models focus on vessels (ships) as the vector (transport) mechanism
and do not differentiate between biofouling and ballast water.

In this paper, we examine the bioregion pathway analysis and
the species-based exposure analysis to determine both risk models
effectiveness to best inform biosecurity management practices.
The models focus on the Port of Tanjung Priok in Jakarta Bay,
Indonesia, as a case study and assess the frequency of contact
between the NIMES in each bioregion with the Port of Tanjung Priok.

Methods
Model assumptions
A number of assumptions was made to manage the levels of uncer-
tainty associated with data availability and to meet desired quaran-
tine or impact outcomes.

(i) These risk assessments identify the vessel as the vector and do
not differentiate between biofouling and ballast water. As a
consequence, factors that potentially affect transfer survival
(e.g. vessel speed, transit time, time in source port) are not

considered here, as these tend to influence the numbers of
individuals, but not the presence of NIMES associated with a
vessel (Gollasch, 2002; Minchin and Gollasch, 2002; Hewitt
et al., 2009a, b, 2011).

(ii) All species are assumed to survive in the Port of Tanjung Priok.
Environmental factors, such as temperature and salinity, are
typically used to generate an “environmental matching” in
risk assessments. These have been excluded in the bioregion
pathway analysis and risk characterization process because
they do not portray the likelihood of arrival, but influence es-
tablishment (see also discussion in Hewitt and Hayes, 2002;
Leppäkoski and Gollasch, 2006; Barry et al., 2008; Hewitt
et al., 2009a, 2011).

(iii) As previously stated, if there is a record of an NIMES occur-
rence in a location within a bioregion, then the species is
assumed to occur throughout that bioregion (Hewitt et al.,
2009a, 2011).

(iv) Jakarta Bay occurs in the “East Asian Seas” bioregion
(Bioregion 13; Figure 1), which is excluded from the bioregion
pathway analysis based on assumption 3. Hence, any species in
Bioregion 13 is considered to be present in Jakarta Bay. If pub-
lished data were available at a finer resolution then this as-
sumption could be modified to represent a finer resolution.
We have not undertaken a sensitivity analysis to justify the
resolution because the data availability is very patchy. Thus,
the bioregion pathway analysis only assesses pathways from
the other 17 bioregions.

(v) In the bioregion-based pathway analysis:

(a) all NIMES were considered to pose the same level of threat;
no distinction was made between NIMES because the aim
is to evaluate which bioregions would be more likely to be
donors of NIMES (regardless of potential impact) into the
Port of Tanjung Priok;

(b) all NIMES were considered to have the same likelihood of
being transported by vessels and of surviving the journey
between donor region and the Port of Tanjung Priok.

(vi) For the species-based exposure analysis:

(a) no distinction was made between NIMES in terms of their
likelihood of transportation;

(b) the differences in impact and in global distribution
between NIMES provide the opportunity to rank species
that would be more likely to be transported, introduced,
and pose a risk to the Port of Tanjung Priok.

Data
The global identification and distribution of NIMES was drawn
from the Hewitt and Campbell (2010) database that lists 1807
marine (and estuarine) species that are known to be introduced
outside of their native ranges. Hewitt and Campbell (2010) searched
published literature, websites, and grey literature to identify species
with records of demonstrable, or assumed invasion history, to create
a master list of 1807 species. The global distribution of these NIMES
were then determined by a targeted literature search, recording the
presence/absence distribution score (i.e. [1] as the species present;
and [0] as the species absent) for each IUCN bioregion (Kelleher
et al., 1995a,b,c,d; Figure 1) regardless of whether an NIMES was
native, cryptogenic, or introduced to that bioregion.
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This list was updated (Azmi, 2010) to include additional infor-
mation on the global distribution of NIMES and recognized or in-
ferred impacts. As with Hewitt et al. (2011), NIMES that have an
occurrence record in a bioregion were assumed to be present at all
locations within that bioregion, regardless of published evidence
(see Hewitt et al., 2011, for discussion). To assessing risk to the
Port Tanjung Priok, only NIMES not currently known to be
present in the East Asian Seas bioregion or NIMES for which
impact information could be determined were assessed. This
reduced the total number of assessed NIMES to 1074.

An 11-year (1999–2009) shipping dataset for the Port of Tanjung
Priok was purchased from the Lloyd’s Maritime Intelligence Unit
(hereafter LMIU) and used in this analysis. The Last Port of Call
(LPOC) data were used to determine the possible source of
NIMES. While we recognize that LPOC is unlikely to represent
the breadth of risk for vessel-related transport (see discussions in
Barry et al., 2008; Campbell, 2009; Hayes and Hewitt, 2001;
Hewitt et al., 2011), it provides the most readily available dataset
to biosecurity managers and is used here for demonstration. Each
last port of call was assigned to a bioregion, providing the bioregion
exposure dataset. Records for vessels arriving in Jakarta Bay that
could not be unequivocally assigned to a bioregion due to unclear
information regarding the LPOC (e.g. “Unknown”, “Pacific
Ocean”) were removed from the dataset.

Bioregion-based pathway analysis
Pathway strength connecting a trading bioregion with the receiving
port was calculated as the proportion of the global set of NIMES with
an invasion history that was available for transport from that bio-
region. The pathway strength was then multiplied by the proportion

of arriving vessels, whose last port of call was that bioregion, that
enter the receiving port (Port of Tanjung Priok): expressed mathe-
matically by Equation (1). The transport likelihood (pathway
strength) is thus presented as a percentage. The quantitative out-
comes of Equation (1) were translated into a categorical likelihood
measure using the likelihood measures presented in Table 1.

L(Bj) =
∑1074

i=1 Sij

N

( )
Vj∑17
j=1 Vj

( )
× 100%,

where L(Bj) is the likelihood that bioregion-j will be the source of
introduction of n species from total N marine and estuarine
species with an invasion history.

Figure 1. IUCN bioregionalization scheme used in this study (Kelleher et al., 1995a,b,c,d; figure from Hewitt et al., 2011; diagram based on Robinson
Projection).

Table 1. Likelihood table for marine biosecurity (from Hewitt et al.,
2011).

Descriptor Description

Proportion
of event
occurring (%)

Negligible (N) Eventa is unlikely to occur ,1
Extremely low (EL) Event will only occur in exceptional

circumstances
1–10

Very low (VL) Event could occur but not expected 11– 25
Low (L) Event could occur 26– 50
Moderate (M) Event will occur in many

circumstances
51– 75

High (H) Event will occur in most
circumstances

76– 100

aEvent refers to an incursion of an introduced marine species.
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sij =
1 if species −i occur in bioregion −j
0 if species −i does not occur in bioregion −j

{

where Vj is the total number of vessels who last port of call occurred
in bioregion – j, where j ¼ 1, 2, 3, . . ., 17 and N is the total number
of known marine and estuarine species with an invasion history
of 1074.

Given that the endpoint of this model is quarantine focused, any
NIMES that breaches the border is considered to have an extreme
consequence for all values, regardless of whether the realized conse-
quences would be extreme. This endpoint assumption is common in
many quarantine risk assessments used by governments because it
purports to protect biodiversity and trade. This method allows the
focus to remain on managing the vessel as a vector instead of the in-
dividual NIMES that were carried on-board. Risk is then derived
using a matrix that assesses the likelihood and consequence mea-
sures to produce a relative measure of risk (Table 2). We determined
the risk for the three core values that were assessed (environment,
economics, and social) and total risk. Total risk is the highest level
of risk from the three individual risk values. The highest level of
risk was then used to represent total risk when illustrating the
models, but a range could be used, or all three values risk rankings
depending on the weighting given by the management agencies
that use the models.

Species-based exposure analysis
In the species-based exposure analysis, the likelihood that a particu-
lar NIMES arrived in Jakarta Bay is the proportion of vessels arriving
in the Port of Tanjung Priok in which the NIMES was present in the
LPOC’s bioregion. The likelihood for the species-based exposure
analysis is derived from Equation (2) with the quantitative out-
comes represented as a proportion and assessed against Table 1 to
derive a categorical measure of likelihood.

L(Si) =
∑17

j=1

Sij ×
Vj∑17
j=1 Vj

( )[ ]
× 100%,

where L(Si) is the Likelihood of species-i that distributed along
bioregions 2j, where j ¼ 1, 2, 3, ..., 17 arrived in Jakarta Bay, Vj

is the total last port of call occur in bioregion – j, where j ¼ 1,
2, 3, . . ., 17.

sij =
1 if species −i occur in bioregion −j
0 if species −i does not occur in bioregion −j

.

{

Due to the large number of species in the analysis, we restricted
the consequence analysis to examine only those NIMES that had
a likelihood of arrival ≥50% (likelihood categories of
“Moderate”, “High”, and “Extreme”) into the Port of Tanjung
Priok. This decision is also based on marine biosecurity experi-
ence where little effort is expended on species that have a low
probability of arrival (personal observations). To assess the
consequences of each species arriving in the Port of Tanjung
Priok, we used the consequence tables developed by Hewitt
et al. (2011; Table 3) to evaluate the impact information
derived from the literature and assign one of the six value cat-
egories: “Negligible”, “Very Low”, “Low”, “Moderate”, “High”,
and “Extreme”. The criteria and the level of impacts were
adjusted to the scale of the Greater Jakarta Bay Ecosystem
(GJBE) (inclusive of Tanjung Priok, Jakarta Bay, and the
Thousand Island Archipelago) region. As a result, species that
might have “Moderate” impact at a national scale can potential-
ly be assigned a “High” or “Extreme” consequence to the GJBE
region because the impact could be severe if occurring locally.

The theoretical thresholds (% values in Table 3) within the con-
sequence tables provide a benchmark of acceptable level of NIMES
impact. The thresholds have been created based on data available in
the literature and expert opinion (Campbell, 2008, 2009, 2011;
Hewitt et al., 2011). Following the Hewitt et al. (2011) methods,
the consequence criteria (descriptor) used to determine the level
of severity was based on the demonstrated, inferred, or unknown
(including missing information) impacts for each species within
its invaded ranges. NIMES with no available impact data were iden-
tified and categorized as “Negligible” in this study; however, we note
that this is non-precautionary and further discuss this suite of
NIMES in the conclusions. Inferred impacts were categorized as
“High” or “Extreme” if they related to: (i) obligations applied
nationally or internationally, such as endangered species or habitat;
(ii) economic interests of the region; and (iii) human morbidity
or mortality.

Risk was determined as for the bioregion-based pathway analysis,
using the matrix that assesses the likelihood and consequence mea-
sures to produce a relative measure of risk (Table 2). Due to the large
number of NIMES assessed, risk is presented for those NIMES that
posed a “Moderate”, “High”, or “Extreme” risk only.

Results
Descriptive patterns
In all, 1074 marine and estuarine species with a known invasion
history (those not present in the East Asian Seas bioregion and for
which information was complete or accessible) were used in the ana-
lyses. During the period 1999–2009, there were 67 826 domestic and
international ship calls that entered Jakarta Bay, with the vast major-
ity (90.8%) of these vessels having an LPOC within the East Asian
Seas bioregion. Hence, only 6240 ships were analysed for the bio-
region pathway assessment.

The patterns of trade within the same East Asian Seas bioregion
show that the highest frequency of visits to Tanjung Priok was from
domestic (Indonesian) ships that made 42 208 (62%) port calls
(Figure 2). Singapore (12 138 visits, �18%) and then Malaysia
(4348 visits, 6%) were the most frequent international port of call
visits (Figure 2). The remaining bioregions contributed significantly
less to shipping pressure: three bioregions contributed less than 8%
[Northwest Pacific Ocean (4.7%), Australia and New Zealand
(2.3%), and the Central Indian Ocean (0.8%)] of the overall ship

Table 2. Risk matrix (from Hewitt et al., 2011).

Likelihood

Consequence

Negligible
Very
Low Low Moderate High Extreme

Negligible N VL VL L L L
Extremely low VL L L L M M
Very Low VL L L M M M
Low L L M M H H
Moderate L M M H H E
High L M M H E E

Used to assess the risk of exposure that each bioregion poses to Tanjung
Priok. N, Negligible; VL, Very Low; L, Low; M, Moderate; H, High; E, Extreme.
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Table 3. Consequence table used for the species-based exposure analysis for all values [environment, economic, and social; modified from
Hewitt et al. (2011)].

Descriptor Impacts

Environmental values
Negligible to Very Low Very small environment (,10%) impact from introduced marine species, compared with total impact by other hazards

Reduction in species richness and composition are not readily detectable (,10% variation)
In the absence of further introduced marine species impact, recovery is expected within days; no change in species richness

or composition
Low Small environmental (10–20%) impact from introduced marine species, compared with total impact by other hazards

Reduction in species richness and composition are not readily detectable (10–20% variation)
If no further introduced marine species impact is experienced, recovery is expected within days to weeks; no loss of species

population
Moderate Medium environmental (20–30%) impact from introduced marine species, compared with total impact by other hazards

Reductions in species richness and composition are moderate (20–30%)
Impacts occur at a local scale
If no further introduced marine species impact is experienced, recovery is expected within months to years; loss of at least

one population
High Limited information is available on the distribution of the environment relative to the introduced marine species

distribution; limited information is available on the susceptibility to introduced marine species or the vulnerability of life
history stages of these species

High environmental (30–70%) impact from introduced marine species, compared with total impact by other hazards
High reductions in species richness and composition (30–70%)
Impacts occur at a regional scale
If no further introduced marine species impact is experienced, recovery is expected within years to decades; one local

extinction
Extreme Impacts occurring at a regional scale

Large environment (.70%) impact from the introduced marine species, compared with total impact by other hazards
Large reductions in species richness and composition (.70%)
Impacts occur at a regional scale
Even if no further introduced marine species impact is experienced, loss of multiple species populations causing significant

local extinctions; regional extinction of at least one species
Economic values
Negligible to Very low No discernible reduction in regional income (including access to national markets and/or trade) resulting from introduced

marine species impacts
No discernible reduction in local income resulting from introduced marine species impact
No discernible change to the strength of economic activities
No damage or deterioration of infrastructure used by a significant proportion of people (.80% of local population) over

a local area
If introduced marine species were removed, recovery is expected within days

Low Reduction in regional income (including access to national markets and/or trade) resulting from introduced marine
species impact ,1%

Reduction in local income resulting from introduced marine species impact is ,30%
Reduction on the strength of economic activities ,1%
10% damage or deterioration of infrastructure used by a significant proportion of people (.80% of local population)

across a local area
If introduced marine species were removed, recovery is expected within days to weeks with no loss of economic industry

Moderate Reduction in regional income (including access to national markets and/or trade) resulting from introduced marine
species impact 1–5%

Reduction in local income resulting from introduced marine species impact is 30–50%
Reduction on the strength of economic activities 1–5%
Economic activity is reduced to less than 95% of its original area (GJBE size)
10–30% damage or deterioration of infrastructure used by a significant proportion of people (.80% of local population)

across a local area
If introduced marine species were removed, recovery is expected within weeks to months with no loss of economic

industry
High Reduction in regional income (including access to national markets and/or trade) resulting from introduced marine

species impact 5–10%
Reduction in local income resulting from introduced marine species impact is 50–70%
Reduction on the strength of economic activities 5–10%
Economic activity is reduced to less than 90% of its original area (GJBE size)
30–70% damage or deterioration of infrastructure used by a significant proportion of people (.80% of local population)

across a local area
If introduced marine species were removed, recovery is expected within months to years with the loss of at least one

economic activity

Continued
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traffic arriving in Jakarta Bay, with the remaining 1.4% of shipping
pressure spread across 14 bioregions. Small proportions of records
(�0.07%, 45 records) had unassigned LPOC and were subsequently
excluded from further analyses.

Bioregion-based pathway analysis outcomes
The likelihood of NIMES arriving from each bioregion in the Port of
Tanjung Priok varied, with the Northwest Pacific Ocean bioregion
having a “Very Low” (17%) likelihood, followed by Australia and
New Zealand and the Mediterranean with “Extremely Low” (9.31
and 1.73%, respectively) likelihoods (Table 2). Fifteen bioregions
pose a hazard to the Port of Tanjung Priok, but the level of likeli-
hoods that an individual bioregion will act as a pathway of introduc-
tion ranges from “Negligible” (,1%) to “Very Low” (10–25%)
(Table 4). As previously stated, the consequence for the bioregion
pathway analysis is set at extreme to reflect the quarantine endpoint.

Thus, the risk derived using Table 3, resulted in 14 bioregions posing
a “Low” risk and 3 bioregions (Northwest Pacific Ocean, Australian
and New Zealand, and the Mediterranean) posing a “Moderate” risk
of introducing marine and estuarine species with a known invasion
history (Table 5).

Species-based exposure analysis outcomes
The likelihood of each of the 1074 species entering Tanjung Priok
based on exposure was calculated using Equation (2). The likelihood
of arrival for more than 450 of the NIMES entering Jakarta Bay
was less than 10% (“Extremely Low” or “Negligible” likelihood).
Three-hundred and fifty-seven species have a greater than 50% like-
lihood (“Moderate” and “High” likelihood) of being transported to
the Port of Tanjung Priok (Figure 3) given the shipping patterns
from the 17 bioregions. Of these, 178 species have a “High” likeli-
hood of being introduced to Jakarta Bay (Figure 3). To demonstrate

Table 3. Continued

Descriptor Impacts

Extreme Reduction in regional income (including access to national markets and/or trade) resulting from introduced marine
species impact .10%

Reduction in local income from introduced marine species impact is .70%
Reduction on the strength of economic activities .10%
Economic activity is reduced to less than 90% of its original area (GJBE size)
.70% damage or deterioration of infrastructure used by a significant proportion of people (.80% of local population)

across a local area
If introduced marine species were removed, recovery is not expected, with loss of multiple economic activities

Social values
Negligible to Very low Social activity reduction is minimal (,1%)

Degradation of amenities used by 80% of people across a local scale is minimal (,1%)
No significant changes to regionally important places
No discernible change in the strength of social activities
No discernible impact to human health
If the introduced marine species was removed, recovery is expected within days

Low Social activity reduction is minimal (1–10%)
1–10% degradation of amenity used by 80% of people across a local scale
Small changes (,10%) to regionally important places
Reduction in the strength of social activities (,10%)
No discernible impact to human health
If the introduced marine species was removed, recovery is expected within weeks to months

Moderate Social activity reduction is 10–30%
10–30% degradation of amenity used by 80% of people across a local scale
Medium changes (10–30%) to regionally important places
Medium reduction in the strength of social activities (10–30%)
Some impact to human health, medication or treatment required
If the introduced marine species was removed, recovery is expected within months to years

High Social activity reduction is 30–40%
30–70% degradation of amenity used by 80% of people across a regional scale (two ecosystems)
Moderate changes (30–70%) to regionally important places
Moderate reduction in the strength of social activities (30–40%)
Social activities reduced to less than 30–70% of the original area
Medium impact to human health, hospitalization required
If the introduced marine species was removed, recovery is expected within years to decades, with the loss of at least one

social activity
Extreme Social activity reduction is .40%

.70% degradation of amenity used by 80% of the people across a regional scale (two ecosystems)
Large changes (.70%) to regionally important places
Large reduction in the strength of social activities (.40%)
Social activities reduced to more than 70% of the original area
Extreme impact to human health, including mortality
Social activities reduced in the nearby region
If the introduced marine species was removed, recovery is not expected and there would be loss of multiple social activities
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the model, it is these 357 NIMES that were assessed for consequence
across the core values of environment, economics, and social values.

Risk was then derived by the authors using the risk matrix
(Table 2), with the outcomes for the NIMES that posed a
“Moderate”, “High”, or “Extreme” risk summarized in Table 6. Of
the total of 357 NIMES assessed, 51 pose an overall (or total) risk
to the Port of Tanjung Priok: 21 NIMES pose an “Extreme” risk, a

further 20 NIMES pose a “High” risk, and the final 10 pose a
“Moderate” risk (Table 6, total risk). Focusing on individual
values, 41% of the identified 51 NIMES have a theoretically
“High” risk of impacting upon environmental values based on
their previous track record (Figure 4). A further 27% of the
NIMES have a “Moderate” theoretical risk of impacting upon envir-
onmental values. Whereas 45% of the identified NIMES have a the-
oretically “Low” risk of impacting economic values, with an
additional 35% of NIMES having a “High” risk of impacting on

Figure 2. Shipping patterns within the East Asian Seas bioregion from 1999 to 2009 (based on Lloyd’s Maritime Intelligence data).

Table 4. The likelihood outcomes for the bioregion pathway analysis
of introduced marine species arriving in Tanjung Priok, Indonesia, via
biofouling and ballast water.

Bioregion
Likelihood
percentage

Likelihood
descriptor

Antarctica 0.00 Negligible
Arctic 0.00 Negligible
Mediterranean 1.73 Very Low
Northwest Atlantic 0.01 Negligible
Northeast Atlantic 0.45 Negligible
Baltic Sea 0.01 Negligible
Wider Caribbean 0.13 Negligible
West Africa 0.45 Negligible
South Atlantic Ocean 0.24 Negligible
Central Indian Ocean 0.88 Negligible
Arabian Seas 0.44 Negligible
East Africa 0.10 Negligible
South Pacific Ocean 0.15 Negligible
Northeast Pacific Ocean 0.53 Negligible
Northwest Pacific Ocean 17.1 Very Low
Southeast Pacific Ocean 0.01 Negligible
Australia and New Zealand 9.31 Very Low

The percentage value is derived from Equation (1), with the likelihood
descriptor derived from the likelihood table (Table 1).

Table 5. The risk outcomes for the bioregion pathway analysis of
introduced marine species arriving in Tanjung Priok, Indonesia, via
biofouling and ballast water.

Bioregion Likelihood Consequence Risk

Antarctica Negligible Extreme Low
Arctic Negligible Extreme Low
Mediterranean Very Low Extreme Moderate
Northwest Atlantic Negligible Extreme Low
Northeast Atlantic Negligible Extreme Low
Baltic Sea Negligible Extreme Low
Wider Caribbean Negligible Extreme Low
West Africa Negligible Extreme Low
South Atlantic Ocean Negligible Extreme Low
Central Indian Ocean Negligible Extreme Low
Arabian Seas Negligible Extreme Low
East Africa Negligible Extreme Low
South Pacific Ocean Negligible Extreme Low
Northeast Pacific Ocean Negligible Extreme Low
Northwest Pacific Ocean Very Low Extreme Moderate
Southeast Pacific Ocean Negligible Extreme Low
Australia and New Zealand Very Low Extreme Moderate

The risk descriptor is derived from using the risk matrix (Table 3).
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these values (Figure 4). The majority (86%) of NIMES have a “Low”
theoretical risk of impacting upon social values (Figure 4). A
summary of the impact these 51 NIMES pose to the region, with
associated probable vectors, is provided in Supplementary Table S1.

Discussion
Many countries have limited information about the marine and es-
tuarine species within their jurisdictional boundaries. Yet, these
countries are all potentially affected by the introduction of species
that can impact upon their environment, economics, and social
values. To address this, mechanisms need to be developed that can
provide guidance to biosecurity management in the regions where
there is limited biological information. Fortunately, these regions
typically have access to good shipping data. Based on this, we have
developed two different biosecurity risk models to assess the
threat of marine (including estuarine) invasions. The models can
be used to develop foundations for marine biosecurity risk assess-
ment and management in countries with limited data, recognizing
the trade-offs to implement precaution.

We used the Port of Tanjung Priok in Indonesia to illustrate these
models, but the models can be readily applied to other regions. The
models determine the likelihood of an unwanted marine or estuar-
ine species, with a history of invasion, arriving in the Port of Tanjung
Priok based on a number of conservative assumptions. The bio-
region pathway analysis is typically applied in a pre-border
context because it allows management to focus on particular biore-
gions that might pose an increased risk of species’ introduction
while acknowledging that the risk exposure of an individual port
will vary based on the exposure to its trading partners (Costello
et al., 2007).

Outcomes of bioregion pathway analysis models may result in
risk management actions such as restricting entry or banning a
vessel that arrives from a high risk last port of call without undertak-
ing specific management actions (e.g. undertaking ballast water ex-
change at sea, provide evidence of vessel cleaning or inspection; e.g.
Hewitt et al., 2004, 2009c, 2011; Wyatt et al., 2005; Leppäkoski and
Gollasch, 2006; Gollasch et al., 2007), or requesting (either via vol-
untary or mandatory regulations; e.g. Savarese, 2005) that vessels
coming from a bioregion of concern undergo a hull inspection
and hull cleaning if biofouling is detected (e.g. Hewitt and
Campbell, 2007; Roberts and Tsamenyi, 2008; Hewitt et al., 2011).

The bioregion-based pathway model we present has a quarantine
endpoint which assumed that all species posed the same level of
extreme threat to the recipient area(s). However, this assumption
can lead to incorrect conclusions because not all species will pose
an equivalent threat to all core values (environment, economic,
social, cultural, human health). In a global context, it is estimated
that less than 10% of introduced species are invasive and result in
a loss of values (Ricciardi and Rasmussen, 1998). Thus, a bioregion
can be a high risk source of new species arrival, but the species that
occur in that bioregion may not necessarily all be harmful. As such,
the bioregion pathway analysis is simplistic and potentially will
result in a greater number of type I errors (“false alarms”) due to
an over-expectation that all species will cause impact—here, all
species are considered “guilty until proven innocent”.

In a biodiversity conservation context, this worst case scenario
may be appropriate but, as several authors (Possingham et al.,
2002; Davis et al., 2011) point out, managing species that do not
cause impact (or that we do not know cause an impact) potentially
diverts funds that could be applied to species that are having an
impact. The opposing position based on the precautionary ap-
proach is that a lack of biological data or “scientific truth” is not
an excuse for inaction (e.g. Blaikie, 1995; Simberloff, 2003;
Dahlstrom et al., 2012). Precaution is most appropriate when the
potential for long-term harm (and the inability to mitigate or recon-
cile the impact if not acted upon early) requires immediate action;
practical decisions can often be made based on expert advice
when data are deficient (e.g. Therriault and Herborg, 2008;
Dahlstrom et al., 2012). Decision-makers need to decide if, in the
face of data deficiencies, we are better taking no action or applying
a precautionary approach and taking action? Thus, there needs to be
a biosecurity trade-off, which is often based on a country’s under-
lying stance towards NIMES (Campbell et al., 2009; Dahlstrom
et al., 2011).

The decision to manage NIMES risk based on bioregional risk
levels has been applied in many contexts, such as the AQIS
Decision Support System used in Australia (Hayes and Hewitt,
2001; Hewitt and Hayes, 2002) and the Risk Assessment Guidelines
supporting the IMO Ballast Water Convention (Gollasch et al.,
2007; Barry et al., 2008). Biosecurity systems often highlight
regions of concern within non-stringent and stringent border con-
trols that include medical (e.g. Dorolle, 1968; Horvath et al., 2006),
equipment (e.g. Sanson, 1994; Hewitt et al., 2004; Cliff and
Campbell, 2012), and livestock/plant controls (e.g. Williams and
West, 2000; Campbell, 2011; Paskin, 2011). These policies are effect-
ive in these contexts because they target specific pests, pathogens, or
equipment associated with a bioregion(s). Thus, species level infor-
mation still feeds into the risk management strategy.

In contrast, the species-based exposure analysis for NIMES pro-
vides information on individual species that will aid in narrowing a
management focus, coupled with bioregional data. For uninten-
tional introductions with ships as vectors, a species exposure ana-
lysis does not help in preventing the introductions. Instead, the
targeted species list provides a potential watching list of species
that can be used as border measures or after an incursion occurs.
We identified 51 introduced NIMES of “Moderate” to “High” risk
potential to Tanjung Priok. These species have impacts across envir-
onmental, economic, and social values and as such should be con-
sidered within a biosecurity management strategy for the region.

For the species-based exposure analysis, assigning species with a
known invasion history but no apparent investigation of impact in
the published or grey literature to “Negligible” consequence has

Figure 3. The likelihood of each individual species arriving in Jakarta
Bay. Likelihood was derived using Equation (1).
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Table 6. Risk associated with 51 species that are most likely (“Moderate” and “High” likelihood of introduction) to be introduced to Tanjung
Priok, Indonesia.

Scientific name Likelihood

Consequence Risk
Total
riskEnvironment Economics Social Environment Economics Social

Proteobacterium
Photobacterium damsela Love,
Teebken-Fisher, Hose, Farmer III, Hickman
and Fanning, 1981

Moderate High High Negligible High High Low Extreme

Protozoa
Orchitophyra stellarum Cepede 1907 Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High

Dinophyta
Alexandrium catenella (Whedon and
Kofoid) E. Balech, 1985

High High High Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme

Dinophysis acuminata Claparède and
Lachmann, 1859

High Negligible Moderate Moderate Low High High Extreme

Dinophysis norvegica Claparède and
Lachmann, 1859

Moderate Negligible High Moderate Low High High Extreme

Dinophysis rotundata Claparède and
Lachmann, 1859

High Negligible Moderate Moderate Low High High Extreme

Dinophysis tripos Gourret, 1883 High Negligible Moderate Moderate Low High High Extreme
Pfiesteria piscicida Steidinger and
Burkholder, 1996

Moderate High High Extreme High High Extreme Extreme

Chlorophyta
Codium fragile fragile (Suringar) Hariot, 1889 High Moderate Moderate Negligible High High Low Extreme

Heterokontophyta
Ectocarpus fasciculatus Harvey, 1841 High Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High

Rhodophyta
Corallina officinalis Linnaeus, 1758 High Low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate
Grateloupia turuturu Yamada, 1941 High Low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate

Magnolyophyta
Zostera (Zosterella) japonica Ascherson and
Graebner, 1907

Moderate High Negligible Negligible High Low Low High

Cnidaria
Tubastraea coccinea Lesson, 1829 Moderate Very low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate

Annelida
Alitta succinea (Leuckart, 1847) High Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High
Boccardia proboscidea Hartman, 1940 High Very low Moderate Negligible Moderate High Low High
Dipolydora socialis (Schmarda, 1861) High Moderate Moderate Negligible High High Low Extreme
Ficopomatus enigmaticus (Fauvel, 1923) High Low Moderate Negligible Moderate High Low High
Hydroides dianthus (Verrill, 1873) High Moderate High Negligible High Extreme Low Extreme
Hydroides diramphus Mörch, 1863 High High Negligible Negligible Extreme Low Low Extreme
Polydora ciliata (Johnston, 1838) High Moderate Moderate Negligible High High Low Extreme
Pseudopolydora paucibranchiata
(Okuda, 1937)

High Low Low Negligible Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

Mollusca
Laguncula pulchella Benson, 1842 Moderate Extreme Extreme Negligible Extreme Extreme Low Extreme
Limnoperna securis (Lamarck, 1819) High High Negligible Negligible Extreme Low Low Extreme
Meretrix petechialis (Lamarck, 1818) Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High
Mytilus edulis Linnaeus, 1758 High Very low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate
Ocenebra inornata (Recluz, 1851) Moderate Moderate Moderate Negligible High High Low Extreme
Patinopecten yessoensis Jay, 1857 Moderate Negligible Low Negligible Low Moderate Low Moderate
Potamopyrgus antipodarum (J. E. Gray, 1843) High Moderate Low Negligible High Moderate Low High
Rhinoclavis (Proclava) kochi (Philippi, 1848) High Low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate
Urosalpinx cinerea (Say, 1822) Moderate Low Moderate Negligible Moderate High Low High

Arthropoda
Asellus hilgendorfii Birstein, 1947 Moderate Low Low Negligible Moderate Moderate Low Moderate
Astacus leptodactylus (Eschscholtz, 1823) Moderate Moderate Low Negligible High Moderate Low High
Bythotrephes longimanus Leydig, 1860 Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High
Caprella mutica Schurin, 1935 High Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High
Carcinus maenas (Linnaeus, 1758) High Extreme High Negligible Extreme Extreme Low Extreme
Hemigrapsus takanoi Asakura and
Watanabe, 2005

Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High

Pacifastacus leniusculus (Dana, 1852) Moderate High High Negligible High High Low Extreme

Continued
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significant implications and requires further consideration. This ap-
proach is often justified as required treatment under the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) Sanitary and Phyto-Sanitary standards
(Campbell et al., 2009; Hewitt et al., 2011). However, this “innocent
until proven guilty” approach is both non-precautionary and does
not provide incentives to develop further understanding. If we
were to balance the conflicts between WTO and precaution as
described within the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD;
Campbell et al., 2009), then these species should be identified
as having intermediate (or neutral) impact equivalent to
“Moderate”, with a requirement to demonstrate impact (WTO)
or demonstrate no impact (CBD). We do not recommend using
the terminology “unknown” or “indeterminate” on these occasions,
because this has, in the past, been used as a mechanism to reinforce

the fallacy of the false negative and state that there is no evidence of
impact and therefore no impact (and therefore risk) exists (sensu the
use of precaution within WTO cases; Campbell et al., 2009;
Davidson and Hewitt, 2014).

Strengths and weaknesses of the models
The bioregion pathway and the species-based exposure analyses
have different outcomes because they address different issues. The
bioregion pathway analysis suggests a lower likelihood of introduc-
tions (ranging from “Negligible” to “Very Low”). Indeed, the bio-
region pathway model identified three bioregions (NW Pacific,
Australia & New Zealand, and Mediterranean) as representing a
higher risk than others. The latter analysis suggests that potentially
357 of 1074 (�33%) of the known global NIMES are likely to be
introduced to Tanjung Priok (.50%, or a “Moderate” to “High”
likelihood). This means that in many or most circumstances, 357
species already introduced elsewhere are likely to be introduced to
this region (assuming they have not already been introduced and
remain undetected). Fifty-one of these NIMES pose a theoretical
risk to Tanjung Priok of sufficient magnitude to raise concern
(10 “Moderate”, 20 “High”, and 21 “Extreme” risks; Table 6).
Although all 51 species identified in the species exposure model
were represented in the three identified bioregions (NW Pacific,
Australia & New Zealand, and Mediterranean), only 4 were
restricted solely to those three regions. Thus, if a biosecurity re-
sponse focused wholly on the three bioregions was in place, the
risks would have been inadequately managed. Although the out-
comes differ, within a management context both models may
prove useful because of the data demands of the models (Table 7).

Bioregion pathway models are useful tools in circumstances
where little species data are available or known and where the
ability to manage shipping (via regional alliances and collaborations)
can be utilized for biosecurity outcomes. This is a very common
circumstance and enables proactive decisions to occur based on
management of a vector. For example, Australia proactively targets

Table 6. Continued

Scientific name Likelihood

Consequence Risk
Total
riskEnvironment Economics Social Environment Economics Social

Palaemon macrodactylus Rathbun, 1902 High High Moderate Negligible Extreme High Low Extreme
Pseudocalanus newmani Frost, 1989 Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High

Ectoprocta
Tricellaria inopinata d’Hondt and Occhipinti
Ambrogi, 1985

High High Negligible Negligible Extreme Low Low Extreme

Entoprocta
Barentsia benedeni (Foettinger, 1886) High Low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate

Echinodermata
Asterias amurensis Lutken, 1871 High High Moderate Negligible Extreme High Low High

Chordata
Acanthogobius flavimanus (Temminck and
Schlegel, 1845)

High High Low Negligible Extreme Moderate Low Extreme

Gambusia holbrooki Girard, 1859 High High Negligible Negligible Extreme Low Low Extreme
Mugil soiuy Basilewsky, 1855 Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High
Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walbaum, 1792) Moderate Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High
Tridentiger bifasciatus Steindachner, 1881 Moderate Low Negligible Negligible Moderate Low Low Moderate

Platyhelminthes
Diplogonoporus grandis (Blanchard, 1894) Moderate Negligible Negligible High Low Low High High
Heteraxine heterocerca (Goto, 1894)
Yamaguti, 1938

Moderate Low High Negligible Moderate High Low High

Koinostylochus ostreophagus (Hyman, 1955) Moderate Low High Negligible Moderate High Low High

Figure 4. The theoretical impact to values (environmental, dark grey;
economic, black; social, light grey) based on the risk outcomes of the
species exposure analysis.
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vectors to manage both ballast water and biofouling on vessels
and equipment (http://www.daff.gov.au/mp, accessed 31 July
September 2013). Within Indonesia, species data were difficult to
obtain and insufficient for a species level approach. Yet, biosecurity
remains an issue that needs to be managed and hence the bioregion
pathway model still provides a mechanism to manage biosecurity
vector issues. In our study, the bioregion pathway model outcome
suggests that management should focus on the East Asian Seas, fol-
lowed by the Northwest Pacific bioregion. A number of major
Southeast Asian port hub cities (e.g. Singapore, Hong Kong, and
Tanjung Pelepas) occurs in these two bioregions and our analysis
shows that Tanjung Priok has extreme exposure to these ports.

The shipping into Tanjung Priok resembles the intracoastal
transport model (Lee et al., 2008), where there is little hinterland
movement of goods (i.e. reduced inland penetration via road and
rail linkages because of the high concentration of coastal cities,
ports, and markets), with a correspondingly high coastal intercon-
nectedness. As such, a hub and spoke network model may be im-
perative to the management of biosecurity risk in this region
(Azmi, 2010; Azmi et al., 2015). To strengthen the bioregion
pathway model, regulations to better manage ballast water and bio-
fouling should also be enacted simultaneously with the model.

As with any model, there are weaknesses (Table 7). Specifically,
species data are not used and hence the analysis is potentially less
robust. The model also uses a quarantine endpoint (which is
common in biosecurity management contexts); therefore, all
NIMES are treated equally as risk species once they enter the
country. This type of endpoint results in potentially overestimation
of risk.

In contrast, the species exposure analysis provides a watch list of
species that biosecurity management can use to establish NIMES
surveillance systems and black lists (import prohibition; Table 7).
The foundation of a species exposure model is baseline species
data within ports that is updated regularly. This type of data is
costly and difficult to obtain (the data are not always in the published
domain), with few countries having relevant datasets. To undertake
the species analysis we used extensive datasets that were compiled by
two of the authors (Hewitt and Campbell, 2010). Typically, this level
of data is not available and hence is a major weakness of the species
exposure model.

Having species watch lists requires accurate port marine species
information (often gathered through surveys; Campbell et al., 2007)
and active surveillance to occur both spatially and temporally

(Hewitt et al., 2004; Dodgshun et al., 2007). This is rarely evident
in NIMES management programs due to resource limitations and
because government/political environmental actions tend to be
based on reactive (immediate needs focused), not proactive policy-
making (e.g. http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/publications/
epbc-reform-better-for-the-environment.html, accessed 31 July
September 2013; see also Papadakis and Grant, 2003; Wallington
and Lawrence, 2008). Within a marine biosecurity context, national
port baseline surveys for NIMES have been instigated in many
regions (Campbell et al., 2007); however, baseline evaluations
have largely been replaced with surveillance activities for a targeted
suite of species. Thus, a species exposure model is likely to be more
robust than the bioregion pathway model but the data and resource
intensiveness of this model makes it less practical to managers in
regions where NIMES data are limited, such as Indonesia.

A further limitation of the species exposure model is that it relies
on the knowledge of NIMES in other ports. This information rapidly
becomes out-dated as species are moved from region to region and
invasions go unnoticed or unmanaged. We reiterate, that port
surveys and surveillance activities can be a costly investment
(Campbell et al., 2007) that is out of reach of many global ports
(hence the establishment of the GloBallast Partnerships Program;
http://globallast.imo.org/index.asp?page=gef_interw_project.htm&
menu=true); however, the benefits to creating an informed biosecur-
ity framework can rapidly outweigh the costs (Hewitt et al., 2004;
Hewitt and Campbell, 2007). Thus, the watch list of species needs
to be reviewed and updated regularly, as more information
becomes available.

If a conservative approach is to be applied (i.e. managing path-
ways that posed more risk), and if funds restrict the implementation
of multiple management tasks, then the species exposure is a priority
management tool because of its species focus. Given the amount of
species that are likely to enter the Port of Tanjung Priok, the biose-
curity management must proceed to assess the potential species
impact to enable management to prioritize mitigation, control, or
eradication measures. One of the first steps in this process is to de-
termine what actual species are present within the Port of Tanjung
Priok and the surrounding area (Jakarta Bay, including the
Thousand Islands) through baseline surveys or intentional search
efforts specifically tailored for introduced species (Campbell et al.,
2007). This information is useful in that it may reduce the
number of watch list species if one (or more) of the 51 species iden-
tified here is found to already be present within the area.

Table 7. Strengths and weaknesses of the bioregion pathway and species-based exposure risk models.

Model Strength Weakness

Bioregion
pathway

Works with limited species data
Focus on the tangible management action of managing

vessels (vectors) via port to port connectedness
Creates priority actions for managing the driver of the

problem (shipping)
Relatively fast analysis to undertake
Relatively low costs

Fails to consider species and therefore is less robust (data poor)
Lack of differential species impact may result in poor allocation of

management resources
Uses a quarantine endpoint—all species that breach the border

lead to extreme consequences, which may overestimate risk

Species-based
exposure

Provides a watch list of species that can be used for
surveillance programmes and “black lists” (import
prohibition)

Rigour—analyses species connections not just vector
connections between ports

Impact endpoint that enables a magnitude of consequences
to be assessed

Relies on knowledge of species in the port, which can quickly
become out-dated

Data intensive and hence resource intensive
Requires accurate port surveys and active surveillance to detect

watch list species (resource intensive)
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Apparent trends and management implications
for Indonesia
From the results, the likelihood of NIMES arrival in the Port of
Tanjung Priok from a specific bioregion other than the East Asian
Seas appears to be “Low” (only 9% of the bioregional exposure is
from outside of the East Asian Seas). The fact that the majority
(90.8%) of shipping originates from the East Asian Seas and that
the major global port hub of Singapore is within the same bioregion
suggests that risk management should switch its focus from the ships
that come from other bioregions to ships from within the same bio-
region, specifically targeting Singapore and other major hub ports in
the region.

A further breakdown of the shipping within the East Asian Seas
shows that more than half of the total ships that arrived in Tanjung
Priok are domestic ships or inter-island shipping within Indonesia,
followed by Singapore (19%) and Malaysia (6%) (Figure 2). Port
developments in Malaysia are increasing (Slack and Wang, 2002)
and hence this area may have a greater influence on shipping pat-
terns in the future. Proximity to the port hub city of Singapore
allows exporters from the origin bioregion to send consistent
goods in large quantities to Singapore, where the goods are then
picked up by feeder ships to Jakarta and other coastal towns, port
cities, maritime cities, outports, and urban ports (e.g. Lee et al.,
2008). This pattern follows a hub and spoke model of transportation
(Lee et al., 2008; Azmi, 2010) and by itself reduces the pressure of
other bioregions to Jakarta Bay, specifically the Port of Tanjung
Priok.

Singapore is the dominant shipping hub in Southeast Asia (Slack
and Wang, 2002; Lee et al., 2008) and was a destination port where
many ships were “parked” during the global economic crisis (Floerl
and Coutts, 2009). Hence, ships that come from Singapore are likely
to present more biosecurity threat to Tanjung Priok via the second-
ary transfers of NIMES (Azmi, 2010). Due to the proximity of
Singapore and Tanjung Priok, a ship transiting between these
ports might not have a long enough time for on-board ballast
water treatment to be effective or for ballast water exchange to
occur. This is further complicated by implications of the phasing
out organotin-based antifouling (Champ, 2000, 2003; Hewitt
et al., 2009b; Sonak et al., 2009). Thus, the biosecurity risk mitiga-
tion measures of ballast water exchange may not be effective coinci-
dent with the increasing threat of biofouling. Based on a bioregion
pathway model, we would recommend that the port authority in
Tanjung Priok prioritize efforts towards vessels that come from
the East Asian Seas bioregion as a first step towards an effective bio-
security management strategy.

For biosecurity management to be efficient, knowledge of trading
patterns and species within different ports (donor and recipient) is
imperative. For Tanjung Priok, the main bioregions (based on the
bioregion pathway analysis) of concern are the East Asian Seas, the
Northwest Pacific (“Moderate” risk), Australia and New Zealand
(“Moderate” risk), and the Mediterranean (“Moderate” risk), with
the majority of exposure coming from the East Asian Seas. It is im-
perative for biosecurity management to know what species occur
in the ports within the East Asian Sea bioregion and species status
(are the species native or introduced). This will then aid the
Jakarta Bay Port of Tanjung Priok Authority to better direct its bio-
security management measures appropriately.

For example, a “new” species arrival in port may not represent a
new incursion as the species may already exist in the port. But if this
existing information is not known, then resources may be wasted on

control or mitigation efforts. Similarly, if species information from
trading ports is unknown, that port presents an unmanageable risk
as the underlying data used here (known NIMES distributions and
vessel movements) are compromised. As the literature attests, a
species’ track record (i.e. is it introduced elsewhere) contributes to
the biosecurity pre-border management of species (e.g. Willan
et al., 2000; Hayes and Sliwa, 2003; Hewitt et al., 2004; Hewitt and
Campbell, 2007; Whittington and Chong, 2007; Campbell, 2009).
Despite this, a species’ track record may not be an accurate manage-
ment tool (e.g. Ricciardi and Cohen, 2007; Molnar et al., 2008;
however see Nyberg and Wallentinus, 2005), but at the moment it
remains entrenched within a pre-border management paradigm.

The ability to manage the biosecurity risk within the East Asian
Seas bioregion will rely on regional/cross border cooperation,
which will need to build upon similar perceptions, interests, and
management expectations. The biosecurity risks that are current
for this region may increase in the future, once the free trade agree-
ment among the ASEAN member countries and Australia and
New Zealand begins. In general, conservation and protection of
the natural resources is mandated by the Agreement on the
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 1985 for ASEAN
member countries (Shine et al., 2005). This regulation also requires
the assessment and measurement of any activities that might affect
the environment (http://www.aseanbiodiversity.org/, last accessed
31 July September 2013), which can be the foundation that the
ASEAN countries need to proceed to manage the region.

Conclusions
In conclusion, both risk models offer biosecurity directions that are
useful but also have weaknesses as their focus is limited or con-
strained by data quality and availability. Within a marine biosecurity
context, knowledge is often limited and the use of best-available in-
formation is the paradigm. As such, while acknowledging both
model constraints, the models still provide valuable information
that can be used by biosecurity managers to start the process of man-
aging this issue. The bioregion pathway model provides insight into
the importance of regional port linkages and the need to manage
these linkages for better biosecurity outcomes, whereas the species
exposure model provides a watch list of NIMES that theoretically
pose a risk to Tanjung Priok. Both risk models provide different out-
comes yet, instead of being used in isolation, we suggest that the
models be used in conjunction to build a biosecurity strategy for
Indonesia that combines a species and a bioregion approach.

Supplementary data
Supplementary material is available at ICESJMS online version of
the manuscript.
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A development of the ecological risk screening (ERS) technique, scale intensity and consequence analysis (SICA), is described and application to the
varied fisheries and ecosystem off the southwest of England on behalf of an industry steering group (SG) is summarized. The purpose was to prioritize
ecological risks systematically and consistently in relation to policy goals agreed by the SG. Scientists listed and advised on ecosystem components,
their units (individual species, stocks, habitats, or communities) and attributes, as well as agents of change in the SW, their activities, and generalized
effects relevant to the policy goals. A working group (WG) of fishers, fishery observers, technical advisors, and marine scientists paired each unit with
the activity thought most likely to impact the most sensitive policy goal, then scored risk according to defined rules spatially, temporally, and as
intensity and duration of effects. The geometric mean of the four scores, slightly adjusted for unscored factors if necessary, was the relative
impact score (RIS). With this standardized method, the main aspects of risk were considered separately and independently, thereby assisting objective
prioritization. Nineteen unit–activity pairs were listed as priority risks (RIS .3) in the SW region during a 2-d meeting that fully exploited the wide
range of information and experience available at the WG. Socio-economics was not considered. The ERS for the SW was designed to be compatible
with other similar ERSs that might be carried out for neighbouring marine regions. ERS can minimize extra monitoring needed for ecosystem man-
agement and, in principle, collaborating non-fishery agents of change could be included. By engaging all stakeholders in the setting of initial priorities
for action and by assembling all available sources of information, ERS offers a useful starting point for holistic ecosystem management.

Keywords: Celtic Sea, ecosystem approach to fisheries, ecosystem based fisheries management, ecological risk assessment, ecological risk screening,
England (SW), English channel, SICA.

Introduction
Attempts to manage large aquatic systems can quickly become
swamped by data describing the states of fisheries and other agents,
the many species, physical habitats and communities present, and
the ecological processes binding them all together. Although
various multivariate methods are available to deal retrospectively
with large numbers of indicators (see Table 3 in Cotter et al., 2009),
a more purposeful and efficient strategy is to (i) decide policy goals
for the aquatic system, (ii) use a comprehensive screening process
to weed out the controllable activities of man posing least risk to

the achievement of those goals, and then (iii) to monitor only
those indicators needed to inform about the state of the system in re-
lation to the remaining, principal risks. In this way, monitoring can be
more economical, interpretation of indicators is more direct, and the
list of managerial action points can be shorter and more pertinent.
Fletcher et al. (2005) describe a similar approach.

Methods for screening large numbers of possible ecological risks
posed by fisheries have been developed in Australia (Astles, 2008;
Scandol et al., 2009). We refer to them collectively as ecological
risk screening (ERS) methods within the wider field of ecological
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risk assessment (ERA; Burgman, 2005). They include (i) the nation-
al ecologically sustainable development method (Fletcher, 2005);
(ii) scale intensity and consequence analysis (SICA) which is level
1 of the hierarchical, ERA of the effects of fishing (ERAEF;
Hobday et al., 2007); and (iii) qualitative ERA (QERA; Astles
et al., 2006). All these methods involve subjective but systematic dis-
cussions of lists of potential ecological issues with respect to agreed
policy goals at a working group (WG) of interested and informed
people. The methods can be ecologically comprehensive, make
use of all available sources of information—including publica-
tions, theses, and advice from specialists—and can directly engage
stakeholders thereby boosting their acceptance of the findings
(Fletcher, 2005). The policy goals might originate from government,
international conventions, or from a politically relevant local group.

Despite their merits, three concerns with ERS methods may be
impeding wider adoption. One is how to choose between the
three competing methods that use different concepts of risk and
other terms (Astles, 2008; Scandol et al., 2009). Another is that
ERS depends too much on the subjective decisions of the people
involved. A third is that risk-scoring methods are not yet standar-
dized and may be too imprecise. They include a five-compartment
risk matrix (Astles et al., 2006), the product of ranked

consequence × ranked likelihood (Fletcher, 2005), and separate
spatial and temporal scoring of the worst case for each component
that feeds flexibly into an intensity score “judged based on the
scale of the activity, its nature, and extent” (Hobday et al., 2007,
p. 61).

Our interest in ERS was motivated by fishers and processors
based in the SW of England who had been asked to respond to ques-
tions from fish retailers about possible overfishing and ecological
damage associated with the different fisheries operating from
ports in Cornwall, Devon, and Somerset (Figure 1). Details of the
fisheries are given elsewhere (Cotter et al., 2006; Walmsley and
Pawson, 2007). Five teleost species found in the SW (cod, plaice,
Dover sole, whiting, and haddock) received full, annual analytical
assessments for management under the European Common
Fisheries Policy (CFP) but the results were too focused to answer
the general ecological questions being asked. Fishery certification
schemes, for example by the Marine Stewardship Council, might
have provided fuller answers, but fishers were concerned about
the delays and costs of certification. ERS was proposed as a more
immediate and cost-effective solution.

This paper presents a development of ERS derived from SICA
and implemented on behalf of a steering group (SG) of fishers

Figure 1. The SW marine ecosystem (ICES VIIe–h) defined for ERS conducted in 2013. The darkened coastline indicates the moorings of included
fisheries.
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and fish processors operating in the SW. The primary aim was to pri-
oritize systematically and consistently the main ecological risks
posed by fishing in the SWand, if possible, by other agents operating
there, taking into account any adjusting factors such as existing
management measures. The SG and other stakeholders would
then be better informed to discuss with fish retailers which risks
needed action and which were relatively unimportant. A secondary
aim was that risk-scoring should link compatibly across neighbour-
ing marine regions, thus leaving the way open to apply ERS else-
where around Britain. The ERS scores were not intended to be
linked with specific prompts for management actions as has been
described in other applications (Fletcher, 2005).

Our ERS WG met for 2 d, in October 2013. Relative risks were
decided for many ecological components with the new ERS
method though not for all of them because of the limited time
and, sometimes, lack of information. The available results, reported
fully elsewhere (Seafish, 2014a), are briefly summarized to indicate
the scope and output of discussions. The opportunity to extend our
work was not available, so this study cannot discuss indicators or
monitoring in depth. Our use of ERA terms, emphasized in italics
at the first occurrence below and summarized in Table 1, mostly
follows Hobday et al. (2007).

Methods
Initially, the industry SG was invited to discuss and agree (i) the
boundaries of the SW marine ecosystem, (ii) the fisheries to be
included in the risk assessment, and (iii) the top-level principle
and policy goals for management of the region. We explained that
their choices would govern the whole ERS process by allowing
scientists to decide which effects of fishing might be contrary to
their chosen policies and, later, if and when opportunities permitted,
to set detailed operational objectives (OOs) and indicators for

monitoring progress of the ecosystem towards the desired states
(Fletcher et al., 2005; Hobday et al., 2007, 2011).

Scientific specialists prepared short background reports on each
of the main ecological components of the SW system describing (i)
its ecology and distribution, (ii) the current states of individual
stocks or other subgroupings of populations in relation to recog-
nized reference points or conservation objectives, (iii) known
effects of SW fisheries on the component, (iv) measures known to
mitigate the effects of fishing, and (v) any other agent of change
(or just “agent”) or conservation issues relevant to the component.
The reports were circulated to members of the ERS WG.

The Seafish team (WL, AC, JC and M Pawson) prepared other es-
sential documents in advance of the WG. We listed components and
unitsof analysis(“units”), butdiffered from current Australianpractice
(see http://www.afma.gov.au/managing-our-fisheries/environment-
and-sustainability/ecological-risk-management/) in not using separ-
ate components for target, discarded, and by-product species, or for
protected, endangered, and threatened species. In this way, our lists
were independent of varying fishery practices and conservation prior-
ities. For species distributed as separate, recognized stocks one of
which was local to the SW region, the stock, not the species, was
equated with the unit affected by SW fisheries. The effect of this decision
was to increase spatial scores, see below. Generalized attributes of units,
e.g. abundance,werealso listed.Backgroundinformationdescribing the
fisheries selectedbytheSGwastakenfrom regional reports (Cotteretal.,
2006; Walmsley and Pawson, 2007), from ICES fish-stock WG reports,
from a European database on fishing effort (Scientific, Technical, and
Economic Committee on Fisheries of the European Commission),
and from knowledgeable individuals taking part in the ERS WG.
Maps of the spatial distribution of fishing grounds around the SW of
England based on vessel monitoring data from those fishing vessels
.15 m in length were also available (Jennings and Lee, 2012). Agents
and their activities were listed based on knowledge of the fisheries and

Table 1. ERA terms and abbreviations as used in this paper. Mostly after Hobday et al. (2007).

Term Meaning Examples

Activity Something an agent of change does Fishing, steaming, nutrient input, dredging, making noise
underwater

Agent of change
or “agent”

Something that can affect an ecosystem A fishery, agriculture, waste disposal, construction works,
climate change

Attribute A feature of a unit of analysis relevant to its survival and role
in the ecosystem

Abundance, length composition (for species), area
(for habitat), large fish (for a fish community)

Component Colloquial grouping of related parts of an ecosystem Teleosts, elasmobranchs, seabed habitats, ecological
communities

Effect or hazard Change to an attribute of a unit of analysis caused by an activity
of an agent of change

Mortality, altered growth, physical disruption, loss of large
species

Goal Top-level policy objective for an ecosystem derived from law,
international conventions, or a local political group

“To protect essential ecological processes”

Indicator A measurable feature of an ecosystem showing its state relative
to an operational objective (OO)

Catch per unit effort (cpue) of mature individuals of a
species

Member of a unit One individual of a unit One organism, one colony, one separate instance of a
habitat or community type

Operational
objective

State of an indicator that is consistent with a goal “Cpue of mature individuals is .X kg h21” consistent with
“To maintain reproduction”

Relative impact
score (RIS)

Geometric mean of spatial (S), temporal (T), intensity (I), and
duration (D) scores

=
��������
S.T.I.D4

√

Risk Probability of a hazardous activity preventing achievement
of a policy goal

As indexed relatively by RISs

Unit of analysis
or “unit”

One unit of a component A stock, a species, a habitat type, a community type
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other activities occurring in the SW. Effects of activities were classified
and named with the aim of creating mutually exclusive categories that
were generally applicable, not just to fishing. The relevance of each
effect was confirmed by linking it to the policy goals set out by the
SG. A spreadsheet, with one sheet per component, was prepared
for providing summary information to the ERS WG (Table 2, Prior
information).

The ERS WG met at Cefas, Lowestoft from 16/17 October 2013.
Members included active fishers, advisors to the fishing industry,
specialists on fishery bycatch and fishing gear, fishery scientists,
and marine ecologists. A flow diagram of the ERS method used is
shown in Figure 2. The most sensitive attribute of each unit was
paired with the activity of the agent thought most likely to prevent
achievement of the policy goal most likely to be impacted. This is re-
ferred to as a unit–activity pair. Other, lesser impacts were ignored,
though one unit was sometimes paired with more than one activity
to help decide which posed most risk to policy. Cumulative impacts
from multiple activities or agents were likewise ignored; this was
because of the potential complexities of dealing with them within
a simple risk-scoring framework. The WG worked down the pre-
pared lists of units with the help of the background reports,
scoring all unit–activity pairs by consensus according to the
uniform rules described below. This procedure, though time-
consuming, was intended to diminish the influences of pre-
conceived or stereotyped ideas about individual risks, as well as to
draw out any special knowledge of WG members.

Our scoring approach differed from that recommended for
SICA (Hobday et al., 2007). First, we scored all pairings, not just
the “worst case” for each component since the worst cases would
have been difficult to agree for the SW without previously applying
the systematic scoring system to all cases. Second, we did not always
assign a high score when information was lacking, as recommended
for SICA for precautionary reasons (Hobday et al., 2007). This

would have led to a distracting profusion of high scores. Instead,
we identified situations where more information seemed necessary,
assigning a low score if that was our best understanding of the situ-
ation or, alternatively, postponing scoring of that unit–activity pair
indefinitely to leave more time in the meeting to discuss the better-
known risks. Third, we used differently defined risk-scoring
systems.

Each unit–activity pair was assigned a relative impact score (RIS),
a new term proposed to emphasize the relative nature of scores more
explicitly than variably defined terms with broad usage such as
“consequence” and “risk”. The RIS was calculated as the geometric
mean (fourth root of the product) of scores for spatial scale,
temporal scale, intensity-of-effect, and duration-of-effect, each
ranging from 0 to 5 and intended to contribute independent, non-
overlapping information to the RIS. If any of the four scores was
zero, the RIS, being a geometric mean, was also zero. For spatial,
temporal, and intensity scores, the guidance given to the WG was
0 ¼ negligible, 1 ¼ ,10%, 2 ¼ 10–20%, 3 ¼ 20–50%, 4 ¼
50–90%, and 5 ¼ 90–100%, where percentage (or corresponding
fractional value) refers to the total area, total time, or maximum
intensity of an effect, respectively. For duration scores, time
frames typically relevant to management were used, see below.
Non-integer scores were permitted to resolve disagreements.
Spreadsheet columns used to store the four scores, RISs, and other
choices made during the WG are presented in Table 2, Findings of
the ERS WG.

The spatial score was defined as the overlap between (or,
mathematically, the intersection of) the area of activity, the area occu-
pied by the unit of analysis while the activity is occurring, and the SW
region, expressed as a fraction of the total area occupied by the unit. In
Figure 3a, this is usually the grey area divided by the area outlined
with dots and dashes though it may sometimes be relevant to
notice that, if the unit is migratory, the “total area occupied” may

Table 2. ERS for fisheries off SW England: spreadsheet design used by the ERS WG.

Grouping of columns Column # and heading Purpose

Prior information
Identification and

distribution
1. Common name and stock Identification of unit including the name of SW stock if defined
2. Scientific name Technical name of the species, or of the habitat/community
3. Global distribution Places occupied by the unit, including outside the SW region
4. Ecology Notes reminding of main ecological aspects

Status in SW region in 2013 5. SW stock as the percentage of stated stock Lo/Mid/Hi estimates of proportion of unit (col. 1) within the SW region
6. Selected indicators Selection from available indicators of the status of the unit
7. Time-trend Indicators (column 6) for the unit (column 1) trending up/down/level?
8. Information quality Good/mid/poor to indicate the reliability of available indicators
9. Issues Notes on ecological, data-reporting, regulatory, rarity, or other issues
10. Information sources To record consultants’ names, references, websites etc.

Findings of the ERS WG
Selections by the WG 11. Agent of change The one of most concern from Table 6

12. Activity The most risky from Table 6. If undecided, extra rows are used
13. Attribute The attribute from Table 8 of the unit most at risk from the activity
14. Effect The most damaging effect on the unit from Table 7
15. OO OO from Table 8 and indicator level to achieve goals for the unit
16. Already achieved? Whether or not the OO was already achieved, if known

Scores 17. Spatial scale Score 0– 5
18. Temporal scale Score 0– 5
19. Intensity Score 0– 5
20. Duration-of-effect Score 0– 5
21. RIS

���������������������������
scores 17 × 18 × 19 × 204

√

Adjustments to score 22. Adjusting factors Text field listing factors that might alter RIS +0.5
23. Adjusted RIS Column 21+ adjustment from column 22
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be larger than the “area occupied while the activity is occurring”.
Using the total area occupied as the denominator meant that, if
the unit occurred in nearby regions also subjected to ERS, the
sum total of spatial scores across all the regions occupied by the
unit should never exceed the maximum, 5, and spatial scores were
then assigned proportionately among the regions. A “high-mid-
low” categorization in spreadsheet column 5, “SW stock as % of
stated stock”, see Table 2 (prior information), was important for de-
ciding spatial scores. In practice, most spatial scores could only be
estimated crudely, partly because fished areas tend to be patchy
and depend heavily on variable frequencies of fishing in outlying
grounds (Jennings and Lee, 2012), and partly because areas
occupied by a unit may also be patchy, poorly known, or depend
on population size.

The temporal score was defined for any single year as the overlap
(or intersection) between the period when the unit of analysis occurs in
the SW region and the period when the activity occurs there, expressed
as a fraction of 1 year (or of the lifespan of the impacted life stage of the
unit if ,1 year). In Figure 3b, this is the length of the grey arrow as a
fraction of the year (or of the vulnerable lifespan if less). The motiv-
ation for this definition was that the maximum temporal exposure
of a member of a unit to an activity is continuously over its total
lifespan though, by subdividing the time risk into years, the lifespan
need not be known. Units whose impacted life stages live ,1 year are
exceptions in the definition. In contrast to the spatial score, the tem-
poral score could range independently from 0 to 5 in different ERS
regions occupied by a unit. This was intended to match the

possibility for independent controls on activities in the different
regions at any time of year.

By these definitions, our spatial and temporal scores were scaled
in relation to the geographic domains and lifespans of the units. The
two scores were thus based on measures with biological relevance
not possessed by the absolute units (nautical miles, days) employed
by SICA (Hobday et al., 2007); the intention was to improve the
comparability of scores across different units. Both types of score
contributed quantitatively to the calculated RIS, whereas, in SICA,
they merely provide background scores from which an intensity
score (and thus the final “consequence” score) is derived subjective-
ly. Our view was that this subjective stage was unnecessary. A benefit
of our method was that migrations could be allowed for simply: a
unit migrating through the SW region annually received a spatial
score dependent on the total area occupied by the unit but received
a temporal score dependent on the proportion of the year spent in
the SW.

The intensity score was defined as the proportion of the members of
the unit of analysis affected by an activity where and when it occurs. For
example, if 25% of a fish species encountering a trawl are caught
because the selectivity is 0.25, the assigned intensity score is 3
(between 20 and 50%, see above). The same score would result if
25% of the members of a species present are killed by a spill of a toxi-
cant, or 25% of a habitat is smothered by a single dump of dredge
spoil. The words “where and when it occurs” were intended to
make intensity scores independent of spatial and temporal scores:
they could be high even though the activity rarely occurred in

Figure 2. ERS: flow diagram for choosing unit–activity (U-A) pairings with highest RISs. Abbreviations: Ind, indicator; OO, operational objective; RL,
reference level; . . ., continuation of list.
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space or time, and vice versa. Our intensity score thus measured a
third, independent aspect of impact and was preferred to the sub-
jective intensity score of SICA.

A fourth aspect of ecological impact is the duration of an effect, of
obvious relevance for questions of sustainability. We defined a
duration score as the duration of impact on the unit of analysis
given that it has been affected and supposing that the activity has
stopped. So, for example, although the effect of mortality is perman-
ent for affected members of a unit, the unit itself may recover. For a
species, community, or habitat with epifaunal structure, recovery
would be by reproduction and growth of survivors. This idea is
similar to “productivity” in productivity–susceptibility analysis
(PSA; Stobutzki et al., 2001; Hobday et al., 2011) and “resilience”
in QERA (Astles et al., 2006). We preferred the term “duration of
impact (or effect)” because it covers non-living cases, for example
when the physical structure of a habitat is at risk. The duration
score is 0 if immediate recovery of the unit is expected and 5 if the
effect is, for practical purposes, permanent. Intermediate duration
scorings adopted by the WG were 1 ¼ several months, 2 ¼ approxi-
mately 1 year, 3 ¼ 1–3 years, and 4 ¼ 3–10 years. A duration score
was not used in the SICA by Hobday et al. (2007).

Having calculated a preliminary RIS for a unit–activity pair, the
ERS WG considered unscored factors that might reasonably adjust
it, for example existing regulations, voluntary practices by fishers,
and extreme rarity throughout the range of a species. The RIS

was then reduced or increased by up to 0.5 units within the 0–5
scoring scale. Larger adjustments were not permitted, so that the sys-
tematic scoring process would not be over-weighted by the subject-
ive adjustment. Unless specified, “RIS” refers to the final outcome of
both scoring and adjustment. We followed the arbitrary suggestion
of Hobday et al. (2007) that consequence scores—in our case,
RISs—of 3 or above indicated risks worth investigating further for
confirmation and, possibly, consideration by management.

Having found unit–activity pairs with high RISs, the WG briefly
considered appropriate OOs, indicators, and reference levels for
them within the constraints of existing monitoring programmes,
which included market sampling of landings, observer surveys
of catches on fishing vessels, and research vessel (RV) surveys.
Precise specifications were deferred given that no new monitoring
opportunities were foreseen at the time, and that many of the can-
didate indicators then available from fishery monitoring pro-
grammes would serve poorly for ecological monitoring.

Results
The industry SG defined the marine ecosystem (Figure 1) and fish-
eries to be considered (Table 3), and specified the top-level principle
and policy goals to govern the ERS (Table 4). The scale and geo-
graphic distribution of the fisheries in Table 3 may have been
affected by double counting, particularly of smaller vessels,
because of movements between ports and changes of gear seasonally.

The ecological components and units chosen before the ERS
WG are listed in Table 5, together with the scientific reviews
(Seafish 2014b) and other sources of information used. Proposals,
accepted by the WG, for the agents and activities of most relevance,
for possible effects categorized in relation to components and
goals, and for standardized attributes and OOs are given in
Tables 6–8, respectively.

Units with RISs≥3 are listed in Table 9 along with the numbers of
unit–activity pairs that were scored for each component, the policy
goals (Table 4) thought to be most at risk, other relevant issues, the
best currently available indicators and OOs, and the adjusting
factors considered. Unless stated, the RISs only relate to fishing ac-
tivities; risks from non-fishing activities were mostly judged to be
lower. Table 9 serves as the list of priority issues with respect to
the policy goals in Table 4. For a full presentation of the many
detailed regional aspects considered, see Seafish (2014a), and for
the completed scoring spreadsheet, see Seafish (2014c). The follow-
ing notes supplementing Table 9 point out issues thought most im-
portant by the WG, together with comments on possible indicators.

Marketable crustaceans
Long-term viability of crustacean fisheries was at risk (goal 1)
because of poor knowledge of the biology and ecology of the local
stocks, all of which were heavily fished by netters, potters, and traw-
lers. Total landings and spawners per recruit—as a proxy for
maximum sustainable yield (MSY)—were chosen as indicators,
given that no more reliable measures of stock security were available
from existing monitoring.

Marketable molluscs
Long-term viability of three molluscan fisheries was at risk (goal 1)
because of low fecundities and high vulnerability of eggs to bottom
trawlers. Heavy catches of scallops, Pecten maximus, by dredgers
may have impaired their beneficial role in reducing phytoplankton
populations and improving water clarity (goal 2) as has been
observed for molluscan filter-feeders elsewhere (Newell and Ott,

Figure 3. ERS for fisheries off the SW of England; two scoring systems
used. (a) Spatial score is the intersection (grey) of the area of activity
(dashes), the area occupied by the unit (dot-dashes) while the activity is
occurring, and the SW region (rectangle), expressed as a fraction of the
total area occupied by the unit (which, if the unit is migratory, may be
larger than the dot-dashed region). (b) Temporal score is the length of
the grey arrow as a proportion of a year for perennial species. The
lifespan of vulnerable stages is used instead of 1 year for annual species.
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1999). Total landings and, for scallops, catches per unit of effort
(cpues) from observer surveys were selected as the best currently
available ecological indicators.

Elasmobranchs
Conservation concerns (Ellis et al., 2005; Dulvy and Forrest, 2010)
were raised for 14 species of elasmobranch found in the SW
region and fished by trawls, nets, and lines (goals 1–4). Several
spatial scores were high because of the importance of local stocks.
Fisher sightings or observer cpues were thought to be the best

indicators available from current monitoring; a few species could
be monitored by RV surveys in the SW.

Teleosts
Heavy fishing pressures, lack of scientific knowledge, and discarding
put 14 species of teleost at risk (goals 1–4). Spatial scores reflected
the importance of local stocks. Some of these had benefitted
from management under the CFP but one, the pilchard, Sardina
pilchardus, was thought to be adversely affected by the low level
of management practised in the SW. Fishing mortality (F) and
spawning-stock biomass (SSB), along with their reference points
recommended by the International Council for the Exploration of
the Sea (ICES), were accepted as indicators and OOs for those
teleost species that received stock assessments. RV cpues were
accepted for several others. Total landings were the only indicator
available for four unassessed species not regularly caught by trawl
surveys. Several non-commercial species were not considered
because of lack of time.

Sea turtles
All five species of sea turtle occurring within the SW region were
listed by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN), but spatial scores were low because of the smallness of
the SW region relative to their global distributions. Intensity
scores were low for fishing, because many interactions were
thought to occur without a turtle being caught. Duration scores
were high because of the low fecundity of sea turtles but only the lea-
therback, Dermochelys coriacea, received an RIS .3 (goal 4) because
of its vulnerability to floating polythene litter. The agreed OO was
“to avoid increasing the risk to global populations”.

Marine mammals
Two cetaceans, Tursiops truncatus and Phocoena phocoena, received
RISs .3 (goal 4) because they were the only known residents in the
SW among several species of marine mammal sighted there, and

Table 3. ERS for fisheries off SW England: fisheries selected for inclusion; descriptive data are approximate.

Selected
fisheries

Typical vessel
lengths (m)

Main target spp. and
fishing groundsa

Number of
ports usedb

Number of active vessels

Notes2003c 2004c
2005 –
2006b

Beam trawlers 25–30 Sole, plaice, megrim, monk;
Channel and SW
approaches

6 78 70 100 Two2 beams ≤12 m, 80–
120 mm mesh, chainmat or open

Otter trawlers ,10 –25 Roundfish all around SW
peninsula

12 97 102 130 –

Scallopers ,10 –30 Scallops, various grounds
in Channel

9 40 48 55 Newhaven dredges, sprung teeth

Potters Many ,10 Lobsters, crabs, inshore 48 65 68 350 Also for whelksa

Fixed nets Inshore: ,10;
offshore 15 –25

Various fish, inshore, and
SW approaches

46 62 46 370 Gill and tanglenets, various mesh
sizes

Lines, angling Many ,10 Conger, ling, mackerel, sea
bass

25 15 24 270 –

Ring netters NA Pilchard, S coast NA NA NA NA Numbers small but unavailable
Pelagic

trawlers
NA Pilchard, scad, sea bass 5 10 11 50 –

Many vessels visited .1 port and fished .1 gear type; many vessels were part time.
aSpecies are: sole, Solea solea; plaice, Pleuronectes platessa; megrim, Lepidorhombus whiffiagonis; monk, mainly Lophius piscatorius; roundfish, mainly Gadidae;
scallops, mainly Pecten maximus; lobster, Homarus gammarus; crabs, mainly Cancer pagurus; conger, Conger conger; mackerel, Scomber scombrus; sea bass,
Dicentrarchus labrax; pilchard, S. pilchardus; scad, Trachurus trachurus; whelk, Buccinum undatum.
bAll vessel sizes; data from Walmsley and Pawson (2007).
cVessels ≥10 m length overall only; data from Cotter et al. (2006).

Table 4. ERS for fisheries off SW England: principle and policy goals
agreed by representatives of fishing and processing industries.

Principle To leave for future generations, the same or better
opportunities to benefit from the marine environment
around the southwest peninsula as the present
generation has enjoyed.

Policy
goals

1. To maintain an economically viable and regionally
diverse fishing industry in southwest England.

2. To maintain and protect essential ecological processes
and foodwebs.

3. To avoid taking more fish from a stock than can naturally
be replenished.

4. To protect biodiversity including vulnerable marine
species and special types of habitat not specifically
covered by legislation.

5. To minimize pollution as a consequence of fishing so far
as practical and economical.

6. To comply with all legislation applicable to SW fisheries
and fish products.
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they were repeatedly exposed to fixed nets and other fishing hazards.
Goal 2 may also have been impacted if these species have a significant
top-down regulatory effect on their local prey. The most practicable
indicator was “Sightings in the SW” using bycatch or other ongoing
monitoring programmes.

Seabirds
None of the 24 seabird-activity pairs received RISs .2.6 because of
their wide distributions outside the SW and the rareness of signifi-
cant mortalities of seabirds observed during fishing operations in
the region. Some species may have been at risk from a possible

Table 5. ERS for fisheries off SW England: ecological components and their units of analysis screened by the WG, plus information sources.

Component Unit of analysis
Number of
units Notes Websites and references consulted

Commercial
crustaceans

Species or local stocks 6 – [Bell]

Commercial
molluscs

Species or local stocks 6 “Squid” (¼2 spp.) marlin.ac.uk; wikipedia.org; iucnredlist.org;
[Palmer and Roel]

Elasmobranchs and
Lampreys

Species or local stocks 35 Included coastal, migratory, and deep-sea
spp.

iucnredlist.org; fishbase.org; wikipedia.org;
ices.dk; iccat.int [Ellis et al.], [Pawson]

Teleosts Species or local stocks 37 “Shadd” (¼2 spp.), “sea-horses”
(¼2 spp.), “gobies” (¼2+ spp.),
“monkfish” (¼2 spp.)

iucnredlist.org; fishbase.org; wikipedia.org;
ices.dk; Lythgoe and Lythgoe (1991);
[Pawson]; [Catchpole]

Turtles Species or Atlantic
subpopulations

5 All spp. are migratory vagrants in SW
waters

iucnredlist.org; [Penrose]

Marine mammals Species or local
groupings

18 Several spp. are highly migratory and
sporadic in SW waters

Shirihai and Jarrett (2006); [Kingston,
Smout, Northridge]; [Treganza]

Seabirds Species or local
breeding groups

24 Many spp. are present only seasonally
in SW waters

Peterson et al. (1983); Onley and Scofield
(2007); [Mander, Thomson, Cutts]

Habitats Types of habitat 9 Benthic
1 Pelagic

Broad classifications of benthic habitats
in SW used

Jennings and Lee (2012); [Bolam]; [Koch and
Pacitto]

Communities Types of community 1 Fish
3 Planktonic
9 Benthic

– [Bolam]; [Koch and Pacitto]; [Le Quesne]

Author names in square brackets identify unpublished commissioned reviews (Seafish, 2014b).
spp., species.

Table 6. ERS for fisheries off SW England: agents of change and summarized activities, shown 3.

Agents of
change

Activities

Steaming
Towing gear
on bottom

Other
fishing
activity

Discarding
dead

Littering,
pollution, gear
loss

Subsea
noise, sonar Other activities Notes

Beam trawlers 3 3 – 3 3 3 – –
Otter trawlers 3 3 – 3 3 3 – Noise from

sounders
Scallopers 3 3 – 3 3 3 – –
Potters 3 – 3 – 3 – Bait collection –
Fixed nets 3 – 3 3 3 – Ghost fishing Litter from

lost gear
Lines, angling 3 – 3 3 3 – Bait collection Litter from

lost lines
Ring netters,

seines
3 – 3 3 – – – –

Pelagic trawlers 3 – 3 3 – 3 – Noise from
sounders

Shipping 3 – – – 3 3 Import of invasive
species

Noise from
engines etc.

Waste discharges – – – – 3 – Pollution Litter from
land

Dredge spoil
dumping

3 – – – 3 3 Dumping of spoil,
rock

Litter from
ports

Mineral
extraction

3 3 – – 3 3 Dredging, drilling Noisy dredges,
drills

Construction
works

– – – – 3 3 Obstructions Pile drivers
etc.
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reduction of small, surface-living fish within foraging range of
nesting sites but others, such as gulls and gannets, were known to
benefit from discarding. Breeding colonies of seabirds were regular-
ly surveyed in the United Kingdom. The survey database might allow
indicators and OOs to be set for monitoring the status of seabirds in
the SW region.

Habitats
Although advisory papers (Table 5) were received concerning habi-
tats, the WG decided that there was insufficient time in the meeting
to deal with them effectively. Special habitats were being considered
by the UK’s Marine Management Organization, for example Maerl
beds and Ross worm reefs. A general problem was that the extent and
distributions of several types of habitat were not well known (Rice
et al., 2012, Section 3.1.2).

Communities
Demersal fish communities monitored with RV surveys using
length-based indicators were given high spatial, temporal, and in-
tensity scores, because they were treated as restricted to the SW
region where fishing takes place throughout the year (goals 1–4).
Duration-of-effect was also scored highly since fish communities
are slow to respond to reduced fishing (Shephard et al., 2011).

Non-disruption of the foodweb was suggested as the reference
level for an OO for these indicators. Ichthyoplankton communities
received high RISs because of reduced spawning by fished adults
but this was merely a secondary aspect of the risks to adult fish
communities. Three epibenthic communities were thought to
have been affected by trawling and dredging (goals 2 and 4) but
four infaunal communities received lower RISs, because these
activities, though widespread, exerted a low intensity of effect on
buried fauna. Other special and fragile benthic communities
found in deeper waters of the SW region, for example pink seafan
colonies, were not scored by the WG because of lack of time and in-
formation. An OO suggested for such communities was that the key
species are successful according to an area- or density-related
criterion. Zooplankton communities were considered vulnerable
to indiscriminate predation by invasive species such as ctenophores
and other “jelly plankton” (Lynam et al., 2006; Bastian et al., 2011),
but a high RIS was not thought justified given the open aspect of
SW waters to the Atlantic. [See also a later paper on cnidarian
jellyfish in the SW (Pikesley et al., 2014).] Phytoplankton commu-
nities can be vulnerable to coastal nutrient enrichment, possibly
leading to increased frequencies of blooms but they were considered
rare in the SW region because of the open, oceanic aspect, so RISs
were low.

Table 7. ERS for fisheries off SW England: generalized possible effects on different ecosystem components of activities of agents of change, and
the policy goals for SW fisheries (numbers in brackets, see Table 4) that might be at risk, shown 7.

Component Effect

Policy goals at risk

Maintain
economic,
diverse fisheries
(1)

Protect ecological
processes and
foodwebs (2)

Avoid
overfishing
(3)

Protect
biodiversity
(4)

Minimize
pollution
(5)

Comply with
legislation (6)

Species or
stocks

Direct mortality or injury 7 7 7 7 – –
Indirect mortality or

impairment
7 7 – 7 – –

Habitats Loss of physical structure or
niches

7 7 – 7 – –

Increased mobilization of
sediments

7 7 – 7 – –

Accumulation of dead
organic matter

– 7 – 7 7 –

Reduced clarity of water – 7 – 7 – –
Obstruction of living space

or migratory routes
7 7 – – – –

Littering with injurious
materials

– – – 7 7 7

Contamination by toxic
substances

7 7 – 7 7 7

Contamination by
underwater noise

7 7 – 7 7 –

Contamination of air – – – – 7 7

Communities Loss of an important
ecological function

7 7 – 7 – –

Loss of an ecosystem service – 7 – – – –
Increased frequency of

blooms or plagues
– 7 – 7 7 –

Simplification of ecological
structure

– 7 – 7 7 –

Loss of a key supportive
species

7 7 – 7 – –

Loss of a rare species – – – 7 – 7
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Discussion
The ERS reported here enabled a committee of people with a mix of
skills and interests to review the many possible effects of fishing on
the ecology of the SW region with “a disciplined and consistent ap-
proach” (Fletcher, 2005). Substantial detail was available from
members of the WG on many species and their interactions with
fisheries, on fishery regulations and bylaws, and on fishing tactics,
gears, and markets. Similar benefits of ERA were reported by
Fletcher (2005) for Western Australian fisheries. As a general con-
clusion, the ERS usefully supplemented scientific advice provided
by ICES for commercial species managed individually under the
European CFP. Since ERS finds priorities from among the, possibly,
hundreds of concerns that might be raised about an aquatic ecosys-
tem and, since it can productively involve stakeholders and tap all
available sources of information, some form of ERS is likely to be
a useful starting point for an ecosystem approach to management.
Monitoring, research and, perhaps, short-term management
actions then have an initial justification even if, later, calls are
made to justify or adjust the priorities by more objective methods.

Our ERS method was intended to be objective and repeatable
should a similar ERS ever be undertaken by a different WG, either
to review our findings or as part of a repeating cycle to maintain
and improve ecological awareness. Precisely defining the scoring
methods set “rules for the game” and is recommended because all
unit–activity pairs can then be treated uniformly, scoring disagree-
ments can sometimes be resolved by reference back to the defini-
tions, and any political influences at the WG can be held in check.

Independence of the four scores we used prompted the WG to
deal with the main aspects of ecological risk (Marasco et al., 2007;
Rice et al., 2012) separately and without counting any of them
more than once, thereby further helping to improve objectiveness.
Spatial and temporal measurement scales were standardized in an
ecological sense by measuring them in relation to total geographic
distributions and lifespans, respectively, rather than in terms of ab-
solute units that may have different relevance for different units of
analysis, possibly leading to incorrectly ordered spatial and tem-
poral scores. Spatial scoring scaled risks in relation to area so as to
assign conservation responsibilities fairly among different fishery
regions. This is important in the United Kingdom where spatial
management zones tend to be small relative to the distributions
of many marine species. The option to arbitrarily adjust RISs by
+0.5 satisfied the WG’s wishes to alter slightly some RISs thought
inappropriate because of unscored factors but, for the sake of
objectivity, did not allow the main systematic scoring procedure
to be rendered redundant.

Based on the adjusted RISs and the arbitrary cut-off of 3, a prior-
itized list of sustainability and conservation issues was prepared
(Table 9). The effects of varying the cut-off on the issues brought
forward could be explored, if required, by referring back to the
WG spreadsheet. However, the cut-off should not be set too low if
the RISs tend to be clustered at lower values, because their ordering
is then not dependable. The subjective basis of ERS, however
rigorously it is carried out, implies that mandatory linkages
between RISs and managerial actions should be avoided.

Table 8. ERS for fisheries off SW England: attributes of units of analysis that may be vulnerable to activities of agents of change, and suggested
OOs and applicabilities in brackets.

Unit of analysis Attributes Operational objectives (and applicabilities)

A species Abundance (including reproduction) F , Fmsy; SSB . Bmsy (modelled species)
Survey cpue . k (surveyed species)
Discarded proportion by number , k (discarded species)
Landings or other basic data as a proxy for Bmsy . k (poorly monitored species)
Secure presence in SW (rare, resident species)
Sightings in SW . k (rare, migratory species)
No increase in risk to global population (rare, highly migratory species)

Growth Adult cpue . k (measured and surveyed species)
Proportion of large individuals . k (measured species)
Average condition factor . k (weighed and measured species)

Habitat requirements No further loss of essential habitat (for benthic, demersal spp.)
Sediment quality parameter ,. k (for benthos)
Water quality parameter ,. k (for sensitive species)

A type of habitat Physical structure No further alteration of physical structure/topography (seabeds)
No further obstruction of living spaces (seabeds)

Water quality Water quality parameter ,. k (habitat subject to pollution)
Sediment quality Sediment quality parameter ,. k (habitat subject to pollution)

A type of community Upper size quantile of any species Proportion of large individuals per species . k (fished communities)
Proportion of large species Proportion of potentially large species . k (fished communities)
Key species Key species live securely (any community)
Diversity of species Species richness . k (seabed communities)

Species secure in SW or sighted as expected (rare or key species)
Foodweb structure Top predators secure, or their cpue . k (fished communities)

All trophic levels functioning (depleted communities)
Diverse trophic functional groups (simplified communities)

Total biomass Biomass . k (depleted communities)
Biomass , k (communities susceptible to blooms or plagues)

Ecosystem service Service effective, e.g. water clarity . k (filter feeding communities)

F, fishing mortality; B, biomass; msy, maximum sustainable yield; cpue, catch per unit effort (by number or biomass, to be specified); k, a reference value;
“surveyed” means subject to quantitative monitoring at sea; ,. means , or . as appropriate.
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Future actions on priority issues identified by ERS were not dis-
cussed at the WG, but might involve higher level assessments such as
PSA and special modelling to confirm the risks found (Hobday et al.,
2007, 2011). A danger, though, with this hierarchical approach is
that the different levels utilize many of the same data and informa-
tion and therefore are not independent (Hobday et al., 2011, p. 380),
implying that poorly determined RISs could be erroneously con-
firmed automatically by the more specialized studies. A better strat-
egy is to seek new sources of information for new studies to confirm
or explore high risks. A model-based approach to regional ERA at a
higher level than ERS is presented by Fock (2011).

When ERS is accepted to have been well informed and imple-
mented, corrective actions might be agreeable for priority issues
without further investigations. They might include voluntary
changes or financial incentives to improve fishing practices, publi-
city to increase awareness of important problems, new local regula-
tions or bylaws, organization of fishers and observers to identify
correctly and report sightings of rare species, as well as adjusted or
specially designed monitoring if suitable indicators and OOs are
available for units at risk. The ERS WG recognized that “SMART”
(Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound)
OOs are essential to effective monitoring of the status of units of
analysis deemed to be at high risk (Fletcher et al., 2005). However,
difficulties were experienced in identifying promising candidate
indicators from the monitoring programmes then existing in the
SW, mainly to control landings of commercial species under the
CFP. In this respect, the ERS helpfully provided a short list of
units requiring indicators and monitoring if and when a more
ecosystem-orientated approach is adopted for the SW.

Drawing up clearly stated policy goals (Table 4) before the ERS
WG allowed it to decide almost immediately whether or not
the effect of an activity was acceptable with respect to that policy.
This feature, taken from the Australian ERS methods, almost cer-
tainly helped the WG to avoid sterile political arguments about
conservation-vs.-commerce when discussing species or habitats of
conservation importance. The policy goals for the SW had no
legal status but, as they represented the views of the fishing industry,
carried considerable political weight, particularly as they looked well
beyond immediate commercial considerations and covered many
peoples’ aspirations for the future of the SW marine region. In con-
trast, a significant criticism of fisheries law under the European
CFP was that policy was too imprecise for the effective guidance
of management (EC, 2009).

Given additional funding for appropriate specialists, agents other
than fisheries could be included compatibly in an ERS, for example
gravel miners, offshore energy producers, and waste dischargers.
This might enhance overall ecosystem management, though the
activities at sea of many non-fishing agents are already regulated
under United Kingdom and international legislation (Rees et al.,
2006). ERS takes no account of the socio-economic aspects of
exploiting aquatic systems, a basic feature of the ecosystem approach
tofisheriesmanagement (FAO, 2003, 2005). Since anERS WG already
has a long agenda, socio-economic aspects would probably need a
separate WG, allowing different professional advisors to be present.
The two sets of advice could then be weighed against each other
and translated into actions using a political or a reporting process.
An example of the latter is described by Fletcher et al. (2005).
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Ecosystem-based management (EBM) is promoted as the solution for sustainable use. An ecosystem-wide assessment methodology is therefore
required. In this paper, we present an approach to assess the risk to ecosystem components from human activities common to marine and coastal
ecosystems. We build on: (i) a linkage framework that describes how human activities can impact the ecosystem through pressures, and (ii) a qualitative
expert judgement assessment of impact chains describing the exposure and sensitivity of ecological components to those activities. Using case study
examples applied at European regional sea scale, we evaluate the risk of an adverse ecological impact from current human activities to a suite of eco-
logical components and, once impacted, the time required for recovery to pre-impact conditions should those activities subside. Grouping impact
chains by sectors, pressure type, or ecological components enabled impact risks and recovery times to be identified, supporting resource managers
in their efforts to prioritize threats for management, identify most at-risk components, and generate time frames for ecosystem recovery.
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Introduction
Current rates of resource exploitation are unsustainable and the
ecosystem approach has been widely promoted as the framework
to achieve sustainable use (Airoldi and Beck, 2007; EC, 2008;
Halpern et al., 2008). By definition, an ecosystem is a diverse
range of physical and biological components which function as a
unit (sensu Tansley, 1935), and therefore, an ecosystem approach
should ideally consider the complete range of interactions that
human activities have with the ecosystem and its components.
However, the number of sectors that exploit the ecosystem and its
components is often great, resulting in many different pressures
and a complex network of interactions (Knights et al., 2013).
Identification and prioritization of interactions for management
can therefore be difficult (Bottrill et al., 2008), presenting a major
challenge to transforming the ecosystem approach from a concept
into an operational framework (Leslie and McLeod, 2007).

The onus has been placed on the scientific community to identify
the pathways through which activities cause harm (Leslie and
McLeod, 2007; Fletcher et al., 2010). The relationships between
human activities and ecological components have commonly been
described using linkage-based frameworks. These adopt the causal-
chain concept to infer pressure–state relationships (Rounsevell
et al., 2010) and have been applied widely in both marine and terres-
trial environments (e.g. Elliott, 2002; La Jeunesse et al., 2003;
Odermatt, 2004; Scheren et al., 2004; Holman et al., 2005). The sim-
plicity of these frameworks is advantageous as key relationships can be
captured and displayed in a relatively simple way (Rounsevell et al.,
2010). However, viewing linkages in isolation rather than accounting
for the interplay across sectors, activities, pressures, or components
may be overly simplistic (Tallis et al., 2010) and can lead to ineffective
management (Khalilian et al., 2010). A flexible, problem-solving
approach is therefore required that can link the relationship
between the human activities and the environment while supporting
the decision-making needs of environmental managers.

Risk assessment can provide a solution (Hope, 2006). Risk as-
sessment in general describes the likelihood and consequences of

an event. In an ecosystem-based management (EBM) context, risk

can be defined as the degree to which human activities interfere

with the achievement of management objectives related to particu-

lar ecological components (Samhouri and Levin, 2012). It is increas-

ingly seen as a way to integrate science, policy, and management and

has been widely used to address a range of environmental issues (e.g.

Francis, 1992; Fletcher, 2005; Smith et al., 2007; Hobday et al., 2011;

Samhouri and Levin, 2012). There are several risk assessment

approaches available using quantitative data (e.g. Francis, 1992;

Samhouri and Levin, 2012), which is best suited for strategic of tac-

tical decision-making, or qualitative data (e.g. Fletcher, 2005;

Fletcher et al., 2010; Breen et al., 2012), which instead support

broad assessments best interpreted and applied as a screening

tool. Many ecological risk assessments (Fletcher, 2005; Campbell

and Gallagher, 2007; e.g. Astles et al., 2006) are based on a

likelihood-consequence approach for estimating the risk of a rare

or unpredictable event (Williams et al., 2011). But when an assess-

ment to screen for ongoing, current pressure is needed, then an

exposure-effect analysis is more suitable (Smith et al., 2007).

Several studies have used the exposure-effect concept to assess risk

to habitats and species from ongoing human activities (e.g. Bax

and Williams, 2001; Stobutzki et al., 2001) using qualitative descrip-

tors such as habitat resistance (to physical modification) and

resilience (the time taken for the habitat to recover to pre-impact
condition) to assess habitat vulnerability (Bax and Williams,
2001). Assessments have tended to focus on a single activity or
target species (e.g. fishing, Bax and Williams, 2001; Fletcher, 2005;
Hobday et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011) but have recently been broa-
dened to include a greater number of activities and non-target
species and applied at larger management scales (Samhouri and
Levin, 2012).

Here, we illustrate how the exposure-effect approach can be used
to assess the risk to ecosystems from human activities at considerably
larger spatial scales thanthose previously described.Althoughthe def-
inition of “regional” can be broadly interpreted (e.g. Samhouri and
Levin, 2012, used regional to describe the Puget Sound, USA); here,
we apply the regional definition given in the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive (MSFD) (EC, 2008); a recent Europe-wide en-
vironmental policy mechanism. Therein, regional seas are defined
as the northeast Atlantic, the Baltic Sea, the Black Sea, and the
Mediterranean Sea (Figure 1). We build on (i) a linkage framework
made up of potential pressure mechanisms describing how different
sectors can impact ecological components of the ecosystem (Knights
et al., 2013), and (ii) a pressure-based expert judgement assessment of
the exposure and sensitivity of ecosystemsto sectoractivities and their
pressures (Robinson et al., 2013) to show the potential risks to eco-
logical components from a holistic range of sectors in each region
and which are integral features of marine ecosystems worldwide.
This is the first of a series of steps required when implementing
EBM (Knights et al., 2014a).

Methods
An assessment of the risk to Europe’s regional sea ecosystems from
human activities must consider a range of sectors, pressures, and
ecological components beyond those included in previous studies
(e.g. Bax and Williams, 2001; Samhouri and Levin, 2012). We
included (i) up to 17 sectors (the number of sectors included in a
regional assessment was dependent on whether it is currently
operational in the region), (ii) 23 pressure types, and (iii) 5 broad
ecological components (Supplementary Table A1). Two of the eco-
logical components (fish and predominant habitats) were further
disaggregated into “sub-components” to give greater resolution
and differentiation of the impact of sectors on those components
(these sectors were identified as primary drivers of impact in each
regional sea; Knights et al., 2013), resulting in a total of 11 ecological
components (Supplementary Table A1). Here, we provide an illus-
tration of the approach rather than undertaking an exhaustive as-
sessment and the list of components could be expanded to the
end-user’s needs, although the components we have included are
the main representatives outlined in the EU MSFD (EC, 2008).
Furthermore, we only consider direct effects of sector–pressures
on ecological components, but we recognize that indirect effects
can play an important role in the functioning of an ecosystem
(Dunne et al., 2002).

Linkage mapping and pressure (threat) assessment
A first step in developing the assessment framework was the creation
of a sector–pressure–ecological component linkage matrix. Each
cell in the matrix describes the potential for impact on an ecological
component from a sector, wherein a pressure is the mechanism
through which an impact occurs. We refer to this linear interaction
between a sector, pressure, and ecological component as an “impact
chain” herein. Impact chains were defined following an extensive
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review of the peer-reviewed scientific literature and published
reports (see Knights et al., 2013, for full details of the linkage
matrix) resulting in a pre-pressure assessment matrix of 4320 poten-
tial impact chains. Accurate calculation of threat and risk is reliant
upon the inclusion of all possible impact chains and every effort
was made to include all relevant chains (see Knights et al., 2013,
for full details), although some more minor linkages may be
missing as a result of uncertainty (Walker et al., 2003).

Threat from each chain was assessed by way of a pressure assess-
ment (sensu exposure-effect) approach (see Robinson et al., 2013,
for full details of the methodology). The pressure assessment meth-
odology was designed with the concept of risk assessment in mind,
such that the assessment criteria we developed could be used to
evaluate the likelihood and consequences of a specific or combin-
ation of impact chains. The assessment was based on expert judge-
ment (Cooke and Goossens, 2004) given by 40 participants from 17
institutions and 13 countries from around the EU and more broadly.
Data were collected using the World Café methodology (Brown,
2002; Elliot et al., 2005), and participants qualitatively assessed
each impact chain using a categorical assessment of five criteria:
(1–2) two describing the exposure of the ecological component to

a sector–pressure combination; (3) one describing the severity of the
interaction; and (4–5) two describing recovery (Figure 2; Table 1).
Participants were supported by a comprehensive literature review

Figure 1. Regional Sea areas of Europe as defined by the MSFD (light grey areas indicate the spatial coverage of the directive). Impact chains were
assessed at the scale of the region for the NE Atlantic, Baltic Sea, Black Sea, and Mediterranean Sea. Exclusive economic zone (EEZ) borders are
shown.

Figure 2. Exposure-effect assessment criteria used in the calculation of
risk and RL. Criteria definitions are given in Robinson et al. (2013).
Definitions: IR is a measure of the likelihood of an adverse ecological
impact occurring following a sector–pressure introduction. The
greater the IR, the greater the likelihood and severity of an impact. An
adverse impact is defined as a negative effect on the state of the
ecosystem component, but the state or reduction in state as a result of
the impact are not defined. RL is a measure of management potential
given the persistence of a pressure and resilience of the impacted
ecological component. RL is defined as the time (years) it takes for an
ecological component to return to pre-impacted condition (Table 2).
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of primary, secondary, and tertiary information sources and
had access to online resources throughout the proceedings.
Participants evaluated each impact chain considering prevailing
conditions, applied here at a European regional sea scale, not least

so that the outcomes of the assessment could support the objectives
of the MSFD (EC, 2008). Each regional sea group reached agreement
in the assessment of each impact chain. Some impact chains were
excluded from the final assessment based on the absence of a

Table 1. The pressure assessment criteria and categories used to evaluate each impact chain (after Robinson et al., 2013) and the numerical
risk scores assigned to each category.

Description
Percent overlap
(%)

Standardized value
(proportion of max)

Spatial extent The spatial extent of overlap between a pressure type and ecological characteristic
Widespread Where a sector overlaps with an ecological component by 50% or more (max is 100%). 75 1.00
Local Where a sector overlaps with an ecological component by .5% but ,50%. A raw

value taken as the midpoint between the range boundaries
27.5 0.37

Site Where a sector overlaps with an ecological component by .0% but ,5%. A raw value
taken as the midpoint between the range boundaries

2.5 0.03

Months per year

Frequency
How often a pressure type and ecological characteristic interaction occurs measured in

months per year
Persistent Where a pressure is introduced throughout the year 12 1.00
Common Where a pressure is introduced up to 8 months of the year 8 0.67
Occasional Where a pressure is introduced up to 4 months of the year 4 0.33

Rare Where a pressure is introduced up to 1 month of the year 1 0.08

Severity per
interaction

Degree of
Impact

An acute (A) interaction is an impact that kills a large proportion of individuals and
causes an immediate change in the characteristic feature. A chronic (C) interaction is
an impact that could have detrimental consequences if it occurs often enough and/
or at high enough levels. A low severity (L) interaction never causes high levels of
mortality, loss of habitat, or change in the typical species or functioning irrespective
of the frequency and extent of the event(s)

Acute Severe effects after a single interaction 1 1.00

Chronic
Severe effects occur when the frequency of introductions exceed a specified number of

interactions. Here, that critical value was specified as 8 occurrences (or 1/8 ¼ 0.125) 0.125 0.13

Low
Severe effect not expected. For precautionary reasons, we assume a potential effect after

100 introductions 0.01 0.01

Persistence
(years)

Persistence
The period over which the pressure continues to cause impact following cessation of

the activity introducing that pressure
Continuous The pressure continues to impact the ecosystem for at least 100 years 100 1.00

High
The pressure continues to impact the ecosystem for between 10 and 100 years. A raw

value taken as the midpoint between the range boundaries 55 0.55

Moderate
The pressure continues to impact the ecosystem for between 2 and 10 years. A raw

value taken as the midpoint between the range boundaries 6 0.06

Low
The pressure continues to impact the ecosystem for between 0 and 2 years. A raw value

taken as the midpoint between the range boundaries 1 0.01

Recovery (years)

Resilience

The resilience (recovery time) of the ecological characteristic to return to pre-impact
conditions. Recovery times for species assessments were based on turnover times (e.g.
generation times). For predominant habitat assessments, recovery time was the time
taken for a habitat to recover its characteristic species of features given prevailing
conditions

None
The population/stock has no ability to recover and is expected to go “locally” extinct.

The recovery in years is predicted to take 100+ years 100 1.00

Low
The population will take between 10 and 100 years to recover. A raw value taken as the

midpoint between the range boundaries 55 0.55

Moderate
The population will take between 2 and 10 years to recover. A raw value taken as the

midpoint between the range boundaries 6 0.06

High
The population will take between 0 and 2 years to recover. A raw value taken as the

midpoint between the range boundaries 1 0.01
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sector (and thus its pressures) in the regional sea. As such, a separate
network of impact chains was developed for each regional sea (see
Knights et al., 2013, for full details of the network model).

Assessing risk and recovery in large ecosystems
Our approach builds on a long series of antecedents of productivity
susceptibility analysis (e.g. Stobutzki et al., 2001; Hobday et al.,
2011; Samhouri and Levin, 2012). We applied numerical scores to
each qualitative assessment category (Table 1) and used combina-
tions of the assessment criteria to describe two axes of information:
“impact risk (IR)” and “recovery lag (RL)” (Figure 2). IR was con-
structed using a combination of exposure (2) and sensitivity (1) cri-
teria, which describe the spatial extent and temporal (frequency)
overlap of a sector–pressure within an ecological component,
and the severity of the interaction where overlap occurs (degree of
impact). These criteria were combined into the aggregate criterion,
we refer to as IR, where the greater the IR score, the greater the
threat to a component (Figure 2). It is important to note that each
assessment criterion was evaluated independently before being
combined into an aggregate score. This was intentional such that
the effect of each criterion on the combined risk score could be
evaluated separately, but which can lead to equivalent scores from
different combinations, e.g. “Acute-Occasional-Widespread” and
“Acute-Persistent-Low” (Table 2).

RL was described using the combination of pressure persistence
(the number of years before the pressure impact ceases following
cessation of the sector introducing it) and ecological component re-
silience (recovery time) following the cessation of the pressure
impact. This aggregate criterion gives an indication of the time
required for potential improvement in ecosystem state to be seen
following the management of a specific impact chain, where the
greater the RL value, the longer period required for an ecological
component to recovery back to its pre-impacted state.

As assessment criteria had a varying number of assessment
categories (as many as 5 and as few as 3), scores for each category
were standardized using percentage scores, where the worst case
equates to a score of 1 (Table 1) and other categories calculated as
fractions of that total. Each axis receives equivalent weight in esti-
mating threat and under this framework, the IR and/or RL for an
ecological component increases with distance from the origin.
The assessment allows the “worst” impact chain or chains to be iden-
tified (either in terms of IR and/or RL) in isolation or grouped in
combinations, e.g. by sector or pressure.

IR and RL scores were calculated for each impact chain as the
product (multiplication) of the assigned categorical scores (Table 2)
to enable direct comparison and for the purposes of calculating the
contribution of IR and RL to “total risk” (see Piet et al., in press).
However, to indicate recovery time in years following an impact, RL
standardized values were converted into minimum time to recovery
in years based on the ranges given in Table 2. Recovery time (years)
was calculated as the sum of the pressure persistence (years) andrecov-
ery time (years) (P + R) values for a given combination.

IR and RL (years) were then grouped, either by sector, pressure
type, or ecological component and the distribution of values pre-
sented using boxplots. IR scores can range between 0.002 and 1,
where 1 is the worst case, and RL time frames range between 1 and
200 years (Tables 1 and 2).

Results
Using expert judgement, we identified and evaluated 3347 sector–
pressures that can affect the ecological components of Europe’s

regional seas. The distribution of sector–pressures was split
between predominant habitat types (1817) and mobile species,
such as fish, seabirds, and marine mammals (1530) with the
number of impact chains affecting each component varying
between regional seas as a result of differences in the types of
sectors operating in each sea, and thus the type and number of pres-
sures introduced.

IR scores were generally low, with little variation between regions
irrespective of the sector or pressure considered (Figure 3). The
median IR score per chain per region ranged from 0.003 in
the Baltic and Black Seas and NE Atlantic and 0.013 in the
Mediterranean Sea (see Table 2 for possible combinations). Outliers
were, however, many and in some cases the IR values exceed 0.69,
indicating that the presence of acute severity, spatially widespread
and persistent introductions of some pressures (Figure 3, Table 2).
Grouping impact chains by sector indicated that the IR for the major-
ity of pressures they introduce is relatively low (,0.01; Figure 3),
indicating relatively low severity impacts and/or spatially or tempor-
ally restricted impacts. Fishing was the sector posing the greatest risk,
exhibiting multiple outliers with IR values .0.4, indicating many
widespread and frequent impact chains with severe consequences.
Similar outliers were common to fishing in all regional seas, suggesting
that the impact mechanisms are the same irrespective of regional
differences in the sector activities (Figure 3).

RL was more varied than the IR scores for the same sector-
grouped chains. Median values were relatively low and consistent
across all regions, indicating that recovery to pre-impacted

Table 2. IR, RL standardized scores (P × R), and minimum time
(years) for recovery (P + R) of ecological components (ECs) for all
possible category combinations (category definitions are shown in
Table 1).

IR products Frequency

Extent

Degree
of
impact Persistent Common Occasional Rare

Widespread Acute 1.00000 0.67000 0.33000 0.08000
Local Acute 0.33000 0.22110 0.10890 0.02640
Site Acute 0.03000 0.02010 0.00990 0.00240
Widespread Chronic 0.12500 0.08375 0.04125 0.01000
Local Chronic 0.04125 0.02764 0.01361 0.00330
Site Chronic 0.00375 0.00251 0.00124 0.00030
Widespread Low 0.01000 0.00670 0.00330 0.00080
Local Low 0.00330 0.00221 0.00109 0.00026
Site Low 0.00030 0.00020 0.00010 0.00002

RL products Resilience
Persistence None Low Moderate High

Continuous 1.0000 0.5500 0.0600 0.0100
High 0.5500 0.3025 0.0330 0.0055
Moderate 0.0600 0.0330 0.0036 0.0006
Low 0.0100 0.0055 0.0006 0.0001

Minimum
recovery
time
(years) Resilience

Persistence None Low Moderate High

Continuous 200 110 102 101
High 110 20 12 11
Moderate 102 12 4 3
Low 101 11 3 1
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condition would occur in 11 years (Figure 3, Table 2), although
nearly every sector introduces at least one pressure that takes eco-
logical component(s) .100 years to recover from. In contrast to
the IR scores (which were predominantly low; 99% had values
,0.05), there was a greater proportion of impact chains with inter-
mediate or high RL time frames of .100 years. In fact, of the 3347
impact chains considered, 14% had an RL of .100 years (458
chains).

Grouping impact chains by the pressure type identified which
pressures pose the greatest IR to the ecosystem. Median IR scores
were low always; 0.003 in the Baltic Sea and NE Atlantic, 0.011 in
the Mediterranean Sea and 0.005 in the Black Sea (Figure 4).
Greatest impact scores were associated with the pressure type
“species extraction” (0.51–0.69), indicating widespread, common/
persistent, and acute impacts throughout all regions (Table 2).

RL was highly dependent on the pressure type. Relatively short
minimum recovery times (between 1 and 11 years) were associated
with physical pressures [i.e. abrasion, aggregate extraction (agg_

extract), collision, noise, smothering, and species extraction (spp_
extract)] in all regions (Figure 4). In contrast, biotic pressures
[e.g. non-indigenous species (NIS)], contaminant pressures (e.g.
radionuclides, marine litter), and hydrological pressures (e.g.
water flow regimes, wave exposure) were characterized by long RL
times of .100 years before a return to pre-impacted conditions
(Figure 4). In some cases, there was little difference in recovery
time associated with a particular pressure type between regional
seas (e.g. non-synthetic or synthetic contaminants). For other pres-
sure types, such as nitrogen and phosphorus enrichment (N&P) and
barriers to species movement (Barriers), there were marked differ-
ences between regions, where recovery times were relatively long
in one region but short in all other regions. For example, recovery
following N&P was estimated to take a minimum of 11 years in
the Baltic Sea, but only 2–3 years in all other regions (Figure 4),
with differences due to the susceptibility and recovery potential of
different ecological components as well as changes in the persistence
of the pressure type in that region.

Grouping impact chains by ecological components indicated that
many sector–pressure combinations are low IRs (Figure 5). There
were, however, a greater number of outliers compared with groupings
by sector or pressure, indicating variability in the impact of specific
sector–pressure combinations on an ecological component. In

Figure 3. Distribution of IR and RL scores grouped by sector in each
of four European regional seas (ordered as Baltic Sea, Black Sea,
Mediterranean Sea and NE Atlantic). The maximum IR and RL score for
any chain is 0.7 and 1.0, respectively. No bar indicates the absence of the
sector in this region. Middle lines of boxplots represent the median
values; hinge lengths (end of box) represent the 25% quartiles from the
median; whiskers represent the 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR)
beyond the hinge. Outliers are shown as black dots. The same format
applies to subsequent boxplots.

Figure 4. Distribution of IR and RL scores grouped by pressure type in
each of four European regional seas (ordered as Baltic Sea, Black Sea,
Mediterranean Sea and NE Atlantic). The maximum IR and RL score for
any chain is 0.7 and 1.0, respectively. No bar indicates the absence of the
pressure in the region. Boxplot information is given in the legend of
Figure 3.
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many of these cases, IR scores exceeded 0.5 (acute, widespread, and
common or persistent) and the majority of ecological components
impacted by an acute severity impact chain that is either locally
persistent or occasionally widespread (0.28; Table 2).

Recovery times of the ecological components of different regional
seas were largely comparable (Figure 5). For most sector–pressure
combinations, recovery times of ecological components were in the
region of 1 and 20 years depending on the ecological component in
question. Median minimum recovery times were generally longer
(11–20 years) for mobile species (i.e. seabirds, deep sea habitats and
fish, demersal and pelagic fish, and marine mammals and reptiles)
than predominant habitat types (1–4 years for all habitats except
the deep sea which requires a minimum of 11–12 years; Figure 5).

In addition or instead of considering all impact chains in a hol-
istic assessment, the impact of a single sector (grouped by pressure
type) on the ecosystem can be singled-out for assessment. We illus-
trate this using the sector “fishing” and the ecological component,
“sublittoral sediment”, although data can be grouped by any
sector, pressure type, or ecological component. Fishing introduced
a suite of 13 different pressure types, many of which were relatively
low in impact, and from which, the ecosystem is able to recover
quickly (Figure 6). Unsurprisingly, species extraction (spp_extract)
is the pressure type with the greatest IR, but noting that the recovery

time following this pressure type is estimated to be relatively fast
(�11 years for recovery), driven by the low persistence of this
pressure despite relatively low resilience scores for some ecological
components. Conversely, pressures such NIS were characterized as
relatively low in terms of IR (median ¼ 0.003), and extremely
slow recovery times (minimum time ¼ 102 years), driven by the
difficulties of eradicating invasive species (Galil, 2003).

Grouping impact chains by sector or pressure for a single eco-
logical component can be used to illustrate specific risks. Focusing
on sublittoral sediments (Figure 7), the IR from the majority of
sectors is low, although some sectors such as aggregate extraction,
aquaculture, fishing, and navigational dredging introduce impact
chains of higher risk. Fishing, in particular, introduces impact
chains of especially high risk in the Baltic Sea, Mediterranean Sea,
and NE Atlantic regions, indicating widespread, frequent, and
severe interactions with the seafloor as a result of this sector.
Grouping by pressure type revealed the pressures driving those
high impact scores, i.e. aggregate extraction and species extraction,
and pressures of particular regional importance such as sealing in
the Mediterranean Sea (a pressure linked to a number of sectors
such as coastal infrastructure and tourism recreation) (Figure 7).

Discussion
We have illustrated how a generic exposure-effect framework can be
used to assess the risk to and recovery of ecosystems from human
activities on a scale relevant to current environmental policy. We

Figure 5. Distribution of IR and RL scores grouped by ecological
component in each of four European regional seas (ordered as Baltic
Sea, Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and NE Atlantic). The maximum IR
and RL score for any chain is 0.7 and 1.0, respectively. No bar indicates
that the ecological component is not present in this region. Boxplot
information is given in the legend of Figure 3.

Figure 6. Distribution of IR and RL scores to all ecological components
from fishing grouped by pressure in each of four European regional seas
(ordered as Baltic Sea, Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and NE Atlantic).
The maximum IR and RL score for any chain is 0.7 and 1.0, respectively.
Boxplot information is given in the legend of Figure 3.
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do this using two datasets: (i) that describes the relationships (lin-
kages) between sectors, pressures, and ecological components of re-
gional sea ecosystems (Knights et al., 2013), and (ii) a qualitative
assessment of each linkage using an expert judgement approach
(Robinson et al., 2013). The result is two axes of information de-
scribing: (i) IR, the likelihood of a negative interaction between a
sector and the environment (via the pressure mechanism) and its se-
verity, and (ii) RL, the post-impact rate of recovery to pre-impact
condition. The assessment reveals that often, the IR from sector
activities is relatively low, but there are a number of impact chains
introduced by several sectors of high IR and potentially causing
significant harm to the marine environment. Recovery from
impact was more variable, but indicated that often, recovery to
pre-impact conditions may require many years for some ecological
components.

Our framework adopted perhaps the most extensive description
of links between human activities and the ecosystem to date
(Knights et al., 2013; White et al., 2013). The holistic assessment is
therefore relevant to environmental policy and conservation objec-
tives that require an ecosystem approach (McLeod and Leslie, 2009).
Here, more than 3500 impact chains were considered forming a
complex network of linkages (Knights et al., 2013), which was sim-
plified by grouping chains by “sector”, “pressure type”, or “ecologic-
al component”. We presented the results in two ways to demonstrate
the flexibility of the approach to identify the impact chains posing
the greatest risk and/or slowest recovery. First, in broad terms

considering all sectors, pressures, and ecological components,
then second, in a more targeted way wherein risk and recovery
from a specific sector’s impacts or to a single ecological component
were assessed. The criteria used to assess each impact chain were
relatively coarse (Robinson et al., 2013), but changes in IR/RL
could be differentiated within and between groupings (e.g. sector,
pressure type, component), allowing managers to take the first
step in screening for risks (Knights et al., 2014a); a process which
can then be followed by managers prioritizing impact chains for
management (Bottrill et al., 2008; Piet et al., in press) based on IR
and/or the expected time frame for recovery, assuming that man-
agement is effectively implemented, enforced, and complied with
(Knights et al., 2014b). Given that management resources are
often finite and therefore insufficient to address all issues (Joseph
et al., 2009), the framework therefore can act as a decision-support
tool (Fletcher, 2005). Managers can then defend management
trade-off decisions based on scientific evidence by linking the
management measure to a specific conservation objective, as well
as identifying the societal and economic costs and benefits of that
decision from the outset, which are deemed critical components
to the success of an ecosystem approach (Altman et al., 2011;
Game et al., 2013; Knights et al., 2014a).

The risk assessment was underpinned by a structured expert
judgement analysis of linkages, which is effective for achieving con-
sensus between groups of individuals (Brown, 2002; Cooke and
Goossens, 2004). A significant benefit of such an approach is that
it can be applied in all systems; even those that are datapoor, and
undertaken at relatively low financial cost to the stakeholder
(Fletcher et al., 2010). This is of particular value to regions such as
the Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea where they not only face the
challenge of implementing EBM as obligated under regional sea
environmental policy, but have the added complication that the
resources (e.g. stocks that straddle international boundaries) are
also exploited by stakeholders not bound by the same environmen-
tal regulations or ambition levels creating uncertainty and may
counteract any management measure(s) implemented by the EU
Member State(s) (Stokke, 2000). To counteract the uncertainty sur-
rounding the exploitation of resources by non-EU stakeholders, the
assessment can be undertaken using a precautionary approach and
use data such as anecdotal evidence to support the pressure evalu-
ation in lieu of empirical data. A manager is then not precluded
from making an assessment of regional priorities, but includes
uncertainty such that risk to ecosystems is not underestimated.

We applied the risk assessment to the suite of sectors, pressures,
and broad ecological components that are common to global
marine ecosystems; the ecological components assessed are repre-
sentative of a healthy ecosystem (Costanza and Mageau, 1999)
and have been identified as relevant characteristics of Good
Environmental Status (GES) under the MSFD. We can therefore
interpret directly from our analysis the risk to the ecosystem from
different sectors (Fletcher et al., 2010; Samhouri and Levin, 2012).
Application of the risk assessment framework identified the
sectors and pressures that are recognized as primary drivers of
change in the ecosystem and its components. There were cross-
regional similarities in risk and included well-recognized primary
sector drivers of ecosystem change such as commercial fishing
(e.g. Piet and Jennings, 2005; Coll et al., 2010) and coastal infrastruc-
ture (Bulleri and Chapman, 2009), and perhaps less well-recognized
sectors such as navigational dredging (Suedel et al., 2008) and
tourism (Davenport and Davenport, 2006). Many of the pressure
types with higher risk scores are also well recognized, such as

Figure 7. Distribution of IR and RL scores to sublittoral sediments
grouped by sector and pressure in each of four European regional seas
(ordered as Baltic Sea, Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and NE Atlantic).
Sectors/pressures posing no risk are excluded from the plot. The
maximum IR score for any chain is 0.7. Boxplot information is given in
the legend of Figure 3.
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selective extraction from fishing (Pauly et al., 1998) and nitrogen
and phosphorus run-off from agriculture (Zillen et al., 2008).
These were linked to high-risk sectors (e.g. Graneli et al., 1990;
Smayda, 1990), which is unsurprising given that direct links can
be made between sector–pressures and ecological components
(Knights et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2007). As the underlying assessment
of the linkages, considered prevailing conditions, results indicate
that the regulation of some sector activities have failed to limit
their impact as intended (e.g. Khalilian et al., 2010), and elsewhere,
harmful impacts have been ignored (Walker et al., 2003).

The assessment was also able to identify and prioritize sectors
and pressures that are of region-specific concern. For example, in
the Baltic Sea, the effects of N&P are longer lasting than in other
regions (Figure 4). Although direct impacts on ecosystem compo-
nents are relatively low risk, indirect effects are numerous and of
greater concern but which were not assessed here. Nutrient enrich-
ment by persistent point source introductions coupled with ex-
tremely low turnover rates in soils and sediments has led to
nutrients being released for decades beyond cessation of discharges
in the Baltic Sea region (HELCOM, 2010) and can have lasting
effects on many characteristics of the ecosystem (Graneli et al.,
1990; Smayda, 1990; Moncheva et al., 2001; Diaz and Rosenberg,
2008). As such, eutrophication is a heavily targeted issue in the
Baltic Sea, with management in place to limit or prevent further
introductions of nutrients (HELCOM, 2010).

The number of high-risk impact chains introduced by different
sectors reinforces the need for holistic management, which adopts
a combination of management measures to achieve the objectives
of the ecosystem approach (Tallberg, 2002; Knights et al., 2013).
The protection of some components is likely to be easier to
achieve than for others (Khalilian et al., 2010). For example, an im-
provement in sublittoral habitat state (Figure 7) would likely require
the management of fishing, aggregates, aquaculture, navigational
dredging, and research (including scientific research and bio-
prospecting) sectors (Figure 7), whereas pelagic fish species are
threatened by fishing, tourism, research, and aquaculture.
Reductions in risk would therefore likely require different (and
most likely more complex) levels of control. Identifying combina-
tions of management measures to reduce risk are outside the
scope of this paper (see Piet et al., submitted to this journal for
such an assessment), but the analysis does indicate that the complex-
ity of management strategies required to reduce risk will be depend-
ent, not only on the region, but also the conservation objective.
Although not undertaken here, the approach could be used to evalu-
ate management strategies by assessing the reduction in risk to the
ecosystem or targeted characteristics. Risk reductions could be
achieved in several ways via changes in exposure or sensitivity or a
combination of the two (Smith et al., 2007). Managers would
then be able to make trade-offs and develop more socially acceptable
management strategies (Hassan et al., 2005), which can lead to
greater compliance (Tallberg, 2002), a reduction in enforcement
costs (Sutinen and Soboil, 2003), and an increased likelihood of
reaching the environmental objective.

A limitation of the approach was that intensity was not explicitly
included within the pressure assessment, although part of the defin-
ition of the sensitivity criterion “degree of impact” (see Robinson
et al., 2013, for a full description). This was reflected in the regional
assessments by identification of the pressures “Introduction of
synthetic compounds” and “Introduction of non-synthetic com-
pounds” as higher RL issues (Figure 4). Although both pressure
types have the potential to cause widespread and catastrophic

impacts when and where they occur (Peterson et al., 2003; Korpinen
et al., 2012), the intensity of introduction tends to be relatively low
and generally fails to exceed the concentration required for adverse
impacts (see low IR scores; Figure 4) despite widespread, low-intensity
introductions being common (Robinson et al., 2013). The assessment
is therefore precautionary, in that some of the issues highlighted may
not be of immediate concern unless a rare or catastrophic event was to
occur (Peterson et al., 2003).

Limited fiscal resources, ever increasing demands for resources
(Hallerberg et al., 2007; Halpern et al., 2008) and the complex rela-
tionship between humans and their environment (Liu et al., 2007)
are significant challenges to EBM. Risk assessment is gaining momen-
tum as a decision-support tool that allows managers and policy-
makers to prioritize human drivers of environmental change
(Fletcher, 2005; Fletcher et al., 2010; Hobday et al., 2011; Samhouri
and Levin, 2012) and makes a basic contribution towards EBM objec-
tives. The development of a reliable risk assessment has been challen-
ging because of the inherent complexity associated with multiple
sectors targeting multiple ecosystem characteristics (resources)
making attributing risk to specific sectors and their activities difficult.
The approach illustrated here provides a rapid, structured, transpar-
ent assessmentofcurrentrisktoecosystems so that resourcemanagers
on the national, international, or regional stage can identify the most
harmful activities and potential management measures suggested
and corresponding science-based time frames for improvement
such that confidence in the stewardship of resources by managers is
built (Knights et al., 2014a). Coupled with an evaluation of the
costs and benefits regarding the impact of a measure on the environ-
ment, societal, and economic metrics (Hassan et al., 2005) will
increase the likelihoodthat the overarching objective ofEBM,sustain-
able use, is achieved.

Supplementary data
Supplementary material is available at the ICESJMS online version
of the manuscript.
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Implementing marine ecosystem-based management at regional and small spatial scales is challenging due to the complexity of ecosystems,
human activities, their interactions and multilayered governance. Ecological risk assessments (ERAs) of marine biodiversity are often used to prioir-
tise issues but only give broad guidance of how issues might be addressed in the form of strategies. However, at small and regional spatial scales
marine natural resource managers have to make decisions within these strategies about how to manage specific interactions between human uses
and ecological components. By using the transition between risk characterization and risk treatment in ERA for marine biodiversity tractable ways
through the complexity can be found. This paper will argue that specific management and research actions relevant to smaller spatial scales can be
developed by using the linkage between risk factors and risk treatment in ERA. Many risk factors require risk treatments that extend beyond the
boundary of local agencies or sector responsibilities. The risk factor-treatment platform provides a practical way that these boundaries can be
opened up by providing a scientifically based and transparent process to engage all actors who need to be involved in addressing the issues
raised by an ERA. First, the principles of the mechanism will be described. Second, how the mechanism is constructed will be introduced using
examples from an urban estuary. Application of the mechanism reveals three different types of risk factors (stressor, ecological, and knowledge
gap) that can be used to develop specific management and research actions to treat risks. The systematic approach enables the dual complexities
of marine ecosystems and multiple human pressures to be unravelled to identify and target issues effectively. The risk factor treatment linkage
provides a platform to negotiate and develop effective management and research actions across jurisdictional, disciplinary, community and stake-
holder boundaries.

Keywords: ecological risk assessment, marine ecosystem-based management, risk factor, risk treatment, small scale.

Introduction
One of the great challenges in implementing marine ecosystem-
based management (MEBM) is determining what management
and research actions will be effective in addressing specific issues
at regional and small spatial scales (Cook et al., 2013). Ecological
risk assessments (ERAs) for marine biodiversity are often used to
prioritize issues but only give broad guidance of how issues might
be addressed in the form of strategies (e.g. Hobday et al., 2011;
Williams et al., 2011; Samhorni and Levin, 2012). However, at
small and regional spatial scales marine natural resource managers
still have to make decisions within these strategies about how to
manage specific interactions between human uses and ecological
components, such as whether to allow foreshore constructions

(e.g. marinas) that can potentially have direct and indirect effects
on the sustainability of marine biodiversity (Clynick, 2008;
Di Franco et al., 2011). In essence, they need to know what to
manage, why and how to manage it (Wilson et al., 2007; Astles,
2008; Game et al., 2013). Similarly, scientists need to decide which
research questions are the most important to answer to provide spe-
cific support to marine natural resource managers to develop effect-
ive management actions (McNie, 2007).

Two other factors add to the difficulty of marine natural resource
management (MNRM) at small and regional spatial scales. First,
there are multiple human uses interacting within the same space
and time. Each use has multiple stressors that potentially interact,
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directly and indirectly, with multiple ecological components (e.g.
Vinebrooke et al., 2004). Therefore, identifying and prioritizing
effective management actions are significantly more complex in
these contexts, in contrast to single sector marine management
(e.g. trawl fisheries). Second, there are often multiple and interacting
layers of governance at small and regional spatial scales combined
with diverse community and stakeholder groups (e.g. Lazarow
et al., 2006; Voyer et al., 2012). This situation occurs most often in
highly urbanized estuaries and coastal areas where human uses are
intensified. For example, in the Hawkesbury estuary on the east
coast of Australia, there are several complex and interacting layers
of governance that have jurisdiction over the estuary. This includes
three local governments, four state government agencies, and a
recently established overarching state marine management author-
ity. All these levels of government are responsible for implementing
state and federal legislation and policies that impact the manage-
ment of marine ecosystems and biodiversity (Clarke et al., 2013),
in addition to addressing local and regional issues. Interacting
with these different layers of governance is multiple industry stake-
holder, indigenous, and local community groups (Haines et al.,
2008). Therefore, there is no single agency or community group
with sole responsibility for the natural resource management of
the estuary, which is typical of urban estuaries within Australia
(Lazarow et al., 2006; Stocker et al., 2012). These complex govern-
ance environments make implementing management and research
actions to sustain marine biodiversity consistently across a whole
estuary or coastal area extremely challenging (Stocker et al., 2012).

Tractable ways through this complexity can be found using the
transition between risk characterization and risk treatment in
ERA for marine biodiversity. This paper will argue that specific
management and research actions relevant to smaller spatial scales
can be developed using the linkage between risk factors and risk
treatment in ERA for marine biodiversity. First, the principles of
the mechanism will be described. Second, how the mechanism is
constructed will be introduced using examples from an urban
estuary. Finally, the paper will discuss how the mechanism can be
applied to assist meeting the complex challenges of MEBM for
marine biodiversity at smaller spatial scales, its advantages,
challenges, and areas of future development.

Risk factors and risk treatment
The World Health Organisation defines a risk factor as any attribute,
characteristic, or exposure of an individual that increases the likeli-
hood of developing a disease or injury (www.who.int/topics/
risk_factors) and are differentiated into types based on their
strength of correlation to an outcome and their response to manipu-
lation (e.g. Kraemer et al, 1997, 2001). These factors are used to
develop treatments for the management of diseases and injuries
(e.g. Kazdin, 2007). The linkage between risk factors and treatments
gives clinicians leverage in addressing issues efficaciously. An analo-
gous process in MEBM is the manager making decisions about how
to mitigate (i.e. treat) human impacts on marine ecological compo-
nents. If it is known what is contributing to these impacts, manage-
ment actions can be developed and implemented that targets these
issues to reduce or modify the impacts (e.g. bycatch reduction
devices to reduce the catch of non-target species in trawl fisheries;
Dayton et al., 1995; Broadhurst et al., 1997). Such points of leverage
underpin the effectiveness of management and research for single
sector human activities.

A risk factor in marine ERA is any attribute or characteristic of an
ecological component or exposure of a human activity stressor that

increases the likelihood of an impact occurring (adapting the WHO
definition). I surveyed ERA papers in the fields of marine ecology
and ecotoxicology from 1980 to 2013 to determine the extent to
which this term or similar has been used. I found 27% used terms
that fit this basic definition Of these papers, 58.3% of ERA studies
on marine non-native invasive species and 50% of ERA studies on
marine ecosystems and biodiversity used concepts equivalent to
risk factor (e.g. Hayes and Landis (2004) used “risk predictors”
and “contributors to risk”). However, few of the papers reviewed
directly linked these contributors to the treatment of risk, that is,
specific management and research actions that could reduce,
mitigate, or modify the risk to a marine ecosystem or ecological
component. Rather, links were made to potential generalized man-
agement strategies, such as spatial management (e.g. Halpern et al.,
2007, 2009). Specific management actions in response to factors
contributing to risk levels, that is, risk treatments, were mainly iden-
tified with respect to a single type of human pressure (HP), such as
commercial fishing (e.g. Pitcher, 2014), or similar types of stressors
on particular marine organisms and habitats, such as contaminants
in marine sediments (e.g. Brown et al., 2013).

This paper describes how different types of risk factors are
extracted from an ERA method for marine biodiversity and how
specific risk treatments can be developed to address these factors
applicable to regional and small spatial scales. For the purposes
of this paper, marine biodiversity was defined as the variety of
species, assemblages, habitats, and ecosystems in marine and estuar-
ine waters. Ecological components are the individual components
that make up this diversity such as a type of habitat or species.

Estimating ecological risk to marine biodiversity
A complete description of the ERA method used for marine bio-
diversity is given in Astles (2010) and illustrated in Figure 1. It is a
quantitative development of the method used for assessing the
risk from commercial fisheries to fish species and habitats (Astles
et al., 2006, 2009). For this paper, only the risk characterization
step will be described in detail in the interests of keeping the
length of the paper manageable. The risk context was determined
by a subset of the management goals of one of the local governments
with oversight for the Hawkesbury estuary, New South Wales on the
east coast of Australia. Their goal was to conserve, protect, and
enhance sustainable economic, recreational, and social issues
without compromising the high-quality and functional estuarine
ecosystems upon which they rely (Haines et al., 2008). Therefore,
the risk that was being assessed for the Hawkesbury estuary was
the likelihood that current human activities in the estuary will
lead to estuarine habitats becoming degraded such that the biodiver-
sity they support is unable to sustain its current abundance and dis-
tribution in the estuary in the next 20 years. The time frame was
specified by the council’s estuary management plan (Haines et al.,
2008).

The level of risk was determined as the likelihood that an inter-
action between a human activity and an ecosystem component
will result in the undesirable outcome, i.e. consequence, that the
goals of the management plan was seeking to avoid. For example,
the risk to seagrass from recreational boating is the likelihood that
seagrass will not be able to maintain its current abundance and dis-
tribution within an estuary for the next 20 years as a result of its
interactions with recreational boating. The likelihood was estimated
by determining the pressure being exerted by a human activity on an
ecological component and the capacity of an ecological component
to respond to that pressure. Therefore, two sets of information were
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used to estimate the risk to an ecological component of marine
biodiversity—HP and capacity to respond (CTR).

HP was an activity that directly or indirectly interacts with an
ecological component. The level of HP was determined by examin-
ing the relationship between its stressors and their potential effects
on an ecological component (Hughes and Connell, 1999; Scanes
et al., 2007) (Figure 2). These relationships were sourced from the
scientific literature (Table 1) so that the basis of the choices made
was on documented scientific studies open to scrutiny and critique.
Stressors are the agents of a human activity that, when they reach a
critical range, can result in a change in the structure and/or function
of an ecological component. These included both extant stressors
and historical legacies still operating (e.g. Knott et al., 2009). Each
stressor had a measure of magnitude, duration, distribution,
and/or frequency (which maybe unknown for many stressors).
Potential effects were the changes to the structure and function of
an ecosystem component as a result of its interaction with the
stressors (e.g. Hallac et al., 2012).

Each HP usually had more than one stressor. To avoid correla-
tions among stressors and overestimating the level of pressure one
stressor for each type of potential impact was used (see Table 1).
Therefore, each stressor was treated as additive. Stress measures
were quantitative or qualitative information, such as presence or
absence. Measures were either direct (e.g. the number of boats trav-
elling over a shallow seagrass bed within an estuary over a year) or
indirect (e.g. the number of boat ramps within 50 m of a seagrass
habitat and proportion of boating visitors to the area). The choice
of which measure to use depended on the data available, the
resources (time, money and expertise) required to obtain data and
to what extent it directly or indirectly measured the stressor. Every
stressor had a measure, even if there was no information available
for a particular measure. All measures were standardized to the
spatial scale of the assessment area. Measures that were unknown
were extracted later as knowledge gaps.

CTR to a HP by an ecological component is its ability to main-
tain, recover, or adapt its structure and/or function as a result of
its interaction with a HP. Ecological components can be affected
by an interaction with a HP in threeways—inert (no change in struc-
ture or function), natural (change but within current spatial and
temporal variability), or impacted (change outside its current
spatial and temporal variability) (Underwood, 1989). The CTR of
an ecological component is governed by the type and magnitude
of the impact, the spatial and temporal scale of the impact, the
inherent characteristics of the ecological component, its current
condition, and the spatial and temporal scales of its recovery
(Underwood, 1989; Glasby and Underwood, 1996). Therefore, the
CTR was assessed using three aspects: the characteristics of an eco-
logical component that would enable it to maintain, recover, or
adapt its structure and function, its current condition, management
effectiveness, and a specified spatial and temporal scale of recovery.
Importantly, the CTR was not solely based on inherent ecological or
biological characteristics, as has been critiqued in other studies (e.g.
Pitcher, 2014), but included the local context (condition and man-
agement) in which the ecological component operates.

The contribution of these three aspects made to its CTR was
assessed relative to a magnitude and the spatial and temporal
scales of a specified natural disturbance. Therefore, CTR was a
measure of an ecological component’s response to a hypothetical
natural disturbance of a specified magnitude (Minchinton, 2007),
allowing a standardized level of impact to be applied to each eco-
logical component being assessed. In the Hawkesbury estuary, a
hypothetical natural disturbance was defined as an event or series
of events (e.g. storm, flood, natural dieback, and ecological interac-
tions) that resulted in a ≥50% depletion in a component’s abun-
dance, distribution, and/or function within a 12-month period at
the spatial scale of sub-catchments within the estuary.

The level of CTR of an ecological component was determined by
examining the relationships between its functions, characteristics,
and potential contribution to its ability to return to its prior vari-
ability in abundance and distribution and/or function (Figure 3).
These were sourced from the scientific literature so that the basis
of the choices made was on documented scientific studies open to
scrutiny and critique (Table 2). Functions are the biological, geo-
morphological, hydrological, and/or biogeochemical processes of
an ecological component. Characteristics are the individual attri-
butes of a function that contribute to an ecological component’s
CTR in time and space. For example, the function of growth for sea-
grass includes the characteristics of leaf extension, rhizome exten-
sion, and above-ground biomass. Functions and characteristics of

Figure 1. Framework for an ecological risk analysis of marine
biodiversity consistent with AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009. Standards
Australia (2009).

Figure 2. Relationship between pressure, stressor, stress measure and
potential outcome and an example for recreational boating on seagrass
habitat.
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Table 1. An example of stressors, stress measures, and rationale for foreshore development for an estuary.

Disturbance
category Stressor Stress measure Rationale

Inputs Intensity—urban/
industrial

Proportion of urbanized/industrialize catchment
per surface area of estuary/sub-catchment per
area of habitat

A collective measure of the amount of potential
stress from urban and industrial development,
including changes to shoreline.

Biomass Mooring damage Proportion of moorings within 10 m of vegetated
habitat

A measure of the stress that can occur from
increased human activity and direct damage
from mooring chains on soft sediment habitats,
including seagrass (Demers et al. , 2013).

Physical structure Change of hardness and
slope of shoreline

Proportion of artificial shoreline per total
perimeter of estuary/region within 10 m of a
habitat

A measure of the stress that can occur from
changed slope and hardness of foreshore such as
increased water turbulence (Bulleri, 2005).

Seawall type Proportion of habitat friendly seawalls per length
of artificial shoreline

A measure of the amount of artificial habitat that
is suitable for marine biodiversity (Clynick et al.,
2009).

Infrastructure
maintenance

Frequency of maintenance of instream
infrastructure

A measure of the stress from maintenance
activities on instream infrastructure.

Ecosystem/
ecological
function

Groundwater pressure—
regional

Regional groundwater level per area of habitat Groundwater levels affect below ground processes
important for maintaining below group biomass
of saltmarsh and mangrove habitat. Increased
human extraction can affect levels (New South
Wales Government, 2010).

Groundwater pressure—
local

Local groundwater level per area of habitat Groundwater levels affect below ground processes
important for maintaining below ground
biomass of saltmarsh and mangrove habitat.
Increased human extraction can affect levels
(New South Wales Government, 2010).

Groundwater pressure—
aquifer

Aquifer pressure structure per area of habitat Aquifers feeding groundwater support below
ground processes for maintaining below ground
biomass of saltmarsh and mangrove habitat. In
urbanised or mining catchments these can
become degraded resulting in contaminants
being transported to these habitats (New South
Wales Government, 2010).

Water extraction1 Volume of groundwater or surface water
extraction per surface area of estuary/
sub-catchment per area of habitat

An alternative measure of the combined effects of
groundwater extraction. Could be used if more
specific information is not available.

Invasive species Number of artificial habitats including pilings,
wharves, jetties, and pontoons per area of
estuary/region

A measure of the artificial habitat available that
could be colonized by invasive species. This
includes oyster lease infrastructure (Glasby et al.,
2007).

Changes to connectivity Proportion of perimeter of habitat adjacent
non-native or disturbed areas (urban,
industrial, agriculture, instream structures, and
disturbed habitat)

A measure of the extent to which foreshore
development has disconnected habitats
(Meynecke et al., 2008).

Change of flow and tidal
regimes, fish passage

Number of dams, weirs or flood gates within the
tidal range of creeks/rivers per surface area of
estuary plus the proportion of species
potentially using these creeks

A measure of inhibition to fish movement into
tributaries of estuaries and the number of fish
spp. in an estuary that use these habitats (Boys
et al., 2012).

Protected spp. Urbanisation Number of intertidal wetlands within 100 m of an
urbanised area

A measure of the disturbance from urban areas to
shorebird foraging areas, such as artificial
illumination to nocturnal birds (Santos et al.,
2010).

Climate change Sea level rise mitigation Projected percentage increase in shoreline
artificial structures per area of estuary

A measure of the increased stress from armouring
of foreshore for flood and sea level rise
mitigation (Clynick et al., 2009).

Increased water
extraction during
droughts

Projected percentage increase in groundwater
extraction per area of estuary

A measure of increased stress on below ground
processes affecting below ground biomass and
surface elevation (Koehn et al., 2011).

Increased land clearing or
back burning for bush
fire control

Projected percentage increase in land clearing or
area of back burning within the catchment per
area of estuary

A measure of stress from increased run-off and
sedimentation from the catchment (Gilman
et al., 2008).

Note: Alternative stress measure.
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an ecological component were determined over the range of bio-
logical organization relevant to the management context. For
example, the spatial scales of organization for seagrass include indi-
vidual plants, individual patches, or beds and multiple patches
across a whole estuary. Characteristics included the condition of
ecological components (e.g. areal extent, proportion of habitat
loss over 10 years Astles, 2010) and management effectiveness
(e.g. proportion of habitat in protected areas) at the relevant
spatial and temporal scales.

Each function of an ecological component will usually have more
than one characteristic that contributes to its CTR. As for stressors,
correlations among characteristics were eliminated so as to not over
or underestimate the CTR of an ecological component by selecting
one characteristic per type of contribution (see Table 2). Each char-
acteristic may have several ways they can be measured, so only one
measure per characteristic was chosen. As for stressors, every char-
acteristic was given a measure even if information was unavailable
and measures that were unknown were extracted later as knowledge
gaps. All measures were standardized to the spatial scale of the
assessment area.

Determining the level of HP, CTR and risk
The contribution each stressor and characteristic made to the HP
and CTR, respectively, was determined using decision criteria.
These criteria can be determined in two ways—absolutely and rela-
tively. Absolute criteria are derived from the scientific literature,
standards and guidelines, and government reports. Absolute criteria
are independent of the specific context of the ERA (e.g. Samhouri
and Levin, 2012; Pitcher, 2014). However, such information is
often unavailable or not applicable to a particular region (e.g.
Scanes et al., 2007) and relative criteria are used instead. Relative
criteria are set by determining the range of the values of a stress or
characteristic measure within the region of the assessment and are
benchmarked to levels of human disturbance (for stressors) and/
or levels of capacity (for ecological characteristics). For example,
within the Hawkesbury estuary, the Pittwater sub-catchment had
the highest level of human disturbance based on the number of
human activities present and Mangrove and Mullet sub-catchments
the lowest level. Similarly, the largest proportional area of undis-
turbed seagrass habitat occurred in the Patonga sub-catchment
and was therefore benchmarked as having the largest potential
CTR for seagrass within the Hawkesbury estuary. When no inde-
pendent data were available decision criteria were set by taking a
conservative value of 40% of the range of each stress measure and
60% of the range of each characteristic measure that occurred
within the estuary (Tables 3 and 4). Thus, a stressor .40% was
considered contributing to the pressure being exerted and a charac-
teristic ,60% was considered contributing to making an ecological
component less CTR. Forty and 60% was used for the Hawkesbury
ERA to bias the decision criteria towards detecting an interaction
and minimize type II errors (not detecting an interaction when
one has occurred). Alternatively, relative criteria can be determined

by using the range of values for measures in other estuaries or coastal
regions benchmarked to levels of human disturbance, for example,
estuaries or coastal regions next to national parks compared with
estuaries or coastal regions with high human population densities
or agricultural development.

All the information used to determine decision criteria, i.e. scien-
tific literature and/or government reports and data, were documen-
ted and made explicit. This made the criteria upon which decisions
were made transparent and open to scrutiny (Astles, 2008;
Samhouri and Levin, 2012; Goble and Bier, 2013) in contrast to
methods that rely on group deliberation to determine levels of risk
(e.g. see discussion of issues in Drescher et al., 2013).

A binomial score of either 0 or 1 was given to a measure that did
not or did exceed, respectively, the decision criterion. A binomial
structure was used to eliminate one form of linguistic uncertainty,
ambiguity (Regan et al., 2002; Hayes, 2011), that often occurs in
descriptive criteria of risk level components (e.g. Fletcher, 2005;
Halpern et al., 2007). Any measures for which there was no data
were allocated a “U”. These unknown measures were included in es-
timating the level of HP or CTR. Lack of information contributes to
the analytical uncertainty (Suter et al., 1987) in estimating the level
of risk and needs to be incorporated to account for the possibility of
not detecting an effect when one has occurred.

The level of HP for an activity was calculated as a proportion as:

HP =
∑s

n=1 Si +
∑u

h=1 Su

Ns

where Si is a stressor that exceeded the decision criteria, s is the total
number of stressors that exceeded the criteria, Su are the stressors
with unknown values, u is the total number of stressors with
unknown values, and Ns is the total number of stressors evaluated
for the HP.

The level of CTR for an ecological component was calculated as a
proportion as:

CTR =
∑c

k=1 Ci +
∑v

l=1 Cu

Nc

where Ci is a characteristic that exceeded the decision criteria, c is the
total number of characteristics that exceeded the criteria, Cu is
a characteristic with unknown values, v is the total number of
characteristics with unknown values, and Nc is the total number
of characteristics evaluated for the ecological component.

The risk level (R) for each human activity and ecological compo-
nent interaction was calculated as the Euclidean distance from the
origin (0,0) in a space defined by HP and CTR values:

R =
���������������������������
(HP − 0)2 + (CTR − 0)2

√
The risk to an ecological component increases with increasing dis-
tance from the origin which was categorized using a 5 × 5 matrix
(Figure 4). The design of the matrix conforms to the mathematical
rules as set out by Cox (2008).

Identifying risk factors for ecological components
at highest levels of risk
For those combinations of ecological components and human ac-
tivity at high levels of risk, the factors contributing to that risk
were determined. Risk factors were of three types. First, stressor

Figure 3. Relationship between a function, characteristic, its measure
and potential contribution to a component’s response to natural
disturbance and an example for seagrass.
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Table 2. An example of functions, characteristics, measures, and rationale for mangrove habitats for an estuary.

Organizational
scale Function Characteristic Measure Rationale

Plants Reproduction Recruitment/
establishment

Initial shoot growth in relation to salinity A measure of a mangrove’s ability to
establish and colonize in a suitable
habitat. Shoot initiation is a stronger
predictor of mangrove establishment
than life history traits such as dispersal
ability (Clarke et al., 2001).

Individual stands Composition Diversity—species Number of species present in estuary/
region compared to expected

Different species provide different
structural and biogeochemical
properties for marine biodiversity
(Melville and Burchett, 2002; Melville
et al., 2004).

Diversity regional—
genetic

Genetic diversity of mangrove species
increases with distance between estuaries

A measure of how restricted the gene flow
is between mangrove stands and
assemblages. The more restricted the
less resilient to estuary wide impacts on
the population (Melville and Burchett,
2002; Melville et al., 2004).

Diversity local—
genetic

Genetic diversity of mangrove species
within estuaries

A measure of whether there are multiple
sources of genetic material within the
estuary. The more sources the greater
potential for adaption and CTR (Melville
and Burchett, 2002; Melville et al., 2004).

Multiple stands Biomass Abundance Total area of mangrove per total area of
intertidal habitats available

A measure of the amount of mangrove
habitat available for marine biodiversity
to use.

Percentage change in mangrove area over
5 years

A measure of the amount of mangrove lost
or gained outside expected levels of
change. A gain in mangrove habitat may
indicate a corresponding loss of
saltmarsh habitat (Williams and
Thiebaud, 2007).

Growth Sediment processes Proportion of total area of mangrove spp
with aerial roots (e.g. pneumatophores)

A measure of the surface structure
available to accrete sediment and
support above and below ground
biomass production (Rogers et al., 2006).

Density of trees An alternative measure of the surface
structure available to accrete sediment.

Erosion Proportion of mangrove area eroded A measure of the loss of suitable habitat
for mangrove to occupy

Survival Surface elevation
maintenance

Percentage change in surface elevation over
last 5 years

A measure of the trend of mangrove stand
to remain within a suitable tidal range
(Rogers et al., 2006).

Connectivity Mangrove-saltmarsh Proportion of length of connected edge
between saltmarsh and mangrove over
the total length of terrestrial edge of
mangrove

A measure of the potential of flow of
energy, organic matter and other
biological material between habitat
types. The longer the connected edge
the more resilient (Meynecke et al., 2008;
Beger et al., 2010).

Mangrove—water Proportion of length of connected edge
between mangrove and seagrass habitat
edge within 50 m over the total length of
water edge of mangrove

A measure of the potential of flow of
energy, organic matter and other
biological material between habitat
types. The longer the connected edge
the more resilient (Meynecke et al., 2008;
Beger et al., 2010).

Climate change
response

Increased air
temperature

Projected or actual percentage change in
mangrove dieback per area of estuary

A measure of the effect of increasing dry
conditions from higher than average
temperatures. Boon et al. (2010).

Salinity changes Apical shoot initiation salinity A measure of the sensitivity of
reproductive propagules to changes in
salinity (Clarke et al., 2001).

Continued
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Table 2. Continued

Organizational
scale Function Characteristic Measure Rationale

Freshwater flow/
inputs

Percentage change in proportion of tidal
river length occupied by mangroves

An alternative to changes in salinity as a
measure of the extension upstream of
mangrove habitat due to changes in
freshwater flow and tidal intrusion.

Sea level rise Proportion of terrestrial edge of mangrove
with a natural barrier within 10 m of
terrestrial interface. A natural barrier is
any change in slope .5 degrees for
.¼50% of mangrove edge

A measure of the potential for mangroves
to move upslope in response to sea level
rise (Gilman et al., 2008).

Species interactions Number of species with biological
characteristics potentially able to adapt
to changes in climatic conditions

A measure of the potential for a change in
the dominance of species occupying
space due to more favourable conditions
as a result of climate change (Ruiz et al.,
1997).

Table 3. Example of decision criteria used for the Pittwater sub-catchment of the Hawkesbury estuary and results for three different habitats.

Stressor Stress measure
Decision
criteria

Seagrass Mangroves Mudflats

Data Score Data Score Data Score

Intensity—urban/industrial Proportion of unsewered foreshore housing per surface
area of sub-catchment per area of habitat

.0.1 0.06 0 0 0 0 0

Mooring damage Proportion of moorings within 10 m of vegetated habitat .0.1 0.69 1 0 0 NA
Change of hardness and

slope of shoreline
Proportion of artificial shoreline per total perimeter of

sub-catchment within 10 m of a habitat
.0.1 0.40 1 0.32 1 0 0

Seawall type Proportion of habitat friendly seawalls per length of
artificial shoreline within 10 m of a habitat

,0.4 0 1 0 0 0 0

Infrastructure maintenance Frequency and duration of maintenance of instream
infrastructure in sub-catchment per year per area of
habitat

4 per year of
0.5 day
duration

U U U U U U

Groundwater pressure—
regional

Regional groundwater pressure per area of habitat .66%
LTAAEL1

33% 0 33% 0 33% 0

Groundwater pressure—
local

Local groundwater pressure per area of habitat .66%
LTAAEL1

66% 1 66% 1 66% 1

Groundwater pressure—
aquifer

Aquifer structure pressure per area of habitat .66%
LTAAEL1

125% 1 125% 1 125% 1

Invasive species Proportion of artificial habitats including pilings, wharves,
jetties, and pontoons per area of sub-catchment within
10 m of a habitat

.0.1 0.51 1 0.03 0 0 0

Changes to connectivity Proportion of perimeter of habitat within 50 m of
non-native or disturbed areas (urban, industrial,
agriculture, instream structures, and disturbed habitat)

.0.02 0.04 1 0.006 0 0.04 1

Change of flow and tidal
regimes, fish passage

Number of dams, weirs or flood gates within the tidal
range of creeks/rivers per surface area of sub-catchment
plus the proportion of species within estuary potentially
using these creeks

.0.4 U U U U U U

Urbanization Proportion of intertidal habitat within 100 m of an
urbanised area

.0.1 0.04 0 0.06 0 0.04 0

Sea level rise mitigation Projected percentage increase in artificial shoreline per
area of habitat

.10 U U U U U U

Increased water extraction
during droughts

Projected percentage increase in groundwater extraction
per area of habitat

.10 U U U U U U

Increased land clearing or
back burning for bush
fire control

Projected percentage increase in land clearing or area of
back burning within the catchment per area of
sub-catchment per area of habitat

.5 U U U U U U

Total stress measures used 15 15 14
Total stress measures . criteria 7 3 3
Total unknown stress measures 5 5 5
Proportion stress measures . criteria 0.47 0.20 0.21
Proportion unknown stress measures 0.33 0.33 0.36
Total pressure (HP) 0.80 0.53 0.57

NA—not applicable, 0—does not exceed criteria, 1—exceeds criteria, U—unknown, no data available.
Note: LTAAEL—Long term annual average extraction limit vs. entitlement. Source: New South Wales Government (2010).
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risk factors are the stressors of human activities that are exerting
pressure on an ecological component that increases the likelihood
of an impact. These risk factors were identified by extracting all
stressors for a human activity that exceeded their decision criteria
for a particular ecological component, prioritized by the level of
risk (i.e. ecological components at the highest levels of risk first)
(Table 3).

Second, ecological risk factors are the characteristics of an
ecological component that decrease its CTR to a particular HP
thereby increasing the likelihood of being unable to maintain its
current structure and function as a result of the pressure from the
human activity. As for stressor risk factors, these ecological risk

factors were identified by extracting all characteristics that exceed
their decision criteria (Table 4).

Third, knowledge gap risk factors are the stressors and character-
istics for which information or data are lacking. These risk factors
contribute to the likelihood of an impact occurring because the
effects of some aspects of the interaction between a human activity
and ecological component are unknown. This lack of knowledge
contributes to what Game et al. (2013) call the risk of failure of
MEBM objectives at regional and local scales. Knowledge gap risk
factors were identified by extracting all characteristics and stressors
that were marked as unknown (Tables 3 and 4). All three types of risk
factors were collated and summarized in the issues arising stage of

Table 4. Example of decision criteria and results used for mangrove habitat in the Pittwater sub-catchment of the Hawkesbury estuary for two
species of mangrove.

Characteristic Measure Decision criteria

Mangrove,
all species Avicennia marina

Aegiceras
corniculatum

Data Score Data Score Data Score

Recruitment/
establishment

Initial shoot growth in relation to salinity ,60% initiation at
100% seawater

NA NA 90.0 0 0.01 1

Diversity—species Number of species present in estuary/region
compared to expected

,2 2 0 NA NA NA NA

Diversity
regional—
genetic

Genetic diversity of mangrove species increases with
distance between estuaries

U NA NA U U U U

Diversity local—
genetic

Genetic diversity of mangrove species within
estuaries

U NA NA U U U U

Abundance Total area of mangrove per total area of intertidal
habitats available

.0.29 0.16 1 NA NA NA NA

Percentage change in mangrove area over 5 years .10+% 23% 0 NA NA NA NA
Sediment

processes
Tree density per surface area of sub-catchment ,0.6 U U NA NA NA NA

Erosion Proportion of mangrove area eroded .0.4 U U NA NA NA NA
Surface elevation

maintenance
Rate of surface elevation over last 5 years ,3 mm yr21 5.64 0 NA NA NA NA

Mangrove—
saltmarsh

Proportion of length of connected edge between
saltmarsh and mangrove over the total length of
terrestrial edge of mangrove

,0.6 U U NA NA NA NA

Mangrove—water Proportion of length of connected edge between
mangrove and seagrass habitat edge within 50 m
over the total length of water edge of mangrove

,0.6 U U NA NA NA NA

Increased air
temperature

Projected or actual percentage change in mangrove
dieback per area of estuary

U U U NA NA NA NA

Salinity changes Optimum apical shoot initiation salinity ,60% sw NA NA All salinities 0 5% sw 1
Freshwater flow/

inputs
Percentage change in proportion of tidal river length

occupied by mangroves
.0.4 U U NA NA

Sea level rise Proportion of terrestrial edge of mangrove with a
natural barrier within 10 m of terrestrial interface.
A natural barrier is any change in slope .5
degrees for ≥50% of mangrove edge

.0.4 U U NA NA

Species
interactions

Number of species with biological characteristics
potentially able to adapt to changes in climatic
conditions.

U U U NA NA

Total characteristic measures used 12 4 4
Total characteristic measures . criteria 1 0 2
Total unknown characteristic measures 8 2 2
Proportion characteristic measures . criteria 0.08 0.06 0.13
Proportion unknown characteristic measures 0.67 0.63 0.63
Total Measures 0.75 0.69 0.75
Total CTR (1 2 total measures) 0.25 0.31 0.25

If measure exceeds criteria it is less resilient. NA—not applicable, 0—does not exceed criteria, 1—exceeds criteria, U—unknown, no data available, sw - seawater.
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the ERA method (Figure 1; Astles, 2010). An example is shown in
Table 5 for a sub-catchment of the Hawkesbury estuary.

Linking risk factors to risk treatments
Risk treatments are the specific management and research actions
that are designed to modify, mitigate, or reduce the level of risk to
ecological components (e.g. Sutherland et al., 2014) which in turn
lowers the risk of not achieving management objectives (Astles,
2012). The different types of risk factors enable development of
effective risk treatments. As a minimum, to be effective risk treat-
ments need to do three things: (i) match the most appropriate set
of management and research tools to the risk factors (Halpern
et al., 2010); (ii) identify and resource the groups (government, non-
government, and communities) best able to implement those tools
(Stocker et al., 2012); and (iii) monitor, assess, and learn from the
outcomes of the management and research actions on the ecological
components and/or ecosystem (Underwood, 1995; Allan et al.,
2013). It must be emphasized to note that implementation and pri-
oritization of management and research tools to treat risk factors are
context dependent, especially at small and regional spatial scales. The
examples below of how risk factors can be used to determine what,
where, and how to implement management and research tools are
not intended to allude to definitive rules. Rather, they illustrate
how stressor and risk factors could be linked to risk treatments.

Matching management and research tools to risk factors
Stressor risk factors assist in identifying an appropriate range of
management tools to address issues for ecological components at
high levels of risk. For example, in the Cowan sub-catchment of
the Hawkesbury estuary seagrass habitat was at high risk from the
HP of foreshore development from three stressor risk factors that
were within 10 m of seagrass beds—artificial rockwalls, unsewered
foreshore housing and proportion of wharves and jetties. Table 6
lists the range of management tools that could be used to treat
these risk factors and the research tools that could be applied to
monitor and assess their effectiveness in the Cowan sub-catchment.
In another sub-catchment of the Hawkesbury (Berowra) under an
adjacent local government jurisdiction, different stressor risk
factors were acting on different habitats. Intertidal mudflats and
rocky reef were at high risk from recreational fishing activity from
the stressor of bait collection. This requires developing a different
set of management and research tools targeted at assessing the
impact of bait collection on these habitats. In this manner, the

stressor risk factors for each ecological component identified at
the highest levels of risk can be systematically worked through to
match them with appropriate management and research actions
(e.g. solution scanning Sutherland et al., 2014). Studies like
Sutherland et al. (2014) can be used as a source of ideas and
broaden the perspective of managers and scientists to a wider
range of possibilities than they would otherwise. However, the ob-
jective is not to develop an exhaustive list of possible tools. Rather
it is to match appropriate tools to a specific risk factor instead of
assuming one type of tool (e.g. spatial management) will address
all issues (Halpern et al., 2010).

Ecological risk factors provide guidance in both prioritizing and
implementation of management and research actions. For example,
an ecological risk factor for seagrass beds is the proportion of area
occurring in water depths shallower than 2 m. Therefore, modifica-
tions to artificial seawalls to reduce their vertical slope, to reduce tur-
bulence, could be prioritized for those walls with adjacent seagrass in
water depth shallower than 2 m. The proportion of connectivity
between habitat next to natural habitats is another ecological risk
factor that could be used to guide implementation. For example,
seagrass habitat next to natural stands of mangrove habitat have
been shown to be more highly productive than seagrasses without
such connectivity (Jelbart et al., 2007; Meynecke et al., 2008),
which potentially increases their CTR to a HP. Consequently, man-
agement actions directed toward treating a single stressor for sea-
grass habitat with intact connectivity might be more effective than
implementing management actions at multiple stressors in seagrass
habitat with highly fragmented connectivity and in poor condition.
Conversely, restoration of fragmented connectivity between natural
habitats might be given a higher priority within a sub-catchment or
estuary where there are few or no well-connected habitats.

Knowledge gap risk factors identify research actions that would
improve the assessment of risk and elucidate the stressor and eco-
logical risk factors contributing to risks of ecological components.
The outcomes of these research actions reduce epistemic uncer-
tainty (Hayes, 2011) and enable the development of effective man-
agement actions. In this way, research actions are ultimately linked
to risk treatments. For example, in the Cowan sub-catchment of the
Hawkesbury estuary, there were three interrelated key knowledge
gap risk factors: effective total nitrogen loads from non-point
source pollutants (Roper et al., 2010), flushing time of bays, and rec-
reational boating activity. Quantifying the magnitude, duration, fre-
quency and spatial and temporal patterns of nitrogen loads from
foreshore housing, and boating activity within the sub-catchment
along with the flushing time of bays enables two things to be evalu-
ated. First, whether nitrogen loads from these non-point sources
exceeds the decision criteria in the risk characterization step. If it
does not then the risk level for each ecological component can be
refined. Second, if it does exceed the decision criteria the contribu-
tion of this nearshore source of increased nitrogen makes to the
sub-catchment compared with whole catchment sources can be
determined (Eyre and Pepperell, 1999). Filling these knowledge
gaps would help determine whether targeting management
actions to reduce total effective nitrogen loads at the sub-catchment
scale would be more efficacious than targeting management actions
only at the estuary wide scale (Eyre and Pepperell, 1999).

Identifying and resourcing management implementation
groups
Once all risk factors for ecological components at high levels of risk
have been matched with a range of potential management tools and

Figure 4. Risk matrix used to determine level of risk. H, high; H-M, high
moderate; M, moderate; L-H, low moderate; L—low.
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Table 5. Example of risk factors for seagrass habitat at high risk in the Pittwater sub-catchment.

Human activity Risk factor (type) Issues arising

1. Recreational fishing Intensity (stressor)
Proportion of habitat

(ecological)

Large potential for interaction between recreational fishers and seagrass habitat from
both boat and shore-based fishing. Annual recreational fishing from boats exceeded
50 h per hectare of shallow water area (,5 m) in Pittwater and the estimated
proportion of seagrass habitat in these shallow areas was 30%. Annual recreational
fishing from the shoreline exceeded 200 h per km of shoreline in Pittwater.

Estimated proportion of seagrass habitat along the shoreline was 26%.
Invasive species (stressor) Known vector for the introduction of non-native invasive species in seagrass beds

(West et al., 2007). Potential for Caulerpa taxifolia (list pest species) to spread via
fragments on anchors and from trailers if not properly cleaned.

2. Foreshore development Artificial rock wall (stressor)

Depth of water of seagrass
(ecological)

Large proportion of artificial rock walls are within 10 m of a seagrass bed. Change in
hardness and slope of shore can increase the intensity and frequency of water
turbulence around seagrass beds potentially destabilizing them.

Seagrasses in shallower depths are more vulnerable to being affected by such increased
turbulence.

Wharves and jetties
Depth of water of seagrass

(ecological)

Large proportion of private and public wharves and jetties are within 10 m of seagrass
(.58%). The level of potential stress will depend on the depth in which these
seagrasses occupy. Wharves and jetties increase boat activity

If surrounding seagrass are in shallow depths they may be stressed by such activity.
Invasive species (stressor) Foreshore developments can be a vector for non-native invasives by providing a substrate

for attachment. The potential for some of these species to spread into seagrass habitats
is increased by the proximity of foreshore developments to seagrass.

3. Stormwater and
catchment run-off

Catchment run-off (stressor) Large proportion of stormwater outlets (.30%) are within 10 m of a seagrass bed.
Increased turbidity, water turbulence, and water quality could be having localized but
cumulative effects on seagrass condition and bed stabilization. In addition, the
proportion of stormwater catchment to the surface area of Pittwater exceeds 50%
potentially affecting water quality and hence seagrass condition in the bay.

Gross pollutants (stressor) Effectiveness of removal of gross pollutants from stormwater is low (,50%). Gross
pollutants may sink onto seagrass resulting in damage, epiphytic growth and
smothering.

Effective total nitrogen load
(knowledge gap)

There are a substantial number of stormwater outlets that are in proximity to a number
of estuarine habitats within Pittwater. Information on the total effective nitrogen loads
from these outlets will enable better assessment of the risk to these habitats to
nutrient enrichment from these outlets.

4. Commercial vessels Proximity of vessels to habitat
(stressor)

Frequency of ferry services that are within 10 m of seagrass habitats during their routes
exceeds 8 times a day and potentially interacts with 10 different seagrass beds.
Especially prevalent around Scotland Island where surrounding seagrasses have
declined over the last 10 years and ferries dock at four different locations around the
island. Frequency of interaction with ferries may cause increased turbulence and
turbidity affecting growth of seagrass depending on their depth.

Intensity (knowledge gap) Water taxis are known to be used by both residents and visitors to the bay. Information
on their routes with respect to habitats, particularly in shallow areas, the frequency of
their use, and method of operation (e.g. drop-offs and pick-ups from beaches or
wharves) would enable assessment of their potential level of interaction with estuarine
habitats. There are also an unknown number of mooring contractors, rubbish barges,
and maintenance vessels operating in Pittwater. Information on their number and
where they operate in relation to habitats especially in shallow areas is needed.

5. Recreational boating
(non-fishing)

Intensity (knowledge gap) Recreational boating (non-fishing) is a major activity in Pittwater but there is little
information on the number of boats participating in these activities, where they go and
how many people they carry. Recreational boats are able to move virtually anywhere in
the bay, depending on their size, and so can potentially interact with all types of
estuarine habitats (Bell et al., 2002). Information is needed on the magnitude of activity
(e.g. number of boats, number of people per boat, number of hours of recreational
activity that is boat-based), location and size of boats (smaller day boats compared to
larger overnight vessels) participating in recreational activities. Such information
should be collected to ensure differences in activity between seasons, week days and
weekends, and school and non-school holiday periods can be assessed.

6. Dredging Intensity (knowledge gap) Dredging and foreshore development has occurred in many places in Pittwater
particularly in its southern most sections. These activities result in changes to the
bathymetry of the bay over time which can lead to erosion and/or accretion of
sediments around subtidal habitats, potentially destabilizing them. Erosion can be seen
along the foreshore at or above the waterline. The extent of any such erosion and/or
sediment accretion subtidally is poorly known. Declines in habitat patches, such as
seagrasses, over time may be partly caused by such subtidal sedimentation processes

Continued
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research actions MNRM now has a platform for obtaining and allo-
cating resources, allocating responsibilities, and engaging partner-
ships to implement them. Mechanisms such as cost–benefit
analysis can be used for prioritizing resources within a single juris-
diction or human activity sector (but see Wegner and Pascual,
2011). However, many risk factors will require risk treatments that
extend beyond the boundary of local government or sector respon-
sibilities (Rosenberg and Sandifer, 2009). The risk factor-treatment
platform provides a practical way these boundaries can be opened
up as illustrated in Table 7. There are at least four ways this platform
can be used.

First, it can be used to engage communities and stakeholders in
discussion and negotiation of the risk factors needing to be
addressed. It provides them with a concrete way of understanding
what is at risk and why. It gives them the opportunity to contribute
their own ideas for management actions to address the risk
factors. Importantly, it provides a basis for negotiating which risk
factors to address and when, given limited resources. For example,
communities and stakeholders may prefer accepting constraints
on one type of human stressor than another or be willing to
accept the consequences of not addressing an issue to maintain
the social and/or economic benefits from a human activity in an
area, although ecologically this may be undesirable. The platform

enables communities to weigh up the social, economic, and eco-
logical costs of different management actions in a tangible way.

Second, the platform can be used to identify and negotiate with
those government and non-government groups responsible for
implementing particular management tools. For example, a local
council responsible for a sub-catchment may identify that moorings
within seagrass habitats are a risk factor for their sustainability and
should be replaced with less damaging types or removed (Demers
et al., 2013). However, responsibility for moorings is a state govern-
ment agency. Bringing local and state government agencies together
around the risk factor-treatment platform enables these groups to
understand and discuss how different management tools address
the range of risk factors and work together to implement risk treat-
ments that lowers the risk of not achieving the MEBM objectives for
an area.

Third, the platform can be used to address multiple and cumu-
lative risk factors and design and coordinate risk treatments across
jurisdictions, sectors, and communities. For example, in the
Pittwater sub-catchment of the Hawkesbury estuary, seagrass
habitats were at high levels of risk from four different human activ-
ities governed by two levels of government and involving a range of
different community groups. To effectively reduce the risk level to
this habitat may require risk treatments for the stressor risk

Table 5. Continued

Human activity Risk factor (type) Issues arising

Contaminated sediments
(knowledge gap)

There are contaminated sediments in Pittwater (Lawson and Treloar, 2003). Information
on the proportion of sediments contaminated and the distribution of these sediments
with respect to other estuarine habitats (e.g. seagrass, mangroves, mudflats, and
saltmarsh) would enable a better assessment of whether these habitats are at risk of
being affected by these contaminated sediments.

Type of risk factor in brackets. See text for explanation.

Table 6. An example of potential management and research tools that could be applied to stressor risk factors of foreshore development on
seagrass habitat.

Stressor risk factor Potential management tools Potential research tools

Proportion of
wharves and
jetties

Limit further development of new jetties Beyond BACI monitoring programme to detect impacts of boat activity
on the condition of seagrass beds within the sub-catchment

Regulate boat activity around jetties and wharves
with seagrass within 10 m of structure

Monitoring programme that measures the magnitude, frequency, and
duration of boating activity around wharves and jetties within 10 m of
seagrass beds in the sub-catchment

Remove disused jetties Monitoring programme to detect the introduction of non-native
invasive species into seagrass beds via the vectors of wharves and
jetties

Unsewered housing Improve on-site sewage treatment Beyond BACI monitoring programme to detect impacts of increased
nutrients from ineffective sewage treatment on the condition of
seagrass beds within the sub-catchment and improvement in
condition as a result of management actions

Limit further foreshore housing development within
the sub-catchment

Increase frequency of on-site sewage collection from
septic tanks

Artificial rockwalls Modify rockwalls to decrease slop and hardness Beyond BACI monitoring programme to detect impacts of artificial
rockwalls on the condition of seagrass beds within the sub-catchment

Replace artificial rockwalls with environmentally
friendly walls

Monitoring programmes to measure changes in the condition of
seagrass beds within the catchment as a result of management actions

Implement no wash zones for boat activity in areas
with artificial rockwalls with adjacent seagrass
habitat

Monitoring programme that measures the magnitude, frequency and
duration of turbulence and suspended sediments around artificial
rockwalls within 10 m of seagrass beds in the sub-catchment

Removal of rockwalls and re-vegetate with natural
habitat

Monitoring programme to detect the introduction of non-native
invasive species into seagrass beds via the vector of artificial rockwalls

Limit further development of artificial rockwalls
within the sub-catchment
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Table 7. An example of a hypothetical risk factor treatment linkage platform of foreshore development for seagrass habitat for a
sub-catchment of an estuary.

Risk factors (stressor)

Management
group

Management
tools Proportion of wharves and jetties Unsewered housing Artificial rockwalls

Maritime Seawall
construction

Modify rockwalls to decrease slop
and hardness;

Replace artificial rockwalls with
environmentally friendly walls

No wash zones Instigate no wash zones for boat
activity around jetties and
wharves close to seagrass

Implement no wash zones for boat
activity in areas with artificial
rockwalls close to seagrass

Local council Planning laws Limit further development of new
jetties

Limit further foreshore housing
development within the
sub-catchment

Limit further development of
artificial rockwalls within the
sub-catchment

Sewage collection Improve on-site sewage treatment;
Increase frequency of on-site
sewage collection from septic
tanks

Community
groups

Education Education programme on effects of
boating activity on seagrass
ecology

Education programme on benefits of
environmentally friendly seawalls

Clean-up
campaigns

Remove disused jetties

Bush care Removal of rockwalls and re-vegetate
with natural habit

Research
provider

Research tools

Government
agency

Monitoring and
manipulative
experiments

Beyond BACI monitoring
programme to detect impacts of
boat activity on the condition of
seagrass beds within the
sub-catchment;

Monitoring programme to detect
the introduction of non-native
invasive species into seagrass
beds via the vectors of wharves
and jetties

Beyond BACI monitoring
programme to detect impacts of
increased nutrients from
ineffective sewage treatment on
the condition of seagrass beds
within the sub-catchment and
improvement in condition as a
result of management actions

Monitoring programmes to measure
changes in the condition of
seagrass beds within the
sub-catchment as a result of
management actions

Manipulative
experiments

Test hypotheses to determine
casual relationships between
seagrass condition and
disturbances due wharves, jetties
unsewered foreshore housing,
and artificial seawalls

University Monitoring and
manipulative
experiments

Monitoring programme that
measures the magnitude,
frequency, and duration of
boating activity around wharves
and jetties within 10 m of
seagrass beds in the
sub-catchment

Beyond BACI monitoring
programme to detect impacts of
artificial rockwalls on the
condition of seagrass beds within
the sub-catchment

Private
consultants

Monitoring Monitoring programme that
measures the magnitude,
frequency and duration of
turbulence and suspended
sediments around artificial
rockwalls within 10 m of seagrass
beds in the sub-catchment.

Citizen science Underwater diver
surveys

Monitoring condition of seagrass
habitats and associated fish
assemblages
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factors from all four human activities. Potential cumulative interact-
ing risk factors can also be evaluated (Crain et al, 2008) and common
pressure pathways identified (Knights et al., 2013). This can lead to
developing research actions and management tools that more effect-
ively assesses and addresses the risks.

Fourth, by linking knowledge gap risk factors with potential re-
search actions, the platform can used to evaluate the consequences
of not filling certain knowledge gaps compared with filling others,
given limited resources. From a practical perspective it is unlikely
that all knowledge gaps can be filled. The platform provides a con-
crete means to engage all sectors, jurisdictions, community and
stakeholder groups, and research providers in discussing which
knowledge gaps, if they were filled, could bring the greatest benefit
in managing risks and achieving MEBM objectives. Once this has
been determined the platform can be used to identify and engage
appropriate research providers to work collaboratively and inter-
disciplinarily to address multiple facets of knowledge gaps to fill
them. The platform can then be used to justify funding sought to
resource those research actions.

Monitoring, assessing, and learning from the outcomes
of management actions
An integral part of an adaptive management framework is learning
from the outcomes of management actions (Smith et al., 2009). This
learning can only occur through monitoring and assessing the ef-
fectiveness of management implementation. Proposed manage-
ment actions lead to testable hypotheses which enable research
providers to work with management, stakeholders, and communi-
ties to design and assess management responses effectively
(Underwood, 1995). Risk treatments should result in changes to
the stressor risk factors and corresponding changes in the condition
(structural and/or functional) of ecological components (Allan
et al., 2013). Therefore, clear predictions of what should change
both in the stressors and the ecological components are determined
by the management actions. Research actions are then designed to
focus on monitoring that detects changes in these stressors and char-
acteristics of the ecological components, at appropriate spatial and
temporal scales. Determining what to monitor on this basis results
in developing measures (i.e. indicators) that are relevant, have an
expected response to management action, and are measurable and
interpretable (Rochet and Trenkel, 2003).

Assessment evaluates the outcomes of management actions in
terms of MEBM objectives for the ecosystem in focus. Have the out-
comes lowered the risk of not achieving the management objectives
for a marine ecosystem to an acceptable level? If so, what has worked,
why and how can this be sustained through improved policies and
management? If it has not lowered the risk, what has been learned
about the relationship between risk factors and the structure and
function of marine biodiversity components and about the design
and implementation of risk treatments? (Underwood, 1997;
Smith et al., 2009). Therefore, assessment using the linkage
between risk factors and risk treatments can track, in tangible
ways, what has improved and what has not in achieving MEBM at
regional and small spatial scales.

Discussion
Recently, there have been calls for practical ways of implementing
MEBM objectives, particularly at smaller spatial scales (Cook
et al., 2013; Game et al., 2013). As part of the solution to this,
greater attention in marine ERAs has been given to identifying
specific characteristics or attributes that contribute to risks (e.g.

Sethi, 2010; Cormier et al., 2013). For example, Samhouri and
Levin (2012) used spatial and temporal management factors to
evaluate exposure and resistance and recovery factors to evaluate
sensitivity in their ERA of a coastal ecosystem. They then propose
these factors could be used to explore “how human activities
influence risk to ecosystem properties” (emphasis added). The
method described above takes this idea a step further and identi-
fies different types of risk factors that can then be used to direct
specific management and research actions to help achieve
MEBM objectives.

There are three key features of the risk factor-treatment linkage
that makes ERA for marine biodiversity more efficacious than
simply using it to prioritize issues (e.g. Levin et al., 2009). First, it pro-
vides a scientifically based and transparent process to engage all actors
who need to be involved in addressing the issues raised by an ERA, in-
cluding researchers, managers, stakeholders, communities, and
government advisors. One of the impediments to implementing
MNRM to achieve MEBM objectives is the lack of consensus and
ownership of what human activities need to be managed and why
(e.g. Griffin, 2009). This can result in poor compliance to some man-
agement actions (e.g. Kritzer, 2004). Furthermore, grasping the com-
plexity of marine ecosystems can be significantly challenging for
different actors (de Jonge et al., 2012). To meet these challenges, the
risk factor-treatment linkage engages all actors by helping explain
what ecological components are at high risk and why and breaking
down the complexity of human–ecosystem interactions into man-
ageable parts. Consequently, it provides a basis for more open and
honest discussions among all actors about priorities, preferences
and the effects of trade-offs on achieving MEBM objectives of addres-
sing some issues and not others given limited resources. Thus, it is a
mechanism for determining where limited resources can be best
invested to maximize the achievement of management objectives
for marine biodiversity within a local context.

Second, it provides a means by which management and research
actions can be integrated. The risk factor-treatment linkage means
that research and management can be focused on the same issues
such that management actions are coupled or underpinned with re-
search. Research supports management actions by (i) helping design
interventions so that their effects can be measured and detected,
(ii) monitoring the effectiveness of management actions to provide
insights for improvement and track progress, and (iii) filling
knowledge gap risk factors which improve the assessments of risks
and understanding of ecoystems. Such integration has been achieved
in some single sector MEBM approaches, such as fisheries (e.g.
Fletcher et al., 2012). But the method described in this paper provides
a tangible way integration between management and research could
be achieved in a multi-sector complex marine ecosystem.

Third, it provides a more comprehensive and complete assess-
ment of the risks to ecological components (Hayes, 2011). Listing
all stressors exerted by human activities revealed interactions
where potential impacts could occur that would have been missed
if only one stressor was used. For example, including bait collection
as a stressor of recreational fishing identified the potential risk to
intertidal mudflats and rocky reefs in sub-catchments of the
Hawkesbury estuary. This would have been missed if only the inten-
sity of recreational fishing (number of angler hours) was used.
Furthermore, management actions to address the intensity of recre-
ational fishing and not also bait collection may not adequately con-
serve all components of marine biodiversity in the estuary because
bait collection can occur independently of active fishing effort
(Wynberg and Branch, 1997; Lewin et al., 2006). Similarly, listing
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all factors that contribute to the CTR of ecological components
reveals different aspects that may be impacted by different stressors.
For example, including characteristics for above and below ground
processes for mangrove habitats indicates their vulnerability to
catchment impacts (such as changes in sediment inputs) and to
groundwater impacts (such as increased drawn downs during
drought conditions) both of which could negatively affect their
CTR to sea level rise via surface elevation maintenance (Rogers
et al., 2006). Such comprehensive lists of stressors and characteris-
tics are necessary when undertaking an ERA of marine biodiversity
in the context of multiple human activities to provide a more com-
plete analysis (Hayes, 2011; Aven, 2012).

Making connections between contributors to risk and ecosystem
states has been investigated by Cook et al. (2013). They developed a
risk assessment model of the linkage between pressures, states, and
ecosystem services for a regional coastal ecosystem. From this they
identified the relative impacts of different ecosystem pressures on
multiple ecosystem services, such as changed freshwater delivery
on existence of natural systems. Similarly, Hayes and Landis
(2004) used a regional risk assessment on an estuarine system that
identified major contributors to risk to the ecosystem of vessel
traffic, upland urban, and agricultural land use and shoreline recre-
ational activities. However, neither study drilled down to identify
the specific stressors that these HPs exert on ecological components.
MNRM and research at regional and small spatial scales can usually
only have an effect on stressors not the pressures. For example,
increases in recreational boating and foreshore activities are unlikely
to be stopped at these spatial scales but the stressors from such activ-
ities at particular times and places can be influenced to reduce their
potential impacts, such as the number and placement of boat ramps
and jetties. The distinctive feature of the risk factor-treatment
linkage of this paper is that risk factors are identified at this
finer scale giving management and research greater leverage in
addressing issues.

Three challenges of the ERA method for linking risk factors to risk
treatments need to be addressed in the future. First, comprehensive
lists of stressors and ecological characters have the potential for gen-
erating false-positive and false-negative ERA results. False positives
identify high risk when it is actually low. Including multiple stressors
could over inflate the measure of pressure being exerted on an eco-
logical component and hence increase the perceived level of risk.
This could result in the investment of resources to issues where it is
not needed. False negatives identify low risk when it is actually
high. Including many ecological characters of a component could
assess it as having a greater CTR than it actually has, underestimating
the risk level, a potentially more serious problem. The ERA method
was designed to be bias towards detecting false positives in two ways.
The precautionary principle was applied by assuming there will be an
interaction between a stressor and an ecological component in the
absence of contrary information. Then conservative estimates were
used in the decision criteria that were biased towards detecting a con-
tribution to a HP or CTR. These biases have been applied in other
ERA methods for fisheries (e.g. Hobday et al., 2011). Addressing
the challenge of false positives and negatives in the future will
require undertaking sensitivity analyses that varies the number of
stressors and characteristics used to assess risk levels and the rates
of false-positive and -negative results generated.

Second, the extent to which the relationship between stressors,
stress measures, and outcomes is correlative or causal is unknown
for many human activities. Likewise, the nature of the relationships
between characteristics, measures, and contribution to CTR is

unknown for many ecological components. This has implications
for developing effective management actions that address stressor
risk factors. If stressor risk factors are correlative, then they may
not respond to management actions or produce unexpected out-
comes. This would become evident in well-designed management,
monitoring, and research action that tested hypotheses about
these relationships and is part of the learning process. But future re-
search should also aim to test some of these relationships in advance
to provide more robust information on linkages.

Third, incorporating epistemic uncertainty and weighting into
the measures of stressors and characteristics needs to be developed.
Epistemic uncertainty (Hayes, 2011) in the ERA of marine biodiver-
sity in the Hawkesbury occurred in at least five places: (i) in models
of the relationships between human activities, their stressors and
potential outcomes and models of the relationships between eco-
logical components, functions, characteristics and outcomes;
(ii) decision criteria used; (iii) choice of measures used for each
stressor and ecological characteristic; (iv) the values of the measures
of each stressor and characteristic; (v) unknown interactions
between stressors, ecological components, or multiple HPs. These
uncertainties can contribute to generation of false negatives and
positives. By applying the precautionary principle and using conser-
vative values, however, the method has erred on the side of false posi-
tives rather than false negatives.

Incorporating these areas of uncertainty in future analyses would
require some or all the following:

(i) Model uncertainty: all relationships were based on those docu-
mented in the scientific literature and were assumed to be real-
istic. However, even published relationships can turn out to be
incorrect or not be very strong. Running sensitivity tests on
these assumptions would assess how the level of HP would
change if these relationships were false or weak. In addition,
measures of stressor or characteristics could be multiplied by
the strength of the relationships reported in published
studies to account for model uncertainty.

(ii) Uncertainty in the decision criteria used: This was addressed by
using conservative estimates that were biased toward detecting
a contribution to a HP or CTR.

(iii) Uncertainty in the choice of measures used for each stressor and
ecological characteristic: This was due to some measures
being used that were indirect rather direct measures. This un-
certainty can be incorporated by applying an error term to the
total pressure or CTR for the proportion of measures that were
indirect. Error terms could be derived using direct measures of
stressors or characteristics for which data are available then
substituting these with indirect measures and evaluate to
what extent it changes the level of risk.

Uncertainty in the choice of measures may also be due to the com-
bination of measures used. Some stressors or characteristics may
contribute to HP or CTR, respectively, more than others (e.g.
Suter and Cormier, 2011). For example, shoot density of a seagrass
bed may be a more important contributor to its CTR to stressors
than areal extent of the bed (e.g. Worm and Reusch, 2000). When
it is known that particular stressors or characteristics do contribute
more than others a weighting can be applied to such measures.
However, such weighting needs be justified with adequate, inde-
pendent empirical evidence (Linkov et al., 2009). In the Hawkesbury
estuary, there was not sufficient independent information to
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determine levels of weighting to measures and therefore, all mea-
sures were considered as having equal weight. The effect of this is
that the level of risk might be under or overestimated.

(iv) Uncertainty in the values of the measures of each stressor and
characteristic: This uncertainty can be addressed by apply-
ing an error term to each value from the study from
which it was derived (e.g. standard error in the abundance
of seagrass) if it is available. For the Hawkesbury estuary,
no such error terms were available and deriving a qualitative
level of uncertainty based on expert judgment was not con-
sidered robust. Therefore, it was assumed that all measures
had the same level of error. Again the effect of this is that the
level of risk might be under or overestimated. Future appli-
cations of the method should run sensitivity tests on the
range of errors for each measure and the effect on the
levels of HP and CTR. The results can then be included in
the advice to managers about the level of risks.

(v) Uncertainty about interactions among stressors, characteristics
and HPs: The method for capturing unknowns for measures
with no information could be extended to identify and
extract unknowns in potential interactions based on a litera-
ture review. Sensitivity tests could then be done to assess the
effect of assuming strong or weak levels of interactions.

Despite these challenges, linking risk factors to risk treatment in
ERA for marine biodiversity are a promising mechanism. The
method described here provides a tangible way management and
research can address specific issues using the different types of risk
factors. The systematic approach enables the dual complexities of
marine ecosystems and multiple HPs to be broken down to identify
and target issues effectively. The risk factor-treatment linkage pro-
vides a platform to negotiate and develop effective management
and research actions across jurisdictional, disciplinary and commu-
nity and stakeholder boundaries. Using this mechanism could
provide a practical means to achieve MEBM objectives at regional
and small spatial scales.
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